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One of the World's
Largest Manufacturers
with unlimited resources
Builds Cunningham Tubes·
years ago the carbon filament
FORTY-THREE
electric lamp, at that time considered the finest
development in the electrical art, came into general use.
·
The important and ever-growing demand resulted in the building and expansion of mighty
factories, and the improvement of factory
methods, until today the tungsten filament gasfilled lamp' yields eight times the candle power
for th~ same. electric input.
,';in recent years these same highly s~illed manufacturej.:s .have been: devoting a part of their
factories;· and applying their engineering talent,
· gained , through years. of experience, to the production of vacuum tubes.
.
The new Cunningham type C-301-A, Amplifier
and Detector represents a combination of these
years of manufacturing experience, and the engineering ability contributed by that great scientific organization, the Research Laboratory of
the General Electric Company.
The low filament current of only one-fourth of
an ampere and the extremely high mutual conductance of 700 micro-mhos, make the C-301-A
the most efficient vacuum tube ever built for amateur and entertainment use in radio.

A Specially
Designed Tube
For Every
Radio Use

Pa t ent N Ot I•Ce•,

Cunningham tubes are covered b11 patents dated 11-705, 1-15-07, 2-18-08, and others issued and pending.
Licensed for amateur, e:z:perimental and entertainment use in radio communication. Any other use
will be an infringement.

Home Office:
248 First Street
San Francisco, Calif.

Eastern Representative:

Chicago, Illinois

Take This Radio Set on Your Outings!
A New Kennedy Achievem.ent-Light,
Cmnpact, Portable, Highly Efficient

Eniot1 Radw concerlr al
.,/ou'"r ,1ummer collage~

d wdcome :lddilion. lo
Ilic camprr'.,. k,'t.

Here is the ideal Summer Radio Set! Just the thing to take with you
on your vacation-auto touring, boating, camping, or to your summer
cottage. A handy, compact set, so easily transported from place to
place that you can take it with you wherever you go-yet so
exquisitely finished that you will be glad to have it in your home.
Reduces Interference

No Storage Battery Needed

This new sd is the latest triumph of
the Kennedy Engineering staff. It
has all the beauty, rdinement and
perfection of detail that distinguishes
the Kennedv line and makes it the
"Royalty o(Radio." It is simple to
operate, yet highly selective, with
unusual freedom from interferencethe ideal summer set.

The Kennedy "Portable" is designed
for use with any standard tube, in.
eluding the dry-cell type. When drycell tube is used, the set is entirely
self-contained, space being provided
in the sturdy, beautiful oak cabinet for
dry batteries and phones. Size l5x7½x7,
weight 17 lbs. Complete, with tube,
dry batteries and phones, $75.00.

See the nearul Kenned.y dealer for d~mfJn.firalwn. or write
fur ducriplive literature vn lhi.r and other Kennedy ,ulr.

THE COLIN B. KENNEDY COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO

SAINT LOUIS
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[!he (Royalty
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE
'I'he American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a national noncommercial association of radio amateurs, bonded for the more
effective relaying of friendly messages between their stations,
for legislative protection, for orderly operating, and for the
practical improvement of short-wave two-way radiotelegraphic
communication.
It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by
a board of seventeen Directors, elected every two years by
the general membership. The officers, in turn, are elected by the
Directors from their number. The League is non-commercial
and no one commercially engaged in the manufacture, sale or
rental of radio appartus is eligible to membership on its Board.
''Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks
practically every worth-while amateur in America and has a
history of glorious achievement as the standard bearer in amateur affairs.
Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. Ownership
of a transmitting station, while very desirable, is not a prerequisite to membership; a bona-fide interest in amateur radlo
is the only essential. Correspondence should be addressed to
the Secretary.
OFFICERS
Traffic Manager

President
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM
Hartford, Conn.
Vice President
CHAS. H. STEWART
St. David's, Pa.

F. H. SCHNELL
1045- Main St.
Hartford, Conn.
Canadian General
Manager

W. C. C. DUNCAN
196 Ellsworth Ave.
Toronto, Ontario

Treasurer
A. A. HEBERT
Nutley, N. J.
Se,wetary
K. B. WARNER
Hartford, Conn.

DIRECTORS
C. E. DARR
Detroit, Mich.

F. H. SCHNELL
Hartford, Conn.

H. A. BEALE. JR.
Parkesburg, Pa.

W. (t C. DUNCAN
Toronto, Ontario

C. A. SERVICE, JR.
Hartford, Conn.

A. H. BABCOCK
Berkeley, Calif.

A. A. HEBERT

C. H. STEWART
St. David'fl, I 1 a.

V. l!'. GAM.P
Brightwaters, L. I.

S. KRUSE
Hartford, Conn.

K. B. VV ARNER

F. M. CORLETT
Dallas, 1rex.

H.P. MAXIM
Hartford, Conn.

:M. H. WEST

H.

M.

ANTHONY
Muncie, Ind.

Nutley, N. J.

Hartford. Conn.
Chicago, Ill.

ADVISORY TECHNICAL COMMITTEE
C. S. BALLANTINE
WM. C. BALLARD, Jr.
LEROY .M. E. CLAUSING
FRANK CONRAD
LEO C. YOUNG

MINTON CRONKfilTE
J. H. DELLINGER
C. L. FARRAND
PAUL F. GODLEY
P. C. BLAKE
MELVILLE EASTHAM

L. A, HAZELTINE
C. D. TUSKA
R. IL G. MATHEWS
GERALD M. WEST
S. KRUSE
D. G. M"CAA

Address General Correspondence to Executive Headquarters, Hartfon.h Conn.
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1-tAVE YOU JOINED OUR A.R.R.L.7

DIRECTORY (tncomplete) OF THE PERSONNEL OF

THE OPERATING DEPARTMENT, A.R.R.L
Manager
A.D . .lll. Dist. of Colo.
A.D.M. Maryland
A.D.M. So. N. J.
A..D.M. No. N. J.
A..D.M. East. N. Y.
A.D.M. West. N. Y.
A.D.M. \Yest. Penna.
A.D.M. East. Penna.
Manager
A.D.M. Michigan
A.D.M.Ohio
A.D.M. Illinois
A.D.M. Wisconsin
A.D.M. So. Indiana
A.D.M. Indiana
A.D.M. Kentucky
Manager
A.D.M. Minnesota
A.D.M. So. Dakota
A.D.M. No. llakota

Manager
A.D.M. Louisiana
A.D.M. Mississippi
A.D.M. Tennest-u:'e
Manager
A.D.M. So. Carolina
A.D.M. Alabama
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A.D.M. Missouri
A.D.M. Nebraska
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A.D.M. Kansas
Manager
A.D.M .. Conn,-cticut
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A.D.M. Vermont
A.D.M. Maine
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Manager
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Manager
Manager
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ATLANTIC DIVISION
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R. S. Johnson
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New York City
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;James F. R.au
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61 06 Liberty Avr,.
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R. H. G. Mathews
332 S. Michigan Ave.
Detroit
C. 'Ft Darr
187 Hill Ave.
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Mrs. C. Candler
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Hoopeston
N. C. Smith
61 E. Seminary St.
B. A. Ot.t.
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J. E. Hall
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,I. A. Kolb
1101 E. Broadway
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Bert Wick
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Box 113
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B. W. Cochran
:16 E. Georgia St.
Woodruff
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Box 12
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197 Dearing St.
Atlanta
e/o Wef.tern Union 'rel. Co., Jacksonville
C. 1''. Clark
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Independence, Mo.
113 W. Maple St.
G. S. Turner
420 Metropolitan Bldsr. St. Louis
Dr. G. L. Klenk
1;406 Maple St.
Omaha
.r. G. O1 Rourke
Clear Lake, Ia.
n02 N. 4th St.
D. ~:. Watts
Lawr-€>nce
739
Ohio
St.
C. Himoe
NEW ENGLAND DIVISION
New Bedford, Mass.
r. Vermilya
113 N. Water St.
So. Ma.nchester
el. L. Reinartz
271 Hartford Rd.
Westerly
D. B. Fancher
86 F'ranklin St.
Burlington
R. P. ~Jayton
,Torrlan
High
School
Lewiston
F. H. Pierce
Laconia.
H. R. McLane
Springfield
A. S. McLN1n
288 Main St.
Braintree
.P. F. Robinson
149 Hollis Ave.
NORTHWESTERN DIVISION
Bois-,, ldaho
B. B. Bliss. Jr.
417 Bannock St.
Boze-ntan
H. E. Cutting
Box 51.7
r.racoma
K. W. Weingarten
(1219 North 24th St.
South Nampa
La Verne .Martin
423-14th Ave.
Eugene
P. R. Hoppe
163~ Willamoite St.
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.J. V. Wise
Bisbe<> Highway
Walnut Grove. Calif.
H. L. Gooding
Douglas
Box 176
E. Anderson
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W. T. Gravely
864 Main St.
Danville, Va.
A. G. Heck
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•r. M. Simpson
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H. G. Wilson
i,/o The Deseret News Salt Lake City
;r. L. Turre
706-lBth St.
Denver
P. N. Mitchell
Greybull
WEST GULF DIVISION
F. M. Corlett
1101 ~,. 8th St.
Dallas, Texas
Louis li'alconi
Box 421
Roswell
M. L. Prescott
426 Eufala St.
Norman
R. L. Clinkscales
~913 Hamilton St.
Dallas
A. P. Daniel
2504 Bagby St.
Houston
HAWAIIAN DIVISION
K. A Cantin
lfi93 Piiokii St.
Honolulu, T. H.
MARITIME DIVISION
K. S. Rogers
19 Upper Prince St.
Charlottetown, P .E.I.
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A. H. K. Russell
1.1 Pinewood Ave.
Toronto, Ont.
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A ••T. Lorimer
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J. T. North
2017-15 Ave. W.
Vancouver, B. 0.
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P. Socolofsky
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J. F. Maynard
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Vincent Thomas
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C. H. Stewart
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ARE YOU A MEMBER OF OUR A.RR.L.?
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AMagazitte Devoted :Exclusive,!y- lo the Radio Amateur.

Amateur Radio Shoves Off for the Pole
Mix of 1 TS Accompanies MacMillan as A.R.R.L.
Operator on the "Bowdoin" on Arctic Cruise.
MATEUR Radio is undertaking another of those big and important
jobs that only American Amateur
Radio can put over, when it sends
Donald H. Mix of Station lTS,
Bristol, Conn., to accompany Donald B.
MacMillan, renowned Arctic explorer, as
an A.R.R.L. operator on the schooner

A

told in t:he last QST how Mr. MacMiHan
wantd to take a receiving set on this, his
eil:hth eruise, to combat the loneliness and
silence of the long Arctic night with news
and music from the outside; how this idea
had developed into the desire to transmit
too and actually talk to the unseen world
to the south of him; how his friend

ON BOARD THE "BOWDOIN," AFTER UNPACKING THE EQUIPMENT
from a mountainous pile of packing cases. Left to right, F. H. Schnell, A.R.R.L.
Traffic Manager; D. H. Mix, WNP's operator; K. B. Warner, Editor of "QST";
M. B. West, Zenith engineer who designed the installation; and Dr. MacMillan, the
''Bowdoin's" skipper.

"Bowdoin" 'Nhen she sails from Wiscasset,
Maine, on ,June 23rd for a fourteen-months
trip to the top of the world in the interests
of science.
It offers us amateurs, wherev .'1' w,' may
live in the U.S.A. or Canada, an (Ip;. 'Jl'tunity to see a piece of business thru which
everybody admits we alone can do. We

MacDonald of the Chicago Radio Laboratory had offered to equip the "Bowdoin"
with a eomplete Zenith installation; and
how the A.R.R.L. was going to send one of
its members as Mr. MacMillan's operator.
In the month since that preliminary annou<1cement, things have buzzed along in
g-rcat shape and by the time this issue is
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out the ;'Bowdoin" will be ,vell on her ,vay

oo~.

•

The Ope~ator

When our Board ,,f Direction vvted to
supply the man, strict Sfltrch wa,; instituted
in all the ;;everal divisions of O\lr Operating
Department to find a ham who had all the
qualities dPmanded of a member of an
Arctic party. '!'he Traffic Manager turned
up several dozen prospects and while these
were ;;till in the :simmering-down process
word ,:ame frc,m Mr. MacMillan that a

A Message to Members of
the A.R.R.L.
I v1ish to express my deep appreciation to all members of the
American Radio Relay League for
their eo-operation in making possible the first real radio work in
the Arctic regions.
If you but stop to consider what
eommunication from you to our
ship through our operator, Mr.
Donald Mix, who is one of your
organization, means to the morale
of a crew in the frozen North you
should feel well repaid for your
efforts. Undoubtedly the greatest
hardship of the Arctic explorer is
to he cut off entirely from his own
world. This .isolation has spelled
disaster for many an expedition.
This attempt at communication
to and from- the Northland has
never before been attempted in a
systematic, ,Ye11 organized way,
with the co-operation of such an
org-anization as yours.
Realizing the work that has been
done hy the ;'ham" in the past in
setting long distance records I look
:forward to the results of this experiment \\'1th utmost confidence.
When we are frozen in for the
long Arctic winter we shall look
forward eagerly to our radio talks
with you. It will link us with our
own world to know that at various
points throughout North America
you members of the A.R.R.L. will
be listening eagt!rly to "copy"
WNP--Wireless North Pole.
. I firml_:v believe that if anybody
m the wide world can get our signals it will he :i. member of the
A.R.R.L.
D()nold B. JfocMillon.
change in plans made .it ne,•e;;t;ary to ~et
the operator on the ,iob without further
delay. One of the prospects was Mix of
1TS, a p0ach nf an nix·rator, a born amateur, filling tiw bill in every partkular. and
''rarin' t.-.. g;u." No without more ado· Mix
was e,wortf'rl to MacMillan, put thru the
third degree, and wa><- ,fr,•e1•inl.

EvNy American ::,mateur must admit
that it would be hard to find another man
as good. Mix is the operator of l'l'S, which
month after nwnth - has turned into uur
';Calls Heard'' Department lists of ealls
that have lwen 1;he (~twy and the despair
of every competitor and the joy of eountless DX amateurs who found their ealls
listed. We haye the utmost ennfidence In
him.
The Equipment

, The Pntire installation was designed hy
M. B. West, (Jf the Zenith laboratory, who
in middle April visited the "Bowdoin" at
her dock in Southport, Me., got a line on
the available room for set and aerial, and
returned to Chicago to build something to
fit. It had to be a :short-wave proposition,
and only a gang of amateurs can
Justice
to such a probiem. But these were amateurs and the result is a station any amateur eould be mighty proud of. Designed
by West of old 8AEZ, built by the Zenith
organization Matty :,tarted, riut together
by Lowe "GZ," with Clausing of old 8YL
helping West, 9BA rewinding the generator,
and Mix as operator, it is a ham party.
And it will be even more so, for the whole
A.R.R.L. is going to he on the other end
of the eircuit.
The Plan
The "Bowdoin" is going to keep in twoway touch with the world via the A.R.R.L.
Other polar expeditions have carried radio
and failed, and .;ven this trip is going to
demand the utmost co-operation of everybody concerned to put it over, but it is
r1ofri.17 over. Mr. MacMillan's voyages are
in the interests of science and the particular
purpose of this one is to ;;tudy the flora
and fauna of the northland and to gather
data on magnetic phenomena.
His expeditions are financed largely by his lectures and writings between trips, and in
thfa ease radio is helping by conveying a
weekly news story to a syndicate of seventy
newspapers during the forthcoming trip.
As explained in further detail elsewhere in
this article, our job is going to be to
work Mix and get the story from him, and
deliver it to the nearest newspaper which is
a member of the syndicate--the North
American Newspaper: Alliance. It's going
to be a tough propos1t1on when the weather
is bad, and 110 man knows what succe~s we
will have when WNP i,; in daylight for five
months nor ·when ;;he is c,n "the· other side
of the Aurora," because no man has evet•
tried those things before, But if any wave
i:an get thru with the power the "Rowdoin"
can c-arry we think it'll be our amateur
wav<'R, and if anybody ean eopy WNP we
know it will be done by UR amateurs nf
t~e A.H.R.L. _It won't he' nll rfry hard work,
e1~her, for Mix plans when possibly to i;:et
QSO with somebody with a steady. signal
and work them, and get a real (lSL for
hi~ coded new~-story. And the beauty of

do
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this is that it will be about as f'asy for a
WC>f;t-,:oast station as it will he for the
east--Mix is going north. And it won't
be all press stuff either, for he's going to
work with us. and tell us how we tome :in
uu there, and send lists of Calls Heard to
(,}ST, and Mr. MacMillan promises to send
a weekly me:,sage of news to us amateurs!
The Route

Only 88 ft. long and with a crew of but
seven, the ''Bowdoin" is the smallest ship
that has ever entered the North, but she
is more vessel to the foot than you ever
laid eyes on before. · She is an auxiliary
schooner, built in Maine where they know
how, and exceptionally sturdy to withstand
the erushing force of 40-foot-thick ice.
Carrying 2000 gallons of distillate, she has
the greatest cruising' range under power
of any boat in the world---4000 miles.
After touching at Labrador, the ''Bowdoin" will cross Davis Strait to Greenland,
and proceed up the west shore of that huge
island, :,topping perhaps a half dozen times
enroute to make magnetic observations, and
coming at fongth
Etah, in 78" North
latitude. After getting all set there, they
cross Baffin Bay to Cape Sabine, where
they are to establish a bronze memorial for
the National Geographic Society to the
memo:iy of the Greely Expedition, which
there perished from :starvation and exposure. They (expect to arrive at Cape
Sabine about August 15th. Near there, in
Flagler Bay, the "Bowdoin" will seek a
safe harbor and anchor to await the coming
of the long winter night, when she will be
solidly fro7,en in for some nine months.
Using the ship a:, a ba::;e, posts will be
established for the collection of the scientific
data needed, and Mix will have an opportunity to try all the experiments he wants,
including a Beverage Wire a thousand miles
long if he wants to put it up. This location is at approximately 79° N. latitude
and 76'' W. longitude, about 540 miles
northeast of the Magnetic Pole, and something less than 700 miles from the true
North Pole. Should the ship he unable
to find .a safe harbor in Flagler Bay, Mr.
MacMillan plans to drop south to ;Jones
Sound in 76° N. lat. and winter there.
'.rhen when summer comes and the ice
melts the "Bowdoin" will turn her nose
towards home, and if all goes well will be
hack by September l_st of next year.
Our brother amateur, Mix, has a wonderful trip before him, and thru it all it is
going to seem to him like he was still at
home, for he will be with us on the a,ir.
And we amateurs at home, we're going to
listen for WNP, and while finding out
how far north our sigs. can go without
:freezing, are going to put over another
hard job to the glory and prestige of our
organization, and make the world admit

Station WNP, on Board the
"Bowdoin"
F there e\.'er was a li_rst dass amateur
station it is this very Zenith station
that the "'Bowdoin" will carry northward
to the inside of the aurora. Everything
about the equipment is beautiful, not in
surface finish alone, but with that fine
capability and fitness that marks apparatus
built by those who understand its uses.

I

to

that "we did it!"

K.B.W.

West

of

Zenith and Mix of WNP
looking at the set.

Just

after

'fhis is not the c-onventional attempt of a
commercial firm to huild a Ahort-wave set;
no, this outfit fairly bristles with the information that its builders know the shortwave radio game. That is why, in less than
a month, it was possible to design the
set, build it, make thorog·oing tests of all
the parts and of the finished set, then to
pack up and move to Wiscasset and have
im;tallation under way before the month
had closed. It would have been fine work
as a rush commercial job; it was still finer
as a free-will contribution from Zenith toward a scientific investigation.
Referring to the large illustration at the
beginning of this article, we have at the
right the short-wave receiver, standing on
top of that a long-wave receiver, and
smiling over the two of them our old friend

M. B. West of Zenith, of the A.R.R.L.

Board, and owner of pre-war SAEZ, the
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most brutal amateur spark of all time.
'rhe sets were built and tested under '\Vest's
direction. Somewhat to the left stands the
wavemeter and still farther nve1· is the
sending panel. Now let's go back and review them in detail.
The Short-Wave Receiving Set

'fhe short-wave receiver is a Zenith l-R
with detector and two steps of audio amplification, all built into a spedal lung
cabinet. The tuner is inductively coupled,
with switch-tuning in the primary and condenser-tuning in the secondary, the -wave
length range being 150-850 meters. The
coupling is fixed and regeneration is by
means of a tickler.

Fig. 1-WNP's Sending Panel

The Long-Wave Tuner

The long-wave tuner (shown standing on
the short-waver) is a single-circuit device
using honeycomb coils for both the tuned
circuit and the tickler. This set has built
into it a detector and two-step audio-frequency amplifier so that it also is a unit.
The long-wave set will be used for the reception of time ~ignals from NAA and also
for copying press from Annapolis, NSS,
which station may also send mesi;ages tu
t:..e "Bowdoin" at :3tated intervals. Like
the short-wave set this receiver is a beautiful piece of work, with mohoganite Radion
panels, "full-grown" knobs that one can
get a hold on, and fine readable scales that
make an ope1·atoi;'s heart glad within him.
'rhe cabinets are of piano-finished mahogany and the sets inside are as pretty as the
cases.
The Wavemeter

'.rhe wavemeter is a special job also. It
it built as :rigidly as possible, to retain
its calibration, and has been care,iully com-

pared with two standard meters. •ro take
care of ac:eidental burnout of the thermoga[vanometer, two spares have been provided and in addition the terminals of the
circuit come uut to binding posts so that
a detector and phones may be ttsed in an
c•mergency.
'rhe eongregation has undoubtedly beP.n
wondering when the story would work down
to the ,%riding end of this station-the part
that ·will project its intangible voice from
inside the aurora, across the frozen north,
to the waiting tuner of the American Amateur. Here she goes!
The Sending Set

In Figure 1 is shown the front of the
sending ·set, No explanations are needed
except - to call attention to the beautiful
sirnplicitv of the controls. The 500-cyde
line voltineter (marked •'A.C. Volts") had
net ~•ct been delivered when the picture
was taken.
Figure 2 shows the circuit diagram. One
Western Electric "(¾" (50-watt) tube is
used "on each side of the <:yde." Because
this cannot be done with series feed and
also because shunt feeding has quite a few
other advantages, the set does not employ
our familiar ••1_DH" series feed connection.
,•ven tho the drcuit is of the reversed feed~
bar·k type.
.
Referring to Figure 3 we see an especial~
Ir happy arrangement of the transmitting
set parts in such a fashion that the controls aee well grouped, every part is a<.:eessible, and the radio frequency drcuits a1·e
kept completely off the panel; not a solitary thing that carries radio frequency
comes out where it can be touched. At the
e:1.treme rear of the set are the pancake inductances which are arranged so that the
mutual inductance is additive with respect
to the self-inductance. 'fhese coils are fixed
in position and the cords shown in the
picture vrere not used to retain them but
to fasten othe.r things in place during shipment. Note that the upper cross-member
of the frame is not of metal and that nowhere else in the set is there a :-ihort-circuited metallic path anywhere near the inductances. .lust forward of the pancakes
is the grid coil; the Pdge of it can just be
Sl:'.en. The two vertical white cylinders are
the hank-wound plate-circuit radio-frequency choke coUs, one to each tube. Between them stands a little wooden rack
which holds t.he plate blocking condensers.
In the center of the upper panel is the
grid circuit tuning condenser, with a square
mica condenser mounted on it and connected in series with it to protect against
accidental flashovers. The two vertically
mounted tubular g:rid leaks may be seen
standing up next to the variable condenser.
The grid condenser is mounted betwec,n the
lower ends of these resistors but i~ conCli'aled by the nearer of the two plate chokes.
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Underneath the shelf can be seen the two
filament by-pass condensers which entirely
r.onceal the spedal plate transformer; gift
of our old friends 'rhordarson E:lectric
Mfg. Co.
The wave length range of the set depends on the tuning limits of the grid
circuit, as ample inductance is provided
to load up a small antenna.
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there is never room enough-the yard
should be larger. Imagine then the problem of putting up an honest-to-goodness
antenna between two masts that were 60
feet high and only 23 feet apart. It looks
impossible. However, the Zenith gang went
after it and devised an antenna of four
wires that begins at a single insulator on
the mainmast truck, then goes forward to

250V
"-•500

=
F'IG 2

SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM

OF WNP'5 SENDING SET

+32 volts

D, C from S"'torape

Battery

A-Small mica series eondenser .0015 microfarads.
B--f>0-plate variable condenser of about
.0018 microfarads capacity.
C--Mica grid condenser .00085 microfarads.
D & :HJ--Glass condensers (plate stopping)
of about .002 microfarads each.
F & G--l microfarad, UC-490, mica condensers.
H-4 ohm fixed resistance.
;J & K-l<'ilament rheostats.
L & M-0-15 .Jewell voltmeters.
N-2-5000 ohm R. C. A.. grid leaks in
series.
O-G·rid chokes, i•ach of 15 turns of No.
22 D.C.C. on ~s" tube.
P---0-500 ;rewell milli-ammeter.

R-Thordarson special plate transformer.
Primary volts 250, secondary 1700
volts each side of center tap.
S-0-50 ,Jewell voltmeter.
T-----Two Telefunken inductances connected
in series aiding. Total a4 turns ¼."
ribbon.
U-Grid inductance-17 turns No. 18 D.
C.C. on tube 10½" in diameter.
Coupled to coils T and tuned: by condensers B & C.
W----Aerial ammeter, ,Jewell 0-5 or 0-10.
X---0-850 volts 500 cycles, ,Tewell special.
Y-------Mesco key with %1" contacts.
Z--Plate choke coils to keep radio frequency out of plate transformer. Each
coil triple bank wound of No. 22
D.C.C. on tU<be 2"x.8".

In line with the idea of keeping radio
frequency off the panel the antenna ammeter is not mounted in the set at all but
is supported on the wall by porcelain insulators, or rather the thermo-eouple is so
suported and leads are run down from
there to some convenient location at which
the meter may be placed. Like the other
meters this is a special ,f ewe II, and plenty
of spares are provided.

four insulators on a spreader on the foretopmast ( which has been extended slightly
for the purpose), and then slants downward to a short bowsprit, the wires coming
to a short spreader at a point above the
-forecastle transom. The lead-down then
drops to a deck insulator and into the forecastle.
Space on the "Bowdoin" is scarce and
the Zenith set is lucky to have an operating
table 6 feet long which displaces one of
the hunks. The receivers and the sending

The Installation on the "Bowdoin"

Anyone that has ever put up an amateur antenna in a back yard ,knows that

set are mounted on this table and the
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motor generator is underneath, with the
starting hox just above the motor. The
1;:-enerator is a half-kilowatt Telefunken
500-cycle alternator driven by a directconnected 32 volt D.C. motor. Power for
the motor is derived from the ship's stor-

Fig. 3--Rear View of the Sending Set.

age battery, a new 160 ampere-hour set of
lJ.S.L.'s contributed by the manufacturer
and guaranteed to last ten years. This is
kept charged by either of a pair of a50watt Delco light plants, contributed by the
makers.
Spare parts are provided in profusion,
till the "makings" of complete duplicate
receiving sets, a complete set of spare
JJarts for the sending set, spare windings
for the motor, a big batch of tubes, and all
manner of accessories-in watertight boxes.
Worthy of special mention are the B bat,teries. Ten thousand cells were made up
!by the Burgess Battery Company and care-fully seasoned on the shelf. Then 1,000 of
the very best were chosen and made up into
blocks and packed in waterproof packages
-enough to last 18 months. But it did
not stop here, for there were furnished
J)arts, tools, chemicals, and detailed instructions so that Mix can make 117.1 enough batteries to last for two years more. 'I'he
whole performance was gratis.
Fine
business!
The ,werlasting amateur enthusiasm
,~ropped up again in connection with the
generator which was sent out to be rewound and came back with a tag-"Work
on this generator personally done by :rnA;
73.''
What the Set Has Done

As soon as it was finished the set was installed on South Kedzie Avenue, Chicago,

with a temporary antenna of the same sort
as that which the "Bowdoin" carries. The
little antenna barely reached above the roof
of the Zenith plant but the set had not
b~en on the air five minutes before a joyous chorus was answering the o!d familiar
call of 9ZN with the equally
'familiar ::line of "GZ" after it.
Lowe had a busy night of it, for
without any schedules he -worked
1AW, 20M, :U.J, GKA, 8VQ,
SAWP, 9CWB, 9BXA, !JAPS, and
finally, in broad daylight 9ZT at
Minneapolis. .All were worked
without difficulty and all showed
an intense interest in a station
that could push such signals thru.
On the east coast 9ZN could
best be described as tremendous
and a flood of wires and letters
shows that all parts of the
country were trying to get a
word in edgewise and simply had
to report in some fashion.
On the last day of May,* West
and Mix had the installation
tuned up on the "Bowdoin" at
dock in Southport, Maine, and
,hat night they got on the air
signing WNP.
The set performed just as wdl as in Chicago,
and at this writing is pushing
tremendous signals across most
of the country. 'rhe success of
the installation is assured.
S.K.

The Practical Operating Dope
AVELENGTHS: WNP will transmit
on wavelengths of about 1.85, 220,
and :mo meters according to the
demand of the receiving operator with
whom communication is being carried on.
However, it may be expected that the 220
meter wave will be the one most used, and
only in unusual cases when communication
is without the hounds of reason vnll a
change be made. WNP has authority to
use any wavelength outside of the above
three if the occasion demands a departure
from them.
Dr. MacMillan will permit Mix to operate every night, but due consideration must
be given the length of operating hours of
the transmitter because of the limited
amount of :fuel which is carried to operate
the Delco outfit. At other times it may be
necessary for Mix to "t.urn to and lend a
hand" in rigging the ship. However, WNP
can he expected to be listening at odd
times even tho the transmitter is not being
operated. These are things which must
be t.aken into aeeount with the foregoing
schedule. 'rhe starting time may seem
rather late, yet we must give the fellows

W

*See Calls Heard on page 65.
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on the \Vest coast the same chance as is
given those on the east coast.
Messages and Delivery

Dr. MacMillan has agreed to send a
weekly story to the North American News·
paper· Allia·nce, with main offices at Room
\128-68 Park Row, New York City, when.iver communication is possible. 'rhe A.R.
R.L. has agreed to do its utmost in endeavoring
copy these messages and deliver them to the member-papers of the
N.A.N.A. Each story will be about five
hundred words in length and will be sent
in code or plain English as determined by
Dr. MacMillan, and Monday morning of
each week at one o'clock is the scheduled
h~ur of starting. In return for what we
are going to do, Dr. MacMillan will permit
Mix to communicate ·with us amateurs and
log the calls of stations he hears during
the entire trip. Each week WNP will send
the list of ealls heard to A.R.R.L. Headquarters and that is another thing we amateurs must get.
Our method of handling Dr. MacMillan's
messages addressed to the N .A.N .A. will be
as follows: each week on Monday A.M. or
as soon thereafter as communication is pos•
sible, WNP will tune down to amateur
wave lengths and get in touch with any
available amateur. If he is successful he
will give his story to whatever amateur
he happens to work. That amateur will
QSL for the message in the usual manner.
.Failing to raise any amateur during the
scheduled period, WNP will then broadcast
the message and it is up to us to get it.
You see, it may be perfectly easy to copy
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cation .or by broadcast. There is included
as a table a list of newspapers affiliated
with the N.A.N.A. They have been instructed in regard to handling Dr.
MacMillan's messages. The first thing you
are t.o do when you receive a message is
to make a legible copy of it and MAIL it
IMMEDIATELY to the nearest member

to

Mr. MacMillan in Arctic furs, ready
for a sledge trip. ( Photo by Schervee).

WNP'S SCHEDULES
-EASTERN STANDARD TIME10 :00 P.M. to Midnight--WNP will QRX for press reports.
Midnight- WNP will QRX for reports via N SS (17,000 nieters).
1 :00 A.M. to2:S9 A.M.---WNP ,vill communicate with amateurs.
:.l :00 A.M. to 4 :59 A.M.-WNP will work a special schedule.*
5 :00 A.M. to 7 :00 A.M.-WNP will communicate with amateurs.
*WNP will QRX on about 750 meters for special work with limited commercial
stations. Por example, the Detroit News (WWJ) will operate on this schedule.

WNP, but because of some unknown reason
WNP may not hear our stations. If we
amateurs fail, if we fail durin,g our period,
WW.T and perhaps other stations operating
under limited commercial licenses will try
to work WNP later the same nights. In
total failure of communication · after a
reasonable length of time, N .A.N .A. will
broadcast thru NSS (17,000 meters) at
midnight the following night just what results we had.
Now, what to do when you get a message £rom WNP either by direct comm uni-

newspaper to you. This story is to be given
ONLY to newspapers on this list-no
other.~. The proper address is:
North American Newspaper Alliance,
('/o (Insert complete name and address
of the member newspaper nearest you.)
.Tust as soon as you have done this,
mail a detailed report and copy of the message to A.R.R.L. Headquarters that we
may give you due credit for your work.
Be sure and advise whether the message
you handled was QSL'd for by you, whether
you copied it as it was being sent to an-
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other station, or whether it was sent as a
broadcast message. These things are important. All amateurs are requisted to •report dally when he11;ring or working WNP,
that co;i..-;istent nu:o·rds ni.ay be kept. A
report of the successful stations ·will appear in QST each month.

from Dr. MacMillan. •re text of such a
telegram may be as follows: "£!ave received urgent message from MacMillan advise disposition immediately." 'l'he newspaper will then acknowledge receipt of
your wire and will advise just where and
how delivery of the message shall be made.

Urgent Mea• agea
As every precaution is being taken before
the "Bowdoin" sails, a special class of mes-

It is very important that you keep an
accurate log of everything in connnection

Logs

Members of the North American Newspaper Alliance
The Post & Telegram,
Bridgeport, Conn.
The Times
Hartford, Conn.
'rhe Register,
New Haven, Conn.
Republican & American, Waterbury, Conn.
The Star,
Washington, D. C.
The Sun,
Baltimore, Md.
Jersey Journal,
Jersey City, N. J.
C. E. L. Wingate, Boston Post,
Boston, Mass.
The Times-Union.
Albany, N. Y.
'l'he News,
·
Buffalo, N. Y.
The Star-Gazette,
Elmira, N. Y.
'rhe Post-Standard,
Syracuse, N. Y.
The Observer-Dispatch,
Utica, N. Y.
The Times-Union,
Rochester, N. Y.
The Times,
Erie, Pa.
'fhe Bulletin,
Philadelphia, Pa.
'fhe Times,
Scranton, Pa.
Pittsburgh Gazette-'rimes, :Pittsburgh, Pa.
New York World,
New York City
Birmingham Age-Herald, Birmingham, Ala.
'fhe Constitution,
Atlanta, Ga.
'rhe News,
Savannah, Ga.
The News,
Chicago, Ill.
'fhe News,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Register-Tribune,
Des Moines, Iowa
'rhe Tribune,
Sioux City, Iowa
Courier-,Tournal Times,
Louisville, Ky.
The News,
Detroit, Mich.
The 'fribune,
Minneapolis, Minn.
Dispatch & Press,
St. Paul, Minn.
The Star,
Kansas City, Mo.
Globe-Democrat,
St. Louis, Mo.
'.rimes-Star,
Gi.ncinnati, Ohio
The Plain Dealer,
Cleveland, Ohio

E. G. Burkam, ,Journal & Herald,
Dayton, Ohio
Charleston, S. C.
The Post,
Nashville, Tenn.
'fhe Banner,
1
Norfolk, Va.
rhe Virginian-Pilot,
Richmond, Va.
The News-Leader,
Charleston, W. Va.
The Gazette,
Toronto, Ont.
The Star,
Montreal, Que.
The Star,
London, Ont.
London Advertiser,
Phoenix, Ariz.
Phoenix Gazette,
Little
Rock, Ark.
Arkansas Gazette,
Los Angeles
Los A.ngeles 'l'imes,
San Francisco
San Francisco Bulletin,
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Post,
Boise, Idaho
Idaho Statesman,
New Orleans, La.
'l'imes Picayune,
Shreveport, La.
Shreveport ,Journal,
Lincoln, Neb.
Lincoln State Journal,
Omaha, Neb.
Omaha World-Herald,
Okla,homa City
Oklahoman & '.rimes,
Portland,
Ore.
The Oregonian,
Dallas, 'fexrui
Dallas News & J'ournal,
:E:l Paso, 'l'exas
El Paso Herald,
Houston, Texas
Houston Chronicle,
San Antonio, •rexas
Express & News,
Salt Lake Telegram, Salt Lake City, Utah
Seattle, Wash.
Seattle Times,
Spokane, Wash.
Sp-0kesman-Review,
Caigary, .Alta.
Calgary Herald,
Edmonton .f ournal,
Edmonton, Canada
Vancouver, B. C.
Vancouver Province,
Victoria, B. C.
Victoria Colonist.
Halifax, N. S.
Halifax Her.atd & Mail,
Winnipeg, Man.
Winnipeg Tribune,

::;ages has been provided for bearing the
prefix URGENT. 'fhis prefix will be used
only in emergencies or unusual circumstances. \Vhile :none is expected, the occasion may arise and we must be on the
lookout :for it. Instructions for delivery of
URGENT messages must be observed carefully. If by any ci'\ance you should receive
or copy a message bearing the prefix
URGENT, the very jirst thing for you to
do is to telephone or telegraph IMMEDIATELY to the nearest affiliated newspaper of the N.A.N.A. informing its office
that you have received an urgent message

with hearing, working or aceepting messages from WNP. Do everything you can
to expedite communication and DELIVERY
of messages falling into your hands.
Calls Heard Reports

Is there anybody who has to be to_ld what
to do with a list of calls heard hy WNP?
If so, we'd like to know that chal}!
Official A.R.R.L. Broadcasting :Stations
will keep the gang informed weekly i Sunday and Monday 12 :01 A.M. local time) as
to what luck we are having ,vith WNP.
F'.H.S.
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Electric Filters
By F. S. Dellenbaugh, Jr.*
Most things in amateur radio have gotten beyond guesswork; reliable information is available.
A .. taring exception is the electric wave filter-the thing we commonly call simply a "filter."
Hei'e we ·depend on pure guesswork; most of our filters are worthless; our only actual des.ig~,
are those given in Ballantine. We therefore present this paper as a real contribution to amateur
radio. In the first installment is given elementary information reirarding filters; in the second
there will be shown the methods of designing filters that will meet most amateur requirements.;.
-Technical Editor.

ll

H:B} term ''Filter" is applied to a

circuit having the ability to discriminate between electric currents
or voltages of different characteristics. Usually the use of the term
is restricted to circuits discriminating with
respect to :frequency only, in which case
they are often ca!led "wave" filters. 'l'he
simplest Jilter of this type is a condenser,
which is used extensively in radio hookups to separate direct and alternating currents. Thus if our radio frequency is
1,000,000 cycles ( corresponding to a :300
meter wave) and we pass it thru a eondenser (•f 0.001 microfarads capacity, the
condenser will have a reactance of:1

1

2nfC
(2) (n) (1,000,000) (0.001) (10--;l)
159 ohms, which is quite low compared to
the other resistance in most radio circuits
and so has little effect upon the pasi,age
of the high frequency current. This same
condenser when transmitting nudio frequency c,f 1000 cycles will have 1000 times
the reaetance or 15fl,000 ohmH, which will
reduce the audio frequency to a small
fraction of the amount that would flow if
the eondenser were not present. In this
way fairly good separation of the audio
and radio frequencies is obtained. Hut
suppose that instead of the relatively low
audio frequency we wished to get rid of
another radio frequency, say a --WO meter
wave, corresponding to 750,000 cycles. The
condenser has a reactance of 212 ohms :for
this frequency, and so does not discriminate
between a :mo and ,mo meter wave sufficiently to be of practical use in separating
one from the other.
The same argument holds true in just
the r,:,verse manner with a single inductthe reverse manner with a single inductthe high reactance and the low frequencies
being passed v'lithout much opposition. But
:still the discriminatory power exists only
in a v<"ry rudimentary form and in order
to obtain good filter action, cornbinationiJ
of inductance and capacity are used.
'l'he simplest combined filter is the
familiar resonant circuit. These circuits
•D.Ppt.

are of two kinds, the series resonant circuit and the parallel resonant circuit. In
the series i'Monant cln:uit an inductance
and capacity are connected in series. If
a variable-frequency voltage is impressed,
the current increases with frequency up
to the resonant point, after which it again
dies away. If the losses are small the
current may become very i;,-reat at the

of
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resonant point, as shown in Fig. l. The
parallel r<lsonant circuit consists of a con-

denser and inductance connected in parallel
and is identical with that used for tuning
in radio receiving sets. It has somewhat
opposite characteristics to the series resonant circuit. The voltage across the elements is always equal to the impressed
voltage, and as the :frequency rises from
some low value the current entering the
circuit from the power supply decreases
until at resonance it is only enough to supply the losses. The current surging around
in the closed circuit made by the two ele-
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ments of the resonant circuit, however, may
reach very large values. Thus the series
dnndt will vas,. currents near /.he resonant
point easily, Ind red..sts the passa,ge of
other frequendes, while t,he 7w,mllel circuU
'Will resi~t the pa.:ssage of currents dose to
the resunun/, frequency_, but ,ritisses nil
other frequencies with re/a,tively wrnall loss.
Combined circuits built up from the reson-
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.is made to use it, the rnltage will fall off
rapidly. lf we start with a frequency far
below resonance, the reactance of the inductance L .is :small, and that of the capaeity C high; therefore, we should expel'.t
the voltage aeross C to i,;tart at a value
approximately equal to that of the source.
As the frequency is increased the current
increases and the reactance of C decreases.
But the-_ current increases faster than the
frequency, while the reactance of C decreases directly with the frequency, so
the voltage across C will r-ise, reaching a
maximum at the resonant frequency. After
that both the current and reactance of C
are decreasing, the first rapidly and the
latter directly v:ith the frequency as before, so the voltage across C drops rapidly,
until at very high frequencies nearly all of
the voltage of the source appears acro::;s
the inductance L, which now has very high
reactance, and the voltage across C falls
close to zero.
Let us try this out on an actual drcuit.
While the amateur filter ordinarily deals
with 60-cycle supply this is an inconvenient
figure and we will make the discussion on
the basis of a 1000-cycle resonant eircuit.
We will therefore say that the circuit of
Fig. 1 has the following values:

ant circuits just discussed can be constructed to pass or reject a band, of any
desired width.
The Series Resonant Circuit

Figure 1 shows the characteristics of a
series r;;sunant circuit. An inductance L
is C'onnected in series with the capacity C
and an input-voltage l!J impressed. 'rhe
t'esonant point will be given hy the usual
formula:-"
1
f.,c.,c---2;-r v LC
where:-fv is the frequency at :resonance in cycles
per second.
L is the inductance in henries
C is the eapaeity in farads
n is 3.1416.
'rhe wave length in meters is given by
the relation
:rno x 10•

f
while the voltage across the inductance
and across the capacity may be enormous
in this circuit, this voltage does not represent any power, and the moment an attempt

L=100 millihenries=0.100 henries.
C=0.25 microfarads=0.25 x 10"' farads.
E = 100 volts.
e,. = Voltage across the ,,ondenser.
i= Current flowing in circuit.
The resistance of an inductance of this
sort wound with No. 28 B.&S. D.C.C. wire
with an air eore would be about <!O ohms,
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but :.'or the present it will be neglected.
The n:w.,fonce of a crmdenser is:
1
(1)

2.rcfC
in ohms, if C is in farads.
The ;•ea,clo.-nce of !tn i:nductance is :---2rrfL
(2)
in ohms, if L is in henries.
The total ,,:mµedance of the drcuit will be
the sum of these two, or:
l
(3)
Z """ ;l:tfL - - - - 2rrfC

The current in the cirtJuit will be the
voltage ( E) divided by the impedance,
which is:
E
[=---------
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rises less than ten percent between zero
frequency and 1000 cycles, while at the
latter value it immediately begins to .fall
off.

Several interesting facts can be observed from Figures· 2 and B. First, the
c'Urrent in the load nt 1000 cycles, t.he
rei,o'iulint frequene,'Y, rema·ins the srune no
-matter what the load resfatance -may be.
This peculiarity -enters into all filter circuits in various ways. It has also been
,++

Ji

(4)

2.rcfL - _,:_ __)
(.
2rr.fC
The i,oltage u.cross the condenser is the
product of its reactance and the current
which is:
e ,= -

--·-·--·-

(5)

2n:fC
The (:alculated values are shown in l!"'ig. 1.
Two assumptions have been made which
cannot be realized in practice. First, the
potential of the source ( E) has been assumed constant. This does no harm as it
would be possible to readjust it to get the
same value for each frequency if desired.
Second, the resistance of the resonant circuit was assumed zero, which is not true.
If we take it at the probable value of 40
ohms, however, we find that the r~sulting
curves are so nearly the same, except at
the resonant point, that if they were plotted
in Figure l the lines would run together.
The Series Resonant Circuit Under Load
-the Simplest Low-Pass Filter
Suppose we eonnect a resistance of 1000
ohms across the condenser terminals. '.rhe
mathematics of the circuit is complicated
a little, Lut the (lrdinary theory of alternating current circuits shows that the voltage aeross the condenser will be given by:

E

(',,::::~----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~_:--_-.===---,--_-_-_-_-_

,✓-(

1--(2.rcf)"

LC)". + (

2
:~),

(6)
where R is the resistance, in ohms, connected across C.
Calculating the values of ec from this for
various frequencies we obtain a curve such
as the upper one of Figure 2, and as expected it is very similar to the curve e.
(volts) in Figure 1, except that the values
reached at resonance (1000 cycles) are
much more moderate. As a low-pass filter

drcuit the load of 632 ohms is obviously
the best one, for the voltage across the load

proposed by Steinmetz and others as a
method of constant-voltage to constantcurrent transformation. F'rom Figure :J,
it is also seen that at 707 cycles, which is
the resonant point divided by y' :!, the
input current and the total eircuit impedance will be constant regardless of the
value of the load resistance.
Thus we h(We developed a. ,filter clrcidt
with the ·peculiar 1n·opertfo.~ of transmitting current below lt certain frequene11, and
then -inereafling -it.~ rewi.~tmwe f.o the fio1;1 of
current fo;• .further increase of frequency.
Thifl t;ype is bwwn u,8 i:i low rJCMlt< filter.
'rhis filter is very valuable particularly
where the supply consists of a direct current with superimposed alternating current
which can be wiped out, leaving the direct
current only. It is also valuable where the
source of ::mpply c-onsists of alternations
of a fundamental frequency with superimposed harmonics of higher order, which
can be wiped out by a circuit of this sort
leaving the tone pure, or the alternations
of one frequency only.
Single Section Filter Characteristics

The discussion of filters can be presented from several points of view, but

usually the circuit is such that approxi-
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mately constant voltage ii! applied to the
beginning of the filter. Then the thing
we are interested in is the current in the
load or perhaps the voltage across the
load, as the two are related by the resistance of the load. in accordance with
Ohm's Law. 'rherefore in this discussion
the usual method of dealing with attenuation has been abandoned and the results
given directly in terms of_ current :-.nd
voltage at the load for constant voltage
applied at the beginning of the filter.
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filter were absent. This is typical of all
filter circuits as will be shown by further
curves.
Types of Filter Sections

The circuit just discussed and shown
again in Fig 6A is called a '"f section" of
tilter. 'l'wo of these sections may be con-

The "T" Type of Filter

The circuit described above {even tho
it is hetter than a single condenser or inductance) does not give a very sharp
separation of frequencies. It seems as
though an inductance in series with the
load R should aid in reducing the current
at high frequencies--in other words, should
improve the filtering action. Fig. ,1 shows
the effect of adding such another inductance. ·we see that there really ·i,'l a
much more rapid reduction in the outputvoltage at higher frequencies but that the
"cut-off" (at which the output voltage begins to drop below the input voltage) has
been moved out from 1000 cycles to 1414

:;;.·

nected in series as shown in .Figure n-C,
which will give sharper cut-off. Figure
f3-C may be rearranged as in Figure 6-D.
This is similar to the filter cirr.uits shown
in (JST for October, 1922, and consists
of a resonant drcuit in the middle with
special "end circuits." We can, if desired,
leave off the Bpecial end circuits and put
several of the resonant circuits together
as shown in Figure ti-E.
The Filter Under Ideal Conditions

eycles. 'l'his is the original resonant frequency multiplied by \I 2. Because these
«:urves ran into each other they are replotted to a different scale in Fig. 5 by
dividing the previous voltage scale by the
load resistance.
Comparing these new
curves of Fig. 6 with the ones of Fig. 2
we see that again the enr1·ent in the load is
oonstant at 1000 eycles, regardless of the
l.oad res'-istance. and that the current at
11;14 cycles is always equal to the m.1,rrent
that we would have with D.C. supply. 894
ohms is found to be the smallest load resistance that can be used and still have
the current in the load, for frequencies
below the cut-off, either equal to or greater
than the current that would flow if the

'fhe full line curve of Figure 7 shows
the ideal curve of transmission e.fficiency of
a one-section and a three-section filter of
the 'I' type. It will he seen that below the
cut-off frequency the current passes right
thru as though the filter were not there.
These ideal conditions can never be obtained. There must he losses in the inductance and the capacities and these effect
the result :iilightly. The chief c1tumbling
block, however, is that the "ideal conditions" assume that we have an "ideal
load" which has the curious property of
being exactly equal at all frequencies to the
"characteristic impedance'' ·of the filter.
This characteristic impedance is not the
ordinary impedance but a special value ar-
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rived at from the mathematics of transmission lines. It is independent of the
number of ,;ec:tions in the illter and depends on the inductance and capacity used
in une section. Obviously it is not possible
to design any load ( except another filter
section) which will have these peculiar
characteristics. Accordingly we can never
actually get the fiat top and sharp cutoff
as shown in Fig. 7.
We have already seen from I<'igure 4
that the best load was an 894-ohm resistance and it is seen that this is the value
of the 1:haracteristic -impedance of the Jilter
cit zero frequency. The expression for the
characteristic impedance at zero frequency
is:

2L

Z..=

(at zero frequency)

(7)
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the cut-off point becomes much more rapid.
Also the bumps nearest the cut-off frequency are always the largest, and so in
desiguing a filter it is desirable to avoid
distortion by having the cut-off frequency
removed as far as possible from any of the
frequencies it is desired to transmit.
Effect of Resistance in Power Supply

From Figure 8 and 9 it was seen that
the bumps during the transmitting range

+

C

for the type of filter being considered, and
for the values of L= 0.10 henries and
c~~0.25 microfarads, this gives the value

+

of 894 ohms. '£his is our first requirement
in filter design.
The Filter Under Actual Conditions

In comparison with the ideal curves of
Figure 7,. we have the actual curves of
Figure 8 and 9. * One section is i,;een to
give very poor results under these eonditions, but ai,; more sections are added
the drop of current after cut-off bel!omes
v;,ry rapid. However, there are always
bumps in the current transmission below
eut-oif, and the nurnber ol these fn.1,rnps i..~
c,iwnys u1unl to the nurnber oj' sectfons in
the filter. We also i,;ee that as more sections are added the drop in current after
*-Th~-Se aetua! (~urveR are ealculated va1ues-·1·0-;_:
filters without loss, and with the load of 894 ohms
H:!::dstance. \Vhile still theoretical curves. enough
tPst work has been done to be assured that the
adual results will be verY c10$e to the calucula1,,d values.

of the filter cause a (iecrease in current
for the constant current case and an inc,rease in current for the cunstcint voltage
case. From this it might seem as though
smooth transmission would be obtained
with a circuit part way between eontant
current and constant voltage. In fact this
is what usually happens, the source of
power falling off in voltage as the t,urrent
increases.
Figure 11 shows the results with a re:,istance in the power end. It will be seen
that the bumps are still present. An increase in the load resistance tends to make
all of the bumps of more or Jess uniform
height. 'rhus fortunately the conditions
to be expected in an actual circuit help
to prevent distortion. If the resistance is
increased above 894 ohms it reduces the
cut-off point and spoils the sharpness of
the filter action. If we were interested in
frequencies between 500 and 1200 cycles,
894 ohms resistance in both load and source
would result in the filter being a8 free as
possible from distortion. Thus ln general
it is desirnble to have the filte,r designed so
that
''L

/,'::__
'\j C

has a ·value a,pproxfrnately the same as the
re,di;tance of both the load and the source
of power. 'fhis is the i;econd requirement

of filter design.
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Effect of Lones in the Filter Circuit
So far the filter circuits discussed have
been assumed to he free from losses. Of
course this cannot be obtained in actual

+

I,
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of poor transmission and as this is
not as satisfactory as points of better
transmission as obtained with the T type,
it may be said that in general the l' /.ype
of Jilter section i.~ preferable to lhe rr type.
This curve is calculated for a constant-voltage eircuit, and if a constant-current
circuit is used it will be found that the
peaks reverse a;; they did before. For
constant-current drcuits a 1t type filter
will be better and for eonstant-voltage drcuits a T type :filter will be better. '£his
cannot be interpret,ed too literally as there
are other factors to be considered, but
make-s a good general rule.
High Paas Filters
Instead of taking the voltage across the
condenser of the series .resonant circuit
and applying it to the lo:;id resistance (or
the next filter section), as has been done
in all of our :filters so far, it would be
possible to take the voltage across the
inductance instead. We should expect the
same general cha.ra,i-t.er of results except
t.hat they should be reversed with respect
to frequency, and this is what actually
happens. If we look at the curves already
shown and consider that the frequency increases from right to left instead of left to
right we will get a very dose approximation to the curves that would be obtained
by actually calculating the conditions. This

filters, and so Figure 12 has befn calculated
to show the effect of resistance and leakage
losse:,;. Each inductance is assumed to have
a resistance of r', and each condenser to
have a loss G such that the phase angle
is 81J
It will be noted that the losses in
the filter have vm·y little effect upon the
falling off of current after eut-off has been
passed, and that they tend to smooth out
the humps during the transmission part
of the curve, particularly at frequencies
near the cut-oft' value. The values used
in Figure 1:~ can easily be obtained in
practice.
O

•

Differences Between T and

1t

Type· Filters

The drcuits considered thus far have
been all of one type; namely, that shown
in Figure 6-A. If the filter could be operated under the ideal conditions discussed
under Figure 7, it would not matter
whether this circuit or that of Figure 6-B
were used, both giving similar results.
Practically, however, it does make a differf!nce, and the curves of Figure 13 show the
results obtained with a three-section filter
of the type of Figure 6-B having the same
constant and cut-<)IT as the previous filters.
A constant input voltage is assumed exactly as in Fig. !J for the T filtP..r. If this
c-urve is compared with Figure 9 it will be
seen that it is ,,imilar except that the
bumps durin.e: the transmission part are
1·ever:sed.
Thus there will be points

is fairly obvious, since the voltage across
the inductance at zero frequency will be
?XH'Q, and then will rise slowly until the
resonant point is approached, when it will
increase rapidly to approximately the same
value as the impressed voltage and remain
more or less constant for any :further inerease in frequency. The same formula can
be used for calculating the resonant or
eut-off :frequency, and the load resistance
should be_ adjusted to the filter coni;tants
in the :rnme way. As this type of filter
transmits very poorly at all frequencies
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below the cut-off value and transmits very
well at all frequencies above the cut-off
value, it is called a high pass filter. Figure
14 shows a •r type high-pass filter of the
same cut-off value, with constant voltage
impressed, connected to the same resistance
load of 8tl4 ohms. Comparing it with the
three section curve of F'igure IJ it will be
found to be similar except turned around
the other way. '.rhe bumps are also spread
out some, since they now extend from cut{)ff to infinity instead of from zero to cutoff frequency. Thus the third bump is offscale as vlotted and will be very fiat due
to being ::;tretched out in the direction of
the frequency scale. The high-pass 'l'- and
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This type is called a "band-elimination"
filter. In these band filters it is not always necessary to have both inductance and
capacity in all the branches of the circuit.

If they are all present as shown in Figures
15-D and -E it is possible to so proportion
the different constants that two bands will
result, separated by any desired amount.
Summary. of Filter Characteristics

The behavior of the combinations of
inductances and capacities in what are
called ''filter circuits" can be 1!xplained
1.

H

"

...

,

fR<.qUE!t<Y

.n-section filter circuits are shown in Figures
15-A and -B.
Band Filters
If a low-pass filter of 2000-cycle cut-off
were connected to a high-pass filter of 1000cycle cut-off, and then io the load, it is
evident that below 1000 cycles nothing
,could get through due to the second (highpass) filter, and above 2000 cycles nothing
can get thru due to the first (low-pass)
filter.
'rherefore the frequencies transmitted are limited to those lying between
1000 and :WOO cycles. '.rhis combination
is called a ''band-pass" filter. A circuit .
.;Jf this sort made up of two 1t section filters
is shown in Figure 15-C. It is not neces·sary to make separate filters, but the differ,ent parts can be combined into one filter
section, as shown in Figure 15-D, and the from the consideration of the characterRame results will be obtained. This may istics of simple resonant circuits.
,also be made with two T-section filters
2. J?ilter d.rcuits can be made to have
the same way.
four different types of characteristics:
A--Low-pass filters.
By inverting the band-pass filter the
B-High-pass filters.
:filter shown in Figure 15-E is obtained.

in
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C--Band-pass filters.
D--Band-elimination filters.
:1. Under ideal conditions current will
pass thru the filter circuits without change
in magnitude of the frequencies within the
transmitting range and will be reduced to
a very small part of the normal current at
frequencies outside the transmitting range.
The current is never reduced entirely to
zero at any frequency.
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bined filter is the same in either case and
the type used only affects the end branches.
lt should be noted that the l:erminaL unit
of a?[Y multi-section filter is (ilways different from the i,a.lue of the units within the
body of the filter. 'fhus :-•
A-T type low-pass filter. The end inductance are ½ the inductance used in the
repeating sections, since this latter is the
sum of two section inductances.
B-n: type low-pass filter.
The end
capacities are ½ the capacity used in the
repeating sections for the same r1eason
as A.
C-·-T type high-pass filter. The end
capacity is twice the capacity used in the
repeating sections, since the latter is the
sum of two section capacities in series.
D-ri: type high pass tilter. 'fhe cmd inductance is twice the inductance used in the
repeating sections, since the latter is the
sum of two section inductances in parallel.
7. Increasing the number of sections is
!)Seful sinc1:; it cau.ses more rapid decrease
m current m passmg thru the cut-off :frequencies. If the decrease in current for
one section is known at any given frequency, it can be estimated for any number of sections by assuming that each succeeding section reduces the current reach-

FIEi. 15

il. li!GH PASS T SlCTION,

8. lll&H PASS 11' 5ECTIOl1.

4. 'rhe ideal conditions can ll!c'.ver he
attained in practice, with the results that
a certain amount of distortion is introduced by the characteristics of the filter
t~rougho1:1t the transmitting range, but out;nde the cut-off frequencies the current is
.reduced very nearly the same as in the
C. HIGHlrlOW PASS 11: S[C:S. D. 81\NDPI\SS TCS&Tl011.
ideai ease. The distortion is worse near
the eut-off frequencies, but is reduced by
losses in the filter circuit.
5. Th.a characteristics of the filter are
very greatly affected by the load and bv
the ch~racteristics of the S()Urce of power.
There 1s always one best load for any given
filter, or, if the load is fixed, the filter can
E. l:>RND ELIMINI\TIOH.
be designed to meet the particular load
conditions. But a filte.r which operates i.ng it by the same amount as the first sec~
well in one circuit may oper·ate very poor- tion. The actual reduction of current will
ly in another. 'rhe best load is a pl1re re- usually be more than the amount estimated
sistance, and loads having reactance or • in this way.
8. Within the transmitting range the
rc>,onant ~:h~raeteristics will upset the filter
current will very somewhat with fre1iuency,
characteristics very much.
•\ F'ilter sections may be of two gen- having severai high and several low points.
eral types known as the T and rr types. The number of theM high a;mi low points
In general the first is better for circuits will always be equal to the number of
of approximately constant voltage and the sections used in the jilter. The magnitude
second is better for circuits of approximate- will depend upon the load, the type
ly constant current. When more than mie of filter, and the losses in the filter
(Continued on page Si)
st>ction is used the main part of the com-
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Rotten Rectifiers
By The Old Man.
Only the s~cretary of the League can write a proper introduction for the Old Man, because
no one else in these diggings is sure of the O.M.'s Identity. But the Secretary i.s busy with affains
of &tate this A.M. so l am batting for him, not guaranteeing any home runs.
Most of the members of A.R.R.L. know what a Wouff Hong is, a large number suspect what
a Rettysnitch may be, very very few can e'l<plain the uses of a Bliffsky, and only a handful can ex•
plain the two great mysteries-the reason why all interference is blamed on the amateur and
the location and identity of the Old Man. ,The O.M. thrives on mystery, he flees from publicity,
and in spite of this is a good ham, plug1ring along the rocky µath of the amateur and falling over
the usual number of troubles. Whenever l,e falls harder than usual he is inspired to write a,
story tellling us what is rotten about that particular thing.
-"LQ"

HILE waiting for ten-thirty to
come around, and another Quiet
Hour to pass down into history, I
/
will take the opportunity to pass
a few polite comments upon that
wonderful and fearful bit of electrical
machinery known to science as the "Chemical Rectifier." To those who have come
down from early days in Amateur Radio,
there is a condition of affairs recognized
as "Rotten Construction." In the course
of my long and dusty career, I have ,;e1m
much of this type of construction. I have
beheld annunciator wire carrying fifteen
amperes, and frying out the fat and dripping it around and smoking up the place
so that it :smelled like a soap-rendering e,;tablishment; and I have seen house wiring
designed and installed to carry a load of
four sixteen-candle-power incandescent
lamps which had to be fused with 25-ampere fuses; l have seen high-tension wiring
pinned up with pins and propped up with
bits of wood so that a deepdrawn sigh was
sufficient to jar something loose and set off
the entire works in a blinding flash.
And now enters the scene the new tempter-The Chemical Rectifier. rt was borne
of the desire to get from an A.C. supply
something that at least had relationship to
D.C. 'rhe Vacuum tube hankered for a
D.C. supply. QST had insl)ired us all to go

doV."ll cellar and build a chemical rectifier,
and quit this bum A.C.-011-the-plate business.

shall be completed in approximately seventy-five minutes elapsed time. Thirty min•
utes is better, but things are becoming
complicated these days and more time has
been recognized as necessary. Cases have
been li:nown where as much as an hour and
fifty minutes have been consumed in the
building of a single unit of an amateur
transmitting station. 'rhis is very exceptional, however, and arouses suspicion.
In the construction of a chemical rectifier, as with other amateur apparatus, the
raw materials are limited to those that may
be found in the usual well regulated
kitchen, pantry, or garret. QST advised
that it was healthful to limit the voltage
per cell to around fifty. 2000 volts A.C.
from a plate transformer figured out as
requiring forty cells. But it so happens
that mother usually sports something Hke
eighteen Jelly jars f.hat are not working.
So the number of ;jars in the rectifier hecomes eighteen. When it came to the
aluminum, QST warns us that it must be
absolutely double distilled and chemically
pure stuff. 'l'he material that came from
the old automobile body down at the garage must be chemically pure or it would
not have been used in an automobile. So
this constitutes the material for "the aluminum electrodes except in the cases where
the aluminum turned out to be zinc (Note,
aluminum can't be made of zinc), in which
event some aluminum wire is ,borrowed or
otherwise acquired.
The authorities are united on the subject of distilled water. But this type of
water costs money and takes time to procure; so the stuff that comes out of the
tap and looks pretty good and tastes pretty
fair is adopted. 'rhe authorities also are
said to have joined hands on the subject of
borax, but mother usually has what seems
to be a satisfactory quantity of the Twenty
Mult 'I'eam brand upon the top shelf, and
if it would kill ants in the pantry, it ought
certainly t:o kill the :reverse phase of the
kind of A.C. current the electric light company dispenses. And so, with the assistance of an old bit of lead pipe which had
been flattened out, and sliced up, a chemical rectifier comes into being, and is hooked

thing, it is one of the prerequisites that it

former.

JELLY _,. ,,·"'

Jl\~S~ /

G:)
,.\UST \NA"'lcl'.

When an amateur starts to build some-

up to the business end of a plate trans-
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I have seen quite a few of these rectifiers in operation in various amateur stations. The Jelly Jar is the favorite type.
We frequently meet the milk bottle type,
however. The latter is rather attractive
when the bottles are dean and shiny and
arranged in a wooden box. I am not partial, however, to the construction which
consists of a five-foot hoard balanced upon
a chair, and anywhere from twenty to
forty jelly jars strung out on the board.
One has to be too precise in ,me's movements, ~nd 011e eannot permit cats, dogs,
O!' children to iean upon the far end of the
hoard. Neither am I partial to miscellan;rnus bits of lead which have seen better
days, being twisted about an aluminum
wire. The contact seems too vicarious,
if this term iR permissible in amateur radio
literature. My soul yearns for something
tight in such cases.
··when it comes to insuring the separation
at all times and under all circumstances
of the lead electrodes and the aluminum
electrodes, I am also impressed by the sublime c.-,nfidence exhibited by many of us.
Simply hanging two bits of metal down into
a jelly jar three-quarters full of borax solution, and asking some thirty or forty of
these jars to co-operate with each other and
also with the owner of the station. strikes
an old crab like me as tending toward the
haphazard. .:\gain, 1 like to see things
battened down tight where they will stay
even though somebody does move suddenly.
Of eourse I know that the argument is
that if two electrodes get together, it only
means eutting1 out that one jar, or giving
the fellow the dit-dah-dit-dit-dit signal and
reaching down and fixing the rebellious
dectrorles. The trouble however. is that in
reaching down to lix one thing in such a
station, one is very apt to unfix about
fifteen other things. F.'requently all of the
fifteen are not known to the operator, who
only fixes a dozen or so of them, with the
1·esult that when he prei;se;; the key the
next time a c,mflagration breaks out.
I took a crack at this ehemical rectifier
business myself after some ten months deiiberating over tlte subject, and although I
made every effort to huiid things right I
harl a lot of trouble. I happened to meet
Fred Schnell about the time I was making
up my mind, and I had a long talk with him.
He stood nut ;e,olid for everything QS'l'
had said about chemically pure aluminum. voltage per cell, and distilled water,
and so alarm.ed me that I stuck religiously
to ail three. l went over to the Dairy
Cnmpany and aroused the deep suspicion
of the manager by buying forty-eight pint
milk jars. He watched me out of :sight as
I drove away with them. I had··· some
honest-to-goodness aluminum in the cellar,
and I bought i;ome one-eighth inch sheet
lead. f also bought a half keg of real
borax and ten gallons of distilled water.
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I wanted to have rmough. I ::mppose it
took ten bours of high priced time to transform this co.llection of material into a real
business-like rectifier, all nicely assembled
in a mahogany box.
Consulting (JST on Rectifiers again, I
decided the thing needed a eharge, so l
put .it on all night at what I thought
was a low rate. Here was miistake Nr.
1. Something got hot during the night,
and when l went down in the morning, my
fine re('tifier looked as though it had been
used as a garbage receptacle for several
months. Dirty borax salt encrusted everything from end to end, and about half
an inch of a vile looking liquid reposed
in the bottom of each bottle. All the aluminum had about a quarter of an inch of
na~ty borax salt baked on hard. A cold
chisel and a hammer had little effect
upon it.
What happened during the night to run
the current up, I do 11ot know, but the
lesson I do know. It is, forget the forming business altogether. Simply make the
rectifie1· and put it to work.
After 0asing off my emotions with a
copious flow of good old sea-faring Eng-

lish, I rebuilt my rectifier, putting in new
aluminum electrodes aud swabbing things
up generally. Cutting out the forming, I
connected -it right into the 1:'.et and went
to wnrk. For the time being. I left out
the filte.r.
····
After a few nights working DX, I made
the discovery that eertain jars sparkled
pretty well. Taking down that old April,
l.922, QST again I noted that this was a
bad sign. Not wanting to risk anything
that would require building the thing over
again for the third time, I began eutting
out the sparklers and putting in new ;;oIution and new aluminum. I kept cutting
out and putting in new, until the job got
to be the big thing in my daily life. After
a while it began to dawn upon me that
I had just about rebuilt the rectifier all
over for the third time and yet the sparkling was steadily gaining upon me. Then
I tumbled. It was evident that I was
busily engaged in cutting out the good
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,,ells and keeping in the poor ones. Poor
cells did not rectify, and hence they did
not sparkle. (}ood cells did rectify and,
being over-loaded, they sparkled.
This called for some more old English,
causing Kitty to hastily, seek other scenes
and the little wife to expostulate a hit
above average. Some of the pile of cast()ff aluminum electrodes were recalled to
the colors, and a voltmeter made use of
to rletermine the dud cells. The ones
which did not sparkle were gradually replaced and Paeh time one of these was
turned into a sparkler, the general sparkling became lessened.
Things now went forward apace, and
in a short time I had a rec·tifier that
gently glowed the prescribed ()ST blueir,low all (!Ver on twenty-five hundred
volts. It was a good rectifier, just as old
Betsy was a good spark gap, and I believe
it will stay with me for a long ti.me to
<~on1e~

Then it became necessary to consider
the filter business. Some elephantine inductances were obtained and what seemed
1ike a king's ransom was laid out for a
carload, more or less, of those one Mike
paper condensers that come in the, square
tin cans. "rhese were supposed to stand
1500 Yolts. In order to hold my 2500
volts it meant two of these condensers in
series in order lo get even a half Mike
-capacity, in order to get some real heeapacity, I found that it took quite a little
working capital. But we found the capital, and put ~n the condensers. My thermo-ammeter Jumped up over half an ampere when I put this big capacity across
the line.
My sixty-cycle hum still persisted in
nearby receivers, and at this date I am
figuring on one of Goldberg's filters as
shown in April, 1923, (JST. If I can

make it work, there will be at leaf<t one
amateur station in this country with a
non-interfering D.C. plate ;;upply that
comes out of· a chemical rectifier. You
other ginks will have to show me that lt
is not the onlv one in the, world.
The next thing on the program is some
kind of an electrical sponge which will
sop up the pulses made by a key when
it makes and breaks. If that can be fixed.
then I am g-oing to ask somebody immething pertinent about this Quiet Hour
stuff. ·what's the necessity of making me
quit transmitting if my transmitter is inaudible on all wave lengths but my own?
Even as things stand today, I am inaudible in 99,9999999 % of the, country. It
is only in thostJ few stations that arc within a few rods of my house that my transmitter can be held even with those single
circuit things they call tuners. What kind
of a think-tank must the guy have who
wants to improse compulsory quiet hours,
anyway? I wonder i:ti he ever had a pair
of phones on his poor bean. Doesn't he
know that a lot of the broadcasting only
begins at eleven P.M. and that the big
doings are mostly after midnight?
Of
what use is it to the Night Hawks, 1:he
Boiled Owls, the Hoot Owls, and all the
other late sitters to have amateur radio
quiet between seven and eleven'?
Not
one hit. I say, let them leave it to our
A.R.R.L. voluntary lid. Then we will have
amateur co-operation instead of amateur
boot-legging. Then let us amateurs get
husv and find how to make our C.W. quiet
on
waves but our own, and there will
not have to be any quiet hours, and the
good old days will have come back.
Well, son, it's long past ten-thirty, and
here goes for some DX.
CUAGN OM 73 GN
The Old Man.

all

Some Tuners That Work Below 200 Meters
By A. L. Budlong *
No experienced amateur attempts good 200 meter transmission with a sending set designed for
600 meter work-if he has such a set he chops off the extra helix turns and shortens up the leads.
Is it not just as foolish to expect good AMATEUR reception from a tuner that reaches up to,
800 meters'? Don't be too satisfied with your tuner; try making. a REAL amateur tuner, one that
goes from 260 meters on DOWN.

I

N the following article no attempt is
made to i:,r:ive the design of a theoretically perfect 100-meter reeeiver.
Rather it is intended only to g1ve t.he
results of some experiments and from
these results to leave .it to the individual
as to the circuit to be used.
Antenna

A forty-two :foot single wire, thirty-five
*1.727 First St .. N.W .. ·washington, D.

1].

feet above a tin !'Oof at the h'gh •:nd,
coming down to ten feet high at the Iow
end, and with a twenty foot lead-in, was
used. The tin roof was used as a ~round,
the gTound lead being about twP!ve feet
long.
Circuit
Set. Nn . .1. '.rhis is a variometer ,;et
adapted for 100-meter work. The variometers were Atwater-Kents, with the
rotors and stators in ea,:·h va,:inmeter eon-
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nected in para/le{., instead of in ~.eries.

A single-circuit hook-up was used with a

three-plate vernier as the series c011denser.
'l'his set worked very nicely over a range
from about 90 meters to 250, and oscillated
quite freely over the entire range. Some
difficulty was encountered in :making the
:set percolate on HO meters, however. At
this wave the plate variometer was at minimum, although the tuning va:r.iometer still
had four or five degrees of scale to go down.
A UV-201, one of the new DeForest tubes,
a VT-1, and an Audiotron all gave good results with this set, the UV-201 and the
VT-1 being the best when it came to 100
meters, however. By placing a .00025 fixed
condenser around the plate and tuning
variometers the set gave good results up
to about 600 meters, but with the condensers in place the set would not oscillate below about :34.0 meters. For this reason I
think it would be better. to shunt the var.iometers with a J}001 condenser when it is
desired to hear the broadcasters. This size
will probably be sufficient to take the set
up above 400, and will make oscillation
somewhat easier on the lower waves, when
the condensers are in the circuit.
Set No. 2 is No. 1 with the addition of
untuned primary consisting of two turns
of No. 20 S.C.C. placed at one end of the
tuning variometer. The vernier condenser
was shunted across the variometer. J<Jxcept
f'?r the possibility of sharper timing, no
differences were noted. The tunmg range
of the variometer in the secondary circuit
was still about 90 to 250. Oscillation was
easily secured with all f\\lur kind of tubes.
Signal strength about the same.
Set No. iJ is No. 2 with the addition of
an antenna loading inductance--not coupled
t.o the secondary variometer-and a .0005
variable antenna series capacity. Results
we.re a noticeable increase in signal strength
over No. 2, and some increase "ver No. 1.
Tuning was very sharp. This . was the
best yet. It might be well to say here that
when operating the set around 100 meters,
and trying to find resonance in the primary
circuit, one should have the tube just oscillating, and then when the primary eircuit
is tuned to resonance the familiar zero beat
phenomena will be noticed. But if the tube
is well over into the stage of oscillation, or
anywhere except on the critical edge-if
you want to call it that-you can tune with
the primary condenser forever and never
find resonance. In this respect the operation of the set, or any other three-circuit
tuner, is much more critical on 1.00 meters
than we are. accustomed to when workingon 200 or above.
Set No . .f. This was No. !1 with the
entire primary coupled to the secondary
with about three-inch coupling. No dit1'erences were noticeable between this and No.
3. Personaliy, I prefer No. 3, but this i3,
more prejudice than Hnything else. The
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results and uperation of the two were the
same to all intents and purposes.
Set No. ;,. Here we changed our method
of attack, and used a vanocoupler with a
primary consisting of 56 turns No. 22 8.U.C.
and a diameter of 4 inches. The rotor had
30 turns on a standard 3 ½ inch baH. A
single circuit was again used with the
vernier condenser acting as the series condenser. This set was - an excellent oscillator all the way down to 100 meters, and
a shade under that. The rotor however,
was too large. When tuning to 100 meters,
14 turns were used in the primary inductance and about half of the series condenser. '.rhe maximum wave length with all
56 turns in use was barely high enoughabout :!35 meters.
Set No. 6. This was No. 5 with half of
the tickler winding removed, and seemed to
be iust what was wanted. 'fhe set oscillate"d with a VT-1 and UV-201 with but six
turns in the primary. Pittsburgh's (i.e.,
KDKA) lO!J-meter wave came in nicely
with seven turns and most of the condenser
in so l imagine the low point is in the
n~ighborhood · of 35 or 40 meters. Howevei·, the tickler proved to be a little small
for 200 meters and up.
Set No. 7. This was merely No. 6 with
:.~ .0005 variable across the tickler and a
.00025 variable across the tuning it1;ductance. This set is a sure-enough kicker,
going from, say, ,JO meters to 450. The
;:,ariable across the tickler gave oscillations
very ea:iily over the entire upper . r<;nge,
from 200 up, and it was merely left at
minimum when it was desired to work the
lower waves. With the addition of .0005
variable across the tuning inductance, instead of the .00025, GOO meters should be
secured easily. All the tubes functioned
and no trouble was experienced in getting
the Sli't to percolate.
Set No. 8 is No. 7 with the two-turn
primary, which w~s simply_ wound on top
of the primary of the varicoupler at the
"low" ,:;nd; the primary of the coupler then
being used as a secondary. . .'l'he_re _is
nothing to recommend about. this c1rcmt,
in my <)pinion, and l prefer No. 7.
Set No. !I is No. R with the addition of
the primary load and series antenn~ eo:1denser. 'rhis proved a very fine cucmt,
but I see no reason why No. 7, the single
circuit, will not afford sufficient sharpness
{>f tuning. No. l) is noticeably sharper on
the broadcasts, however.
Set No. 1U. 'rhis was Set No. 7 with
the tickler disconnected and a tuned plate
used instead. Forty turns on a four~inch
tube; tapped at the 5th, 10th, 20th, ,Wth,
and JOth turns, the whole shunted by a
.0005 variable comprised the plate induct.ance. This worked very nicely on all the
variocoupler hook-ups mentioned, and went

.down to AO meters without trouble. How,ever, I think the tickler hook-ups are pre-
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ferable to a tuned plate on the lower waves.
Take your choice.
Summary

Looking back, we find the tickler slightly
more desirable than the tuned plate, and a
single circuit satisfying the requirements
of a 100-meter set very nicely. As a starter,
I .suggest .a single:-ci:cuit tickler hook.-up,
with a primary o.f 60 turns on a ,1-mch
tube, tapped at the 5th, Gth, 10th, 2~th,
;rnth, 40th, 50th, and 60th turns, and a twkler of 20 turns on a 3 ½" ball; three-plate
vernier for a series condenser, and .001
across phones and B battery. 'rhis should
~ive good results between 45 and 260 on
the average antenna, I think. If a larger
series condenser is used the taps on the coil,
after the 10th turn, can be more than ten
turns apart, but a vernier is almo~t a
necessity in the ~et, and l like to u~e _1t as
the series capacity and thereby ebmmate
one condenser.
However, antenna conditions differ, and it won't hurt to experiment with the series capacity.
If the broadcast wave lengths are desired,
have a .00025 fixed condenser to switch in
across the tuning inductance, and perhaps
a .00025 fixed or variable across the tickler.
Hard tubes seem to be more desirable on
the low waves than soft. .As for the antenna, you will undoubtedly use the one yoll
now have, but I am going to cut mine <lowiI
to a 25-foot single wire.
In closing, let me g-ive an instance '?f ?ne
thing that at least appears to be convmcmg
proof of the efficiency of the low waves.
Pittsburgh now transmits on 100 meter
simultaneously with their 3(i0-meter transmission and every time for the last month
that I have listened for Pittsburgh here in
Washington, during daylight, the 100-me~er
wave has come through with at least twice
the audibility of the :lf.:iO meter wave, and on
several oceasions has been easily readable
on one step audio when the higher wave
eould not be reeeived at all, except for a
faint carrier wavf:'. Try it yourself. Perhaps short waves will be the solution of
rlaylight transmission.
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U,,S. Will Send Standard Waves for A.R.R . L.
In response to our request the Radio Section of the Bureau of Standards bas arrang"d •ome
schedules on which standard waves that fall v.-'ithin the amateur range wHl be ~~nt vrith a powel'-,
ful tube set. Every amateur should take advantage of this chance
cure the present uncertainty
as to wave lengths.-Editor.

to

lTRING the months ,;f ,July to October inclusive there will b. e sent from
station WWV, Radio Section of the
Bureau of Standards at Washington,
]J.C., some special signals for the
purpose of allowing all within the station's
range to calibrate wavemeters and receiving sets. Altho Washington is anything
but a centrally located point, the equipment
at WWV recently installed by friend H. ,J.
'Walls has been reaching out so well that
the west coast will have a good chance of
using some of the signals. .Even the longer
waves, on which radiation is less effective,
have Iwen reeelved in excellent fashion haif
way across, communication with Minnesota
University is very reliable, and we know
from f'xperience that a schedule is a great
help in finding a new station.

D

How to Use the Signals

Information as to ways of using standard wave lengths to calibrate a wavemeter
may be found in the article "Laboratory
Oscillators" in qST for May, 1923*, page
47. Jt is only necessary to regard the receiving set as taking the place of the circuit "WM" and the new wavemeter that is
to be calibrated as occupying the place of
"X.'' 'l'he receiving set is tuned to the
incoming standard wave from WWV. 'rhe
receiving sct is tuned to the signal and the
rest of the procedure carried out as stated
in the article. Since WWV does not send
very long it will be well to mark the settings of the tuning condensers and all other
adjustments of the tuner. Later, ·when
WWV is finished with sending, the process
can be carried out as suggested above. All

!'1.1:l:~tern Sta~ard'!'.ime --~lg?al~--- .... --~~ye length in Meters _(Kilocycles)
11 :00 to 11 :04 p.m.
General Call (i.e., "QST")
705
(425)
11 :04 to 11 :08 p.m.
Test
11 :08 to 11 :11 p.m.
A.nnouncements by key & voice
11 :15 to 11 :19 p.m.
General Call
000
(500)
11: 1U to 11: 2:3 p.m.
Test
11 :2,l to 11 :26 p.m.
Announe.ements
,J50
11 :30 to 11 :34 p.m.
General Call
(666)
11 :34 to 11 :38 p.m.
'rest
11 :38 to 11 :41 p.m.
Announcements
11 :45 to 11 :49 p.m.
General Call
352
(852)
11 :4!1 to 11 :53 p.m.
Test
11 :53 to 11 :56 p.m.
Announcements
12 :00 to 12 :04 p.m.
General Call
800
1,1000}
12 :04 to 12 :08 p.m.
Test
12 :08 to 12: 11 a.m.
Announcements
12:15to12:19a.m.
General Call
240
{1250)
12:19 to 12:2:l a.m.
Test
12:23 to 12 :26 a.m.
Announcements
12 :30 to 12 :34 a.m.
General Call
200
(1500)
12 :B4 to 12::!8 a.m.
Test
12:88 to 12:41 a.m.
Announcements and finish
Later schedules will be entirely in the amateur wave-band.
The Sending Set

The set at WWV im1ploys a 50-watt
master oscillator designed for great steadiuess as to frequency. 'rhe output of this
oscillator is amplified by a quartet of
quarter kilowatt tube,; and fed to a fine
eage T antenna 90 feet high, a beauty that
any amateur would envy. · Refore each
transmission the wave Ieng-th is very o:'arefully checked and little difficulty is met in
kPf'ping- it constant.
~These copies available
at usual pricP.

from

Circulation

Depte

of this amounts to calibrating the receiving
:set first and then using it as a wavemeter
to calibrate the regular wavemeter.
Precautions When Calibrating Receiving
Sets

In all receiving sets now available thetuning is <changed somewhat by any adjustment of the tickler, tuning switches, antenna ec,ndenser, ti.lament rheostat, 01· anything at all. Therefore, take no i.:hanres.
but get all prepared before WWV'i!.,
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schedule with a log sheet and a pencil to
take down these adjustments. Then when
you hear ',VWV, loosen the Nmpling as
much as possible and tune the secondary
drcuit very t:arefully to WWV's wave.
Now note down the exact position of every
movable adjustment on the set. Don't
trust to memory; it is no good for the purpose. If you happen to be using a Reinartz
tuner don't overlook any of the switches
and if your tuner has any vernier condensers or vernier variometers don't overlook
them.
Now as long as you have the same antenna and don't lose the log- sheet it will
be possible to use the receiving set as a
wavemeter. But the average amateur does
not leave either the receiving set or the
antenna unchanged very Jong so it is weH

to use it at once to calibrate a wavemeter,
just as suggested above. Information on
making a good amateur wavemeter is given
in QST for September, 1921, on page 14,
Special Note
Don't forget to let A.R.R.L. headquarters
have a detal.led report on your results with
suggestions as to further schedules.
The Schedule
WWV will beg,in with a schedule that
runs from 200 to 700 meters and on later
schedules will work toward the amateur
wave-band. Reports on the reception of the
signals should be sent to A.R.R.L. headquarters irnrnediately after the schedule so
that ehanges can be made if necessary.
Don't let it go for a week after the test.

Why Inflict Keying Thumps on
Your Neighbor?
By S. Kruse, Technical Editor
The 13ureau of Standards figures published in last Q,ST prove that amateur interference with
broadcast reception has been grossl(Y exaggerated. However, it is not ALL due to the fact that
the amateur is a convenient goat upon whom to load the sins of the arc lights, X-ray machines,,
trolley lines, elevators, commercial radio stations, battery chargers, telephone ringers, power wires,·
super-regenerative receivers, and Old Dame Nature's thunder storms. Nor is it ALL due to the•
fact that the broadcast listener usually has a single circuit tuner of the vintage of 1904. Are you
sure, O.M., that some of it does not come from YOUR station?

F we were able to push all the tuneless
single-circuit tuners off the edge of the
earth we would still find that there existed a little amateur interference on
wave lengths above 200 meters and an
analysis would show that there were two
kinds of i:his interference, the so called
"humps on the wave" and the ''keying
thump." 'l~he first of these is easy to locate
-iust have a friend listen to you and see
if 'he can hear you above the working wave

I

(tuned to 200 meters) is held down there
will be no sound in a nearby noq-oscillating
1·eceiver, not even when the receiver is
tuned exactly to the sending wave. But if
the receiver be quite close to the sending
set and the key is slowly worked up and
down it will be noticed that a faint "thump"
or "plop" is heard as the key goes down
and another "plop" when it c1imes up.
These "plops" are the so-called "keying
thump." They can hardly be heard in an
I@

.,~

®

•1~]7

L __,tJ~
iuM~

c__®•i
while his receiver is NOT oscillating. If
he finds a hump, look around for the
troublesome re-radiating system and detune it or remove it---often a single-wire
n,C'eiving antenna is making the trouble.

And don't mrnurne that you (We O.K. beno one hai;i kicked yet. The second

<,a,1we

difficulty has some mysterious habits and
these are what we propose to clear up now.
What ls the Keying Click?
If the key of a pure C.W. sending set

oscillating receiver, hence the average amateur never knows that he is causing them,
but it is quite possible and quite frequent
for them to raise an awful fuss in nearby
non-oscillating receivers, no matter whet~er
these are tuned to the amateur's workmg
wave or not. Of course the constitutional
disability of the single-circuit receiver to
eliminate strong local interference makes
it the easiest vidim but even a very good
inductive tuner will be affected seriously
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although far off the tune of the sending
station, just as long as that tuner is not
oscillating.
Since every amateur these
days has many neighbors with non-oscillating broadcast receivers this is a real
nuisance and must be 1:toppecl.
What Causes Keying Thumps?

Any system of keying a tube set so as
to change the antenna voltage suddenly,
or to start and stop the oscillations in
the antenna suddenly, will cause keying
thumps. This is a rule that applies to any
sort of C. W. set, arcs and alternators included.
How to Prevent Keying Thwnps

In the days of sparks we gave up directcoupled spark sets to keep the abrupt
changes in the primary current from being
repeated into the antenna system. Just
as surely we are going to give up the
present direct-coupled tube sets to prevent
the key-thumps and such like things from
getting into the antenna. It is satisfactory
to use either very loose inductive coupling
or else loose capacity coupling as described
in "Capacity Coupling to Operate the Antenna on its .Fundamental" in QST for
,June, 1923.*
As long as direct-coupled tube sets are>
being used it is necessary to take care not
to 1nake keying dicks in t.he tttl>e ci:rc:11 it,
for they are in the antenna immediately.
'fhis means that we must never start and
stop the oscillations of the tube suddenly
and that we must not use a keying system
that throw,; the plate voltage on the antenna
suddenly. Let us examine our usual keying
methotls. Fig. 1 shows at D the most
common way of keying, what we call "keying in the common lead" or ''keying in
the eenter tap." Now this is a lovely way
of keying (for the sending operator), for
it stops the plate current instantly without
harm to the tuhe. With loose coupled sending sets that would do no harm but with
direet coupling the antenna current also
stops with a bang and every B.CO:.L. :for
hloeks aI'ound says "Damn these amateurs!!!"
At P and Q are shown our usual methods
of keying the grid circuit. 'rhe scheme at
P makes a fine heavy thump for it stops the
plate current almost as suddenly as does a
key at O. A key at q is not quite so bad be-cause it takes the large eondenser an appreciable time to eharge to blocking voltage.
The trouble is that while the thing is mak"ing up its mind to ,;top the plate current,
t!ll'xe is a v"ry splendid chancP that the
tube ,.vill stop oscillating and blow up with
a smart Fsst ! ! ! This is not a good idea.
F'inally if the key be put at R it can be
seen at once that the plate voltage goes
on with a bang and off with another bangnaturally there is a strong thump.
tiC!'!n hP ohtained from the (}ST Circulation Dli'.'nt,
at the r-eg-ular price.
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Apparently all of our pet ways of keying
cause keying clicks. Then why don't all
stations have them'!
Why Some Stations Do Not Have Keying
Thumps

Sets with alternating plate supply rarely
have a serious keying thump; that is the
only thing that can be said for the old
grumble-factories. The reason is that the
key is usually placed in the primary of the
transformer and there is a slight lag. between the dosing of the key and the building-up of the plate volta~e. Now let's
apply that idea to some respectable plate
supplies.
ln Fig. 1 if we put the key at T the
results will usually be very good if no
filter is used, but if there is a filter (and
most good stations are beginning to use
filters) the building up of the plate voltage
will be delayed too much and the tone will
tend to stagger and wabble before settling
down. If the key is placed at S the filter
should slow down the rise and fall of plate
voltage by .iust about the correct amount,
and the signal will have the proper "snap"
without the disagreeable thump. It will not
matter a great deal whether the apparatus
to the left of the filter is a transformer and
rectifier, a generator, or a storage battery.
The Experiments at lWC

Beekley of 1 WC had decided to do his
very best to make a "real C.W." station
that would cause no interference. Accordingly the plate transformer was replaced
by a fine 700 volt storage battery, with the
result that the note of 1 WC was something
to make an operator feel good all over.
But to our consternation this storage battery rig turned out a keying thump that
jammed non-oscillating receivers at almost
any wave below 600 meters. Evidently this
new D.C. supply was too "ready to go" and
something should be done to slow down the
application of the plate voltage to the
tubes. With Mason of 7BK listening at
lOA we began to send "blind" tests, using
the various arrangements shown in Figure
2. 'fhe results can be summed up· by
saying:
1-No matter what was in the line there
was still a heavy thump when the key
was in the common lead-this method
is out.
2----A choke alone stopped the thump at the
be,9inn·ing of the dots and dashes but
caused violent arcing at the key. (See
Fig. 2 B.)
3--A condenser across the supply stopped
the thump at the end of the dots and
dashes. ( See Fig. 2 I & ,T.)
4---A correet combination of choke and
('ondenser cured both thumps completely
when they were properly proportioned.

Circuits F and H were best.

General Conclusion

To prevent the keying thump entirely
we must use loose-coupled sending l:lets or
else key in the supply lead and place a
small filter between the key and tube as
shown at F and H. 'rhe main filter may
not give the proper results and, should not
be depended on. In any case--make sure
1·ou (ire not sending out ii key th-ump.

Corrections
In the article '' A new method of Controlling Renegeration: The Four Circuit
Tuner" which appears on pages 29-::12 inclusive in the June, 1923, QST, there was
an unfortunate omission on page :n. 'rhe
last sentence in paragraph 1. column 1
should have read. . . . . . . . "When the capacity of the variable condenser is increased this 'fourth circuit,' or absorption
drcuit, extracts more energy from the
grid circuit and when the capacity is d 7creased it takes lestt energy from the grid
circuit."
On the same page under the heading
"List of Parts" there is an error in the
first sentence which should read "APrimary winding, one turn of heavy copper wire wound directly over the absorption circuit, one quarter inch from the
outer end." Both .Fig. 4 and the photograph on page 29 will show that this is
the correct reading.
ELECTRIC FILTERS
(Continued from page 22)
circuit. 'rhere is always some frequency
at which the current in the load will be
constant, independent of the resistance of
the load. For a single-section low-pass
filter this point will be at a frequency equal
to the cut-off frequency divided by v 2.
With a number of sections there will be
a number of such points, the number being
equal to the number of sections.
(To be concluded)

(JS T
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A Wavetrap and Wavemeter for C. W.
Reception

.
T

By Arthur F. Evens, 2CL T

HE increasing number of stations,
both broadcasting and amateur, is
causing tremendous qR.M in this
city. At the same time also one
is met by the everlasting question "What is my wavelength'/" 'rhe
interference situation and the demand for
information as to the wave length of the
station with which l am working is met hy
the circuit shown in the attached figure.
When the double-pole double-throw switch
is in the position A, the coil No. 1,
tcgether with the variable condenser, constitute a wavetrap. Hy adjusting the con-

A._
C

0

WAVEMETE2
AND WAVETRAP
2C:LT

2

{l;ceiY,n.9J'e'

,-------:0
denser so that the trap drcuit is adjusted
to the wavelength of an undesired station,
that station's intensity may be much reduced nr its signals possibly eliminated.
When the switch is in the position H, the
coil 2 is placed in series with the receiving
S<"t primary.
The loading ,·ffect produced
by the small C'Oil No. 2 is not important.
lts main effect is to eouple the antenna circuit lnosdy to the traµ drcuit which now
becomes a wavemeter circuit. .i\ssuming
that we are receiving a C.W. station., it is
now possibie to vary the position of the condenser until the circuit consisting of this
c,ondenser and the coil No. 1 i,; .in 1:esonance
with the antenna drcuit which is tuned to
t " incoming station. A dick is then heard
in the hPadset. If the drcuit consisting of
the variable eondenser and the coil No. 1
has beE>n ealibrated in wavelength, it may
he used to indicate the wavelength of the
incoming signals. 1f the sending station
which is being measured does not happen to
be C,W., the schi>me can still be used. 'rhe
station is tuned in as strongly as possible,
the re"eiving s,·t is caused to oscillate
( which, i:,f (,ourse, will mush up the tone
of the sending station) and the wavelength
n•ading is taken in the :1ame manner as
before. If a waYemeter it; avaiiable, it is

of conrse not necessary to construct the
trap circuit at all. .It is then only necessary to provide a coupling coil (coil No. 2)
which may be placed near the coil of the
wavemeter; nfter that the :rwoce£,ding ls
the same as has been outlined. Those who
do 1wt own a wavemeter of the proper
range will be interested in the construction
of 1ny wavetrap circuit and coupling coil.
The panel on which the apparatus is
mounted measures 1 x 7". Both coils are
wound on the same tube which is 8%" outside diameter. Coil No. 1 consists of 25
turns of D.C.C. 1vire beyond which there is
a blank space of ~i;" and then four additional turns of the same wire which constitute eoil No. 2. The switch is one of the
small D.P.D.T. switches which are used in
Clapp-Eastham amplifiers. The variable
condenser is a .001 microfarad affair{
equipped with 180 degree dial. This dia
should be of white eelluloid or matte
finished metal so that calibrations may be
marked on it. It is good, however, to have.
a scale of degrees on the other half of the
dial. Nothing additional is needed except
the binding posts, C and D. The wave
meter (and trap) circuit has a wavelength
range of approximately 140 to 500 meters.
It is imµortant to keep the resistance of
the coil L, \'ery low, hence the wire used
should not be smaller than the No. 22
double cotton which has been recommended
and no dope should be used on it excepting
eollodion or airplane wing dope. Collodion
dissolved in ether and alcohol may he obtained at a drugstore. It is usually sold
as "flexible eollodion." It can be painted
on with a brush and dries almost immediately, not changing the appearance of the
coil very much.
It is best to operate the sPt with the
switch normally in position A. If the trap
effect is not desired, the eondenser may
be set at 7.ero point. 1rhe trap 1s then
ready for instant use. When someone requests a wavelength reading, the switch is
t.hrown into the position B. Neither the
wavPtrap nor the wavemeter will appreciably affect the operation of the receiving
set.
It has at times been found an advantage
at this station to connect. an ordinary reeeiving loop from the antenna terminals to
the ground terminals in shunt to the other
apparatus. This ioop 1s not a directional
receiving device but simply tends to lower
the hody capacity effect when tuning C.W.
'rhis outfit )s i.n operation at 1,.tation
:!CLT at ail times. I shall he r,leased to
demonstrate it to anyone who .";ill <'ail at
216 Emerson PL, Bro1.,klyn, N.Y.
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A Filament Lighting Transformer from anold''Thor''
FILAMENT lighting transformer can
easily be made from an old Thordarson spark transformer of the "flexible" type. '£he one used to make the filament transformer here described was a one
kilowatt type "T," which most amateurs of
a few years standing will remember. The
type "T" had a magnetic shunt in the shape
of an extra 1:ore-leg above the primary.
'fhis shunt was hinged and had a wing-nut
and spring arrangement to hold the magnetic leakage tongue (shunt) at any desired adjustment. This arrangement worked
very well except at close settings (small air
gap) when the rattle was terrific.
Accordingly in converting the transformer the spring was removed and the shunt
set right down on the top of the main core
and secured there by U-shaped straps of
iron hooked over the shunt. These U-shaped
clips are held in place by the bolts that hold
the transformer frame together. It is then
possible to clamp the shunt down solidly by
driving wedges under these straps or by
driving the tops of the straps apart so
that they slant.
The secondary is removed by dropping
out the lower core leg and sliding the coil
off'. A new low-voltage winding is then
put on in one layer. For a single 50watt tube there will be 12 turns of No. 14
cotton-enamel or double cotton tapped at
6 turns and for ,one or more 5-watt tubes
there will be a 9-turn winding tapped at
4 ½ turns.
There is ample room for
larger windings and the transformer core
and primary can easily handle any filament
load that you are likely to put on them.
Now comes the adjustment and this is
where this transformer has the bulge on
others. 'rhe voltage at first will be too low
110 the U-shaped damps are slackened and
a sheet ,of writing paper is slipped under
•One end of the shunt, which is then clamped
down again. By adding sheets of paper
the voltage may be raised to 12 volts with
the 12-turn winding, or 9 volts with the 9turn winding. 'fhe voltage should be made
a little too high and then reduced to the
proper value hy means of a ten ohm rheostat in the primary circuit. 'fhe tubes then
may be connected directly to the secondary.
On no load this transformer draws 2 amperes and consumes 50 watts.
You have now put the old spark set
where it can do no more harm and at the
same time have made a filament transformer that will be large enough for your greatest hopes of the future.
(Note-In winding new secondaries for
Thordarson spark transformers it is convenient to know that the 110 volt primaries
have the following number of turns--Type

A
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'I', lK.W., 110-Type R, lK.W. 130-¾
K.W., 160-1/4, K.W., 440. Refer also to
"Strays" on page 68 of January QST for
information on the making of plate and
filament 'windings for other types of spark
transformers.-Ed.)

Using a Transformer as a
Booster for a D. C. Plate
Generator
F you happen to have a D.C. generator
with a voltage that does not strike you
as making the plates of the tubes hot
enuf the stunt shown below will help.
The idea is to let the transformer supply a part of the voltage and to let the
generator add to this.
The advantage
of the idea is that the 120-cycle ripple is
reduced, the voltage never falling below
that of the D.C. machine. Now even with

I

:ri>Heltx

io lie/ix

.

Tolle/ix
LI-Radio chokes, each 4 inches of single layer
number 28 double cotton covered wire 011 a
21/:, inch pasteboard tube. Keep Chokes away
from each other and a foot from the helix.
L2-Secondary of filament transformer.
LS-Secondary of plate transformer.
Cl-Blocking condenser, about ,002 microfarad.

a "straight" self-rectified set there is a
tendency for the tubes to carry on across
the zero voltage point and this tendency
is of course greatly increased by the D.C.
machine which acts, not only in the way
just mentioned but also as a choke in the
common lead. This stunt is being used by
several fellows with good results; the note
is said to he very pleasing.
While a self-rectifying circuit is shown
it is also possible to use the D.C.
generator with a set using electrolytic rectification.
In that case the
generator is connected in the com( Concluded on page 50)
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Distant Control for Amateur Transmitters
By C. C. Whysall, 8CMI, 6TV
( A. Paper Pre.sented at the Third Annual Ohio Rudio Con-ventioti)
OST amateurs want their apparatus in the same room as the receiving set. Some, however, like
mys,e.lf, are unfortunate ,mough
to have a hat'.k yard completely
filled with trees, bushes, or garages, etc.;
or maybe the only possible lead-in entrance is obstructed by some kind of bush
or shrub.
What, then, shall ·we do to
increase efficiency in cases like thls'?- The
answer is simple: Erect the sending an-

ment line should be at least number fourteen. The filament transformer is placed
in the immediate vicinity of the transmitter but the high voltage transformer
is placed near the receiving station so that
the plate-current meter ean be placed in
the high voltage line. The usual filament
voltmeter is placed in the low-voltage filament line near the tubes and another meter
is required in the operating room for the,
purpose of adjusting the filaments. This

tenna in a ,,;ood location and use remote
(\ontrol.
The advantages of this system are several. Por one thing, a location may he
chosen which is comparatively free from
trees or houses. "rhe receiving set need
not be in io:ome dark corner of the attic
or cual cellar but may be in the most
comfortable and convenient place in the
house.
··
Here's how the thing is done. Con,;truct your ante.nna and counterpoise system in the chosen location and set up the
· receiving t5et ln its chosen place. The
transm•itter may be housed in a packing
box about four by four feet. The box
may be made vveather t,ight by eoverin,e:
with roofing paper, and one ;side should
be hinged so that the set may be reached.
The whole thing may ,,et on a framework
of two hy :fours at ·whatevPr height is
convenient. My own ;,,et is housed in a
small garage at the rear of our ya1·d.
'rhe installation of the distant control
wiring is decidediy simple. "rhree wires
are required to carry the high voltage and
two more to carry power for the filament
transformer. The high voltage wires may
be as small as number twenty but the fila•

meter should be an A.C. meter reading to
at least 120 volts.
Only one ,nvitch hi required-a doublepoie double-throw porcelain' switch is O.K.
It serves to disconnect the receiving: antenna and apply the power, or vice versa.
A couple of six-ohm rheostats are required for adjusting the filament.
A
glance at the diagram makes the position
and purpose of the parts dear.
The extra R.F. chokes near the hi-volt
transformer are to keep the induced R.F.
current from getting into the house wiring.
This system has proven ·it;:elf both convenient and efficient at 8CMI as evidenced
by the fact that during the past six months
the ::station has been copied by over one
hundred pacific coast stations and has been
heard in Hawaii, Alaska, and Panama a
number of times. I am HO well satisfied
1-vith it that I am going to install the ~ame
kind of a set at IJTV when 1 go back, in
.June.
I will be pleased to hear from any one
who has any improvements to suggest or
questions to ask. Address me at Marion•,
Ohio, until June first, after that at Los
Gatos, Calif.

M
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,¾e AlMER.ICAN RADIO RELA.Y LEAGUE
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The Status of the Amateur
F all the messed-up situations we've
ever heard of, the one relating to
what's-what in amateur regulation is
the wurst. A big part of our daily eo1·respundence at Headquarters just now relates to it, we are bombarded by queries
on every hand, we hear folks supposed to
be in authority saying things we know
aren't so, and it seems up to us to tell
everything we know and to tell it so plainly that evf'rybody else will understand it.
Amateur regulation first got disturbed
when SeCl'etary cif Commerce Hoover
called a ··radiotelephony conference" which
met in Washington on the 28th of February,
1922: The special purpose of this conference was to propose what ought to be done
about a new radio law and what that law
ought to have in it. The Conference decided
that the new law ought not to contain. any
wave length assignments but ought to be a
:framework saying that the Secretary of
Commerce had power to assign wavelengths any way he saw fit; and it also
made recommendations to him how it would
be weil to assign the wavelengths to the
different kinds of stations. It was recommended at that time that the amateur band
be changed from "not exceeding :WO
meters," to give us from 150 meters to 275
meters, and· instead of the 376-meter wave
f:or special stations, 310 meters was to be
used. .A.nd the band from 150 to 275
meters was to be chopped up into smaller
bands according to the kind of sending
set a fellow had. whether spark or C.W.
or phone. But nothing ever came of these
:fine plans, for Congress killed the proposed
new law (the White bill) and that was the
end of it.' And meanwhile the old law of
1912 governed.
And so just this past spring Secretary
Hoover called another "radiotelephony conference," convening on March 20th, to study
things all over again and see if a way
couldn't be found to do the things they
wanted to do under the old law, since they
couldn't have a new one. Most of the
things folks wanted changed of course related to broadcasting, and every other kind
of r.adio user was at that conference on

O

the defensive, to keep from being stripped
to the hone in favor of broadcasting---the

army, the navy, the amateur, the post ".ffice
mail, the ships, the 1:ommercial ::;erv1ces.
"rhis time the hue and crv was to cut down
the amateur. ''Cut the ·amateur down to
:!00 meters,'' they said, "and make him and
all the ship and shore stations keep entirely
quiet between 7 and 11 o'clock every night.''
"No," we said, "we're supposed to be allowed up to 275 meters when new arrangements go into effect." ''But,'' we said to
ourselves "the need for more cycles for
hroadcasting really is immense, and since
the thing has to be right next door to us
anyway, we might as well be philosophical
about it. We really don't need that high a
wavelength, as v,e're used to operating
around 200 meters, and so we're willing to
drop down to 250 meters.'' We told them
that. "No, no,'' they cried, ''broadcasting
needs it all; 200 meters for the amateurs."
And so we took stock again and figured up
that we had an awful lot of cycles, and
that a spirit nf c•o-operation was in the
air, and that we eould show that the amat.eu·r knew how to co-operate, and so we
said we were willing to consider 225 meters
a;: the upper limit for the average amateur.
And after a lot more talk it stopped there,
for we had been reasonable and had shared,
and they couldn't push us any farther.
Then the eonference looked at the cycle
table to find the nearest even figure and it
was 1350 kilocycles or 222 meters, which
took away }1 more meters, and then the
Department of Commerce thot there ought
to be a little hole in between us and the
broadcast stations and they knocked off a
couple more meters, and that is how the
figure of 220 meters came to be arrived at.

This conference didn't have ii· bit of
power, you understand; it was merely a

body of experts from all kinds of radio
interests (including our president as a
representative of our A.R.R.L.), which had
been asked to study radio problems and report. But when a report had been made
up of what the majority agreed upon, the
Department of Commerce announced that
they accepted the report in full and would
follow the recommendations.
Then we asked the Conference what
about our 375-meter "Z-wave,'' which the
previous conference had talked about cut- ·
ting to 310 meters. But broadcasting was

to start at 222 meters and go up to 545
meters, they allowed, so how could there
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r,e any special waves for us amateurs'? We
said we had to have a few dozen special
stations at least, to use in places where it
was a hard job to move amateur traffic.
Absolutely impossible, they said. We might
have a very few; where did we need them
worst? That was easy, of course-we
needed them most in that vast area of fewand-far-between stations between the thickly-settled Mississippi Valley and the thicklysettled Pacific Slope-we needed them down
the Rocky Mountain territory, where only
a few stations exist that are good enough
to work both the coast and the valley,
fellows like Hood of 7ZO and Falconi of
5ZA and West of 7ZU who are real gateway stations on our transcontinental routes.
And we needed a higher wave because it
had to be a different wave, a (tuiet wave,
and not at all because a longer wave was
necessary to get out, as had been the case
with the old 875-meter 11parks. Finally
we got the big idea over to them, and
expressly for the purpose of amateur transcontinental relay work we secured a recommendation that there be some such licenses
authorized, to be located only in the Rocky
Mountain territory, to use a wavelength
somewhere between 222 and 28(\ meters,
and, unfortunately, limited in six in number for the whole .A.R.R.L. And that's
how that .funny-looking recommendation
happened.
Now ordinarily most hams believe that
all amateur radio amateurs were created
equal, and the democracy that pervades
our ranks will make some fellows hesitate
to go aft.er one of the precious six specials
because of envious criticism and because
he doesn't want what the rest of us can't
have. But this is a special case, really,
and we're all going to he glad to see a
half-dozen of our own good fellows getting
to use some such licenses because of the
help it will be to every mother's son of us
in getting our stuff thru. One such license
has already been assigned to a lad who is
not in the Rocky Mountain t.erritory at
all, but because everybody loves him for
who he is, nobody is going to have a word
to say; we mention it merely to emphasize
that the general scheme is to have them as
half-way stations over the hard jump from
coast to valley, and we hope the rest of
them are assigned there and that our
Traffic Manager gets a shot at recommending who get's the quiet waves. When the
Department of Commerce is going to start
them we don't know.
About all of the old 375-meter Z-licenses
have been called in and reissued either for
220 meters or with 220 meters as the maximum wave. That's the end of higher waves
:for amateurs east of the Rockies, except
under X-licenses for experimental workbroadcasting drove them out of existence.
Now about these quiet hours, about which
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there has been the greatest inconsistency.
We amateurs saw things coming while
they were yet a long ways off, and that's
why we establish first the Rochester Plan,
a scheme of local agreements for a quiet
period, and then our "Voluntary Lid,"
which has been more or. less respected according to the territory.
At the la11t
"radiotelephony conference" it was at one
time proposed that amateurs be prohibited
from operation between '7 and 11 P.M. We
ohjected, strenuously, pointing out that we
were already practically voluntary quiet
hours, and that an ounce of voluntary cooperation was worth a ton of prohibition.
As a result, the conference made no recommendation in the matter. As subsequently
reported in QST, several weeks iater the
Department instructed or authorized Supervisors to stamp all our licenses to the
{;ffect that we could not transmit between
7 :BO and 10 :30 P.M. The League immediately sent its Vice-President to Washington
to appeal, and as a result the instruction
to Supervisors were changed so as to apply
only on "new" licenses. Then it became
apparent that some of the Supervisors considered they were issuing a "new" license
whenever they renewed one or reissued it
because of a change in apparatus, so that
old-timers were getting the rubber stamp
stuck on their papers and everybody was
afraid to let their license ~t out of their
sight.
Meanwhile our Board addressed
recommendations to the Department, in aecordance with practically unanimous amateur sentiment, and urged that we be permitted to observe our own quiet hours.
We have recently seen the officials of the
Department again, at which time their
position was that, while they were authorized under law to limit our operating
hours, they would recognize our plan of
voluntary quiet hours for all amateurs
now under license. but would require it by
license endorsement on all "first" licenses
hereafter issued, that is, new licenses to
new amateurs; the idea being that a newcomer in the amateur game may not know
of our A.R.R.L. and our plan and has not
yet learned co-operation. We have been
unable to convince the Department of the
wisdom of waiving the compulsory requirement in all cases. We are assured, however, that the arrangement outlined will
go into effect with the issuance of new
amateur regulations in the near future.
Meanwhile those Supervisors who have
erroneously interpreted "new license" to
mean "renewed license" or "reissued.
license" have endorsed the proviso on the
licenses of some lads so unfortunate as to
have their station tickets expire or need
change while this matter has been in the
air; and there seems to be no relief but to
await the coming of the new regulation!!,
when everything will finally be set down in
black and white and mistakes rectified.
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Meanwhile we have a jumble of different
ki~ds of quiet hours. Our national voluntarv plan calls for 7 :30 to 10 P.M., the
rubber-stamped licenses call for '? :30 to
10 ·30 and some towns are followmg the
Uo;:he ster Plan but on daylight saving time.
It's a mix-up. And some of our membe!s
aren't observing anybody's plan but their
own, and therefrom !;frows a p!oblem.
Opinions arc wanted from you fellows.
What shall we do about those of our number. fortunately not so many, who continue to disregard quiet hours and bang
right away thru 'em? 'rheir action is
eniinently unfair to the good amateurs wh,o
QRX, and it's a cinch the Department V:70n,t
:,tand for it long and then somethmg s
liable to happen to all of us. Any ,mggestions 'l
After the second Hoover Conference had
hammered us amateurs down to 222 (220)
meters for a top limit, it developed that
150 meters had been specified as the lowest
wave ,vith which the conference should
concern itself-the lower waves were "reserved." Consequently, even tho the conference did assign 130 m. and 143 m. to the
NavY, their recommendation for us amateurs reads from 150 to 220 m. What of
our time-honored right to all the waves
from zero to 200 meters, we asked.
Nothing to it, v,e were told, take a look
at the-· law. And sure enough, the law
doesn't say that we can use any wave below
200 m., as many of have thought, but
that the Department can assign us waves
on which to work so long as these waves
don't exceed 200 meters. And the Department said our assignment was to start at
150 meters. This is something we weren't
looking for, something we don't understand,
and something we don't like at all. We
want those short waves, want them badly,
we feel that we have a moral right to their
use, at least "non-exclusively," and we
consider that we have shown ourselves better fitted for their development than any
other radio interest. To us it seems decidedly un-American to "reserve" anything
without plai!11Y _stating for ":ha~ P1!-rpose
the reservation is made, and it 1s difficult
to understand how the conference meekly
accepted the "reservation" without question.
All we can find out it that somebody expects that maybe some day some corporation may get an order for some short-wave
installations for harbor tugs and millionaires' house-boats, which to us is no reason
at all why we amateurs should not be'
given their non-exclusive use.
But the
Department is adamant, and it looks like
orders from "higher up;" the Chief only
says we've got enough cycles and ought t.o
be satisfied. We are assured that experimenters seriously interested in the development oi waves under 150 meters can get
X-licenses for that purpose without diffi0
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culty but there the matter of shorter waves
rests' at this writing.
The first Conference had talked about
sub-dividing our "allocation" as. a helpful
method of reducing interference m our own
ranks and when the second Conference had
put u's down for 150 to 220 they started
setting the gang saws to split that up for
us into pretty little subdivisions. '1:he amateur element at the conference, aided by
the Department, succeeded in halting this
procedure just after _it ha~ been recommended that sparks be assigned between
176 m. and 200 m. It was agreed then to
leave the matter to conference between the
Department and the A.R.R.L. _And so,_ as
we told in the last QST, our president called
a meeting of our Board of Direction to consider what our recommendations would be,
omd before this meeting every Di:ect?r was
nr,ked to find out what anui,teur_s in his 7iart
of the country wanted. 'l'his they pro,.,eded to cw, by broadcasts, by thousands of
cfrcu.lar letters, and by fraveling a-round
and ,interviewing clubs. Those that couldn't
;io-me to the Board meeting :<:ent ,£n long
-written 1·eports, and when finally the Board
qot together it had the 11wst representative
;urvey of a·mateur opinion that had ever
been made; and we are particularly happy
to be able to say that the western half of
the country especially had been pretty
thoroughly solicited. All these amateur
problems were thrashed over at that meeting and when it adjourned a set ?f reco1:11mendations had been ;framed, which, while
it did not give any part of the country
everything it had wanted, was a composite of the average thruout the ~ountry.
It was this seeking of comprormses, of
common middle ground that would be acceptable in the 7th district as well as in the
,ith which eventually led to the recomme{idations reported in our last issue: that
all the modulated types of amateur sending
sets be fenced in between 176 and 200
meters (the band the conference had already specified for sparks) , with only pure
C.W. working on our more valuable shorter
waves below 176 and on the waves above
200 meters.
Now the last Conference wanted to extend our band up to 220 meters and make
it available to the whole amateur world.
But the law, which is still in effect, says
that no amateur can work about 200 meters
except with a special license, and that only
an amateur of above-ordinary ability and
with several years experience can be
granted such a special license. So we're
going to have two kinds of station licenses
even tho the Conference didn't contemplate
that and the ones going above 200 are
still' going to be Z-calls. It was because
the law requires holders of Z-licenses to
have special qualifications that our A.R.
R.L. proposed the establishment of an
Extra First Grade Operator's License-its
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possession could then be a criterion of fitness for such a station license. Twenty
Wtr\l;; a minute and two years expoeriencc
un, i' license and a dean record in obeying
the ,, w are the contemplated requirements.
We took all these things down to the
Chief at Washington arid ehewed them
•Jver with him. We said that we particularly wanted to avoid having our licenses
c:,pedfy 11 single wavelength or a eouple
waves, and that we wanted to be able to
operate at will ,n aoy waYelength in thru
the entire band that our kind of transmitter
was eligible for, :5ay anywhere between 176
and 20U rnetf,'rs if we had an unfiltered
C.W. ;;et or anywhere between 150 and 200
meters if we had a pure C. W. sr,t~ and that
we'd like our general amateur license to
be in sueh form that it would :µermit us to
operate any kind of set on any wavelength
aci long aH WP kept within the limits for the
different kinds. .And that we'd like our
speeial licenses, ·which are to be isi::ued to
thoso of us who ean qualify for an l<Jxtra
F'irst op's license, to permit us to roam at
will with pure C.W. 1,nywhere between HiO
Hnd :Ci!O meters and at the same time
authorize the use of modulated f;Pnders provided we kept them between 17!.i and :WO
m. The Chief thot this idea was all right,
and vrc also got his ap;-:roval on other
questions mentioned a•..,ve. We had ae<·••l'dingly hnped that. new regulation;; eould
be out before this writing, hut we have
,iust been advised by the f>epartment that
e,:,µies c,f t.he prnpo~Pd new am~tenr regs.
have heen supplied the various Supervisors
to get their opinions and that the matter
is held up for some slight rehashing. ,T ust
how .long this will take nobody knows, nor
what will happen to i;ome of our ideas in
t'ie rehashing proeess. 'I'he Department is
aware, however. of the turbulent amateur
C'onditions existrng in some inspection Distriets as a re:1mlt of misinterpretations and
misunderstandings, and they sav that the
new reguiations \\'ill be released just as
quickly as they C'an be finally determined
11pon. Jt will be great when this happens,
for we ,;hall at least know what is what.
\Ve think that in general we amateurs
must admit that we have no ve:ry great
complaint. We do not like compulsory quiet
hours on anybody's license, and we still
hope to convince the Department of the
desirability of granting us the non-exclusive use of wave~ below 150 m,::ters. The
proposed sub-r!ivisi0n is certain to reduce
our intra-amateur (!RM with-out hurting
anybody, particularly as the months roll
,,n, and the "blanket-license" idea, if it is
approved, will be an immense help. A.s to
the loss of higher wavelengths and the
proximity of low-powered broadcasting to
our own band, we will have to make the
best of these things-there simplv wasn't
.any way of stopping them.
'
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The new regulations ought to come out
any day now.

The Good Old Summer Time

W

HAT'S perhaps the dlief fundamen-

tai of a true amateur? We would
,;ay that it is that passionate devotion to the art 111 radio which impc;ls us
always to keep within twisting distance of
a dial, within hearing distance of our beloved signals. We .I ust naturally have to
be in touch with radio tweive months in
the year.
During the cold months we are in our elelllE'nt, attively en)!:a1ted in transmission and
reeeption under i;he most favoring eonditions. But summer, with its attendant
QRN and the green out-of-doors, ,-;urt of
puts a damper on radio-at tirst.
~'or
maybe a C()Uple of weeks w,, revel in outdoor sports, clearing our brains and pmting
ourselves in first-class condition after a
confining wi.nter.
Hut soon, being tr.ue
amateurs, we beeome restless, feel a
fH:culiar /nrk---iife isn't !JUite e(,mplete.
\\That's the matter"! Quickly it d.awns-mrwte11r n,dio. ,Joyfully ,ve turn ay.;ain to
our ;,tation, only to find the shack hotternell
nnd (~RN b;,astly. But what to do't--we
i:;,,n't stay away any longer.
You fellows who haven't vet discoVf•red
the answer, listen! How are" you fi.xe,f for
efficient operation when fall 1:olls around?
Do ;,-our transmitter and receiver embody
the latest refinements and improv,:,ments
which you were too busy to make liuring
last season'? We thought not. W Pll, h• re's
the answer, aud double-barrelled at .',at,
for it embodies one of the ehief Joy.< of
amateur wor.k-the business <Jf buildine:
things. Get back to radio bv overhaulin'-'·
rebuilding, ,md refitting your stati, 11 a~d
set, have a regular ":•ummer shack deaning" and get fa shape for better DX th,.:,
ever when the crisp, dear nights c•(•me
onee more.
V>/e're ready to help you all we ean.
Onr tedmieal department will a:il and advise. ()ST will each month give yc.u p1·artieal dope of real helpfulnes,,, an.! our advertising department will spread before you
the best in apparatus and parts with which
to make your aim of the bE-st ;;tation in
your Division i;urely <"'r-tne true.
Go to it, 0.M.; we're behind you all the
time!
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F. H. SCHNELL, Traffic Manager
1045 Main St., Hartford, Conn.

Our me~sHge traffic took quite a drop this month.
Much of the ,lecrease is due to a great drop in the
uumber of •'Rubber Stamp" messages which were
being pa~sed ar<_Htnd.
Most eve.ry division reports an usual number of tube blow-outs. What
seems to be the tr.,uble--too much plate vo1ia;;e?
The Central Di.vision comes back with the leading traffic bandier in 8IJ, who takes first honors.
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P. Weirick-!HJ
Loudeuville, Ohio
Central Division
1022-me•sa"e"
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One of the .. old k!Uard" .John M. Clnyton, UZL,
because or ill health, reoigned HS manager of the
DPlta .Uivb;lon.
fJ1 the e1ec•tion whiC":h r,1nh: plac-e.
W. O. Hutche~on. &DA~ r, ,::-eived the Jarg.et;t nun.•~
her f:if vot.es but had to decline the office h~ch.q'4t•
4

during the past year and it has reached such
propordons that it becomes neeesaary to publish
a list of men making up the personnel. .In October QST will appear this list in detail. Divisions
will be shown by s Late• and each district of each
state will be defined by <.'Ounties.
Names and
addresses of D.M.'s, A.D.M.'s. D.S.'s and C.M.'s
will appear with the call of each ORS's, by district, state, and division.
The regular activity
report will be excluded because the sp11.ce will
be needed •o show the complete list. However,
the monthly traffic report will appear ns usual.
Don't forget to report your message traffic.
The Bra~s Pounders' League i;,:ot an awful
jolt this month! ft is to be expected that -.,ur
traffic will fall off during the summer. One can't
he expected to sit in a hot shack handling messa11:es when he ean be outdoors enjoying himself.
·we know the season is here--let's forget about
mentioning it again in any report; If ·a Ktation
inils to :report we RhHU not include any mt'
td it.
\Ve want to rd ve representation to tho

Message Traffic Report By Divisions
MAY
SPARK
c.w.

Stns.

Division

Atlantic
Central
Dakota
Delta
East Gulf
.Midwest
New England
Northwestern
Ontario

Pacific

173
180
(i2

11
42

Msgs.

184\J:!
21693
:l841l

Stns.

Msgs.

15

fl2G

188

14018

16

1741
117

Hi6
f.i6
ll

'.!3484

•i

5
18

88
88
HJ

0678
2H8H

3

120
1183
205

4

42

31

18:'.8

1

38
1.96

rn

1845

:?.015

!:l8
Roanoke
2607
2!~
2114
Rocky Mountain
fi35
Vancouvf'r
10
fil
5015
West Gulf
Winnipeg
7
713
a
9
Hawaiian
8tl7
78661
'£otal
.( *} Includes Iowa report for April .
C.W. Messages, 78,GGl-(~fi 01~
Spark Messages, -i,456-- 5~?(,

•rotal,

Msgs.

lU68
ti2U5

TOTAL

StJ•:rt~

2
2

2

1
7H

226
l8
,14

44fifl

,17
106

3963
1068
HH:i5
*10448

86

:)878

-14
.·,,-.,

2975
1876

...

i

::.t

2211

:38
:_::1

2607

10

535
5033
757

2:340

fiH
8

ii

9

!i40

83117

··--- ··----

83,117

of busine~s prea~ure.
The ~ecund largest vottt
\'\.''Ri3 rast for ·w. 'W. Rodgers. 1106 Union Av~o
Memphis. Tenn .. who has been appointed manager
uf the ·neita. Division. W lthin a very short time
the (Jlrl Delta. will be hack on its reet and. we know
it will be up with the headliners in traffic wo~k.
Alaska, "thru '7MN. has finally broken thru to
t.he states.
A.R.R.L. Headquarters r"ceived a
reJayed messav,r;o from 7MN operated by F\ H.
Stephens of (ihicag-off, Alaska.
Two five .. watt
tubes did it, but two fifty-watt tubes will be in
or.wr2:e.tion by the time this reac.he~ you.
rrhis
makes way fo> some splendid relays for the winterAlaskan-Porto Rican Relay. Keep it in mind when
the time c,)mes we'll do the trick.
The Opera1 ir,i;: Department has grown •teadily
•

who do report and in the future. no spa~e is to
uRed fo-r (• Xcuses---results count.
Probably nothing has cauRed more ·real genuine
,mthusiasm than the up-to-the-minute news items
sent out from A.R.R.L. Headquarters thru the
Official A.R.R.L. Broadcasting Stations. Throughout the eountry 'lbout one hundred and twenty.
five of ottr best tranHmitter.s are being appointed
to hroadcast amateur news of the latest order as
it is rPCeived at Headquarters. All Official A.R.
R.L. Broadcasting Stations start at 12 :01 A.M.
local time eaeh Sunday and Monday morning. If
you haven't heard these broadcasts, you are
missing something.
Listen for any one of the
following stations in your vicinity, at the above
time:
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OFFICIAL A.R.R.L. BROADCASTING STATIONS
•:ABB
:!RMN
szw
1BAC
u;c
7AGF'
9ABU
lHDI
4BX
7DH
9APS
1BKQ
YAVZ
!BSZ
4EB
7JF
4HS
"/ZO
9AZA
!CKP
4HZ
9BAV
1CPO
780
,,ADB
lGL
7TO
9BBF
9BUN
5XA
7ZN
lIX
f.iXAJ
7ZU
9CFY
ilAWL
f,ZAK
2BRB
7ZV
9DGV
r;XB
9DKQ
8ATP
20M
9DWM
3APR
5ZAV
8AWP
11APL
3ASP
!!RDA
9MC
!\ZY
90X:
'l'he above iist of au.tions will be c ,mpleted in
time for the next issue of QST when all calls
lYill appear.

-----BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE

c ..ll

~"!!.'!..:

Mags.
482
428
418
418
417
416
412

564

9CZL

,!(Ii.I

r,ao

'WPK
3BLP

'108

8GZ

403

,rnMR

401

1022
986

9;\0U

504
601

f>VY

Call

lCNI
2AIF
8AFL
!IGTF
lBVB
llBMN
7GP

8IJ
8BHN
8GYT
3ZO
9VM
9DQU
9AHH
tlZZ
8BVR

8U
788
1\84.
580
571

407

ATLANTIC DIVISION
C. H. Stewart, Mgr.
Reports from Northern N, J. are ir.oing down.
'rhis i~ to be expected-~~ummer weat,her- is again
with UR and no doubt the large decrea!!le in messa.ge::! handled is because of the dhl~ontinued relaving of QSL crd. masts., etc.
.
-The !~enaus of rep.Orts frotn various l--lAtlons
throughout northern N. J. ~hows a great many
~tatioTls are out of commission because of blown
tut~H·M. Morris, 2CQZ. has been i:t.ppointed eitymgr. fnr Elizabeth, N. ;!. to succeed Mr. Muller,
2JZ. The g1:::neral opinion of amat.eurs in the sec,.
t.ion of "E)lizabcth is very much. in .favor of Mr.
Morris taking over this w,,rk.
J:teron~tructon of a g-reat many 1:ttationfl has
i;i.tarted and a larg:e number. of antennas a':'e b~i.ng
r•~-deaigned due to t.he mighty important info.r-rnation furnishf'd on antennas in the May. ~923.
issue oi QST.
One uf thP.: big losses to t.his s~ction in relay
work iK the retiring f.rotn the 1tame, temporarily,
of Curtis Engel, 2.BBB, who hi preparing to enter
edlege in the fall 2RZ is another C.W. station
in tliis Beetion who hat- been playing with l.C.W.
waves~ 2AJF iR not operating a~ regularly a~ H4,
but operator EB is doing the brunt of the relay
w,·,rk from that smtio~
Few reports have been retw,ived from Sou~he.rn
N. ,J. Let's have ~ome concentrated effort to liven
Southern N. J. up a bit. What say. fellows'/
F,A8TERN NEW YORK:
Wow! for the first
time in ~he history under the. newly re--;0r.ianized
a;;stem. Eastern New York belit out Northern New
Jer1:1ey !
This is. a aigna1 vfotory.
Month by
mouth Eliatern N<>w York has gradually been
creeping up with their figures. This should not
be eon8idered by New Yorkers as a good showin~
however, as reports from a great many New York
districts are nlim, and a number did not report at
all. 'rhe New .Jersey report was away off for some
1rea.1:mn also.
Ole 2D! will probably be ahooting traffic over
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by the time thi& goes to pre••• as the. Dr. i• only
waiting for the ESCO generator to arnve.
Census of New 'York reports show a great many
held back with school wnrk Induction, blown tubes,
J-Pbuilding, and <ebanging transmitters to lower
\'\~a.ves.

WESTERN NEW YORK: Western N. Y., under
the direction or Mr. Woodworth (better known aa
SAWP), is moving more ,smoothly than ever before. 8A WP is receiving suPt>0rt and cooperation
from amateurs throughout Western New York,
which is F.B.
A great nnmber of official relay station appointments have just been issued to various atationa
in reeognition of the elforts nf these stations in
handling traffic.
We•tern N. Y. stations have ~uffered considerably from antenna trouble and empty sockets. 8NB
is one of these sufferer•. SBUM is out of business on his ,flpark set because of a blown trans ..
former. B. Cl. Belden, Supt. 16th New York Dist.
is heart-broken over poor report from that di•trict,
from 1400 me•sages in March to 204 in May is
too much. One reason is that many of the hams
are high school fellows who have knuckled down
to hard work in order to get through exams.-Hi.
'fhere has been very little aetivity in this state
during the past month due to heavy •tatie. 3 BSS
man&:R:'€d to put fourteen messageH over and SAIS
seventeen messages making ,. total of thirty-one
messages from this state.
:iAIS has also recently constructed a new counterpoise raising the radiation 1.5 amps. makinir
a total of 8.4 amps. in the antenna. Good DX
ean now b" accomplished if the QRN is not too had.
3 WF still heads the list In number of me••age8
handled.
3GZ, 3MF, 3'fE, 3APT, and 3LG also
deserve eredit for keeping traffic moving t.hrough
the bad (!RN that has been prevalent during the
past month. c1TE and SMF have been appointed
official stations.
HFQ, 8GL, 3BKS, and ~everal
others have been heard handling traffic.
BBMO
is doing ,,xcellent DX on 15 watts. It ls hoped
that 3SF, the one remaining DX spark nf Balt.imore. w·iJl soon see the light, and become con ..
,·erted to the use of bottles.
Local DX men are, wHh one or two exceptions,
,,bserving the quiet hours. and this •pirit la. to
be commended. As a. result, there is very little
fricuion with the BGL's.
It has been noticed that ,:h(>re ii:t- a noticeuble
deerease in the number of Hrubber ~tamp" mesaages.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA:
This month ha•
8een a great denl of QRN set in, but mo::;t, of the
ttttng have been sticking to the job and puttin2
traffic t.hrouJ;P;h. Two Government mes~ai,res ~,ver~
started from 3ZK and our neighbor :HW. bound
for Littie Rnck. Ark. and were traced to Kansas
City within a few minutes, 8IJ acting as a capable
reJny. Stations in t.his vicinity a.re requested. to
ke-e_p a t!-h.ttrp :lookout for these mei:tsage'3 al::\ more
are expected and must ~~t through. Some of the
heRt Htat.jons did not ref:,f,rt t.his month whieh
leaves our total low, but good work i"- bP,,ing done.
:~LR ha8 a 600-watt.Ar near r:ompletion. There is
ti general trend toward D.O.. C.W. here whieh aee_me
fa:> R"~t throu11:h QRN nicely and good relayintl
through \Vashington is c,xperted throui,h the
s.ummer months.
EASTERN PENNA: A decided drop in station
r.erio.rts was noticed for this month and many ra-oo-rts from traffic officers missing.
Di~t No. 1. :sHH is increasinR" 5(1 watts per
month batting ont on 150 watts al present.
Vist. No. 2~ (~uite a few ;;tations are otI the
air due to tube trouble but an increase in mesi3aste
traffic was reported. :lBNU increa•ed to 50 watt•
but it did not last long.
Dist. No. 4. IIZO dropped to three figures hut
dllring the past !<ix months has handled a total
of 7318 messages.
3AUV works consistent DX
on 10 watts. ,A new 25-watt •et is completed at
3MB.

Dist. No. 5.
3CCU. :JBGG. BACY, and 8BRF
keep things moving In fine ,hape and are connistent rep-orters.
PHILADELPHIA: Dist. No. 1. 3BUT and 3KD
will be off for the summer. :!KD is leaving for
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Colorado wh@re he will keep a sharp ear for East-

ern stations.
I.list. No. -i. New stations being added to this
district i:,riving in p:ood reports are 3AKL. :TA!
lHJD. 3BMS, and 8CAH.
Ilist. No. 3.
SOE is working consistent DX.
31>S will be oir the air for the- _summer.
:3BJY
is re-building a n~w outfit with prospects of 100
watts.
WESTERN PENNA:
Dist. No. 7.
8XE and
:-:teveral other good stations are working quite regu ..
lar!y all the - time.
Conditions for relay traflic
have been reported by Supt. Crnl"-Rley as being
a lot more teliable.
Dist. No. l'i. 'rhis district still Jacks •<>me leaders and has reported v~ry little.
SAKI reports
handling t6 messages.
Dist. No. 9. The 9th Penna. district now consists of Beav<'r, Allegheny, Washington, and Westmoreland counties: while the counties of Greene.
Fayette 1tno Somerset formerly of the old 9th
Penna. are now known as the 14th Penna, district.
8CEJ u~dnp; "both srmrk and C.W. has continued
to hold up hi• r<Jgular amount of traffic in spite
of the unfavorable weather conditions. SCEI continues to handle his share of the 9th Pennsyl.
vania1 1:1 traffic~ having taken care of H60 mesHaKes.
8OW reports only a f~w mes8age"'· hut as has been
r~~vorted many time~ before this ~tation is not a
traffic 1Ptation but more of a rP-a.1 amateur ex:peri ..
mental plant. SlJDX is one of the new station•
reporting traffic. 8.BRL bas been out of the running for the pa.~t 80 days on account of :-:<<~ariet
fPver and the gang :,,end their best 73's wishing
him a sveedy recovery. 8CT has thrown the old
r-4park aw;ay and depends on C.W. only. 8CI works
re~ular schedule v.dth 9HV getting very c~onsistent
results. ,,,uo has haudled 20 messages which indicates that the .~tation is ii.lways in proper con1Htion for handling League traffic. RACF will soon be
nn the ,~ir again after a eomplete overhauling.
HCVX. usi111:t olle [,0-watter has managed to handle
l:i6 mes~aVt!H along ·with taking ,cure of a 1pt of
sehool work. i<l,J ha, been handling traffic in the
nbsence {1( SACF and rcporl:i a total of 41, Ut:iing
one 5-watter un 180 meters.
8CKO is ·working
DX 1?onslstently.
SEW has heen entirely out
of the ~;ame during t.he past period on account of
alterations 1<t his home.
8CQX is working with
one 5-watter between 140 and 180 meters and has
been carrying nu quite C',onsistent. DX.
8VN is
still using the 6-watt set on the low wave lengths
and has ~ucceeded in working 7BJ of VancouverJ
Washington. 8VQ ha• been on very little during
the past month. The aerial at ~VQ blew down
itnd this had something to do with- inactivity. SZD
hRS finaily gutten baek on the sir again although
the aerial and ~munterpoise have be.en changed
considerable.
He uses only a single wire fl("'"t"'ial
with a. two wi:re fan f.>:ounterpoise with one ;-,o ...
watter. Most all of the stations worked with the
old Het have been worked from the new Rtation.
:Oist. No. J 1.
AU •tations have foritotten to
~,end in their reports.
Dist. No. 12. •rhis district has improved slight1.y over- 11,1.':it months r~port but still requires a
lot. more t:·ooperation among the ~tations to improve relay conditions.
Stations reporting are
RAG, 8{JC, 8BRC. 8CH. and 8VH. On aci,ount of
the siz., of the district No. 12, the A.D.M. thought
it a.dvi8able to divide 8ame, t1reating a new district, the 13th, uut of the three lower ,oounties;
:Mercer, Lawrencet and Butler. rrhe 12th district
·will now eonsist of Erie, Crawford, and Venango
with Dist. Supt. K. B. Lloyd itt Erie in charge.
Dist. No. la. This is a newly formed district
and has therefore no individual report for this
period. All stations interested in building up an
organization in the 13th district should get in
fonch with J. H. Leighner, flALF, the new appointed llist. Supt.
Dist. No. 14. This is the new district formed
the sub-division of the old ~th Penna. D-ist. and
is in charge of •rhomas W. Seott, 8BJV, of Connellsville.
9-H.I V ifl> working on regular schedule rruesday
-and Friday morninit 2 :30 to G :00 A.M, and handles

tnffit
~AAJ<',

between eastern and
first

operator at this

western stations.

station,

has been
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sick during the last period but has been able to
make a very nice ~bowing.
8BUT has been
having 8-ome trouble getting out due to local
cnnd.itionst but is urn.king a showing now. 8BRM
handled only a gmall percentage of his usual
traffic.
8BDU ha• been ,,hut down for some
reaRon not reported.
8ABS is the B A.NNER
station this period, 8WR is shut down. SALT,
our star radiophone 1:1tation has he..-n very busy
with school work on aeeount of the comings
ecsflms., but with working only on Saturday night
schedule, he handled 30 messages.
8BSJ has
been busy at school and has only been able to
handle a small amount of traffic. 8A YZ, our new
relay station in Somerset handled 22 messages
lrnt he ha• heen handicapped by the lack of
power on account of his location.

CENTRAL DIVISION
R. H. G. Mathews, Mgr.
Altho a certain decrease in station activity is
to be e><pected in the summer months, special efforts
will be made by the division manager and the
a.Raistant division manager to kee-p the interest
alive and the tratnc moving. A fall off is already
noticeable in the current rei,ort. ~rhere is no longer any excuse for closing down our gt,ationa because of i:;ummer static as by the use of C.W.
transmitters and present-day receivers excellent
long distance work ean be done even in the hot
weather. This being the case it is reasonable to
assume that greater interest will be manifested
this Bummer than ever hefur.-.:".
NORTHERN INDIANA:
Nn report ,m station
ar.tivities for this month. The mes•age total ls :
District No. 1. 26 C.W.; Dist. No. 2, UO C.W.,
and 6 Spark. SOUTHERN INDIANA: About everybody shut
down ior summer. Nothing of intereHt to rer,ort.
ILLINOIS:
Dist. No. l.
The summer slump
has begun to have its effect on the tratnc total.
Ten out of twentv three ,,ther busters have shut
down.
!!CFK and 9VM continue to hit about
three hundred.
Dist. No. 2:
9BJT forgot t.o rt!port on the
1 nth. Not wishing to miss out he used the long
distance phone tc, report----two messages for t.he
month.
VCCM and 9DDY will have the eom•
mercial Juice next year as a power line is bein.i
installed.
9DYN '" now QRW with plow and planter.
9CA, spark, wao reported heard 4 times on the
w~~t coast.
Dist. No. :i.
All C.W.; district "ontinues to
perform ,:reditably.
Six _of the boys are rebuilding; !lBLU, 9CLZ, 9DU, 9BYX. 9AIH and
9MC.
9~JAO will hold down Carrolltown alone
t.hh; HUmmer. UCXT will be on all summer but
9A WQ is leaving for Chi and 9DPV has •iitned
off for awhile. 9CMC reports school QRM. \!TV
has a good report. 9CMN reports QRM horrible
in Granite City.
Jlist. No. 4. QRN and spring fever have had
their effect on this district. Message totals are
dropping but the regulars are still on· deck. ~ BIL
lost a bottle and is afraid of losing more so he
has deserted.
9BHX has a new eage with 2
amps. of A.O. C.W. in it. 9DQU continues to hit
r,oo but is back on 20 W. 9CZL goe, over the
top to the brass pounders league this month. llBPW
is another 1000 miler on 6 W. 9BXD is iniating
an OW into the mysteries and promiseR a new
,itation next fall.
9EFW and 9BIT very QRW
outside, this month.
Dist. No. 5.
Heretofore known as the dead
spot in Illinois, now comes through with the best
average of active ::1ot.ations despite the summer
lethargy that affiicts us.
9CE using F'ord coils
as chokes. and homemade tnica cond. got reports
ot' pure D.C. for their efforts. f)BDA reports QRN
v<'rY bad so all his work is dayliitht. 9DMW re•
ports working !100 miles including Gan. 3-X:N,
f,BW. and lAWB in the same night. We welcome
9DBN, an ole timer, back to the fold.
9AMS,
G.M. of E. St. Louis reports heaucuup QRM from
St. Louis thus explaininit the message deficiency.
Dist. No. 6. Poor rnonth; reportR :sex.re~. Glad

to note 9DVL clips off 300 and that 9BHD, 9WX,
l•DVW, 9E,JH, llCEB, and 9AKU have not deserted
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the ship. 9ACW report• loeal QRM in Waukegon
which tseems to indicate there is an ,opening for
en-operation.
\Vhat say~ SHJ!i'?
MICHIGAN: Dist. No. 1. The total for this
mon,h ha, fallen off a little, general QRN ls
hlamed,.
:However. traffic ~eems to be getting
heavier in the 1norning hours and all stations
are askerl to use these hours as much as pos,.ible.
Regarding Upper Michigan would •ay that
traffic, vchile not steady a• yet, is getting very good
from this district to the upper part of the state.
SATX works 9BOH in Hancock, Mich. Quite well.
SARO worked 9BOH very well which indicated
that 9BOH seems a good atation for work with
lower Michigan. !!DAT has a noon schedule with
SAMS, the latter doing his be•t to get C.W. working •o he can handle traffic with Upper Michigan.
8IlAT finds not erough traffic with north route,
h,,wever, he promises to stick if only a message
a month.
90 % of the •ta1>ions in this district
( those who have !,.,en reporting ateady for the
11a•i month) will he on the job all summer. In
the hot weather some station will be QRV each
night and morning in each city especially where
there i• more than one station,

J.M. Pf.""Cl<.
i'W"IA,IU.,
MUiT

C
PAY

[@@
ON Of.\.!Ytfl'f

RAND is in a new iochttf,n (Poliee H~ndquarters--Hit) and c?!·,·, now heat statioru, better than
thr<>ugh thl'
QRN in th, ·•Ir:! location. M,:,st
every night ,ifter J l li:.S.T. and da~s at 1 :80 PM.
8AND will wo1k on ,c:hed1t!e with .Pontiac for south
traffic
Dist. No. -!
9B0H 1tnd !!CE were rying for
the highest honors with 9CE in the lead- •\Ve have
two real good men here. We a.lRo have t~vo others
that are buddi11g in: 9CWJ and 9BMQ; both ure
showing a great interest and are tuning their set
for DX. 9DRR i• our old faithful for east bo•tnd
traffic. He is QSO New f),,gland ,.,hilr- others are
We:<4L 9BMQ has opened up the MPnominet" route~
90L is inactive because of school QRM
OHIO· The number of rnes,ages reported for
Ohio has dropped decidedly. Sume .-tations have
been out of commission for at least a part of the
month for remodeling. Other operators f•mnd their
school work too heEtVY to devote their I i:t. r1 r time
t.o relay work. Increasin11: static has tn ah pro}\~
bility retarded traffic considerably.
llist. No. l.. This district is e.oming ,dong in
fine shaoe. Mr. O. E. Nichols, 8AA. Lima, Ohio,
is taking hold of matters.
We have with us a
new station. 8BSI, V{ho sent in a nice report..
8QK will be off the air for awhile for removal to
new location. 8AA has been ot1t of commitssion
due to flemofished antenna and tubes gone west.
Dist, No. 2. .District No. 2 holds the ~tar stations for the state this month. 8I.T is the lucky
fellow with 1022 messai>:es.
8BXX handled his
bunch during the first week of April, school and
other things keeping him away from his set the
rest. of the month. BY AE was off the air most
of the month because of lack of action at the radio
inspector's office.
It is with regret that the A.D.M.. announees the
resignation •.,f CtM~ Cha~. C, \Vhysall~ Marion, 0.
Mr. Wh:vsall is preparing to leave for Los Gatos,
Calif.

,n,•,.J
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Dist, No. ~'.('his district is the l<'ader this
month, both in number of •t.ations reporting and In
number of mesiH!ge/'\ handled. 9DAE has a schedule with 8AXN from 4 :00 to 7 :00 A.M. three times
a w,,.,k a.nd from 6 :00 to 7 :00 on the other four
days. STT was on only 8 day• during the month.
After over-hauling his station he 1tot i..he !,ixth
district the first night. The Akron stations continue in doing their u•ul<l good work with only a
slight decrease in traffic.
8BW A has been dismantled.
Dist. No. 4. District No. 4 seems to have almo<1t
gone a.~leep.
The number of n1ei;gage8 reported
are only a fraction of the usual activities in this
district.
Superintendent L. E. Furrow reports
that several stations are J,.,ing :rebuilt which
accounts partly for the small number of :reports.
8DAG has been sold and Mr. Pyle is taking up
his new work- as radio inspector.
8DAG was
elimbing rapidly toward the brass pounder's
League but • eems to think it more attractive to
be a radio inspector.
8CF is with us for the
first time.
Dist. - No. r>9 This d,istrict i!$ to he congratulated this month inasmuch as mo•t of the stat.Ions
reporting are in the 800 or better ci&so. :SAJX
is suffering with bum aerialitis. 8BBH is mourning the loss of a tube that went west. 8'I1J has
heen happy by having his •Park set put back on
the license by the in~pector.
tvrz gets around
QRN by working in the afternoons thus handling
85% of his messages in the daytime .
.Dist. No. (;,
8ZV reports 110 me•sages but
is busy a~s~mbling ?.. new 500-watt pure O~W.
set. and when finished will have regular nightly
watch if traffic warrants.
8AL has t.wo commercial and one amateur licensed operators in
charge, 8CRC and 8ABE are both too busy with
school work to handle as much traffic !IS tbe·,
w·cmld otherwi1:1,e.
·
KENTUCKY:
Station ,wtiv!ti<>a:
QRN is
heavy and is keeping the traffic total low. 9DRJ
leads this month with 228- keer, up the good wu,·k
Phillips-. 90X blew one of his 50'• and his Jt1•ttal
will be at half-maot for the rest i:,f the summi,r.
Pflumm ha~ been our most 1:.~•.1t.1Hi~tent ,vorker
du.ring the 1,ast season and ratE>s a much needed
-.·acation. ~i:1:i1p is on regularly but Rays he can't
lind en,iugh traffic to handle. 9ASE is QRW at
school.
.. Hot stuff \Vhen he i~ on t
HLH too
QRW for traffic. rCY l•; on the air with a new
100-wat.t transmittc .. and has worked Iowa with
key and voice~ t-H~! is exeperimenting with aerials.
Using 125 V. u:su Bats~ a;1d a five-watter he
SYo,-ked !AJP and g.,v-,ral others. :•APS had the
plate of his new 250 e.ome loose and is having it
replaced.
9DK ~eems to bt'! a very eonsistent.
worker. U'.B. OM.)
9ARU i• to be reommended
for his good work.
QBEH is installin~ a uew
ma•t.
9CON bas ·been doing ,ery well at the
present time he has plenty of empty ,wcket..

DAKOTA DIVISION
N. H. Jensen, Mgr.
Atmospheric conditions have eontinued to be
quite satisfactory during the past month, and
while tratlle has dropped off somewhat, there still
••11:ists eonaiderabie a.ctivity in the division.
We
l1nve a very good organization going now, ~o let
us keep it i;foing fdlows during the .summer
111ontLS the same a.s ~\1 e did during the pttat
wint-el
M1.",.'IESOTA: Dist No. 1. Only about onehalf 01 the stations Rent in reports. Bven though
this rPport wr;s held until the vi,ry last day in
hopes that some stations would be in a little late,
it di,l very little good. From what reports were
re(3.€ived, it appea.ra that traffic is moving throughout the district with fair regularity.
Canadian
traffic is still a stumbling block. The voiume of
traffic fteems to be falling off and stations are complaining that •tthey a.re getting hard to .raise."
~rhe traffic honors for this district for the month
of May i,o to 9DUQ. He handled practically all
the traffic in Duluth. f1GW has been out of com ..
mission due to having blown a 50-watter. ~ADF
hRs dosed down for the summer.
\lBA V and
(iBAF continue til handle a. large volume of
traffic. 9EAU deserve• >t great deal of cretiit for
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the larr,:e numhel i!f llles•·ages handled.
H<> has
daylight ,,chedule• with 9DTJQ. 9EGF. 9DTR,
9EGR, and llCZR. 'ODCC and 9CMJ report a fair
amount (\f traflio. We :rr~~~t the Im,~ of $tation
IIAOR who has moved ,,ut of the district.
Dist. :lfo, 2.
Dist. Supt. Goldberv, •ays that
tratllc :rnd ,,:,,tivity in his district is dr,mplng ot?
somewhat, 'but he believes that 20 % of the decre:-,,5e is rl11e to the fact that stations realize
that th,e ~'Tnx fur Ord." l::y-p~ of mes~agp is
"debunque.-•
A number uf the station9 in the
Twin Citie-.: 1NH1 ft t.~y on the job all through the
'°'ummer~
!JDGE. havinjt ~old his 250~watt.e-rF is
t>oll11tino: thP pre-i,upper time period with 1 K.'W.
apark. but is getting lO watt• for l:iX again.
9HTL fa,. blown out both <>f his five-watters and
fa now nn with a ..,{}-watter. nD YZ ht ,·,n tht- air
at last with s~o watts and sink rectifier.
(80,ne
c.ode practice \'.'OU!d Rdd tn the efficiency uf the
stat.ion.)
9/i.XX iK havinJr t:rouhle g-Ptting out
with f.hre<> a,nd anmt,imes four 50-watters. tlAUA
t~ putting 45(1 watts into his tub~ ( 50-watter) and
w,,nders how Joni,: he ean get away with it. 9APW
hn!-i _put it1 u i:;eries eondenser for euttin~ down
QRH to 21 O meteri,;, or J.es~.
Wish some of the
hi<!h-wave i,:azig would do the ,ame. !JZT worked
t.he ,,;est coa;t :32 time•• which shows that relay
consiRtency of distant operation is po~rnible. One
nisrht ~!.2 :~tate,:i \Vere wvr.ked.
NORTH DAKOTA: F'IRST IN EVERYTHING'I'HE FIRST 100 % C.W. STATE! There is not
a single spark left in North Dakota and that it
io the first 1oon:,, C.W. stat,., 9AHC is busy with
~raduation work. at present. 9ABtJ reports consistent w,nk up to 1 <lOO miles, but •ays that his
wife t»k~a up too rnu.:h of his time in the summerw
91JLF w:,s diRcharged from the hospital just in
time i.c:- ma.ii his report.
!)ADZ is having bis
home re-decorated and therefo,:e dld not handle
much 1.rallic. 9DLI has a (i0-watter, a.nd. 9AUU
has fallen and bou,i;ht a 20-watter.
SOUTH DAKOTA: l)ist. No. 'l.
9CGA takes
the lead thi,, month in handling traffic. IIDWN
ha:, cuntinued to do gc)od work the pa~i: month
and la also on r<'gularly with 5 watts D.C.C.W.
4BRI ha!:i been .reported consistently by fitations
nvPr 1000 miles in spite of the QRN during the
1mst month. 9PI reports tw trallle handled. llYW
has not b~en on much the pa:,,,t month. The D.S.
Leland Thompson, Winner S, D., W'luld be glad
to giVE" ~nme dope to any of. the .1n:i.n,:;r ,vho wauld
like to try R F'. atnplification with a loop for
aummer v;·ork.

DELTA {){VISION
By- way of ~etting t.ome inrormation as to what

iK f,toing on in thP Delta Division. let it be said
that. t:hP. f'ollowing- rf'}lorts came diret'.'t to Head~
quart,•r•.
Mr. W. W. Rodgers will .s~nd in bis
first rPpo.-t n~xt month anti no doubt the Delta
t(ang is (•agi':"t-Jy ·.vaiting to see l:lornethin...!' '-thQut
thems<>lvP.s-T.M.
'CENNt~SSf£.E ~ Memphis f-l~Pfl1R to be the t~nter
of ::rmaif_.,, r activity in the Oelta Uivisinn at this

time~
-~~ ~ ,vt>lc.onte our new ~tations and
wish
th~m m(111v messages.
\Ve have- ttt pre!setlt the
followin~ ·v•! ive Htations on th~ ttir in Memphis:
fjNZ~ f,Z--1. nA. 5PF~ GPV. f)Zll. f)Fnr, f>MO, ONV.
5AHJ, ,,.,,t ,,BW.
Our high pow<>r :lend, oZB
(.-x-600. has the only %50-watter here, but iR
having c. ,nsiderable trouble ·with his power trans ...
formers.
Our silent wonder, 6IK. has ftJund the
YL's more intere~ting than the ole kFy knob and
we heHr that he has junked his ~et as a re~ult.
(He'lJ be ha~k!-{J.M.)
;;;NZ i~ ~till goill'K ·~ttqn1.t.:
1,vith his 100 watts auJ hand Jin~ his A hare of the
traffic. UPP is doing unusu<i!l y good work on 5
wa.tt8', radiating a a1nt>s~ and 1vorldng t,he first
district with e.>.ise.
(F\B. OM.-T>,~.)
f,biK ~t1d
fi'MO are still with U$ and are very ronsistent in
thell" \\-ork. 5ZA.BA ha~ gotten up a new mast
and punches ~ome awfu1 holes in the ~ther he.r~.
i:st,-inmetz psp, note I
5PV, f; NV, 5BW ( with
C.W. ~nd Spark), ~nd 6AHJ complete the list of
M.enn,his boiled owJ}l, tNV. Mr. Maurice Brooks.
has heen appointed eity managt-r of Memphis and
is doing eRtra good work in his new pu~ition.
1 Wish we had mo1•e likP him-D.S.)
NMhville: No traffic is going thru Nashville
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on account of a ser.ies of disasters to the ,;;.tationR.
5FV had a swell 60-foot tower up and ready-ann
then a m ·tle heea.me entangled in a guy wire and
blooie---nr, tower. 5AAB's suspension rope hroket
so he is ND now. ,,ER and 5AA M have l;,een ,,(l'
for some l't;>ason not made vuhlic.
(Gome on y,.u
fellow8. Jet's have son1e real traffic in this district.

-0.S.)

Chattannug-a:
5HL report8 :.104 mt;>a~~a_ve,:. for
April.
'l'hl; is the only station in Chattarooga
working durh1~ April.
We ri::"g-ret to re!JOI't the
d'-'ath of thP. father of nAAG during April.
F"r
this reason 5AAG was silent during the ,,ntite
month.
VA.MP h, a new ~~r.a:tion 4t Cleveland,
T<,nn.; ownPr Mr. ;J, D. Shtuochter v:ith twenty
wt1tts C.W. This if" the first Y.tation in Clev~Jand.
Tenn. N<>al Taylor. f.LU. has returned l.o Chattanooga After II trtP around the wr,rJd. Neai ( Buck)
Taylor \Yit.S an opet"ator for a time al' 3YE,

EAST GULF DIVISION
13. W. Cochran, Mgr,

Reoort of or,.;ration for .May, 192a.
Traffic has bt?en moving through the division (~~ ..
ceedingly well this month considering the s.-vere ·
atatie. Much cre(:1t i--t due the .l-tttng as practically
all theil.- work ha.• hP<'n ·,ceotnPlished by piereing
the heavy blanket of QRN that. covers our divisinn
t'aeh year from April to Se-ptembe-r. Sumn:ter work
means operation in the earl" hours of daylight aud
inoving tra..tlk in jumps.
SOUTH CAROLINA:
A..D.M. ~,theredge has
been seriously iU for sev~ra.1 w~eks but is now convale,.,ent and 4EG will soon he h"ard again. 4DX
will probably install a set of 50 watts and will
help move t,he traffic.
4,JK leads the st1.te in
traffic handled. He is off the air now a.s h-1 4LK;
a :--erious loss for our ~ummPr ,irork. 4. F'Q aud
4PV continue to l-andle considerable trafflr.
ALABAMA: 1\fr, H. S. Brownell ha• been appointed Dist. Supt, of Dist. No. 1 and Mr, D. J,
Connoly, City Mgr. nf Birmingham. t•AGJ is on
the air regularly and handles quite a bit of tra.flic.
&UP is on ml).st every night ;,nd iA reaching out
very W(~ll. 5J\fJ has a nl.-'W ,"4ef, ready. t.CP is c1oiug
gocul wo1·k..
fjBQ is H.•nr•;,ing r1nt :.tnd handling
traffic. ,At Anniston mr.,~t of the work .is ht<Utti;
handled by 5VV. A~ 1::;(H.•11 as $t•hool is out nf;p
will open up with r,o w~tts.
,,Af;M will have a
10-wa.tter ttuing. Anoi hPr station to open is &ON.
f.ZAEA Hlln ·oXAE .... ve ma'1aged to J<et '1 r.-w
me.ssaJ:("h through hut ~~t.atic i.t'I very bad.
'rh~
ootst..itnding station js OX:\. During the ...;nmmer
only two nf the t.en operi;.tor~ will ~tick and they
expect to ke~p the Htation oneu.
GEORGIA: HIS has moveri the most traffic on
both ~park and C.W. HE" h~.,:; rf'morl~1ed hifi Kt,ark
and now has a RYnc. gaµ. His low powf>r U.W. ;wt
is retwrted from evP.rY district. 4.DG 1,vorkf:'d bnt
one wP.,.,.k and handled quite a. fPW me!':laages. He
has cloRed for the ;,;.umme.r.
,tMY has in~tallE.>d
a 1 Oil-watt set to help ,,ut the spark through thP
Bummer.
,tJI, has been doing fine d»ylh:{ht work.
4MB is remodeling his set. HII with loop mo,tula.tion on a fifty-watt fone hns reports fr•)m Ontario and most •~astern f..tatP.s.
4Y A is elo~iuR"
fol'
the
l·n1mmet-.
•iHW
h:J
1.roi11g
.~trong
&nd handled a Jot of tratfie.
4DO ls :r<>tting
to all districts with 20 watts and is I. ing fine
<f'lylight work. 4CY is reported in Honoll,lu. •IOF'
is using C.W. during the summer. With his nt~w
l 00-watt ::iet. ,.iDN is gt:ltting to every dbtrict regularly, 4NA has gotten his 50 to percolate and is
handling tra!l\e. Atianta has but two spark stations left; !MY and -iHS, ~nd they are seldom
heard now.
All Atlanta M ations QHX from 7 :iJO
to l O :00 P.M. At Savannah, H~L is dning most
of the work. 4BY is the only other station on the
air now, 4FD and 4GN ha VP dosed down for the
ijUmmer. JBW, ,BK and 4AS are heard occasionally.
4.A G 1~eports static :So hart hE:> e.."Hn't k~ep
his fones nn. He is going in for daylight work.
With the ,·ompletion of a 100-"ntt set, H'G will
be reJ1dy to work.
4- F' B is tit•,1 up with colleR"e
e,ams, and has hut little time for DX work. -!GP
ht r~achinR" out very l't£>ll. 41 V i.s doinR" ex.ee11ent
work. •lB4 is off for the summ~r. 40B and 4MR
dear Atlanta traffic to the north and west. 4M,J
has got his 100-watter percolating.
HiJB is re-
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ported heard in the Indian Ocean oil' the coast of
Ceylon. ,iOD is reaching out and has handled a
few messages~
l<'LORIDA: A.D.M. Olark reports a decrease in
ar•.1liv1tiea and me,1.s.ages, but does not blame the
already over .. abused '"summer season" for it., Thun ..
der ,ihowers and lightning have been prevalent
throup:hout the state almost daily, and many of
the gang ar.e tied up with exams. and graduation
preparations.
Dist. No. 1.
H'S .,v idently thinks it is still
winter time, for he ia not standing idle and offering
QRN as an excuse. 4 HZ has rebuilt and reports
eonsiderable improvement 11.nd b"tter DX tlum
with his old layout.
4MT has been out with
"ntenna trouble,
Dist. No. 2. 4IZ, 4,rI, 4JZ, .UY, 4AR, and 4ZH
are the main traffic handlers,
4NU is aboard a
ship.
Dist. No. a. :JBC is the only adive station in
the disti-ict. but his spark reaches out in spite
of Hummer ·wx.
Dist. No. 4. All we have from this district is
a bunch of promiaes. •IDP is still getting his 100watter into shape.
4BS and 4DP have been
t::.couting around among their men and assure us
that aeveral good xtations are under construction.

IF Wf: COUL.O SEC A
C ROS'S· SEcr,oN Of' THC £TH£R.!
HAWAIIAN DIVISION
K. A. Cantin, Mgr.
Members of the Hawaiian Division are pre ..
pa.ring fo:r r~lay Wffrk with the mainland this
.,omin-'t winter and a.s new stations are erected
they '"" Hnetl up for future A.R.R.L. routes.
Dist. .~,
Honolulu, Oahu: Very little activity
although reception of mainland signals still QSA.
6ZAC'B ·100-watt "reeord breaker" has been sold
and will be "n the ><ir soon under the call 6CMH.
T. P. Traugott ha• been appointed publicity manager. for t.hb diRtrict~
Dist. 13. Hilo, Hawaii: H. 8mUh~ 6CEIJ. has
been appointed district superintendent for Hawaii.
He has received. favorable reports from the coast
on the recevtion of his signals and will be QRV
fur businel:is ~hortly.

MIDWEST DIVISION
G. S. Turner, Mgr.

Our me~r:11ig~ total ha~ dropped "ker... plunk,"
l,nt don't worry. fellows. its only to he expected
this time of the yea,-. ·we have h11d our fun and
made " few records for t,he old Midwest during
the µattt season and now Wf: ean afford to re8t, on
our laurels~
However~ one thing I want to ask
ttnd that is that you continue to perfect our or§!."anization and that reports come .forward regu...
larly.
How about daylight routes now~?
You route
:managers ~how yourselves.
Now ia a good time
to show the ,,ther D.M.'s what a valuable asset
to their organization R D.M.. t~an lH~.
Yes, ·we
1:1re the one and only division that has such an
•~:>ffiee ft.!14 l'm backing my rep. on You~ I'm sure
_y.-,11'1! <lo your job justice t.his &ummer.
Make
~1:'.'m a.II fiet up and take notiee.
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NEBRASKA:
During the past month the
A.D.M. has done a large amount of traveling c,Ter
his tPrritory.
A. little more cooperation is requested. The writer w11s in Lincoln a ahort time
during May with RL and found the •itnation
very favor11ble.
They have a cooperative organization o.f amateurs n.nd broadcast listeners~
9BWM, 9BXT, and 8YU have been the most consistent oiatlions in this territory. Mr. Ray Norene,
9CPB, (better known as pre-war 9CA) has been
appointed route .manager of Nebraska. The C.M.
of Omaha reports 9ASO now on with 100 watts
but still banging onto the old spark. 8CPB continues to handle the traffic on a fiver. !)ALK is
now on with C.W. 9EW contemplates I!. new ant,,nna system. Mr. Chansky complains that some
station operators shy at a report as if it were an
income report instead of radio. BK7, an experimental station at F't. Cook on 560 meters, stands
a :rood chance to take old AD7's place.
Mll:lSOURI:
Most of the fellows werl' heard
prl!.ctically every night trying to get through the
QRN, but nothing doing. •rhe A.D.M. was per'3unally on the job at least some part of the night
and found OM static doing hie utmost to discourage traffic.
9BZH is making his la,t report as he is leaving for school. He handled 101
on G.W. and 74 on spark.
Our old stand-bys
at Sedalia only handled 30 messages last month;
9BMN o: and 9EFB 25. At 9CKS things fared
better; he accounted for 134. 9DAE, the "old
reliable'' reports his temporary O.W .. moving to
Butler, Mo. Jack will try to continue his •ehednle
with l)BWR snd 9AYL. 9RR got " new line up
to the south via 9CRM. Kansas City is on the
job but the message total took a big d.rop.
It
i• reported that shooting tubes caused the tellowa
to stop and look, and as a result they are doing
nothing but listen these nights. 9AUK s,mt in
a report at the last minute and saved his rep.
KANSAS:
Daylight is again coming into ita
own. Daylight organization is not perfect yet.
but RJ\l, 9DTA, says it should not take long. 9AEY
,is leaving fot> a stay in Calitornla, and IICCV baa
been appointed to take his place for the • u mmer.
9CWC i, our new C.M. at Wichita, an old timer
,rnd a good hard worker. He is •tarting out fine
·with his report on time and everything.
~!CAO
wins all honors this month with 354. 9CFI is
second with 814.
'l'hese are the onl:v atationa
over HOO.
9CWC lo now arranging ,i. schedule
wjth 5ZA and will handle traffie west. I~ •ome
fierce storms 9AOG and 9EHT lost their aerials.
'.rhere is " new station at Wichita; eall 9BEZ.
( APRIL) IOWA: Seems we took a slight slump
in traffie this month. From 7000 to IHlOO la quite
a drop. 9AHH is special star station this month,
handling 571. llAOU, a close oeeond with 504.
Other stations over 300 are 9DOF and 91JL.
9BIF, C.M., reports good wol'k being done at De•
~-o~IleK.
Credit is due io: 9CLQ, - 9CSY, 9D.A.I,
!JBlF, and 9BRS. 9BR..'l. Rnd 9BIF are now partners; also 9A.MI and 9DKY. The last mentioned
now have a 150-watt set, &ARZ's mast fell and
now is 01,t for awhile. 9BWN i• putting in .,. c:w.
set,. 9BXJ handled 30 messages on his receivin!{
set~ (You can't keep a good man down•~ 9BSG
i.s going to install 260 watts. Other good st.atlona
doing f(ood work are: 9CBZ, 9AMI. and 9CLQ.
(MAY) IOWA:
Traffic has again !alien off.
9DKY and 9AMI combined are the star station•
this month.
They handled 160. Does not take
:much to be ia. st.Rr station now. 9AMI wiH soon
have a 1.00-watte.r and ODKY a 50-watter. Yep,
dissolved partnership. ~BIF i• thinking of installing a :~50-watt !-<et. 9AHH WR!'. only active ijtation in bis town out of the gang during May.
f!HTX has Junked his spark for a 50-w.a.tt hott,le.
9 UL ·was only a4'.:ti ve 8 tation in Ft. Dodge.
'I'he
followi.ng are nevt fi~ts just lately heard: BAED,
flCNB, and ttGWF.
Bailey say13 not n1uch <loin~
now.
H:e only he1trd from 9BGT, 9DJA, ,JBCD,
a.nd 9CS. ~sn1atter? Jiave you noticPd our ciassy
(i'l papP..r '?
"\Vrite me for a copy,

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION
I. Vermilya, Mgr.
M AlNE:

:Sorry to •aY, this old faithful state
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has this time fallen down. No report has been received.
NEW HAMPSHffiE: H. R. McLane has certainly pulled his territory out of that rut in
which we still find his neighbor Vermont. Mack
bas brought the total from six or seven to nearly
a thousand. 1 MC is moving and will have a new
C.W. set; likewise, lAEQ. Strange to say, lCM
bas batted out 67. 1 GL joins the brass pounders'
League with 414.
VERMONT: Although we know R. P. Slayton
puts all the energy he has forth to accomplish
results, a train <ean't run without a track. We
really feel sorry for such a state of affairs as
Vermont is i,n,
'rhis should be a wonderful
country for a broadcast listener to live in. No
dots and dash"s to msturb the atmosphere at all.
lARY sent 40 on C.W. and o on spark and that's
the total noise raised. Slayton reports the summer
as being a hig ,mntributing cause.
MASSACHUSETTS: A. S. McLean and Phillip
Robinson never fail to turn in good reports and
the D.:M. wishes to thank these 11entlemen throu11h
QST.
lRR ls doing very good work and the
only thing we have against him is his stone crusher.
Word comes that old 2CHI and 81K have
moved into our midst, and we welcome these
Knights of the Key,
lCOT reports 260 messages which is very good
work for this time of the year. These were all
done during daylight.
ICPN handled :;33 whille
lBSZ HWung out to the tune of 814.
1A WW
shines out with 207. lCNI stepped on it for 432.
You have to go aome to keep up with this bird.
lSN works regularly with Canadian 2BN.
He
has be,m heard in Hawaii on 20 watts, which i•
uoing some.
lDY went and got married, and
after' that excitement dies down, we expect to
hear some C.W. from the old shack. lCPI handled
288 which is very pleasing, lADN has been doing very good work on a 50-watter. He worked
1.500 miles and passed 203 messages along, lBFA
takes the booby prize. He handled two messages,
but he says they got there, and that's doing
aomething. lCMP handled 266. lBBM who holds
all Cape Cod down by himself handled 61. I! it
wasn't for him, Cape Cod wouldn't haye a transmitter.
1 ZE wishes to announce that he has two calls
now~ nnd in f!ase the second one is heard before
it gets in the call book. The new call is lXAL.
Voice signals from lXAL have been heard in
!<'ranee.
RHODE lSLAND: This little state still stays
in the lead.
If we could only transplant half
of the talent of Rhode Island into Vermont. lGV
i• also moving.
lAQU has been doing ,;ome
really ,:r11-:cellent work and deserves special mention for his whole hearted efforts to move traffic
along. !AWE is still doing good work with his
.!.00-watt set,.
lBES hasn't heen on much due
to the failure of a 250-watt tube he has been
using. lII has just recovered from the measlea.
1BVB seems to be the only station in the Westerly SPetion that ls doing any work.
He is on
w~ek-ends and will continue ~o for the rest of
the summer. Newport seems to be rather dead
this month. Guess its these balmy days. However, there are a few.
lBQD and lAPG are
doing <-xcellent work.
lAQU handled 250 which
is a v~ry good showing.
CONNECTICUT: New London has been rather
dull for the past t.wo months. 1 MY is workinit
a. 1100n s~hedule with Worcester~ New Haven,
and liart.ford.
It i~ uuit~ nutieenble that during
the noon hour there are a hunch on the air. We
have notieed the following lZE, lAMR, lBMK,
lllVR. '!/\.!.JM. 1 VK. "I RSZ, and ·1 MY.
l KlY put
up a new aerial and eounterpoise and now he
works nint~li on a &-watter.
The New Haven bunch are still lost,
Guess
they haven't found Marry yet,
lAJP has been
heard in Nr~-w Zealand two f~•et from phones,
lQP is n1oving his set to Camp KP\Vl.lie.

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION
B. B. Bliss. Jr., Mgr.
neneral operation

i.~onditions

have .fallen con.
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siderably during the past month.
The comlas
of the summer QRN and the restriction placed
on the gang by the radio inspector as to operatins
hours, are the chief causes of this reduction.
WASHINGTON:
A re-division of the stat.
has been made which we hope will result in a much
better degree of efficiency and cooperation than
heretofore.
Dist. No. 1. Two new •tations have opened.
7 AJK and 7NS. 7 AIO on spark has been keepin11
the standard and is doing good DX. 7JS la 01!'
,igain on account of blowing four tubes.
Dist. No. 2.
All stations in this district have
been off more or less on account of changes and
tube trouble. 7ABB has installed a M.G. and is
now after another tube.
7 AFH and 7EQ are
ho-th repairing stations.
Seattle:
Sprin11-fever
has hit Seattle a hard blow so the stations are

not on so often as mi11ht be wished. 7UU hu
repaired his pole and will beitin to radiate ohm •
soon. 7FD is coming back with 100 watt., All
stations are trying to get straight C.W. so that
they 'will not cause too much QRM.
Dist. No. .3. The voluntary-lid _policy is heme
observed in this district with the result that there
iH a VP.ry noticeable decrease in the amount of
traffic handled. On aecount of not being on the
air in the late hours a number of the •t.ationa
have heen making some experiments along th•
Hne of antennae and toward securing a. better
plate supply. 7A1F has found it impossible to b•
on the job and is certainly missed.
Dit. No. 4.
The district around Gray'• Harbor is being reorganized and no report is obtainable.
Dist. No. 5. Traffic in this district has been
on the move the past month. All stations have
been on the job most of the time and report QST
and DX easy, On account of the close proximity
of a Cottrell plant to most of the •tatlons it
has been impossible to get the results that could
be obtained were this nuisance eliminated.
BTI
is on the air nearly every night with 100 watt•
and reports working many stations in the central
and eastern states. 7GP is •till on the job with
a new M.G. set and two transmitters.
Dtist. No. 6. Many new C~W. ntations are on
the air and are active in handling traffic. 7LY
with 5 watts is getting DX right oif the bat.
7AJV has been guilty of fishing instead of traffic
this month. ,BJ has a new antenna on 75-foot
poles and is reaching the eighth district on three
live-watters.
7BJ admits that it is almost as
exciting to run the bottles on 1600 volts as to
raise the DX itself.
n;st. No. 7. Mr. Prank Mueller, Jr. of 'Wen"tachee, 'Washington is the newly appointed D.S.
There is a chance here to work up some good
inter-district routes so give Mueller a hand, iianit.
Dist. No. 8. and 9. There is no report this
month on aee:ount of sickness of 7GE, the D.S.
Here's hoping for a speedy recovery OM:.
Dist. No. 10. Spokane is entitled to a City
manager, and League members in this city are
requested to send in recommendations for me11.
able to handle this appointment.
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The lo•• of 70E, who has resign,ed as. a dir<,ctor, w m be ke;;nly felt by stations in thts
"tate (and all others-D.M.) as Mathes has b~en
the most active of any amateur in eonnection
·,:)th, the welfare of the amateurs in the aeventh
"'"~Q~TANA: The amateurs throughout Montana
iare hostile over the ~ompulsory <.i.uiet ho~rs and
the lo~K of wav~~ beJow 150 meters parttcular~y
.~~ Pill much pr•!~re5i:, 7 has rece~tl~ be~n m~de
on the8e low waves. , 1uF has had ,nckness. 7ZU
if.I ~uiug to ~pend the summer in . Boz!'m~n at
,.H~hOol. 7NT is a new at.a.don ope.ratmg 1n Butte.
The active stations in this state are: 7AGF, 7Z:U,
rlHM. 7ZL, and 7HS.
IDAHO: !list. No. 1. 7JF is still off the air
hut has been greatly encouraged by 7 AGU, the
new Moscow i,;f..ation, getting .3.4 TC amps~ into
his lilltenna with only a Hi-watt •et. Both 7JF
and 7WG had trouble from wind storms.
7JF'•
pole ii,~ bent double at the top. 7.JD in .Mos.cow
i• installing a one K:w. •Park,
(Lord help the
BOLi)
Dist. No. 2. 710 and 7LN lire now left to you~d
brass in Nampa as 7CG ls moving to California
where he will have a _50-watt Ia1:1tern to k;eP
in touch with his old friends back m ldaho. , 10
i~ strong and t>te.udy and is being heard all over
the W!!stern and central parts of the U.S. 7:i;,,N
io also reaching out but is having trouble mth
broken insulators in his guy wires.
Old 7HJ
has been issued a special and id now tJigning
7ZL Other active stations are 7P,T and 7ZN.
OREGON: No r1?pol't j't:>eeivt'd from th:,_ l\.,0.¥,::.
who no doubt has been too busy orgamzmg his
state to make out a report.

PACIFIC DIVISION
J. Vance Wise, Mgr.
This month's repurt from the Pacific Division
will be r .. ther abbreviated and incomplete because
the writer, the A.D.M. for the state t:,f California,
has fallen into the jub of compiling the report
rather suddenly, due to the departure of J. V.
Wise ihe "o]d reliable HZX for t.he high Sierras
to spend the summer. This s11rprise is more than
-,,.,mpensated foi, by the fact that the writer has the
nleasure of announcing to the readers of QST that
ihe nfure~aid 6ZX has joined the Benedicts and
V,:'il] make a honeymoon of it in the mountains ..
Let us hope that radio has gained another OW.
Well to get bw,k to busine""• 6ZZ, Mr. Gooding
nf A,ri7-ona reports that aJter g't'tting off to a
r~rord--breaking gt.art for the month. the demon
0

QR1'J has ~lowed everything U.P in his state.
He
hand~ ~iOD ~ pretty compliment on his ability
to take traffic rdthout e break through liil kinds
of !,,!HM and qRN. 1,ZZ has not found 1<nything
to beat the Reinartz i:ti::i. yet~ ~iHV ii:. on the air
handling traffic.
;\ABK i• temporarily off <>n
a~('.OUnt of moving-.
6BSQ hand.Un~ business OK.
f)N'X 1~ now usirig a ~>O-watter and doing good
,vork.
OAME is doing szood wo.rk on pure C.W.
using otorlige batteri<'s for plate supply. . 6B~U
!s having ~ome tuhe trouble hut is on. the Job
bucking QRN. 6HP of district No. 6 aays v.a·y
littlf> doing this month partly due to bad spark
QRM, Don Koch of this district has handled 60
meHsages ieRdin~ the district.
GBPL HHYB ;he
atations in his district are having trouble getting
1.~asthound trarlic through QU account of lack of.
nt.sttions in NE>vRria n.rrd Utah.
f)BGY and 15TU
will •oon hav<' 100-watt sets. Both have been doing $i:ood v,:urk 1,vith the low power.
t.LV is
havinp: &ta.tic a.nd aerial trouble but turns in a
guod r.epor~
OZH reports a scarcity of stations
r~µorting for hi• di&trict, probably on account of
ii-ta.tic~ He 8HYS he can't work a.uybody but sixes.
ln the northern µart of California stations 6LU,
tlBUA, tlBTZ. and 6APE are heard regularly.
6CC ha~ not be~n on much this month hut is
Htill working """~ OK and invites traffic for east
of the rtH!kies.

this last month, and caused a slump . !n traffic
as the report shows. However, the old timers are
sticking on their key& with reguiarity though not
handling "" much traffic.
Daylight eommunication i• ftne and those <>f
you who lire not performing in this re•pect are
nthndng '2omething.
8BMN-C,W.-416
Raymond J. Carr,
P,etershurg, ·va .
VIRGINIA:
Dist. No. L
Mr. Louis Ballou
sueceeds M.r~ .Kubiae 1MJ Dist. Supt., but haan't
had sufficient time to get things under way, ]\fr.
Kt,bllt.e lR reported as improving~
Dist. No. 2. Mr. Raymond J. Carr, Petersburg,
e<ur,eeeds Mr. Seip as Dist. Supt.
;>;HMN i•
hammering out traffic with regularity.
:,ABS,
new man, shows. pep. :1A(l'rt a)Ro a new man, la
hitting on a.II six.
3ATB and 3AUU are . renwdelini;r.
:•/SG ha~ 5 \'l'ti.tts an<l Jlf't.ting out in

&io[~st.hN~~· f:L 3CEL changed from BCL to a real
brass pounder in a few months and hits the
high 1:1pots.
!jNF has been re-assh:cned to G. Ft.
Shafto, Rio Vista, Va., and is punching out in
,ri·eat shape.
HMO has his antenna up and l•
doing fine work.
3AJG, 3TJ, and :HHJ are all
doing nicely,
Dist. No. ,!. Mr. O. M. Selph takes over this
district, and while 3T,1 is the oniy active station,
he may be relied upon.
Dist. No, 6. 31W baa three operators on and
maiutain• 11 nightly wateh from IO :30 to Midnight, Much traffic i• cleared. 3CDY and SCER
are both prep1<ring to handle lots of traffic.
Dist. No. 6. 3BHL, 8ALB, and 8CBZ are performing, and there are other new &.tationR coming
up.
!>ist, No, 7. Mr. H. L. Keller, Staunton, succeeds l!ZAA as Dist. Supt. and all report• should
be sent to him in the future.
Dilst, No. 8.
3APR euntinuea his daylight
<>Pe<ations and handles eon~iderable traffic. 8 A.EV
and ;;HZ are knocking off a few.
Dist. No. ('.
No reports from the Dist. Supt.
which will likely mean a change if there ar"
no developments in the very near future. a~ the
A,D.M.. is not ai all pleased with th" situation
in this district. 3HKX id (1ut of eommission on
a.ccount of ~lckness. !S.BHP is having transmitter
trouble. ,!BIY is still in the 1<ir hut handling very
little tratlic.
:JR~', QR for YL'o and ha~ quit.
Dist. No. 10. ;JAOV. did you aay C. W, 1 L~t•s
hear it!
Re1,ort shows 3TI, SUU, ,n.rv, :rnBT, :lBNE,
:,A'fS, aJN, all aetive, which is a good start, Ballou.
iFB)

NORTH CAROLINA: It is t.he •ame old storv
fellows!
I,iRten at your .A.D.M/s owu \:\'ordR.
.. Report this I11onth must he meagre due to fact
that the fellows have gotten in behind the district men and made them e.end in the reports;."
Now fellows. how long are you going to ~t.and
for this condition? What is your answer 'I Let'•
have your ;:;ay if ::nm. ure genuinely interest~d.
\\l'in$ton-Sidem Di.striict show8 up fine with
.1 L.J; <iFA doing consistent work. -iGS bas gone
in for broadcasting, v¥hile 1DC (!ontinues to hold
down the key at G.r.eeni:,boro.
In the eastern
district there 1<re 4BX "nd 4~'T, real performers,
who can he relied upon, 4NT la heard now ,snd
then.
WEST VIRGINIA: Very little from this state.
.i-;SP i.s handicap_ped un a,·count vt: building r•JH:-r'ationa in the vicinity.
PORTO RICO: A.D.M:, Rexach says that P.R.
was silent dttring the first two weeks in April,
as -HH, its only adive station, had to shut down
for awhile. Traffic with the mainland resumed on
the 16th and several messages handled, Brother
Hexai:h iH, now hdtHr. ~t:ized hy {JRN hut is frequently heard pounding away,
( More glory to
you OM.I)
0

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION

N. R. Hood, Mgr.

ROANOKE DIVISION
W. T. Gravely, Mgr.
lt'~Hows, the i.vsrm ~':'a.son ~woope<i down
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"Ah !"says demon static this month~ u1 «!ertainly knocked the Roeky Mountain Divialon for a
row of E"'kimo shacks this month." Behold the
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shake up men, look how you pile up on the rack
this time.
7DH-C.W. 2!;6 m~gs.
Dr. L. G. Van Slyke,
Hyattville, Wyoming
6APL---Spk.--207 mags.
Brigham Young University
Provo, Utah
Our live-wal;t wonder rolled up a total of 286
messages and oecupies the coveted seat at the
head of the report. 7DH is the bird we waited
for, for more than six: months to get enough
material from the BCL manufacturer• so that
he ,,ould complete his C.W., and now that it is
going, we will all have to go some to beat this
new set and its op.
7LU has changed from
rectified A.G. to pure D.C. with a new motor
generator set and in the course of rebuilding no
messages were handled.
7AFW, another of our
five-watt wonders, fell short this month of his
usual total. 7ZO and 7ZV were both more or less
out of commission this month due to the new regulation on special amateur wave lengths and new
aerials had to he <'rected so as to get down to
the new special station wave length.
Both are
in full swing now. 7LU is now a special station
with the i,alJ 7ZD. Acthrlity fa nil In the Southern part of the State.
UTAH: Hurray, we knew it was <:oming some
time I Power to you, gang; one of your stations
rests in the box seat as the D.M. once said
would happen.
The Utah Salt miners pushed
the Colorado ~:old hunters ofl' the top seat. Sure
looks like things are humping in Utah.
(F.B.,
men.)
6R.M is doing good work in his new locRtion¼
fiA WH
has been out of commission
pending the installatiop of a new ten-watt tube
set.
6BLH has a new ten-watt set with selfrectifying Hartley circuit and put thru 80 messages for a try out. 6CBU, another new station
made a flne ~bowing for the firi:st month of operation slipping thru 111 messages.
6APL reports that this will probably finish up work for
this summer aa ochool closes. 6ZT still pounds
them out. 6llUH operates both spark and C.W.
and put me881u,:es thru on both sets. Traffic has
begun to slow up a littie due to QRN. Hold up the
interest. men, as we want to go thru the summer
with good traffic totals regardless of QRN. The
Salt Lake 1cang kept the tubes pretty hot during
the month and will continue to do so. 6ATQ and
6APL in Dist. No. 2. held things down in fine
shape t.his month. 6ZV is still at the brass, but
lower than uHnal.
COLORADO:
Well,
WPll,
i,ang,
how
cum?
You put more messages thru than the rest of us
combined.
But the average is 76 per station.
Mighty fine tho as this month was the "cramming"
month for school work. All will pass I am sure
and then the Colorado totals will take the big
jump.
Lots of the old standbys deserted the
brass this month and the major,ity of the traffic
was handled by comparatively new men. 9BUN
ceports 21 7 messages this month on 10 watts disregarding bad QRN throughout Colorado.
A new 100 watter will be installed here. 9BUN
is a good example of what properly rectified and
filtered A.C. 11wunds like.
Clear aa a flute up
here in Wyoming, OM.. 9CFY at, Colorado Springs
reports bad tJRN and work east almost impossible.
~:•BTO dropped from his usual total this
month.
\\DTM slipped from around 300 to ,14
messages. Another old standby blowed up. (!RN,
OM? 9BVO is remodeling and says he will have
a real station this time. 9BJI, another old standby, foll off this month. He crammed for school.
8EEA did good work this month and is rebuildjug.
;-;eems as tho the i:,pring house cleaning
among the hams ea.me a bit early this ;rear~
9CWJ ( ex-f!DV~T) is a new one in DX circles in
,.listrict No. 1.
!IDHI and 9.APF were closed
the biggest part of the month due to school work.
\lllJK found that 5 watts did as good as ten •o
keeps on" l'or a otandby tube and is QSA both
coasts on five watts~
9AMB, one of our 500
hitters, "lipp<!d a cog this month and put thru

15,

Whaizamatter QM?

7LU is

old generator get four ampsG

t1Ut

making the

of one fiver.
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A broadcast license, call KFIC, has been issued
to 9DHI for the hroadcasting of A.R.R.L. matter.
lt is for the expressed purpose of educating the
BCL and the late news as to the origination of
most of BCL's QRM was a surprise to them,
as the official observers
reported very little
amateur QRM on broadcast waves.
The southern part of the state is on the job
with good totals. 9CDE has a wonder five-watter.
9DFH put through 35 regardless of QRN. 9AUW
rolled up 46. and 9EAE with 7.
The following new appointments were made
throaghout the division since last report: Oflicia.l A.R.R.L. Broaeasting Stations: 9BUN, 9C1''Y,
6APL, 7DH, 7ZV.
Official Observing Stations:
9EKH, 9CAA, 9CFY, 6RE, 6APL, 6ZT, 7AIZ,
7DH.
Official Relay Stations: 9EKH, 6BUH,
6BLH, District Superintendent Dist. No. l Utah:
Art Johnson, 6ZT.
Assfatant Division Publicity
Manager for Colorado M. 0. Davis, 9CDE, La
Junta, Colo., and H. C. Wilson to the same P.O•
sition In Utah, 6ZM.
7ZO is a hroadcasting
station for Wyoming.
The quota of three for
this state now being filled. 6BKE also appointed
as Observing Station in Utah.

WEST GULF DIVISION
F. M. Corlett, Mgr.
Summer. with it's accompanying heat. electrical
storms, and the almost incessant QRN coupled
with the call of the great out-of-doors, decreased
our total messages handled to below half of last
months total. lt is interesting to note, however,
that while there was a falling off in the number
of messages handled there was a decrease of only
6 stations reporting indicating that the interest
and determination is not waning.

SECTION
STATI'--'O--=N'-'-S:____ MESSAGES
N=o:.:rt=h.:.e.::r.::n_;_T_e_x_a_s_ _ _.:::...c=.2 5
--z'f 29-Ok lahoma
14
1447
Southern Texas
19
1269
New Mexico
3
l 70
This traffic report covers the period from April
20th to May 20th.
Official Relay Station appointments were issued
to: 5SS, 5KG, 5AER, 6AFU, 6KE, and oZAT.
The star station of the division for the month
is 6VY, reporting a t.otal of 501 messages. 6.AIF,
comes next with :140 to his aedit.
Four more towns were added to the relay routes
of the A.R.R.L. during the month by the following new A.R.R.L. stations: 6AID, 6ALJ, 6AKT,
and f,ALI.
A.R.R.L. atations were established
in the following towns, which have been A.R.R.L.
relay points for some time: 5AKF, and 5AKE.
NORTHERN TEXAS: Various kinds of interference is reported, it ranges from the old worn
out QRN to school woi-k and OW's.
QRN is
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being overcome with loop re(•eption in most eases
and et:;pecially on C.W. reception it is improvintc
F.B.
A good many are finding time for both
:a,•hool work and radio making excellent grades at
::i1}hool and good averages in relaying. The D.M.
is not qualified to expreijs 1111 opinion on the O,W,
interference, but believes it ,·an he handled diplo-
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matieally.
J;'ort Worth a i.ations carry off the
honors for adive work. 5V A is in the oil field.
6IX is rebuilding and enlarging.
6ZC lo tryinsr
to keep the """t. working and find time to gi,t
a C.W. set together.
So-route your Dallas
traffic through liJL. 5KK, ~AIC, 5AJJ. 5HY,
6CT, and 6GF. 51E is also building a C.W., just
what the r.ea.t are doing they don;t seem to want us
to know.
( A po•tcard is all that's nece••ary
follow•.-D.M.J
Dist. Supt. J, R. Martin, 15171:lth St., Wichita Falls, wants to hear from all
the •tationa in Anson, Stamford, Ghillothe, Breck<lnridge, Graford, Weatherford, Chico. and Jacksboro. He is working out P.ome short jump routes
and needs your help. 5ZH, out Amarillo way is
using a loop 30 by 80 inches, 18 turns (didn't
,ay whati hut works 9DTA with it. He is aloo
breaking out with 100-watts PURE D.C. C.W. 5ZH
used to have the Panhandle country all to himself,
but 6AKF, 6ALJ, l>AID, 5HX, 6ABO, 6XAH, 5ACC,
GDC, and 6ABJ are all A.R.R.L. atatlons in district
No. f, now. Northern Texas, •hould make some
ideal short-Juill'lt relay routes for the Panhandle
country.
District No. l with such place• as
Denison McKinne;1r, Forney, 1.~errell1 '\\Thitewright,
Greenville. Con1merce, Mt. ··vernon and Texarkana.
all with good A.R.R.L. l'elay <>tations lets only
two station do the work, according to the r,;ports
reeeived. 0ACQ comments "this radio is just one
round of trouble," and winds up "I'll be back with
O.W."
5AER reported no messages relayed on
account or heavy QRN.
Dist. No. 2.
5FA, a new A.R.R.L. f!tation,
starts out with 188; ;. on mostly in dny time and
wants a route south.
5A,TT, altho busy with
<tfxams. 111oved tOL 5UY eo1neB forward with a
report establishing Cleaburne as a relay point.
Dist. No. 4. District No. 4, including Abilene,
P·utnam, Cisco, Eai::;tland, Gorman, Bro.wnwood,
Blanket, Comanche, Dublin, Stephenville, Grandl,ury, Glenro•e and Hamilton, ,ill with A.R.R.L.
•tat!ons under Dist.. Supt. 0. R. Baster, must
have all gone fishing or something, Not a report
received from any of them.
SOUTHERN TEXAS: Only three Houston stations reported this month. f, PB. with 90, leading;
5NN second with 67; and 5ZX with II couple.
5VY is the Star station for the division this
month.
(What happened to 5KP7?-D.M.)
fiVY works 4~'T in daylight; he has been
reported from a •hip in the Indian Ocean while
calling 9BRI-7000 miles on 5-watts. 5VY, 6IM,
and 5ACR are on regularly, 6XV just got working
again after moving.
Will use 100, 150, 200,
and 220 meters.
r;()C moved 7.
5KG, 6ZAE.
and f,VO are holding down San Antonio and
mana!!'ed to move 115 thru thunder storms. 6VO
lo QSO Houston and Laredo and QSR.
,,MT ls
n1aintaining a dayJigbt bc:hedule w-ith '"BX" about
800 miles, ao pa~s yr,u.1r Mexican traffic to him.
5DR lost his aerial in a storm. Austin tratlic
moving thru 5RN. r,XAD is moving and rebuilding; going out to the edge of the town to 11:et.
away from QRM.. PAMA is a n~w ~;tation which
handled 102 messages. 5DE LI putting m a 100watt set.
5AKY i• a new l 00-watt station.
f>ADB se,.ms to be the only one who moved an,
traffic.
6SS has been having receiver troubles.
oYK has a 60-watter going, and will be on only
at week-ends. 5,JF and 5GE work in the early
morning hours, &GE being on from 4 .A.M. to •unrise every morning and 5JF is ou from 5 to 6 :80
every morning. Both are CiSR to 5MT at Laredo
who is QSR to "AX" and "BX" In old Mexico.
San Angelo stations are sometimes QSR direct
to ·'AX" and "BX." liADI is QSR to 6MT. ,
OKLAHOMA:
5SR, now sines 5XBF, if you
pleaBe, but still mo\1'1ng ';,m along.
GZM takes
\~m for Enid.
OVM and 6ZG are holding down
Norman. f>GA will take •ru1sa traffic and is QSR
Hawaii. Canada, Mexico, Panama. and 40 •tates.
(!:letter eleai, thru &GA, fellows.)
5AFU reports
QRN fierce as do all the others. r,KE is working
a. daylight schedule with 5AAH and 6AHD and
wa.nts to hook up with some of the stations in
the northern part of the state.
NEJW MEXICO:
Alamogordo, N. M., is now
open for A.R.R.L. relay traffic.
5LG starts it
oif by reporting 7 mei,aages handled and oVG
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and 6AKZ are ready to handle traffic for and thrll
Alamogordo.
5ADO handled 54 and fiZA 1011.
'.l'hts is the largest number of stations ever reporting from New M.exic.o representing a gain of one relay station reporting for each of the last two montha.
MARITIME DIVISION
Reported by C. C. Curran, 1DF

lBQ is off the air Rt present. He was usinsr
20 watts ""d has been r~ported 2600 miles east
of New York. He formed the Ea•tern leg of the
,rnocessful Canadian transeontinent.al tests, anli
succeeded in working 'roronto.
lDD maintains several schedules with American
friends and i• easily QSA at Montreal and at
American 4FT. Cap. ia using 16 watts. lAR I•
reported QSA In the Yanks first district with hi •
10 watts.
By the time this is published lBI will he on
with two fifties.
lDT, lDF, 1.DJ, lDG, IDE,
lBV, lEB, and lEF already have, or will 00011
havP, ::~~watte·,·s spjitting the ki..irONTARIO DIVISION

A. H. K. Russell, M&'l'.
The past month has shown a marked slackening down of intereF-1 t in radio worki due to Ktieveral
l!ausea. fmch Rf!. spring examinations, some men
going to work on boats. and juRt plain >.itatie.
Bye:rlay retH>t'ts colliiiderable slackening otf in
we•t<'rn Ontario. 3AD seems to be off the l\ir at

[t won't take a Canadian amateur more than
011e guese to put a QRA on this. Por our U.S.
readees we'll have t.o aay that this is Commander
C. P. Edwards, Chief of the Radio Department, of
the Canadian -Marine & Pisheries~ the wre.rrell"
of Canada. F'or further specifications see page 84.,
Novf>"mbt:>r ( S~T. 78~:" ~i~_'.dp-per.
<exams. ~t KO is Kt--ill going atrong and maintainh;g his schedules with Montreal and Fort William,
3XN is still active, as fa aLW. llADT and 8KG
are both getting the tubes working in Inger•o!L
lllA is rebuilding his aerial a la Antenna Number
of QST. The bad news from the w"st i• the
word that :lBV has deeided to drop out, and baa
even sold his bottle, .,tc. 3MN will he replacinrr
him, and Byerlay may be able i.o help him opt'!.rate it.
The first i,eport from the new northern Ontario district~ -.vhich is at- present only a 2~man
district, is very encouraging, 3NI took quite a
slump in eraftie handlinsr.
Seveml intereotins
prospects are In line; 3AEB, EAAZ, 3PC, and 8WS.
!lBG on spark is making an awful racket, and
,foing fine work.
He says it took him :I lf"aro
to do it; try C.W. and do it in a weeks-hi. H"
i• putting in 20-watts of C.W. and if he dM• a1
wr~ll as 3NI be will sure show :30me of us up.
In c,entral Ontario all goe, merry and bright.
:-rnQ Is still rolling up the t.raffic a• is 8TA. SRV
iM also c1oing excellent wr,n·k.
a VW i~· on the
air any day with a c<>il on a 5'er. In the Niagara
district, 3KP has had to leave for awhile. 3TL
of the Falls has temporarily taken over hla
job, and doing very nicely,
3XX l• atill at it
and going atronger than ever. In Toronto thins•
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are a bit slack, with the 6-watters leading the
way.
3S1 is doing noble work.
9AL is temporarily off the air account bum generator. 3OY
blew tubes, and likely is off till fall.
aWG · is
on a bottle with Lizzie, and doing nicely, thank
yo~.ut LOOK WHO'S HERE! In eastern Ontario
is the big news. Two new DX stations, by gosh!
9CC, Henderson of Ottawa, who is QSA and QSO
with 3HE any time. Hang onto it OM. we have
sure needed you a long time. 3MP in Cornwalil
who promised things a couple of months ago, is
now fulfilling them, and is also working Kingston in daytime.

WINNil'EG DIVISION
P. Socolofsky, Mgr,
OM atntic is now beginning his annual attack
and every night another station seems to drop out
of t.he l\ght. Since the tests some of our stations
eaKt and west are not so regular.
SASKATCHEWAN: Thi~ has been a top-notch
month for us. 8 active relay stations going and
four more under .construction.
It looks like we
were i.;toing to open this Province up F .B. next
winter.
-iAJ and 41''V on 10 watts clear traffic
from Regina regularly.
4FN. the star Sask.
station in the Transcon Canadian Tests--on 50
watts, is on the air early evenings and wee~-ends.
4HH. ·IAO, 4ER, and 4BB are <,pen for QSR In
Moose ,law Rt most any hour of the day or night.
9BX with 100 wittts QRX'a to take over any thing
that the Hghter powered seta can't handle.

VANCOUVER DIVISION
J. T. North, Mgr.
VANCOUVER: 5CN will be off the itir, taking
a much needed rest. 5GO is
handling most
of the traffic. 6 AH is well started with an efficient
five-watter and is on regularly.
6AK has left
for the Kummer.
VANOOUVER ISLAND: 5CT has not been able
to be on very regularly lately hence hi~ traffic
t-0tal is low. After reading May QST he started
to build a new aerial, 5E]K has started up with
½ K.W. spark and works the mainland regularly.
ALBERTA: 4DQ and 4CL are handling most
of the traffic. 4CL is on every night with 100watts C.W. and is getting out exeeptiona)ly we,11
in every direction. -{CW has just gotten mto his
stride and will he a great help in the future.
PRINCE RUPERT: !IBP is handling the traffic
for this district. He works •outh and east with
his two fifty-wRtters without trouble.
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TRAFFIC REPORTS FROM A.R.R.L. OFFICIAL
RELAY STATIONS
CENTRAL DTVISION-C.W.: Ohio; 8IJ, 1022:
8BHN. 841; SBVR, 560: 8GZ, 403; 8CF, 367;
8CJZ, 338; 8A ER, 380; 8DAE, 824; 8TJ, 321;
8DAE, :ll 5; SBYN, 309; 8RR, 309; SflMI, 309;
BCWP, ;;o4; 8BBH. 263; 8BWB, 248; 8CUR, 225;
SFU, 216; 8FT, 209; 8VL, 206, 8ANB, ~02; 8AL,
1i!7; SBSI, 152; 8TT, 161; 8CRC, 1.40; 8BXX,
139: 8HRO, 130; 8AKD, 125; BES, 113; 9BLQ,
104; SBIU, 99: SCIE, 811; 8YAE, !i9: SPU, 1'>2;
8CWC, 52: SWY, 50; 8BHO, 48; SAJX, 42: 8QK,
42: 8CVG, 3f,; 8BWK. H: 8BXH, 34; !lAWX, 23;
8ABE, 21; i;CXP, 20; 8CWR, 19; 9DFB. 19;
SBNZ, 15; 8AZF, 10; 8BWA, r,; 8DBM, 3. Chicago: 9AZP, 96; 9BNA, flf5; 9PO, 62: ~CBS. 32;
9AOY. 11; 9ZN, 11; 9CD, 8,
Kentucky; 9DRI,
228: 9EP, 128; 9ARU, 106, 9ASE, 84; 9DK, 76;
9BOO, li3; 9El, 41; 9CON. 30; 9AMH, 25; llDJN,
25; IIDRY, l!i'; 9YC, 11; 9AWF, 7.
Michigan;
8BXA, 280; 88GT, 264; 8CGJ, 172; 8YN, 169;
SAAB. 146; 9CE, 140; 9BOH, !38; SCZZ, 85;
8CED. 82; 8ZF, 81; BATX, 76; BBDR, 64; 8KI,
61; HCEP, 61; 8BYF, 60; 8ZZ, 46; 8DAT, 45:
8AliO. 48: 9DRR, 4:l; SDI, 41 ; 8AND, 40; 8OBO,
39; 8CBO, 88; SBBJ, 34; 8CDD, 34; IIDWR, 30;
8CAP, :l0; 8CT, 20; SHK, 20; 9CWI, 20; 9BMQ,
15; 8JJ, 5. Illinois; 9VM, 684: 9DQU, 680, 9CTF,
418; 91.JZL, ,l08; 9CFK, 389; liBLU, 320; 9CZL,

~U: 9DVL, ~10; 9BTA, 267; \lCCN, 200; 9AWQ,
199; 9PE, 193; 9EAC, 172; 9BPW, 169; IIMC, 162;
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9BHD, 155; 9DZU, 128; 9DCR, 120; 9AIC, 105;
9TV, 97; liEJ, !)0; 9CGU, 86; 9DVW, 74; 9WX,
72: 9DBP, 70; 9EIM, 67; 9CMN, 63; 9CPA, 65;
9CXT, 56; 9DMW, 5:!; 9DLR, 60; flCMC 50·
9DPV, r,o; 9BZQ, 42; 9BIZ, 39; 9BRX, 38; 9ABE'
:J:~, 9DJG~ 29; 9DZG. 27; 9BDA. 26: 9DC.,. 2G ~
9AQA. 24: llDGA, 21; 9DBN, 21: 9AMS, 18: 9GI'
16; 9CLZ, 16; 9AF'Q, l.4: 9E,TH, 12; 9BIT, 12;
9CKE. 11; 9CEB, 10; 9BYX, 10; 9BWA. 9; 9DXO,
8; 9AKU, 7; 9BHX, 3: 9BJJ, :!. Northern Indiana; 9EHI, 175; l!ACE, .102; 9DFB,. 88; 9YB,
66; 9CP, f,O.
Southern 'Indiana: 9 BRK, 116;
9A MO, 86; 9UR. 83; 9BDB. 75: 9BUJ, 71; 9EAD,
54; 9DIS. 40; 9BG.W,.28; 9BJR, 25. Spark: Ohio;
8CNL, G9; 8TJ, 48; 8BBY, 44; 8CMI, 14 • i!DBM
7. Chicago;, 9AAW, 228; 9A0Y. 113; 9DIL, 90:
9BEF, 55; 9CFP, 29; 9DMY, 10. Michigan; 9AHQ
361; 9DHZ, !144; 9BDF', 172; 9CA, 118; 9NQ, 45'.
Northern Indiana; 9CP, 6.
A'£LANTIC DIVISION---0.W.: Northern New
;rersey; 2AIU, 38; 2BXY, 18; 2CXE, 112: 2ACD,
112; 2CUV, 12; 2NE. 64: 2CTL, 24: 2BTE, 33;
2CRW, 69; 2CQZ, 127: 2BUY, 91; 2AER, 186;
2OF, 15; 2RZ, 18; 2CXE, 112; 2CGS, 52: 2CKA,
93; 2AJF', 80; 21,'C, 97: 2JG, 12; 3J<'P, 16; 2BZJ
16; 2ARS, 42: 2BMR, 401; 2BKJ, 81; 2BM.B, 10;
2CVR, 9; 2CHG, 9; 2BMS, 193; !?CTC, 10; 2APA,
24; 2CEE, f>9. Souther:n. New J'ersey: aBEI. 77;
3ACQ. 22.
Western New York; 8AFL, HS·
8PJ, 40.: 8.ND. 187; 8KU, :;; 8AII, 256; 8F'D, 6°;
8QB, 10: SRV, 86; ~AMB, 40; 8BUM, 62; 8COI,
28; 8AWP, 114; 8CQL. 34; 8DBW, 570; llCOK,
18; 8ADG, 25; 8AZO, 90; 8CUU, 92: SATR, 93;
8BCP, 74; 8CSE, 38; BASK, 10; 8HJ, 67; 8XAN,
205; 8ASL, 85; 8AXN. '7 4; 8CTN, 39; 8BUX. 6.
Eastern New York; 2CDK, f,6; 2BJO, 24; 2AWS,
10; 2CPK, 407; 2AUY, !\4; f!BWA, 101; 2BNC,
25; 2UCK, 24; 2AVE, 7; 2BQU, 58; 2TS, 44;
2ACZ, 10; 2AIF, ,123; 8AVJ, 110: 8APU, 31;
8DDG, 7; 2GK, -12; 8AOT, :!IJ; 2HW, 54; '.L"-.NM,
30; 2BNL, 30: 2CPO, 119; 2CSL, 12; 2CDG. 36;
2AQL, 12; :?CHK, 31; 2VV, 21: 2KE, 267: 2CHY,
l.80; 2AUZ, 78; 2CJR, r,9; 2CTY, .rn; 2BRB,
20; 2CWO, 17; 2CGY, 12; 2CLU, 10; 2BXM, ,i.
Pennsylvania; HHH, 175; 3BLU, 67; 3BOB. 2,t;
3AWH, 44; 3BNU, 298; 3CDN, 40; SBLP, 403;
3HAQ, ;JO; 8CTZ, 68; 8A'fA, 15; 3ZO, 733; 8AUV,
38D1,, of,; 3LP, 4; 3CCU, 129; 3BGG, 32; 3ACY,
111; 3BRF, 166; 8CCX, lJ.1; 3CX, 20; 8BQ, 37;
3BUT, 15; 3 KD, 49; 3AKL. 15; 3TA, 46; :nm.
91; 3BMS, 92; 8CAH, 26; 3OE, 76: 3DS. 44; :lB.JY,
20; BA WA, 74; 3HD, 41; 3F'S, 19; 3BLL, 34; 8AG,
7; 8VH, 10: 8LJ, 41; 8CVX, 66; 8AIO, 20; SCI,
l96; 8DDX, \'; 8OW, 2; SCEI, a60; 8CEJ, 194;
8CKO, 140; 8CQX, 4; 8VN, 313; 8VQ. 47; l:IBJV,
267; 8AAF, 121; 8BUT, 73; 8BRM, 64; 8BDU,
48; 8ABS, 286; SAYZ. 22; SALT, ao; 8BSJ, 22.
Delaware; 3AIS, 17; 3BSS, 14. Maryland; 3WF,
275; SLG. 83; 3TF, 76; 3:M.F. 37; 3GZ, 50; 3APT,
33; :lTE, 17; 3HG, 132.
District of Columbia;
3HS, 374; :;JJ, 181; :lPZ, 69; BIL. 38; SBSB, 20;
:;ASO, 25, :;BwT, 49. Spark: Northern New Jersey; 3OS, 11; 2JG, 12 ;2BQZ, 87; 2BMR, 2;
2OM, 156.
Southern New Jersey; 3BEI, 17.
Western New York: 8BCW. 4; 8'rC, 31; SBUM,
14. ]<']astern New York; 2AUY, 61. Penna.; 3ZM,
4; 8CEJ, 94.
Maryland; 3SF, 30. Dist of Columbia: 3PZ, 1: 3ASO, 15.
NEW ENGLAND IHVISION-C. W,: lBKQ, 64;
lCJR, J 38: 1BDU. \l5: lAQU, 260; 1BVH, 98;
lADN, 129; ICQZ, 200; lVV, 25; lLK, 14; lSN,
167; lSK, 142; lCNI. ,tS2; lCIT, 89; lCPI, 283;
lPD, 85: 1BBM, 51; lCMP, 266; lAGS, 66; lBFA,
2; lAAC, 113: lCOT, 260; 1ARY, 40; lCPN,
383; lBSZ, 314; 1AQM, 241; lAWW, 207; 1BVR,
103; lBKQ, 64; lBLN, 34: lIL, 27; lAVV, 25;
lARK, 25; !AWE, 79; lBES, 180; lBIE, 30; lGV,
30; !OW, 40: 111, 51; lBQD, 178; lCBP, 381;
lBVB, 417; lART, 338; lAMI, 61: 1CPV, 121;
lAP, 207; !FD, 96; lAVQ, 78: lAVJ, 52; IAVK,
65: IA WU, 89; 1APC, 146; 1BIY, 160; lBAG, 6:
!BTU, 15; lBMS, 26; lCBS, 61; lHN, 96; lUJ,
73; lRV, 88; lZE, 106: lVK, 197; lMY, 270;
lAJP, 50; 1AYQ, 26; lCJZ, 20; llV, 1311; lBM,
fi: lQP, fi7: lAYZ, 178; lIX, 44; lCQ.T, 88; lBNK,
6; lATJ, 28: lCQL, 241: 1GL, 414; 1.A.WB, 28;
lBHM, 84; lBOA, 30; lCPV, 34; lFY, 6; lTL,
8'; lALl. :l4; lAMR, 100.
Spark: 1CM, 67;

1ARY. 5; lRR, 138.
WEST

GULF

DIVISION--C.W.:

Northern
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Texas; 6AIF, 840: 5MN, 194; 5KO, 121: liAHT,
Bl: 5QI, :rn; (iDI, 47; 5TI. 103: 5HD, 52; GUY,
12; 5ACQ, 90; 5ZH, 14: 5KK. 135; 5.JL, 84; 6UO,
20; f,LL, 61; r;ZADA, ll; 5UN, 40; 5CY, 08; 5HY,
65: i,CT, 22: SAlC, 102; 5AJJ, 62: 5FA, 138;
5AJT, l!Jl; f"tLC. 8.
Routhern Texas; DJF', a5;
5KG, 26; 5SS, 139; 5RN, 4l.: 6VY, 601; 5VO,
68; 50R. ilO; 5NN, 67: GAMA, l02; 5MT, 103;
5ZAE, 21; 5XY, 3; 5ZX. 2: 5YK, f>; 5ADB, 26;
5GE, l9; 5PB, 90: 5ADI, 1.
Oklahoma; 6GP,
207; fiGA, 138; !iAAH, :no: 5ZAT, 2:18; 5KE,
204; l\AFU, 48; 5XBF, 45; 5VM, 22; 5ZM, 30;
5DN, •i2; liA,JB, 53; '5KW, 30; 5AIU, 56; oXT,
125. New Mexico; 5ZA, 109; llADO, 54: 6LG, 7.
Spark: Northern Texas; 5AC:Q, 17; oZH, 1.
PACIFIC DIVISION-C.W.: li!V, 104; 6EC, 84;
,JZH, GO; 6AHF, 7; 6AOI. 183; 6BIQ, 172; GLV,
161: 6BGY, 65; 6TU, 128; 6BPL, 185; 6ASN, 60;
6BFL, •18; 6HP, 14: 6BRU, 14; 6NX, \ll; 6ZZ.,
664; IJHV, 4(); 6CC, 180; 6ZZ, 190; 6AHU, 60.
Spark: 6BOS, 6.
NORTHWESTERN DlVISION--0.W.: 7GP, 412;
'7NE. !47; 7AGF, 132/ 7ABB, 119; 7ZU, 119;
7ZN, 108; 'IACA, 101; 7T3, 98; 7ZF, 86; 7ADP,
86; 7JG, 'lO: 7BJ, 72; 7WS, 69; 7LN, 62; 7AEL,
66; 7JS, 55: 7ABY, 51; 7D0, 51; 7HM, 46; 7AHI,
3H; 7ZL, H6; 7AFE, 30; 7HS, 30; 7AFH, 26;
710, U: 70E, 21; 7ADQ, ZO; 700, 14; 7CG, 11;
7DU. 6; 7AFN. 28; 7AGU, tl; HTTJ, 2; 7LY, 2;
'7AlM, 46; 7NG, 1; 7 AJV, 1; 7WM, ll09; 7KF, 4;
JWX.,,3:l2. Spark: 7AIO, 27; 7BG, 10; 7WD, :3;
,OB,-·
DELTA
DIVTSION-C.W.:
'I'<'nnessee;
5NZ,
l 86; 5PF, 66; ,,PV, 4i.J: 5ZB, 80; SZABA, -18;
&NV. 9(1; oAHJ, 65; i\BW, 12; 5EK, 150; 6DA,
93; &HL, 304.
!WANOKhl
DIVIRION-••C.W.:
:mMN.
416;
:HJEL. ;J, JS; :lAPR, 215; :nw, 160: :Hmz. 83;
~.BBL, 71: 3CA, 75; ~{1;J. iH{; 3ASP. :~7; ;~ALB,
28; :iHZ, 26; SBIJ. ~5; :lMO, 17; BABS. 15; 3AOT,
!O; :JZAA, 6; 3AHN, 3AEV, 4; SAOV, 2; .ILJ,
102: 4GG, 4; 4AF, 4; H'A, 22; 4DO. 17; 4J?T,
'.llO; 4BX, 160: ,IOI, 14; 8AQV, 168; 8ZW, 78;
8BPU. 45; 8SP, 11: 8BQG, ,,; 8BTD. 3; 8CAY,
lll; 8AMD. 7; HA'!'P, t,7: 8ATC, 78; 8C:QH, 31.
HAWAIIAN DIVISlON-C.W.: 6CCR, l; 6CNU,
J; 6TQ, 4.
DAKOTA DIVISION-G.W.: Minn<>sota; !lDUQ,
360; \!BAF'. 162; !!BAU, 187; !lBAV, 85: !!DCC,
-16; 9CMJ, 35; 9DTR, 22; 9EA, 7; 9CIP, 175;
9APW, 13t\: rAPE, 76; 9DGW, 71; 9AUA, 61;
9CHY, 55; 9B'l'I 45; \JBKJ, 85: iiDPX, 115; 9BTL,
104; !!!:ITT, 76; 9IG, 94; 9EBG. 54; 9AUL, ol;
gDAW. 48; 9AQV. ,10: 9CSJ, 23; 9CTO, 25; 9BKW,
20; 9AWS, 20; ~DGN,- 14; 9DCJ, 3; 9AWO, ! :
9CVV, 2; 9ZT, 282: 9UXP, 58. Minnesota; 9DSW .•
Hil; 9BXU, 127; 9QF, Ul; 9EKR. 90; 9CBW, 37;
!!EGG, 88; 9DPQ, ~O. North Dakota; 9ABU, 156;
9AHC, 122; UUH, 73; 9EBT, 119. South Dakota;
llCGA, 226; 9BRI, 203; 9DWN, 201; 9YW, 15:
iiAJV, 83; 9DMA, 86: 9M1'', 32. Spark: Minneaota; 9~JGF, 27; 9BPN, :18; 90GE, 30; 9CRW.
EAST GULF DIVISION--C.W.: 4HS, 45; 4DG,
:J5: 4MY, 30: 4JL, 30; 4MB, 29; 4BI, 26; 4YA, 25:
4HW, 20; 400, 20; 4GY. 15; 4DF, 15; 4DN, 15;
4NA, 14: ,tE:Q, 18: 4GM, 12: 4GZ, 10; 4KU,
~-: 4ME, ,i; ,UK, 117; 4LK, 4FQ, 36; 4PV, 22;
f.XA. 147; 5BQ. 9: 5CP, [;6: fiXAE, 2; SZAEA,
f',; 5VV, &; 4.JI, 108; 51Z, 76; 4JZ, 41: 4.TY,
32; 4AR, 23; •iZH, 14; 4HZ. ao; iFS, :!!3; 4FB,
228; 4AG, :n: .urn. 243; 4EL, 122; 48'{, 10;
IUD, 2.
Spark: 4EG, 42; ,JHS, f,!l; i\M.Y, 12.:
5XA, f>; 4BC, ~X
ROCKY MOUNTAIN D!VISION-C.W.: Colorado; !iBUN, ~17; 9CAA, 175; 9C,TY, 161; 91']1']A,
!HO; 9B,JI, 85: 9DVJ, 79; 9BJK, 60; 9APF, 60;
9CFY. 53: 9BTO, 60; 9DTM. H: !IBVO, 21: 9AMB,
15; 9•,IL, 10; tiClJE, :H: \lDFH, :J5; 9AWW, 4:i;
9EAE, >l, Wyoming: '/DH, 286; 'lAF'W, 21: 'iZO,
15: 'IZV, .10. Utah: 6BLH, ~O; 6CBU, 111: ,rnM,
1:15; t)ZT, ,a: 6ZY, 7; i:BUH, ,i(); r:ATQ, r.o.
Saprk: Utah; 6BlfH. 19; 6APL, :!07.
MIDWEST DIVISION-C.W.: Nebra-ka; Pl>NC,
~Hi~ f,FJAK. 8~: BAPN, 47.
Missouri; 9ZQ. 97;
9BLG, 140: 9EKF, 95; \!CEE, 14: 9AAL, 5: 9DXN,
,0. 9AAU, f,7: (JOLT, 75; 9ANO, 4~: tlCHJ, 10;
9ALX, 54; !lBDS, 19; 9DCW, 78; UAWT, 14; !IBIE,
226; 9DZY, Ill; ~BZH, ·,·4; 9F.FB. 25; 9CKS. 134;
9SS, 20; "ACX, :3; 9AYL, 224; 9BDZ, 78; l•BKK,
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78; 9DJB. 90; PCYG, :H; 9AUK, 20.
Kan.as;
9CCV, 181; \JDTA, 117; 9CZW, :c:H; 9CFI, ~14;
(IAEY, 26; 9F.HT, 100; 9AOG, 184; OAOD, 47;
VNR, 60; 9CYV, H; 9CCS, 160; 9CAC, 354; IICJE,
279; 9ABV, 54; (!DUG, 118; 9AIM, 34; 9BEZ,
1.9; 90WO,, 135. Iowa: \IAMI-DKY. 160; llCBZ,
90; 9ASI, 3; 9BGT, 130; 9DJA, >i2; 9BCD, 30;
9DOF, ~4: 98ZI, 62; 9ARZ, 96; HUL, 60; 9BPV,
117; 9AHH, 150; liC:LQ, 74; 9CNR, 45; 9AED, 18:
Iowa for Apri!-C. W.: 9AHH, (Vil; 9AOU, 504;
9DXC, 44; 9BIF-BRS, 85; 9BZE, 120; 9BCF, 96;
!IDOF, 320; 9DXJ, 30; 9UL, 374; 9CLQ, 190;
9ATN, 189; 9AMI, 282; 9DKY, 175; 9CPD, 20;
9DLL, 50; 9CBZ, 208; 9FK, 16; 9ECN, 3; !IASI,
7; 9DFT, 17; 9ARZ, 155; 9BCD, 18; 9BFG, 37;
9DMH, 81; !IBGT, 137. Spark: Nebraska: IIDNC.
38; 9AHV, 6; 9AEC, 38; 9BWM: 158; !lBXT,
114; 9YU, H; 9BWE, 16; 9EHW, 42. Missouri;
9RR, 74; !IBZH, 101; 98:MN, r.; !IDAE, .mo.
Kansas; Iowa; 9BTX, 119; 90S, 25.
Iowa for
April-Spark: 9BEI, 17; 9CS, 15; 9ECG, 20.
ONTARIO DIVISION--C.W.: 3IN, bt>; 30J, U;
3·EY, 86; 8ZS, 76; 3JT, 17; 3SI. 101; 3.fT, 85:
3DE, 6; 300, 39; 3HE, 89; 3IL, 20; 9CC, 6;
/!MP, 8: 3LU, 2; 3TA, 81; 8RV, 55; :lBQ, 186;
3GB, 2•1; 3KO, ms; 8UJ, 32; l!ADN, 72; 8ACY,
5; 3XN, 127; 3TL, 113; !lKP, 4!); sx·x, 102;
3ACJ, 38: 3BS, iH: 8MM, 20: 8NI, 80: 9AL, 93.
Spark: 3BG, !l8.
VANCOUVER DIVISION-0.W.: Vancouver district; 5GO, 156; oEJ, 45; 5AH, 36; 6HG, 11;
oAK, 41.
Vancouver Island dlstrilet;5C..'T. il5,
Alberta district; 4CL, r,1;; .HJQ, 44: ,WW, J.2.
Prince Rupert <listrict; 9 BP, 69.
WINNIPEG DIVISION-C.W.: 4HH, >102; 9BX,
l60; 4F'N. 140; 4AO, 41: •lAJ, l.5; 4FV, 14.
Spark: 4 BB, 44.

============ -----··--USING A TRANSFORMER AS A BOOSTER FOR A D.C. PLATE GENERATOR
(Concluded frorn page :1.1 I

mon lead ba<'k to the center o:f the transformer, the polarity being such as to aid
the rectified A.C,
At first sight it may seem that the same
<iffect could be gotten by using a bit more
t,ransformer and cutting out the generator
hut that is not entirely correct -- the
''ripple" is less with the transformer supplying only part of the voltage. At any
rate--whether it is crazy ffr not a few
fellows are using such a "booster."
L. Q.
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~INTERNATIONAL~
Amateur Radio
N-

Transpacifics

Determined not to concede that the
'fransatlantic tests of last winter were to
stand long at the head of the list of great
amateur achievements, a group of western
radio men have carried out a series of
Transpacific tests with Australia. On May
fourteenth came the cablegram from Australia that signals were "getting across."
Although a list of the calls of the successful :,,tations is not yet available, we
take this opportunity to extend our heartiest congratulations to the successful entrants, and to the committee on arrangements, headed by R. J. Portis of the Long
Beach Radio Club.
The tests took place during the month of
May. A ,;pecial code-word of two letters
and a schedule was assigned each participant a few days prior to the tests. A.R.
R.L. stations thruout the Western states
were communicated with and in their usual
style they rose to the occasion, tuned up
their transmitters, and "put 'er thru.''

Mexican "BX"

The ,,tation of Harold '.r. Mapes at
Guanajuato, Gto., Mexico, known over the
air as BX bas been in operation since
December, 1922, and over forty U.S. amateurs have been worked, the nearest of
which is 600 miles distant. GZY at Honolulu has also logged the signals of this
;;tation. The call 6XXA was used prior
to the time the Mexican government as:~igned the call of BXi a couple of months

scription. It is, however, a combination
long and short wave set with honeycomb
coils and radio frequency amplification.
'.rhe latter can be cut in or out of the
circuit at will by means of anti-capacity
switches. 'rhe fact that it is a good receiver is attested by the splendid results.
obtained.
The station proper is located at the
bottom of a deep valley with high mountains about, so the transmitter was placed

on a more advantageous position on top
of a hill a quarter of a mile away, and
arranged for distant control. As ,;hown
in the picture, the transmitter is of the

ag-u.

· We are indebted to Mr. Mapes for
some dandy lists of calls heard and our
suspicions were confirmed when we learned
that the operator of BX is an old time
U. S. "ham," having operated 3AUC, a
pre-war rock crusher. Although an amateur antenna with a typical Mexic:m landscape in the distance is something we do
not ;;ee often, it only proves again that
where ever there is an amateur, there is
bound to be amateur radio.
'rhe rereiver at BX is quite a novel
and complicated affair. We regret that
space does not permit its complete de-

breadboard type, neatly assembled, and
uses four five-watters in a Hartley dr~
euit with 500 volts from a nearby trolley
line furnishing the plate supply. 'l'he antenna current is three amperes.
We compliment Mr. Mapes on the good
work done by his station and are counting on his being a strong link in our
proposed "A.R.R.L. route to South Am.

erica."
(Concluded on page (14)
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Learning the Code
The Second of a Series of Articles of Helpfulness and Prac•
tical Value to Those Just Entering the Amateur Radio Game

By H. F. Mason, Department Editor

I

N order to become a proficient player in that has a good action and is well balanced.
any game--for instance, amateur radio As you can use this same key in yoUl'
--it is imperative that you devote a transmitting set, after you have learned the
large amount of time to practice and code and secured a license, it may be worth
training. Once the training is over, how- your while to buy a good key at the outset.
ever, you are happy because of the infinite
If you are in doubt as to your ability to
degree of personal satisfaction there is in select a good radio key, the next best thing
knowng how to play a
to do would be to purgame and play it well.
chase a standard telegraph key. This type,
We'll admit that there
is a certain amount of
though used on many
In connection with this article
drudgery in lf:arning
on learning the code it should
radio sets, has the obthe code, desp1te all
be remembered that it is unjection for radio work
that it is too "light."
"learn it quick" methlawful for you to transmit radio
This will be explained
ods, but this should not
signals into the ether unless
prevent you from paryou hold a government license.
later.
In order that the sigt.a.king of the immense
To obtain this license you must
enjoyment which is in
nals from the practice
be capable of transmitting and
store for you, once ·it
:;et will simulate the
receiving at a speed of at least
:real radio signals as
Is learned.
ten words per minute in the
nearly a."I possible it is
International Morse Code. The
The Practice Set
well to connect a pair
study of the eode is taken up
It is, of course, only
of head telephones in
at the early part of this series
natural for a person
the drcuit. This may
of articles in order that you may
enthusastic over amabe done as shown in
have plenty of time in which
teur radio to want to
the diagram, connectto practice and become proing
the
telephones
learn the code in the
ficient in the code before applyquickest and easiest
aeross the buzzer binding for a radio operator's
way. .F'or this puring posts with a small
license.
pose every beginner
fixed condenser in eeshould obtain a "buzz.
ries with them. The
er practice set." This
capacity of the condenconsists of a buzzer, a dry cell, and a ser should be around .001 microfarads. Its
telegraph key connected together so that capacity governs the strength of the signals in the telephones; if the signals are
when the key is pressed the buzzer will
operate, thus imitating a radio signal. The
too loud the condenser should be made
practice set is well worth the price, three smaller, and conversely a larger condenser
or four dollars, and is indispensible. '.rhe
should he used if stronger signals are
·
buzzer can best be a "nickel plated watch desired.
case buzzer" obtainable at most any radio
Getting
Started
store for about one dollar. One that, when
ennnected as shown in the diagram, will . Granting that a copy of the International
emit a rather high pitched clear note is a
Morse Code, known also as the Continental
great advantage, as will be learned later, Code, is at hand, v,e are ready, with the
in reading the signals.
aid of the practice set, to begin. Although,
Care should be taken in the choice of strictly speaking, learning how to send and
the transmitting key. The quality of your how to 1:eceive are two different things,
;;ending, no matter how much practice you they will need to he more or less combined
havP, ,vill depend upon your using a key in the early stages of your schooling.
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The telegraphic code is built up around
two units, the dot and the dash. Combinations of these units represent the different
letters in the alphabet, and so it can be
seen that the correct interpretation or decoding of the signals at the receiving end
lies almost wholly on the skill of the send-

I

I

Bua.er\

DIAGRAM Of BUZ.Z.ER PRACTICE SET

ing operator in making the dots and dashes
of their proper relative length and spacing;
making the signals understandable, in other
words. It is very important, then, that
the following correct relations be preserved.
A dash is equal in length to three dots, the
space between parts of the same letter is
equal to one dot, the space between two
letters is equal to a dash or three dots,
and the space between two words is equal
to five dots.
The first step in learning the code is to
memorize the dot and dash combinations
representing the letters. They must not be
visualized as dots and dashes, however, but
rather should be "auralized" as sounds.
There is no such word as auralized but if
there were it would express the correct
method of grasping the code. 'fhe sound
-dit-dah (meaning a dot followed by a dash)
in the head telephones must impress your
mind directly as being the letter A, for
instance, without causing black dots and
-dashes tn float before your eyes for an
instant-that way madness lies. This is
a point that always troubles beginners, but
if you learn from the first to recognize the
sounds as letters immediately, without reverting to dots and dashes, you will make
much better progress. It is very interesting, even the !earing, if taken in the right
way.
Do not try to learn all of the letters at
once; take only three or four a day, and
practice on them until your ear is trained
to instantly convert the dah's and dit's into
letters. Then add a few more letters the
next day, and so on until you have learned
them all.
Let us digress for a few moments and
set ourselves clear on the correct manipuation of the transmitting key. 'fhe key
should be located with the center of the
knob be1,;ween sixteen and eighteen inches
from tht, edge of the table,
a line with
the oii1cJrator's right shoulder. It is diffi. t'.nlt fo send well i£ the radio table is not

on
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of the proper height. The standard height
of thirty inches should be adhered to as
it will materially help your sending. The
back adjustment screw on the key should
be adjusted so ·that the knob will have a
vertical travel of about one sixteenth of an
inch when the key is pressed. 'fhe spring
tension is a thing that varies with the
choice of the operator, but the beginner
will do well to use a fairly heavy spring
at the start.
The key must be held correctly as thi11
spells the difference between good and poor
sending. With the elbow resting on the
table, the key knob should be held a11
shown in the sketch. The forefinger and
middle finger should rest lightly but firmly
on top of the key knob while the thumb and
third, or ring, fingers rest very lightly on

'tNE CORRECT POSITION Of l"Hf. H,'NO wttfli <,f.NDJl'!G

the sides of the knob. Above all things
the wrist must be held up off of the table,
the higher the better, but at least high
enough so that the top of the hand and
the forearm will be in a straight line. The
grasp of the key should not be tight or
strained, a,s jerky sending will invariably
result. Hold the key with the same light
but firm grasp that you would use in hold~ng a pen when writing. C'...enerally speakmg, the rules we used to ohserve in school
when learning penmanship apply perfectly
to the correct way of learning how to
handle a telegraph key. By the same token
that a good penman always holds his pen
correctly, an operator ~hose sending is
clear and even . holds h!s key correctly.
After all, the easiest way 1s the correct way
--once you have mastered it.
When operatinll,' the key none of the
muscles of the arm or wrist should be
tense, but at the same time the action of
the hand in forming the letters should be
unde! perfe~t control. The stronger muscles m the forearm should do most of the
work; the less capable muscles of the
~nger~ only contributing the fine touches.
rhe fmgers should never leave the key
knob, and the motion should be straight
up and down, not sidewavs.
It will take quite a bit of practice before
you will be able to send the letters correctly
,'lithout a definite effort. .All the while vou
should be careful to make the dots and
dashes and spaces of their proper length.
Alf!1?~t always the beginner will make a C
as If 1t were two N's, and a Y as if it were

an N followed by an M. It will be a great

QST
ht-lp to you at ti.is stage of the game if
yuu can .:-niist the assistance of someone
who knows the code to point out your mistakes and g-i·;e you praetke in receiving
by i;ending rn you on the buzzer. When
copying sen ,eone's sending always have
him send tc, you just a little faster than
you ,.,an eai\ily receive. If you are able
to i"i•PY .:•very letter, you are learning
nothing, hut if the sending is fast enough
so that you nnly get two !et ters nut of evel.'y
three, your mind will be quickened and an
effort will be made to ge1. that other letter.
Diligent practice at the rnt..i of about an
hour each day will enable you to acquire a

fairly good knowledge of the code in a surprisingly short time.
Gaining Speed (Tran•mitting)

The worst thing an amateur can d.o is
to try and ignite the air while still at a
tender age. Until you are very cmre that
your hand is becoming accustomed to the
correct method of sending, do not try to
tixceed ten words per minute, and come up
to that speed gradually. If you disregard
the above you stand a good chance of being
cursed with a jerky, non-uniform style of
sending that will be very hard for you to
rid yourself off; or you may develop a
"g;lass arm," whkh, as its name impiies,
may ,~ause you to have to ehange to some
other J.'ecreation than amateur radio.
At thfa point it would be well to say a
.few words about the sideswiper, fishtail,
cootie, hacksaw blade, or double action keys
that have found their way into ;;ome of our
best :;;tatiorni. 'ro the unsophisticatetl beginner, my advice is to leave them alone,
ln·nther; they'll do you more harm than
good. After you've learned the code on a
good old fashioned straight key and you
think you can do better on a ''cootie," go
to it, but . be careful that the quality of
your sendmg does not go down in the
process.
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'fhe vibroplex, which has a definite field,
in wire telephony has one chara<'teristic
that '. 1·e\·ents its more general use i11 radio.
'!.'L:s is unavoidable, however, as it is caused
by the inherent difference between the two.
systems. ln radio the key must actually
be depressl,d the whole time :1 signal ,s
made. In wire telegraph, on the otlwr
hand, the spring on the- sounder raises the
lever and completes lhe character after·
thP current is broken at the contacts of the·
key. F'or this reason, when a vibroplex ls.
used on a radio :;et, there is a tendency to
make the dots relatively too short. This
can be corrected to a certain extent, bow-.
ever, by proper adjustment of the key.
As many of our ,iunior Operators were.
telegraph o_perators at one time or another,
:radio operating i;; interesting in ('.ornparison. In a wire circuit the adion is positive,,
that is to say, eath dot and dash that the
transmitting operator sends witJ be faithfully reproduced at the receiving end. This.
allovrs constant sending at a good speed,.
:;till r<otaining dearness. In radio, however,
many times it is necessary to put the sig-.
nals through static, interference, and fad-.
i:ng or they d.o not reach the receiving operator at all. Therefore, a heavier and even
more dear and distinct style of sending is.
necessary over radio. This is usually taken
eare of automatically if a transmitting key·
of more rugged and heavier construction
than the 01·dinary telegraph key .is em-.
ployed.
'rhen there are what !s known ae.
",nvings" with myriads of variations thereof. The only advice here is to stay on the
narrow path and make your sending as.
n;.ar perfect as possible. Do irnt worry·
about cultivating an individuality to your·
;;ending. That will come with time, and an
operator who i;; noted for his dear and·
even method of transmission is much more ·
respected hy the amateur fraternity than
~me w~o owes __his fame tCJ the "sloppy way·
m whtch he dishes out the code"-and we
wonder that some of it (:an be identified·
at all.
Do not hesitate to ask other ooerators.
for eriticism c,f your sending. Only they·
are in a position to judge. Send to a J>erson for a few minutes, have him t'OPY on,
paper, and he can soon tell you exactly·
wherein you can improve your transmission.
If you find you are making mistakes, slow·
down. A.fter all, if yon have an important,.
message to put through, it is not the time
it takes to send t.he message that is,
wasted, but the time lost by making mis~
takes.
The best test there is for an operator's.
sending is for you to sit down to a,
practice set and send straight reading·
matter at a speed of from twentv to.
twenty five worcts per minute, continuin,g:
(Continued on page fi.'J)
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"' ~~ Amatem ~o
Station~
30£, Philadelphia, Penn.

Besides being known as one of the permus responsible fur the little books entitled ''What I Know About Radio" that
have be,~n distTibuted lately at various
radio conventions, the operator of 30E is
the first amateur to give the gang some
authentic dope on the use of S tubes*
for the rectification of the plate supply
to transmitting tubes.
aOE is owned and operated by 0. W.
Lummis at 450 Benson St., Camden, New
,Tersey. The station has been on the air
all winter of course has cards on hand from
every U. $. District, Canada, and Panama,
reporting his signals. The transmitter
employs four five-watt tubes in a lDH
circuit that i,; remodeled to provide for
phone and chopper. He states that there
is nothing about the receiver that is of
especial interest, aside from the fact that
lt works.
*llescribed in August, 1922, QST-pai:<e ll.

Avail-

able from QST Circulation Dept. at usual price.

The transmitting set which is arranged
in the form of a neat panel set puts
three amperes into a cage antenna of sL"'!:
wires fJ5 feet long on two twenty-foot
poles placed on a row of slag-roofed
houses. A four wire lead-in puts the
noise into the antenna.
The · counterpoise is only 17 feet below the antenna
and is a nine wire flat top ten by sixty
five feet.
The high voltage rectifier tubes are
connected as shown in the diagram. Two
tubes are used in parallel ori each side
of the circuit in much the same manner
as jar rectifiers are connected, but without the accompanying mess. The voltage
across one half of the secondary of the
transformer is normally around 750 but
sometimes runs as high as 800 with no
ill effects. The tubes each pass about
75 mils, and in normal operation are just
too hot to touch. Although some trouble

was experienced at first because of the
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tubes not being uniform, no trouble was
had in getting those replaced that were
not up to standard. The tubes seem to
become harder and will stand more voltage the longer they have been in use.

Provided that a well matched set of
tubes is used results are, in aOE's estimation, better by far than with any other
type of rectifier. He advises the use of
this type of tube for any set by connecting a sufficient number, in series or parallel, or both according to the voltage and
current required. Put in one tube for
evE>ry r,o mils and every 750 volts and
then forget ;your rectifier troubles. As the
tubes have no filaments to burn out they
will last indefinitely, at least 3000 hours.

July, 1923

Some further information on the operation of S tubes has been gleaned from various sources and it might be well to present it at this time. It i~ said that these
tubes do not work well in parallel because one tube tends to take all of t.he
load and become overheated while the
one in parallel to it takes only a small
part of the load. Crowder of :!MF suggests as a remedy for this condition, that
a tungsten lamn of a !dze that will just
glow red on the current used be connected next to and in series with each
tube. Because of the high positive temperature ,·o-efficient of resistance of a
tungsten lamp, the effect of these lamps
'\\ill he to automatically equalize the current thru the different tubes. ,Another
point is that it is better to apply the load
gradually to the tubes at first in order
that they will become warm slowly. The
g;reat advanta)l'e of the S tube, however,
is that the wave form is good. A kenotron turns out a distorted wave that is very
hard to filter, while the S tube and electrolytic rectifiexs turn out the wave forms
that can be filtered more ,;asilv. 'fhe
efficiency of an S tube is high · b'-'cause
there is no filament to absorb· power.

7ZV, Douglas, Wyoming
Radio st;ation 7ZV, located away off in
the wilds of 'Wyoming at the town of
Douglas, is a .!00-watt. C.W. and 50-watt
radio telephone station; an official relay
station of the A.R.R.L.
'.rhe aerial is of the inverted L type, 81
feet long, and sixty feet high with fanned
leads ct>ming together at the bulkhead insulator, not over five feet from the inductance. The flat top portion has four
wires on sixteen foot spreaders. The
spreaders are of half inch galvanized iron
gaspipe and are supported at two places
on each spreader by strings of insulators,
the othP_r end of which fasten to the ends
of another ten-foot fir spreader, :four inches square. These ten-foot timbers are
bolted directly to the masts, which are of
lodgepole pine and are twenty inches in
diameter at their butts and six inches at
their tips. They stand something over sixty feet above the ground.
'.Phe lead-in
comes down at a slant which makes it
over seventy feet long. The counterpoise
is composed of a network of twenty four
No. 12 wires arranged in the ,form of a
square, forty feet on a side and located
partly under the center of the aerial. It
ifl necessary that a small counterpoise be
used at this station in order to get the
transmitted wave down to 225 meters without using an additional series condenser.

'!'he transmitter employs two fifty-watt
tubes, which are ,F.,d as o,ci1lator and
modulator when fone is used and are
switchf'd in parallel when C.W. is being
transmitted. The lDH "sure-fire" circtJit
is used. The whole set is wired with halfinch copper busbar and special care has
been taken to arrange the tiPparatus ;;o
that the grid and plate circuits are very
short and d:rect. The grid leak is across
the grid conden~er with the key eut into
the main grid d~cuit. The kcv 'is ~hunted
by a one-sixth micro-farad condenser
which holds the plate milliammeter at zero
when the key is up, t-, king all the strain
off of the tubes.
'fhis arrangement of
keying al~o eliminates a lot of howling
for local ~tations and actually prevents
t.o a very hrge ••xtent the so-c, l'ed shifting of waves and changes in frequencies
occasioned hy keying. It would he excellent, of course, to key in the plate supply drcuit, but the high voltage used on
sPme of the big tubes rn, ke,, this very
difficult with D.C. supplv. The power supplv formerly passed thru a synch~onous
rectifier hut' thi, has lately been rep-la<>ed
with an E~co 1500 volt generator, 250
watts, which is not large enough to load
the tubes to full eapac:ty, hut at 200
mils the antenna current i;i five amperes
on a ,J ewe II meter and the tu bes stay
eool.
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"We have an A.R.R.L. radio telephone
station and keep it in good working order
:for no other purpose than to boost and
spread the gospel of the A.R.R.L. We believe that whenever possible all stations
should have phone. A BCL would rather

ceiver and with a low aerial she does the
biz better than anything we have ever
tried. As stations are so scattered in this
part of the county, the broad tuning qualities of this receiver are no hindrance in
our case.

listen to two amateurs hold a phone conversation over a thousand miles when he
<'an understand both sides of it than to
listen to all the jazz that comes down the
pike in a week. Some may doubt this.
but just stick up a good telphone ;;et and
watch the cards roll in from the BCL's.
They <,an understand what's going on! In
addition, the fone is FB for dearing local
traffic.
,
"Sorry to say that we use a single cireuit tuner here fur all of our best DX.
We have tried everything that came along
:lnd never have found but one circuit more
sensitive than an old 'dumb-bell' receiver.
This was one ,,tage of radio frequency
and a detector, as recommended by Mr.
Godley on page aa of December, 1922, QST
for listening for European stations, hut
it is too unwieldly. We did log a numbE•r of distant stations on this but found
it no good for relaying and traffic work.
The Reinartz is not sensitive enough for
DX, same with the S.W.R. and hard to
tune, so we ,just use the 'dumb-bell' re-

''The signals of 7ZV have been logged
all over the best part of this hemisphere
and our phone has been heard all over
the U.S. and most of Canada. Good radio
men who know the game and who are
eritics compliment 7ZV on the good modulation. 7ZV was recently heard by Sgt.
George S. Barnett at WV A, Circle City,
Alaska, with an audibility plenty loud
enough for mill copy, very steady and
louder than the regular army radio stations. 8,TJ gets 7ZV all over his 16-foot
room on one step-fones on the tableand signals from 7ZV were logged in London, 'England, during the Trans-Atlantic
tests last December. In addition, 7ZV has
worked stations in every district with the
exception of the first."
The station was built and is owned by
Mr. F'elix Thompson, and is operated by
both Mr. Thompson and Mr. Winfred Slauson, formerly 7ZG of Bear Creek, Montana. 'rogether, they handle scads of DX
traffic, and 7ZV is a dependable link in
the northern trans-continental route.

1CMK, Holyoke, Mass.
Station 1CMK is located in the "Summit House" on Mt. Tom, 1280 feet above

sea level, near Holyoke, Massachusetts. It
seems to have one of those good locations
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where all-around re~ults are better than
the average.
Referring to the picture, the right-hand
panel transmitter i>< a ten-watt radio tel;:,phone ~.Est utilizing a modified Hartley osdllating circuit and Heising modulation.
With ,H/0 volts, ,:upplied from an Esco
motor-generator, on the plates, the antenna current -ls l.2 amperes on voice and
l. 7 on C. W. transmission. The left-hand
panel is the 10O-watt C.W. outfit. Two
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UV-203's are used in a moJified Hart'.c,
circuit with 1500 v11lt.s., chemicaLy re<:'tified to D.C., on the plate,;. The rectifier
has 46 jars, filled with a bo:·ax solution .
.Approximately five amperes are put into
the antenna with this set. Owing to hard
luck with defective tubes only one fiftywatter is in use moi;t of the time and the
antenna ammeter reads usually around
three amperes.
In the course of the last three months,
1!xperiments have been made in
combining the two transmitting
units shown in the pictm ::> into one
set using the master-oseillator
power-amplifier drcuit.
Results
have bt,en entirely satisfactory and
a wiring diagram uf the final cir, cuit adopted for a new set which is
being built is shown h( rewith. This
circuit works out very well in practice and all of the station's best DX
records have been made when this
arrangement was used. The circuit
has the advantage t.hat ~.winging
of the antenna does not cause the
I'Pr-eived C.W. l!ote to vary in the
least--the frequency of ,,sclllation
L, independent of the antenna cirn1it. An antenna (•urrent of 5.5
amperes is ma;ntained with thi:!
,.,·nstem
.. ., The ;rntenna system at 1CMK is
an 18'' diameter cage, six ,vires, ,15
fot>t long, being 75 feet and 55 feet
high at tthe resuedive ends. The
n,unternoise nsed consists of about
:rno feet of No. 10 eoµper wire in
the form t•f an oblong directly
underneath the antenna and averaging ten feet in height.
Signals from 1CMK have been
reported heard in England, France,
WCOO in the English Channel,
Porto R.lco, anil by 6ZA C. Every
distrfrt has heeu worked.
1CMK i,; owned and operated
jointly by P. H. Bloom, "PB," and
V. A. LuC'e, ''CSO."

Counterpoise:
MASTER OSCILLATOR-DOWER AMPLIFIER CIRCUIT USED AT 1O1K.
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Have you started to get ready for this
\mars Hoover cup'/ Wor the love of anumna watts don't let the field consist uf
a half dozen <:>ntries this next trip-make
a ;:,crap of it.
If yon want to see something funny
divide a map of the U. S. into the Dept
of Commerce Radio inspection districts
and eolor them all up with little !:lister's
erayons. Wonder who laid the darn things
out und wherP he ,oi:,udied geogr:,phy.
(¾et a wavemeter---don't trust the word
i.Ie is less truthful than
an antenna ammeter.

•of your neighbor.

Anyone know how to pry the Western
Electric Co. loose from some of their ex;.~ellent 50-watters'/ What do they hang
,rnto them for, anyway?
Say, gang, how many of you can give
us some experience with the Northern
Light,-their society name is the "Aurora Borealis?" Here we thot that they
killed short-wave radio deader than the
well-known ;,alt mackerel and there comes
~llong Professor MacMillan who sez that
. they'. have been right near lhe North Pole
and copied NAA's time Rigs, without any
trouble. Is the difference a matter of
wave length or irr€ we all wrong in believing that amateur radio stops whenever
the "halo on top of the world" blazes up'/
By the ·way, did you know that the aurora
is a ring, an actual "halo," and that it is
possible to get in•dde of it'?
One
ing on
losing
stroke

of the gang that has been worka 8tatic el.iminator sez· that he h
faith-the thing failed to stop a
of lightning.

---

At the recent convention at Columbus,
the gang passed a resolution that reads
as follows:
"Whereas the departm~nt in QST known
as "Calls Heard" has become practically
meaningless because of the exceptional
distances now comJilonly covered by all
classes of stations, and whereas this department has become too cumbersome to
give consideration to the majority of re-

ports received, be it

I

!!

r.
~

"Resolved, that it be l'ecommended that
this department he changed so that only
reports of stations heard over 1,ery e;,_,eepUonal distan~~s ( such as by ships at sea
or by for, ign stations) he contained in
t.he report."
Remember, fellows, QST is printed Just
as you want it. Any time that you are
not satisfied with QST, come along like
the Columbus gang did with some constructive criticism. We'll admit that the
"Calls Heard" department has been sort
of up in the air fo:r ,mme time. In the
best interests· of amateur radio let us
have your views on this resolution, so that
if a change is made we can be sure that
it i,: done with the consent of the majority.
0

"4HR's five-watter passed away
quietly on Sunday, April 8th, in its
old home, the Cro:;ley so(•ket. The
funeral was attended by a large number nf BCL's .who :-;tood about in
silent awe as the little gfant was lowered into his _last resting place in a
r.offin labeled 'UV-202'. The pall bear1:rs were ,1DB and 4PR, while, the
chief mourner was 4MR."
--'l'he Atlanta Journal.
Lament

.Four little bottles chirping with g•lee;
One of them died, and then there were
three.
Three little bottles, red hot and blue,
One more expired, leaving hut two.
Two little bottles carrying on,
Out goes another, leaving hut one.
One little bottle, oscillating alone,
Whatin'ell will happen when IT is gone'?
QRA of L. M. Dunnam is now 1428
Chapin Street Northwest, Washington, D. C.
He has been in Salem and Lynchburg,
Virginia, and is now back in Washington.
Now look what they've went and done.
Since they've ehanged wave lengths to
cycles we'll have to throw away our wavemeter and get a cyclometer.
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8CMI, ex-6TV, has discovered an entirely new kind of glass insulator. SUE
is supposed to he the inventor. It does
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---"a new and unique variocoupler in

which the stator rotates and the rotor
remains stationary."
Voice from above, "Try and do it."
1WC.

not make any difference what kind of
pickles ciame in the bottle, but seriously,
this is no joke; it is a real good practic.ai msulator.
Out in KaZoo. .Mich. the new Radio
Engineer of the local 25c, 50c, and $1.00
store hai:; placed, on sale a whole raft of
"Sugar-Comb 'Reductance coils. "He explained to us that they reduce i;he radio
waves to audibilty. I asked him if the
sugar-comb coils made the music sweeter; but the poor thing got indignant and
declined to discuss the subject further.
Please ship me a Wouff-Hong and a Rettysnitch to introduce this party to radio
in its simplified :form.
8CPY-8DKC.
9A VZ has a fine new card.

The printers in Pierre have two · stations to keep
supplied with cards 110w. -- The New
Oscillator.

HEY GANG!!
Whaddaya look fOJ: first when you get QST?
CALLS HEARD
Send in your lists and let the other fellow know how he is reaching out. Get the
new dope straight on the first page of
Calls Heard.
Wouldn't it be Wonderful IF:
8BZY could find his dog so he wouldn't
have to whistle into his transmitter all
the time.
Radio dealers could not think of any
more trade names.
500 cycle current were available at no
extra cost.
Suit boxes were made of bakelite.
Every picture we took o.f our station
would turn out good.
Five-watt tubes were given away with
a pound of coffee.
We could tie cans to the tails of all the
CQ hounds.
Power tubes grew on Xmas trees.
7SC's pop's pop factory also made fivewatt bottles.
1

The budding two-fer-nickel radio store
on our block has put 011 the market a
piece of radio apparatus that will revolutionize the radio game because it is

6GI Exonerated
(lGI states that he operated according
to schedule in the 100 meter Ct,) party exeept for a slight overlap at the start and
finish.
It must have been the terrible
way in: which his signals reached out that
caused a bunch of the fellows to notice
t.he overlap and report that 6GI ignored
the !!chedule. This statement was repeated
in the circular letter sent out to the participants in the tests, not bet,ause 6CH
was the chief offender but because he was
mentioned in most of the logs. No disparagement was meant-GGI staged a
wonderful performance. Friend Wade
just became the victim of the old rule
that it is always the fellow that reaches
out best that reaps the credit for all the
QRM. Sorry, Old Timer.

S. Kruse.

The A.R.R.L. Spirit
At a recent convention prizes were
given for the best explanation in a few
words of the .A.R.R.L. spirit. In order
that we may all agree what we stand for
we print a few of the best ones below:
The A.R.R.L. spirit is co-operation and
fairness, co-operation not only amongst
themselves but amongst others; and fairness, not only in one way but in every

regard.--BBFH.
The A.R.R.L. is for the good and co-operation of the transmitting amateur, introducing modern ideas and exerti»g all
its influential powers :for the advancement of modern radio.-8CWS.
The A.R.R.L. spirit: The organization of
the amateur, by the amateur, and for the
advancement of radio; and an organization of true Americans striving towards a
common goal, the perfection of' radio communication.-BCMK.
In stations that can only boast of a.
lone five-watt tube, a radiation indicator
made of a flashlight lamp shunting a portion of the antenna lead or connected directly in the lead is often used. Thia is
very nice as the operator can tell at a
glance whether the set is perking or not.
However, the old adage that you "can't
get something for nothing" still holds
good and neither can you light the iamp
in your antenna circuit unless you do it
with the watts that should be in the antenna. The average flashlight lamp takes
perhaps one-half a watt, which in a small
set cannot afrord to be wasted. If you
do not believe the aboTe put a small acale
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ammeter on the antenna side of the lamp
and take readings of the antenna current with and without the lamp. Of course
in larger sets the watts consumed by the
lamp is proportionately so small as to be
negligible.
Department of Commerce Notes

With the inauguration of the new radio
regulations the Department of Commerce
is enlarging its inspection service. The
titles of the men in the radio inspection
service have been changed t.o meet the
new conditions. Radio Inspectors are now
known as Supervisors of Radio, one Supervisor being in charge of each district.
'rhe fonner Assistant Inspectors are now
known a~ Inspectors but there will continue to be Assistant Inspectors, in addition. The title of Supervisor of Radio
should not be confused with Radio Supervisor which is a title used only by the
U. S. Shipping Board.
On or before ,July first it is expected
that an inspection office for the Fourth
District will be opened at Atlanta, Georgia,
under Mr. Walter Van Nostrand, ,Jr., as
Supervisor. Mr. Van Nostrand is at present Inspector for the port of Norfolk in
the third district. For some years past
the administration of both the third and
fourth districts has been combined, under
the superintendence of Supervisor Cadmus at Baltimore, the third district headquarters.
Many amateurs have asked us why a
good article on counterpoises was not publi11hed in the Antenna Number of QST.
The truth of the matter is that we have
been unable to find anyone who knows
enough about counterpoises to write an
authoritative article on the subject. (This
is an invitation to "kick thru" with the
dope.--Ed.)
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REA:D THIS AND WEEP!!
Ten thousand miles on a five watt tube!
On the morning of the 18th of Feb•
ruary while at sea 100 miles southeast of
Ceylon, in the Indian Ocean, the operator
of the S. S. Gallatin picked up on 200
metera the C.W. signals of SIM working

9BRI.
SIM was notified and the reception was
found to agree exactly with his Btation log
which showed that at 9:00 P.M., C. S. T.,
on the above date-he had worked 9BRI.
In the same letter reception waa re•
ported of 4EB, 6KA, 6ZZ, and SANB !
No description of equipment uaed was
given other than the use of a "one note
magnifier" which in American Ham term•
inology means "a one step." The trans•
mitter in: use at SIM at the time was one
five-watt tube supplied with 750 volts of
chemically rectified current. The anten•
na current was slightly below three-quarters of an ampere!
What will the next world's record be?

Wouldn't It Be Wonderful If:
4FG dropped his rapid-fire bug key down
some co·nvenient well, and learned how
to push the old straight variety.
4IV's rectifier would stay put five minutes at a time without running up and
down the scale playing the "Star Spangled
Banner" more than once.

The
---

Atlanta Journal.

The A'llen D. Cardwell Mfg. Co. will
make on order a C.W. condenser similar
to their fine variable receiving condenser
only with double spacing. .Just the thing
for use across the grid coil or in the antenna circuit of your transmitting set.

6ZH, friend Picker at San Ysidro, Cal.
has been issued one of the six special licenses provided for in the new regulations
allowing him to work on 285 meters.
The article on page 22 of June, 1923,
QST looked like a bunch of bunk to those
of us who have never seen the stunt before. However, just to illustrate that cap&city coupling operating a set at the
fundamental is ·oK, 8VN showed us a card
just received from 7BJ in Western Washington saying that 8VN's sig's were "vy
QRK." SVN was using at the time, four
5-watters with 600 volts on the plates and
getting two amperes into the antenna. The
antenna was operated on its fundamental
of 192 meters and .coupled to the set

capacitively as· shown in last months article.

Nuff sed; 8VN's dope is F.B.

Aha I Take a look, you radio cake eaters--see what 2CQZ got for his birthday. Hi!
Anent 9AOQ's battery charger described in recent issues of QST, many are
using a burned out tungar tube and a
spark coil for starting it. Wm. Macke
of New Orleans is dragging eight amperes through a burned out 2 ampere tube
without undue heating.

QST
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Help Wanted!

Prom time to time, as we chronicle the
onward progress of amateur radio in the
pages of (-]ST, a stumbling-block is reached in the form of some technical question
that needs to be straightened out and
arlapted tn amateur practice before the
game ,•an l:ontinue.
· Now there exists in amateur radio a
,0,peeific
brand of amateur who can best
he <'alled the "experimenter-ham." '!:hey
Hre the fellows who get all of their fun
out of 1·adio by monkeying around and
(:3:perimenting with every new radio device and eircuit that .makes its appear:rnce. We believe this gang of experirr,enter;; would be more than i.dad to cooperate in some pnictical, urqanized expet'imentatfon.

'

Sust drop QST factory a po;;t card with
your name and address and let us know
if you'd like to help out. We have H
whole iierd of problems waiting to he
solved and we want some of you good
"experimenter-hams" to take a crack at
them. Give us the dope on your facilities
for carrying on these experiments and
tell what you'd rather taf'kle; something
Qn receiver,s ,w n,ceiver circuits. antennas.
filters, connterpo.ises, transmitters, or what
not, Then we'll stick all of the cards in
an index and know who to call on.
There is nothing binding about this; it's
Just a means of getting all of our brains
together to snlve these knotty problems.
and we know the experimenter-hams will
be glad to help. Let the cards fly.
A Synchronous Rectifier at Last!
Ever since a few of the Los Angeles
gang started spreading the news that their
"ton of bri,,k" signals were due to a new
kind of a rig ealled a ''synchronous rectifer" amateurs throughout the eountry have
been looking high and low for one of the
things.

The cut shows a rectifier of this type. It
rectifies A.C., from 500 to aOOO volts, for
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the plate.'lo of the transmitting tubes. The
disc is made of moulded bakelite, corrugated
on the side. Air insulation is used between the two movable segments mounted
on the disc, thus preventing any breakdowns due to burned insulation.
Four
copper gauze brushes mounted in substantial brush holders make contact to the rectifying disc. These brushes are mounted on
an aluminum yoke that may he moved to
the correct position by the large knob proyided for that purpose, even whrm ·the
reetifier is in operation. The driving motor
is a synchronous motor of standard make,
equipped with ball bearings.
Further information regarding this rectifier may be obtained :from the manufacturers, the Advance Electric Co., a Los
Angeles concern specializing in motor
driven r;,,ctifiers for various purposes.
Some lntere&ting .Booklets

As a step towards better eo-operation
between the manufacturer and the user
of his product, several prominent makers
of radio eqnipment are distributing-,
eithE>..r separately or as a part of their
catalog. booklets containing an abunrlance
of useful information on radio. A better
understanding is thus ereated. and the
amateur is aided in getting results from
his home-assembled set that will be consistent with the capabilities of the paTts
used to make up the i,et.
.
"How to. Make Radio Receiving ,(\pparatu!'I," otherwise known as Bulletin No.
125-W of the Federal Tel. & Tel. Co. tells
how to con,;truct receiving apparatus'· using Federal 1)art!'I. Directions are given
for the building of ten pieces of apparatus: from a simple crystal set to one
;,mploying six tubes and a loop reeeivcr.
In each instance a list of the apparatus
used and its layout and wiring is given,
supplemented by a photo of the eompleted
set. 'fhe illustrations are dear and ea,;ily
understandable. The booklet is meant for
the person who likes to build his own set
but who at the ,;ame time rfosires to follow a desiim chat has worked out Bllecessfully and been tried before. It commendably fills the need for a good booklet of this• type.
"Getting Acquainted with Radio .Receivers," written by Paul Godley and published by the Adams-Morgan Company is
all that its name implies. The information
on its thirty-two pages is presented in .a
dear and concise manner. The underlying principles of radio :reception are
dealt with first. The reader is then led
on and with the assistance of clear drawings the "works" of Paragon receivers are
explained. The last few pages are devoted
to good practical tips on the care, oper11,tion, and tuning of receiving apparatus.
Although essentially a booklet for the
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listener, many amateurs can gain a goodly
amount of helpful information from it.
The booklet of the Rauland Mfg. Co.,
dealing v.rith both audio and radio frequency *1mplification also engages attention. It is one of a series of handbooks
issued by this company to aid the layman
in securing maximum efficiency fr.om his
"All-American" apparatus. Some straightforward and interesting facts are presented ,~oncerning amplification which
every amateur should know. The remainder of the booklet is given over to twentytwo authoritative diagrams of receiving
sets which will prove particularly helpful.
:E:xperience has shown that by winding
the secondary coil of your receiver with
No. 18 D.C.C. wire an increase in signal
stren~h and sharpness of tuning results.
Its :B'.B. fellers.

in the 1400 block in Erie street to fall
and break Monday night."
Ad in Lawrence, Kansas Daily ,Journal
World: "Wanted-Man to climb tree and
put up antenna."

---

ONCE upon a time a man died.
AND there wasn't any clew
AS to why he died
EXCEPT a radio message
SENT thru the A.R.R.L.
ANb there wasn't anything
IN the message to explain,
FOR it was perfectly trivial.
BUT if they had understood
RADIO Hams
THEY would have known
WHY the man died,
FOR the message Wtt1m't
ALL twisted
TO HELLENGONE.
·····~-!-IDRQ

"You------(this part censored)
- - - - - - , " said the Youthful amateur a;; his C.W. set failed to work.
-So. Dak. O.~dllator.
A good storage battery test. Connect
a wire from one battery terminal to t.he

handle of your best pocket knife. Open
the large blade and run it quickly across
the other terminal of the battery. · If the
knife becomes a saw the battery is a good
onf,.
When laying out the winding form for
a spiderweb ()Oil it is always a problem
to divide the form into the odd number
of slots t.hat are required for winding the
coil. Here's a good simple way to do it:
lay your ,vatch on the center of the eard
and make a pencil dot at each four minutes from 1.2 o'clock right around the
dial. As each minute division represents
six degrees, you have thus divided the card
into fifteen divisions each 24 degrees
apart.
----Pop. Wireless Weekly (London.)
Several amateur licenses have recently
berm :mspended for operating on illegal
wave lengths or. failure to have the station
license brought up to date when a change
is made .in the apparatus. Indications are
that the Department is going to be more
strict about these things from now on,
and it behooves every amateur to be doubly
sure that he is on the right ,;ide of the
fence.
Choice Morsels
. Aecording to the Columbus DiHpatch,
"F. H. Schness, 1rraffic Mgr. of the A.R.
R.L. directs the activities of 22,000 unpaid broadcasting stations."
·
A Toledo newspaper prints the following in all seriousness: "There are so many
radio outfits in the neighborhood that it
is believed vibration caused the street lamp

Big Gink-"Say, OM, I've just hitched
up two more 250-watters and have been reported over t)00 miles away.
Little Gink-"Gee, that's F. B. ar't. Wish
[ had even a fifty. My li'l ol' five watter
has been perking pretty tho lately. ~rhe
best DX I've been able to get iR from a
,;hip 'op' who heard me off the eoast of
China 011 the five-watter."
THE JUNIOR OPERATOR
(Continued frorn pc1,ge r,4,_)
for an hour or an hour and a half. If
you have. cultivated that clear, c;asy and
correct style of sending that is so desirable, it will take about ten minutes to get
your "fist" limbered up, and from then
on you can send for a long period of time
without experiencing the slightest discomfort. On the other hand, if you have not
learned the fundamental principles of cor-
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rect key manipulation, you will "blow up"
after the first fifteen minutes with a hand
too jerky, and a wrist too sore to proceed. Try this sometime and see how· you
make out.

s 'r
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different nights, ten stations of North American amateurs. This was doubted a little at first, but on the night of February
eighth the signals of five U. S. amateur
stations transmitting on continuous waves
were intercepted af the Buenos Aires raGaining Speed, (Receiving)
dio laboratories. They were working on
Gaining speed in receiving is more a a wave length of approximately 200 mematter of practice than anything else. In ters and one of the stations was using a
this eonnection it will probably repay you chopper. Although an abundance of athook up a simple long wave receiver and mospheric discharges prevented the retune
ou the long wave C.W. stations.
ception of the whole of the messages
'fhese stations are transmitting thruout transmitted by these distant stations, the
the day, and their steady sending gives one signals were intense. In the latter experia fine chance for practice in receiving.
ments t.he apparatus used was a system
Some of the stations send very slow and of radio frequency amplification developed
some much faster, thus giving the beginner in these laboratories. The North Ameria wide choice.
·
·
can and Argentenian amateurs are deWhen you are able to make a good clean termined to i'ollow up these experiments
copy with pencil and paper, try without the ·with much enthusiasm, in ,riew of the
aid of the pencil to understand what is
results already obtained, whenever the
heing sent. Copy it in your head, so to atmospheric conditions permit."
spea~. Then combine the two methods by ·
Buenos Aires is approximately 4600
copymg a word, or a group of words be- nautical miles or 5100 statute miles south
fore putting anything down on paper. A
of the United States, the distance being
good operator seldom starts writing a word mostly overland. We hope to have some
until the transmission of that word is .further information soon and surely would
finished. In this way he can make a much
like to arrange for some tests with oar
hetter looking copy and capitalize the South American brothers.
proper names as he comes to them. In
addition, it is a good thing to know how
South Africa on the Air
to copy a station on the "miH" (typewriter)
South Africa is usually thought of as
even though this method is rarely used
a land· of jungles and wild animals, a
amateur work.
J)lace of all places where radio could
. Lt;arning _to copy a weak station through
never permeate. ·we, therefore, were takstat1~ a!1d mterference, and fading is an en by surprise when Mr. ,T. S. S~reete~ of
art m 1ts~lf, and to master it takes no Capetown told us that the Radio Society
small amount of experience. This taxes of South Africa is quite a healthy organi!hf; skill of the operator to the utmost, as
zation that has been in existence for over
1t 1s oftfm necessary to retune the receiver
two and a half \rears and that- now boasts
and go hack and fill in missing letters in
a membership of over 200 persons.
the cr:!PY without actually losing a word
There are three licensed transmitting
of a l'ltgnal that can barelv he :read.
stations in Capetown and of course a :few
In conclusion, do not make hard work illicit Ford coil transmitters, according to
of. learning the r~ode. Be optimistic and you
Mr. Streeter's letter. Licenses are issued
will make mu<'h better progress. rt is true
hv the Postmaster General and permit
that it takes many hours of concentrated
tran~missi~n on wave lengths up to 200
study to acquire perfection, but practice meters on C.W. or fone with a plate input
makes perfect. If there is anything that not exceeding fifty watts. The antenna is
eauses downright ,ioy in an amateur's limited to a single wire :LOO feet in length.
heart it is the pleasure of Nimmunicating Mr. Streeter has ,vorked f-i20 miles to
-wit~ an operator who really know!I how to
Kimherlev on fone, and his C.W. signals
xena and who know.q how to receive. Be are qsA' at a itreater distance. Several
one of these.
of the up com1try fellows are building
transmitters and so he hopes to be doing
__ ·--···---..-.....--_--c:::.:cc:::::.:·:o:::c· ··=
some long distance two way work soon.
Although Capetown is 7800 nautical
'INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR NEWS
miles fro1n the center of the United States,
((:,mcluded from, vage til)
consider what has already been done, felQSA but QRN
lows, and we'll venture to say that U. S.
Amateur Signals Heard in Argentine
amateurs will make themselves heard in
The following 1extract from The Blec- South Africa before long. We have given
tron, an Argentenian radio magazine pub- Mr. Streeter the dope on our stations and
lished at Buenos Aires, is quoted almost the hours we work and he is listening for
literally from the Spanish because of its
us with a six tube receiver which ingreat interest to the amateur fraternity:
cludes three stages of radio frequency
"In the radio laboratories at Entre Rios amplification.
Who'll be QSO South
(Argentina) there has been heard on three
Africa first?

in

fr:

__c.=====
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Our New Policy
1

1< ellows, don't you think we have outgrown uur present system of listing calls
heard'! The number of lists received each
month for publication is growing so large
that we can only hope to print one fifth
of them in the available space. Obviously
this is not fair to the other four-fifths of
the amateurs who send in excellent lists in
expectation of theirs being printed. We
must find a remedy for this situation.
Another thing-we all like to see lists
in QST of calls heard by amateurs across
the seven seas. The calls heard by stations in this country are now inadequate
in chronicling the "greater DX" now being
done . by our stations.
Therefore, we
especially request amateµr radio enthusiasts
in other countries to put on the phones and
once a month let us have a list of the
amateurs thev hear.
_Beginning ·next month this department
will be conducted under a new policy. Only
calls heard over a distance more than a
thousand miles will be published. We believe this new system will help matte~s
mate.rial!y and ask your co-operation by
sendmg m only calls heard over 1,000 miles.
It is also desirable for you to follow the
rules given below when making up a list
for QST.
·
1. List the calls on a i:;eparate sheet of
paper; do not embody them in a letter.
2. Arrange the calls as they will appear
in QST; numerically by districts, alphabetically in each district, Canadian and
foreign calls listed separately, state whether
spark or C.W. and give period of time
covered by list.
8, Forms close on the fifth of the month
preceding the date of issue of QST. Make
your lists eover the period from the first
of one month to the first of the next if
possible but don't let your list come in late.
R. Slade, Bellfield House, \Vaimataitai,
"fimaru, New Zealand.
C.W.: ,fan. 1/lth: nZAK. ;ran. 26th: 9DSG, ,;,JD.

~hin. ~8th: ::;q~J, r,PX. 5SF. 5:XA~T, 5:X.T. 5ZAK,
1BQC, •HF. ,;zz. 7ZU, 8BXX. UANS, !!BED, 9DPD.
9UU, f•XAC.
,fan. 31st: HJL, ,:.JD, i:XAD, 7LR.
F~b- 4~h: i.!F'P. l)BO .. i)TI. t3GG, G~ A. t";VM, 7LR.
SCEI. l•A YU, :JCXP, !JDGE, 9LG. F'eb. 25th: 5PX.
f>A VR, 6BUN, GJ N. \H)IP. F'eb. :!6th: 6,TD. Ji'.-b.
27th: r,zA V, t1BUN, GZA V.
Feh. 28th: r.ZAS.
/tpril 1,t: ,,FT. 5ZAK, ~ALK, i,KA, ,;zH. i:\ZW.
7BJ, ~BX. 9CMK. \lZT. Apr. M: 6CU, 6GR. Ar,r.
9th: 5ZAK, GARB,
~AWT. 7ZU, HCVO.
Apr. !.0th: (lXP, •1RWP. Apr. ~~nd: 5AK, r.ZLT,

,rnuG,
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6ALK, MLV, GA VR, !iBUG, 6BQC. 6CTJ, 6ESH,
7SF, 9APW.
Mr. Slade rlid not log Canadian and U.S. calla
sPparate"ly; the abov<' list includes both. AU sifl8
logp;eri nn one VT-24 tube.

Frank D. Be!Jl, Shag Harbor Sta., Waihemo
Otago, New Zealand.

n.w.:

lAJP, 4HW, !;PX, 6ALK, tlA.JF, 6APW.
,,ARB. 6BNT, 6ZG, 6ZZ, 7BJ, 8QK, 9:MC,. »VM.
La~t night was a fttir.ly good one for the now
popular New Zealand hobby of Y,mk-logging. Rec,:-iver used consisted of two stages radio, detector
"-"d two stages audio frequency amplification. 1AJP
was readable two feet from phones and SALK, the
loudest, was readable 100 feet from loudspeaker.
We also heard 2's, 3'•• and 4's but did not lop: call
letters for e~1.·tain.
Above ealls wt:>re heard ()TI
morning of April 1.
U.S. time.
No April fool
11hout this, however.
Now that every U.S. district has heen heard in
New Zealand, 6800 mile• away, what'll we do next,
gang??

W. R.. Burne, 2KW, Springfield, Thorold Grove,
Sale, Cheshire, England.

C.W.: Night of May 12-13th: lHEY "hope Wally
will get his bottle going soon." lXM, lYK, 2AWF,
RAO!, 8CK, 8KG. May 13-14th: 1CK, 2CQZ, 3RF,
QRM bad. Using 4 valves 2hf, det. aod 1 If. lXM:,
lYK and BAOI readable 15 feet from phones.
WNP, Au."<. Sch. "Bowdoin" at Southport, Me.
Night of May 31, only.
C.W.: OAW), lASI, lANA, {lALI), lAQ:M:,
OAQY). lBWJ, 1BMF. rnvs. (1BDT), (lBJS),
(1000), lCPN, lCLN, (lCKP), (lHK), lPX, !OL,
!RV, !ZE, (2AGB), (2BYK), 12BO), 2CKA,
2CUR, 2CHG, !~CTL), 2CNP, 2CVJ, !2FP), 2TS,
2WR. 3AHP, 3AIS, (3APR), 3AVM. (3AV), 3BEF
3BVA, 3CDN. HHS, sm, 11.TJ, :lKM, 3NF, 3WF.
3VA, a·r.T. 3ZO, (4Ji'T), 5NZ. 5AGN, 5NZ, 5ZAV,
5ZABA, \8AVL), SAMM. 8AHO, (8AWP), 8AQV,
(8ALA), 8.AJX, 8BQI. (8BOA), (SBT), · (8CTZ),
8CEI, (8CLK), SDIO. BGT, 8KG. SUF, 9BL, 9CY,
9CFR, 9DHR, (9DK). 9EJT, 9US.
Canadians: 2BN, 3BQ, 3KU.
Sarks: (lCIB), 2BK.

----

S.S. Edgehill at Sea.

(One tube)

C.W. :;HOO miles East ,,f N. Y., lEZ,
tCDR, 2ALK, 2BMB, 2BYW, 2CEI,
8ZW, 8AWP.
2650 miles Ea,t. uf N.Y., 1AMF,
l1ZS, 6ZZ. 8VQ. 8AWP, SBCY, 9LZ,
llDHR. !IDQU.
2850 miles East of N.Y .• 2BZV, 3,TJ,

~c;rn, 9DRI.

lAJP, 1BWJ,
2CVC, 3HK,
lBLB, lCPF,
!!ABM, 9ARZ,
8APY, 8AWP,

Canadian 2BN Montreal
C.W.:
llANXl, OASU),
(lAYZ),
UAZJ),
(lCGQ),
OCKI),
ilCNE),
(1CNF),
OCNI),
(lCPI), (1CPN), OCPO), (lCSW). (lGV), (HLl,
OJV), \lKC), (lMY), (ISK). HSN), OWC),
i IYB),
llZE),
(2AWF),
(2BGW),
(2BMR),
(2BQJ),
(2BSC), (2BTW),
(2CBB), (2CFB),
(2UGJ), (2CKK). (2CLA), (2CTSl. (21M), (2KK),
!2RY).
(!JAAY),
13BG).
(;lHQJ),
(3BUP),
<3HVA). {RGZ), (3HD), (~HS), f3IW), (:<JJ),
(:lTA), raTE.), /WrJ), (8VW), (3XM), (3ZO),
(H'T), r5ZABA), (ilADA), l8ADG). (8AEG),
(8AL), (8AQV), 8ATX. (8AVD). (SAWS). (8BCH)
(f<BDV). (8HFM), (8BO!. (8HRM), (8BUM),
iHOF,Tl,
(8CGU).
(8CJV),
(8C,JY),
(8CTY),

/8DBWl.

(~VN),

/8YAE).

!8XE),

(8ZW),

i9AAP).

i9BHD),

(!!BTA),

!9BTL),

(9BU),

QST
i90BA1,
i9CIP),
(9CTJI),
i9DAW), (9DBF),
f9DGW!, ,9DQU), (9DUQ), (lHG), (9UC), (9VM)
(\IZT).
Canadians: (3BQ), (3CG), (8CO), (3DS), (3IM)
(!HN), (8KO), (8ML), 1:JNI), (8PG), (8XN),
(8ZSJ. ,9AL!, (9BU).
Fone: (lSN). ,lCPN), (lASI), (lCNI), (lCPil,
(1ANX). (SJ;J), {STE), (8AXA), (SAAY),. Canadians: (3KU), (:lML).

----

Can. 3WG. Guelph, Ont. (Apr. 20, May 20.)
C.W.: 1AW, lDL. lEZ, 1JV, lPA, lUJ, lAYZ,
!BAS, tBLB, 1BLJ, lBWJ. 1CLB, lCQP, 2ZS,
2ACD, 2AIF, 2AJW, 2AWF, 2AXE, 2AYV, 2BNZ,
2BUM, 2CE1, 2ClM, :lCJP, 2CLA, 2CQI, :lCQZ,
38,J, :'\FQ, 3GZ, HHH, 8HS, :llW, 3KM, WNF,
:JTR, c:UD, aYO, 3ZO, SAHP, :lAJO, l!AKG, 3BEI,
8BIF, !lBHL, 8BKS, 3BLU, 3BMN, 3B:-lS, 3BVA,
8BWT, 3CAQ, IWBM, 3CBZ, 3CCU, 3CKK, 4AI,
-O<JB, JFG, 4JK, 4PF, -iYA, f>EK, 5AEC, BAL,
8BF, 8CF, SER, SGZ, i!TJ, 8KJ, 8LT, 8RJ, STJ,
SHE, oUF, 8UR, 8VN, 8VT, 8WX. 8AAB, 8ADG,
8ADK, 8AEG, 8AJ.,'U,. 8AHO, 8AII, . 8ALF, 8ALT,
8AMP, SASK, 8ATC. llAUC, BAYT, MWN. 8AXA,
8AXR,
SAZC,
ilBBF,
SBClJ,
8BCY,
SBDA,
8BDU, 3BEK, 8BGT, SB.TV, ~BIS. 8BLQ, t<BNH,
8BOG, SBOY, 8BQS, 8BltM, 8BUT, !<CBQ, 8CDD,
8CDI, 8CEI, 8CEJ, 8CEP, 8CGI, 8CG,T. 8CHU,
SCIO, SCJY, SCKO. 8CKU, 80LZ, 8CNO, KCQH,
8CQZ, 8CUR, 8CUTJ, iWTJV,. 8CUX, 8CYO, 8CDI,
8DFP, 8DJP, 9TH, 9LZ, 90X, 9UR, 9UU, 9VM,
llZT, ilAAV, IIAEM, 9A:f'Y, 9AHJ, 9ALX, QARP,
!IAUL, 9AVL, l!AZX, 9BAK, 9BUJ, 9BWF, 9CPA,
9CPY. 9CRM, 9CTE, 9CTG, 9DBH, 9DCR 9DGX
9DHR, 9DIS, 9DLR, 9DQU, 9DSS, \IDVW,' !lDYW:
NAH I How cum?)
,Canadians: 2CG, 8BQ, 300, 3DB, 3GB, 3GE,
3C.,K, ~.~N. ~IV. 3KP. 30Y, 3PG, 3Sl, :,sx. :lTA,
llXN, .c,ZS, .!ADN, 9BC.
lSN, Beverly, Mass.
C.W.:
(2ABZ),
(2APL),
(2BKJ),
(2B0),
2BQTT,
(2CGJ),
(2CHZ),
(2COLl,
(2CPA),
(l!CPOl, (2~'P), (2IU), (2KF), (3AJG), (SARO),
4MV),
(81:!JG),
(8RMN),
(3BVA)
(8CCU),
(3IL), /8,TJ), 3NF, (30E), (8SG), (STE), (3WF),
3ZM, f3ZO), .WY, 4DC, 4EB, 4FA, 4FS. 4FT,
4JK, 4NA, f,AHC, 6AMA, 6FP, GPV, 6UP, GYI,
5ZAB, 5ZABA, 6CBI, 00-7, 7ZU, 8AAG, (SABG),
(8ADAJ,
BAEG.
(8AF'V),
(8AGQ.),
(BAIG),
(8ALA), (8ALF), (8ATP), (8AWJ), (8AWP.
fone),
/8BCP),
(8BUM),
(8BXT),
(8BZC),
\SCAZ), 8CDZ. (8CEO), (8CQL), (8CTP), (8CUQ)
18DAE), i8DAK), (8HN), 18KG fone), (8LD),
80E,
i8PJ),
(SVNI,
/8XH fone),
(9AAP),
(9AAW), SPK, 9AAX, 9AFZ, 9AHH, !lAHJ, 9AHZ,
9AKN, 9ALY, 9APS, 9APW, 9ATO, 9BAF, 9BDB,
!lBGY, !'IBKJ, 9BRK, llBVJ, 9CEH, 9CEV, 9CHE,
!ICJP, (9CNV), 9CTE, 9CVI, OCYO. !IDBF, 9DBH,
9DGE, (9DGY). 9DHZ, 9.DKY, 9DSV, !l'DTX,
9DVW, ~EJT, 9E1L, i!EKF. 9EP, 9EQ, 90F, IIOT,
9QP, i 9~R), 9UC, llVZ, WNP. Canadians: (2BN),
:1BQ, 3CO, 8ADN, ~OS, (3KO), 3ML, 3PG, (8XN),
9BC, 9BU.
.

.
.
l BF A, Arlington, Mass.
C.W.: 1 VG, 2CEI, 3AHP, :JBRL, 8CBU, 3CBZ,
XCDV, 3(,'EQ. -{Al, 4BI, -IBX, 4FA, O'T,
4FN, 4,JK, 4NA, 4NT, 4PU, 5AGJ, 6ZB, !1SA,
GZZ. 7ZU. 7ZV* 8AGQ, HAWN, 8ATX, 8APN,
8BCP, 8BDA, 8BYN, 8BZC, SCGI, 8CKN, SCKV,
BM~W~8~8~8~8~8~li~
9ALR. &AG, !lARU, 9AHJ, 9APD, 9AAP, 9APW,
9ARH, 9AFU, 9AMT, 9BWF, 9BKJ, 9BCH, 9CTE,
9CVO, !!CNV, 9CNO, !iCFK, 9IG, 9DSV, 9DDU.
9DR0.9DIS, 90F, 9QR, ~XI.
Canadians: SHE, ilIN, 3TA, 9CC.
Spark, 2AJA, 2KK, 20M, 3HJ, UAAW. I.C.W.
ilFP, 2ZS, llZW

accu.

2LE,
Lerns A. Brandt, Jr., 11 John St .• Paterson, N. J.
C.W.: lAF. lAW, tAGS, !AIF, lAJX, lALT.
.1AOK,
1AOR,
lAQM,
lARY,
lAXI,
lAWB,
t.lBKA!. lBOM, (1BRQJ, (lBAS), ll!SA, !B'rR,
lBWJ, JCAC. 10D0, (lCKQ), lCMP. (lCNI),
lGPI, UL, lMO, lRH, (lRV), (lXM), (1XX),
(3ACY), :,AKY. BASY, :JA'!'S, ,rnJ, 8BDO, :rnEC,
&RMD. ilBOF, :rnss. :rnuc. 3BUY. UJBZ, :;ccu.
3DX, 3F;P, 3GB, ( HHK). HHS, 3JJ, :H.,K, 8LP,
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SMF, ::NF, 30E, 3PG, (3PZ), 3SU, 3'rJ, BTR,
3TZ. :-,wF, llXN, (8XM). azo. 4BG. 4l!F, !BX,
4CO, 4EA, 4EH, -!EL, (4FT), !GH, •IGL. 4HW,
-iKY, 4LA, ,:IMB, 4NT. ,IOI, ,IYD, ,ffO, oAAG,
4KY, •iLA, 4LE, 4MB, 4NT, 40!, 4YD, -:lYO, (5PN)
f>QL oWB, f,XA, 5.X.AD, f>ZAP, 6KA, !lXAD,
i\ZAC, f,ZZ, 7ABB, 8ABL, 8ABX, 8AFL, SAGO,
8ALF, SALT, 8AOI, SAOL, 8ASB, 8ATX, 8AUZ,
8A WP fone, 8BAH, BBAK, .~l:!DU. 8BEO, S!WT,
(8BKE), l<BPTJ, 8BJS, 8BQB, 8BMG, ~BMY,
8BRT, sBSF, SBUT, 8BWK, SBWY, SBXH, 8BYN,
8CAA, 8CEI. (8CEJ), 8CHU, oCNO, ~-CJY, 8CKV,
SCQL, 8GQX, 8CRB, li()SE. scs.r. 8CTN, 8CUV,
8CYO, (XCYD), llCYU, 8CYV, 8CXP, (8DAE),
(8DAT), 8DCG, 8DEN, 8HG., 81J, 8J,J, !!JY. 8KGfone, 8KH, 8LA, SLC, 8LS, (8Nlll. 8PJ. (8QK),
, 8RJ, 8RU, 8SC, 8SS, 8UE, SYN, 8VQ, 8VY, 8WX,
8:X.AK-fone, 8XAN, SXG, 8XEG, 8ZD, kZO, KZZ,
(9AAP), 9A1''K, 9AIX. ,,.,UP, t•AKO, 9AMT,
})AON, 9APE, 9APS, 9AWP, !lAXX, 9BJ. (9BK,T),
9BRK, !iBRL, t.9BTT), 9BUO. l•BUP, 9BVT,
9BYT, 9BZI, 9CCK, uGDU, ~CHE,. 9CJC, HCP,
i!CTE, 9CVO, liDCY, :,DK, ilDOZ, 9DPX, 9DUQ,
9DYY, 9EP, (9FP), 9HJ, 9LH, 90X, 9QR, 9UU,
9UZ, t>XM-fone, 9Z1, 9ZT.
Ca.nadilms: 2AF, 8BF, :rnQ, 3CO, :JJL, 30H,
( SU,Tl, aADN.
4KL, Atlanat, G.
(May 7 to June 6,i
C.W.: 2AD. ZAFP, 2AGI, 2CPD. 2CQT, 2CRA.
:lHS, :uw. 3;1.r, ;1sA, 3TJ, SYO, lJZK, 4AP, UT,
4JI, 4MI, oAH, fiRW, ,,DA, oFV, r,KC, 5:MA, 5MO,
5NV. 6NZ, 5PF, ,,RH, fiXK, r;zA. 5AGJ, 5AJP,
5AMF, 5ZABA, SCI, 8F'U, 8IQ, 8KO, 80W, 8PT,
8VQ rcw. ~XH ICW, SZD, 8ADK, 8AGP, SAME,
llAMP, SAMZ, 8APH, 8ATP, 8AWZ, sHBF, 3BDA,
88,JV. 8BQI, SBYN, 8BZC, llCDD, llCEI, 8CEJ,
SGGH, 8CGJ, SCIZ, 8CJZ, 8CKN, 8CKO, SCPX,
8CWP, SCXW, 8CY0, SDAK, IJEQ, !Hffi, 9ZNICW, 9AAP, ~AAU, ~AFG, 9AGS. 9ALX, 9APS,
9AVR ICW, 9AWF, 9BDB, 9BGY, 9BHD, IJBHX,
98IE, 9BRK, 9BRY, 9BTT, 9BVP, 9BWF, 9BZH,
9CHE, 9CRN, 9CPG, 9CVO, 9A WG, 9DDU, 9DHR,
9D!S, 9DMB, 9DXN, 9ECE, 9EKF.
$park: SAAB. 9BHZ.

5ANC. Enid, Okla.
O.W.: lACH, lA W, !BES, lBWJ, lBYN, lCPN,
!GS, lGV, lPM, lQP, 1RM, lTT, lXM, lZE,
2AWF, 2CCD, 20JC, 2EL. 2GR, 2IG, 2NZ, 2XAD,
2ZS, 3AJJ, 3ARP, 3BJ, t1BUY, 3CAN, 3CGW, S~'Q
3JJ, 3MB, BOE, 3VM, azo•. 4-AAP, 4AIV, 4BQ,
.tBI, 4CY, 4DX, J!EA, 4EB, 40B, 40D, ,IOI, 4YA,
4JK, (too many fives) 1;,ABX, 6ALTJ, 6APW,
6AQP, 6ARB, GHGG, 6BJQ, ,;BOE, 6BPB, 6BQC,
6BQD, 6BUN, 6CB1, 6EB, 6EC, 6CGW, GEN, 61V,
6KA, 6RR, ,;WH, 6ZH, 6ZW, tlZZ, 7AD, 7AFW,
7AIK, 7BS, 7DH, 7BJ, 70H, 7LR, 7TO, 7TQ, 7WM,
7ZU, 7ZZ, (too many .,ights & nines).
C>tnadians: 2AN, aco, 3JI, HNI, :mx, '.JZS,
4HH, 9BX.
51,,G, Alamogordo, N. M. (April, and May)
C.W.: 2KF, llZO, r,AAE, 5AEC, 5AER, 5AHC,
(5AHD), r.AHR, 5AGN, 5AKY, (5AKF'), 5AIF,
5AIU, 6AHT, &A.TB, 5AKI, ,,AKN, fiAKY, 6AMQ,
6AMW, fiBM, r,CY, r,ElK. r,EN, r,ET. liFT. 5GA.
5GG. &GJ, 5GN, 5GR, 5HZ, 6JT, 6JZ, 5KC, 6KE,
5KK, 5KP, f\jKW, i\MO, (5.MN), f,MT, f.NK,
5NN, 50K, 50[, r,ov. f,PD, 5PX. 5Ql. 5QM, 6RN,
oSP, 5TP, 1;u1, 5VM, (6VO), 6VY, i.XAD, 5XAJ,
f,XB, f,XD, r,xv. r,YK, r,ZA, 6ZAD, 6ZAK, 5ZAT,
5ZAV, 5ZD, 6ZH, 6AAK. 6AHU, (iALK, 6ALW,
6A'rY, 6A WX, 6BA, GBAH, 6BA W, ,lBEO, 6BGY,
6!:ILC. 6BJX, ilBJY, 680D, 6BQC, 6BQD, 16BUN),
6BUO, ,rnuR, 6BV. ;rnVF, 6BVG. llCBU. l1CGU,
6EO, (6CBI). (6BU), 6HV. llKM, 6MH, 6TW,
!IVG, 6XAJ, 6ZA0, 6ZH, 6ZZ, 7ABB, 7AFW, 'HiS,
710. 7PF, 7LN, 7ZF, 7ZG. 7ZN, 7ZU. ':ZV, 8CF,
8CNO, 8CUR, !!AAH, 9AAlJ. 9ABV, 9ABZ, 9AEC,
9AED, llAEY, 9AHZ, 9AHY, 9ALG, 9AOG, 9APF,
~ARZ, 9ASO, \!AUL, (9AUW), 9AYL, 9AYIJ, 9BJB
l!B.TI, 98,JK, 9BKC, 9BKJ. 9BM, 9BOD, 9BRI, 9BT_O.
9BUN, !!BXM. !lRXQ, 9BXT, 9BXY, l!BZE, !lBZH,
9BZI, l!BZZ, 'JCAA, 9CAC, \WAO, OCBA, 9CCV,
(9CCZ), 9CFI, 9CFY. 9CGA, 9nYP. 9CJY. 90KM,
HCLQ, 9CUC. ~eve, 90VO. 9CWJ. llCAN, (9DEZ},
PDGA, !!:OGV, l•DHW, ~D.Jn, fJDN, 9CRW, 9D:-lM,
<9DTE), 9DV,l. 9DWN, 9FJAE:, !:iEAK, ~ECZ,
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9EEA, IIEHV, 9EKY, OFV. 9JF, 9PF, 9QF, 9SS,
9UH, 9UU, 9VE, 9XAQ, 9YB, 9ZT.
Hpark: oTP, fiUD, tXA.J, 6APH, 6APL, 9ASO,
9BOF.

6CEU, 113 Ululani St., Hilo, Hawaii.
Period Unstated
~XQ, :lHMN, 3AP. azo. :JTJ, !GO, 5IQ,
r.ZAV, f:,AAH, 7.7,A, 5ZQ, r,HZ, &GA, oOV, r.CY,
fiXV, ~IX, f/XB. 5 VO. 5ZAK, f>AllJ, GXAJ, tAKY,
5ADO, fiNK, f>lll, uXA, f.MO. f>REH, oAJJ, GXAD,
f)VY. [,ZAT. fiEN~ r)A PX. fJBM • .!';TA. nzH. GEK,
6BIP. oALX. 6BUN, 6AVV, 6CAY, 6ZN, 6TI, 6BUR,
6BVG, BAIY, 61V, nATY, 1:XK, 6BRU, 61K. GBM,
/:lB,JY, i1BAW, ilAHB, UBUA, t:BVF, GARK, (iBIC,
6GF, •lB.TY, 68KO, 6LU. 6FF, GNX. ilALU, GCE,
6ZAO, i::;,;u, (lAHQ, f<AOI, !iAWX, (iBJ,T, r.HP,
flBFL, 6CGW, ~ASJ, ilAKT, 1,BQF,, HBON, (!AIB,
6MH, f>VR, ,mEE, 6BUN, ,:BJR, GAQW, HBUO,
GEA, 6UEJ, 6BUY, 6BOD, 6CBI, 6EC, 6BOB, 6ZZ,
HZQ, 6AWX, GBQC, 6BQL, 6CKC, 6EF, 6AGJ, 6KU,
!iTC, 6XBA, i;ABK, SBSG, UBWP, GBQR, t;BHK,
6B4W, 6BMY, 6BQB, 6AWT, 6CFS, 6BWL, fJBQD,
6A VR, ,:AHV, GACM, 6BKI, t>BPL, HBIK, 6XAD,
irnu, t;BIH, 6BNU, f.CBU. !WR, 6AA'l', (;ABK,
6CLK, ,nrnc, OASJ, 6BVE, HCKZ. @VS, HERS,
6CU, f.APW. 7ZF, 7ABB, 780, 7ATS, 7LN, 7KS,
7NNt 7SF~ 'tAF, 7IY, 7KJ, r;YA. 7PF, 7SN, 17AK,
7IW, 7ADP, SAAF, SATO, SBXF, 8BYO, ~ADG,
8CPX, WF, SBX, 8CMI, 8BOZ, 9BZI, 9ASO, 9BKK,
9AHH. !lA'fN, 9UH, HBXC, !IAOG, 9ACD, ~ABU,
9HSQ, 9F'S, 9D0C, 9LZ, 9AAV, 9HVL, 9AEY, t•DJB,
9CMD, (;CPB, !JCTG, 9AVZ, (1CVO, 9CCZ, \lA fJX,
9CJG, llDVJ, 9.APW, \JCMK, !lADX, flBRI, rAPE,
9BRI, llAAP, 9EKY, ~•CCS, 9ARZ.
Si.,ark: 9ASO, 7KJ, 5MB, GAKT.
Phon~: 5ZA, 6ZH. 7ZU.
Any nne hearing my 15 watt C.W. PSE QSL.

c.w.:

6AOR, (Last of March and .-arly May)
C.W.: 1.BES, lCG, 1XM, lCMK, 1 ABF, lZE,
lARY, 1AGH, lAW, lBTR, lCPN, lCMP, lBAN,
lCKP, lCWR, 2RM, 2AQO, 2AQI, 2AAX, 2CXJ,
2APK, 2BJO, 2l<'P, 2HTJY, 2NE. SARO, 3AFB,
:lAPR, !s'BDT, HALJ, :iADX, 3A,TJ, :lAUW, 8HGJ,
3'J'E, !1NB, :l,fL, 3IZ, :lAKR, 3AEV. :rnE. XAT..N,
3JX. 3BIY, :,BWT, ,1-JX, 4AG, ,!EH, 4NT,AYA. H'S
&AA, 5AAR. 5BN, 5DI, 5EL, f,GA, 5G'r, 6HZ, tiJF,
5.JT, f,NK, ti:XAD~ &UN. r,UO? WR and 'l's too
numerous, HAB, SAGO, 8ARD, SBBF, RBOG,
8CYU, 'iJAAV, 9ACE, 9ASF, 9AUL, 9AMU, 9BXT,
9BZI, 9CED, 9CJC, 9CJM. I\CLQ, !!CUI, !!DAW,
9DXN, ~DYN, 9DZG, 9TL, 9SV, 9VB. 9XAM, 9XM.
Canadian: lBQ, !lADN, 8,JT, 4FN, fiCN, 9BP,
9BW.
Above calls heard on one tube, Gibbons circuit modified.
l!'one: 5AHD, 5AKI, nAKZ, 5XAJ, 5XD, 6CBI.
7AAJ, Richard C. Ring, Ashland, Oregon
C.W.: HJMP, I BWJ, 2FP, /!YK, 4HH, GADB,
5AEC. f,F,J, fiPX, r,ZA. r,ZADA, 5ZAV, tlAAK,
6ABK, 6ACM, f.ACZ, 6AEL, 6AGJ, 6AIO, !JAIY,
tiA,ID, 6A,JF, 6ALD, GALK. 6ALV, 6AOC, 6AOE,
6AOQ, 6AOU. GAPE, 6APW, 6AQTJ, 6ASJ, 6ATV,
6A'rZ. nAIJTJ, 6AUY, 6AVF, GAVR, 6AVV, 6AWT,
6A WX, 6BAH, GBBC, 6BBH, 6BCL, 6BEG, 6BEO,
6BEZ, 6BFL. 6BFY, t1BQC, 11BGD, GBGE, GBH,
QRA 7, fiBHR, fiBTC, <lBIK, fifHP, tlBlQ, I\BJ,J,
6BJQ, 6BLM, llBLV, 6BLY. 6BMN, QRA ?, 6BNT,
6BOD, 6BOE, 6BOU, 6BPE. 6BPL, (;BQB, 6BQC,
6KQD, 6BQf,, 6BUO, 6HUR, 61HTX. GBUY, 6BVB,
6BVE, GBVG, 6BVS, 6BVW, UBWP. 6CAN, 6CAY,
tlCBD, fiCBI. 1a;BU, 6CBW, 6CC, 6CDM, \lCEI,
f;CEJ. 60FQ. 6CGK. '>CGQ. t.lCHL, HC.JB, 6C.J.J,
6UKR, t1CKZ. 60LK. tHJMI, flCNC. HONT" t)CQI,
6C½K, 6CQ, 6CU, 6CZ, 6DR, 6EO, 6E1', GFF', GER,
6HP, ,mv. GKA, GKM, \lKU, i1LU, 6LV. 6NX,
IJPI. 6PL, GR:M. ,;su, fi1'U, ~v.r. 6XAD. 6ZI. 6ZQ,
t,'/\Z, 7ABB. ,ABS, '7ACA, 7ADC, 'i'ADF, ·;·ADM,
'1ADP. 7AEA. 7AFE, 7AFH. 7Afi'N, 7AFW, 7AGE,
7AGF, 7AGI, 7AGJ, ,·AGU, '.'AHC, ~AHW, 7AJC,
7AIY. 7AJE. ,AK. ,AKJ, 7AKK. ·;'AKT, ,AKQ,
7AKV. 1AKY. •;sc. "iHY. ·;r)A, ,DC. ,OH, 7El,
7EM, 7EO, ?FV~ 7GE, 7GO. 70P. 7HG. 'i'HI. 7HJ.
7HM, '/HS, 7IO, 7JE, 7:rG, 7JW. 'iKA. '7KF. 7KR,
7KS, 7K'T', 7LR, 7NK. 7NY, '/PM c 7Qf>\ ,·Qw. '/RI,

7RV, 7SU, 7SF, 7SN, 'tSZ, ITT, 7W A. -;·wE. 7WL,
7WS. 7WX, 7ZN. 7ZR. ~zu. SBRC. ~CAA. SIC,
!iAAH, :•APE, \IAPL. C•AtTL. !!HHD. \lR,,fK, 9BRI,
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9BUS, 9BUT, 9BXA, OBXQ, 9CAA, 9CFY. 9CJJ,
9GTG, 9CVC. 9CVO, 9CZG, 9Dl!'H, !1DGI, 9DGW,
9DLI, ilDQM. DDTE, 9EEA, 9QF, 9QL. OTJU. 9VE,
Canarlian: •!AH, .JBQ, <!CL, 4JJQ, 4HH,. 5CT, 5EJ,
Army BT3, AD7.
Spark: GAOS, GAQU, GAUU, 7AIO, 70D, 7KJ,
7NE.
Dalite C.W.: 6AHU, BAIM, 6ALV, i:AO, 6AOI,
6AOP. 6AQU, 6AltB, 6AUU, 6A WT, 6BBR, 6BEH,
6BHK, (,BIG, i!.BIH, 6BM, 6BMD, (iBNU, SBRU,
6BU, 6CAN, <lCGB, HCGD. 6EB, 6FY, 6IY, 60H,
7ABY, 7ACX:, 7ADR, 7AFF, 7Afi'O. 7AHQ, 7BJ,
7DR, 71W, 7KR, 7NL, 7NZ, 70H. 7(1D, 7QT,
7KR, 7SY, 7TQ, 7ZN, 9RUN.
All inquiries answered promptly. QRK T

SADA, E. Cleveland, Ohio.
G.W.: (lSN). (lYD), (lAWB), (lBDT), {lBLN),
(1BSJ), (lCNI), (lCPI), (lCPN), i~IU), (2VV),
i2BWR), (2BXR), (2CKA),
\2CUR), (~AX),
(3GZ), (3HH), (SHS), f3TL), \HIW), {8M~'),
(3NF), (30E), (3VW), (3ZO), (3ACR), (3AEW),
(3ALN), (3,AVA), i8BEIJ, (3HHL), i3BUP),
(3CBZl, (3CCU), (WHG), 4AB, 4AG, 14Al),
(rnX), 4DN, 4EB, 4FS, (4F1'), .UK, 4,TL, (4LA),
4LK, 4MY, (5BE), (6DA), 5EK, fiFV, GKC, GMO,
l'iNK, t,NZ, 5PX, 5RH, 5SK, 5UP, f>XA, 5XAJ,
5ZA, (5ZABAl, 5ZAK, f>ZAV, uACF, (5AEC),
5AGG, (5AG,l), (5AGN), 5AHC, f,AIF, uAMF,
6BU, 6JD. !lKM, 6MH, 6XBA ex 6KA, 1,AAK,
6AHU, 6ALF. ~AT.TU, 6AWT, 6BRF, 6BVG, 6CBI,
6CGW, (7BJ), ,IW, 70H, {7SC), 7SF, ,WX,
,ZU, 7ZV, 18 UF), too many others, 19DK),
(!!UH), (9VB), (9VE), (9ZT), (9AAP), (9AAU),
9ABU,
(9AFK),
(9AHJ),
(9AHQ),
(9AHV),
9AHZ,
9ANB,
(9A0Gi,
(9Al'E),
(9APW),
/9ARC,
(9ATO),
(9AUA),
!!AUL,
nAVC,
(9AVNl,
19AWF), 9AYI,
(9BAF),
(9BET),
(9BGY). 19BH:X;l, (9BKJ), (9BLG), (9BREl,
(9BTL),
(9BZF),
(9BZH),
\lCAA,
(9CAH),
(9CBS),
(9CCK),
(9CFZJ.
(9CGT),
19CGU),
(9CJC),
(9CKA),
9CMK,
(9CNO).
19COF),
(9CWP),
(iJDAP),
(9DGW), 9DHB. 19DJB),
9:0XX. 9DLI. 9DOF, (9DPX), (9DSS), (9DWN),
(9DXK), (9DXN), (9DZY), !JEAK, 9EBT, 9EES,
9J<:H,T, (9EKF), l9l!JKY).
Spark: lDG, 2ABM, :JME, (3SFl, !9AHK).
Can. C.W.: (2BN), (4·CO), (9BUl. 98.X:.
ICW: lCKP, WNP.
9AHC, Ellendale, N. Oak.

8ATX, Pontiac, Mich.
First Week of May
G.W.: lEZ, lIV, 1SK, lSN, lAJP, lAMF, lAPC,
IAQM, lAWJ, 1AYZ, (lAZW), !BAS. OBSZ),
lBVR, 1BWJ, lCMP, lCNI. lCPF, lCPI, lCRU,
2NE, 2RM, 2WR, 2AIF, 2AKO, 2BUM, 2BYA,
iCEE, 2CLA, 2CPU, :!CXC, 3GZ, :lHD, 3HS, 3TW,
3JJ, ~QV, '.\SG, 8SK. wrE, 3TR. 3VW. 3YO. 3ZO,
BAAY, 3ABW. aARO, 3BAQ, 8HEI, :rnGT, aBMO,
3BOF, BBRF, :lBVA, 3HWJ, 3CBM, :JCBU, 3CCH,
:)CEL, {4BXl, ICG, 4CY, IFB, 4F'N, -U,J.
-!NA,
,1YA, 5EK, 5HL, G,J,J. 5MA. 5RE, 5RH, 5X:A, 5ADO,
t.AE1.R, 5AFU, 5AGJ, tiAHR, 5AIU, fiZAT, 5ZAK,
5ZABA 6KA, ;;ALK. 6BBC, fiBES, ,,CBI, fiCGW,
HY, ,SC, 7ZU. 7ZV, /9CE), 9EP, 9MO, !lOF,
9QF, 9'J'E, 9UC. 9UI, 9UU, 9VM, (9VZ), 9XI,
~YF. !lAAP. 19AGPi, 9AEC, (9AFY), f)AHH,
9AHR, 9AIX, 9AKN, !lALG_, 9AMI. 9APEl, OAPW,
HARS, !!ARU, (9A'I'X), !JAUL, 9AUW, 9BAK,
9BCL, 9BDZ, !iBDH, (9BIE), 9BKJ, \IBKW, 9BLR,
(9BRO). iHBSQ), 9BTT, l•BVP, HRYE, 9BYZ,
ftGCK, 9CEK, 9GGA, 9CHR, 9CLQ, 9CMK, (9CNN),
9CRA, 9CTE, 9CVI, 9CXF, 9DA W, 9DDU, 9DIS,
9DKY, 9DLI. 9DMU, 9DNB, 9DOF, 91lQ.U, 9DRI,
9DRY, ~DTK, ~DUQ, !)DZJ, 9ElAEl, 9EAP, 9EGB,
~8GW, f1EHI, 9EHX, 9EJT.
Canadians:: 2BN, :l.BQ. 3GO, :1HE, (31N), 3JI,
:rn:o. BPG. :llJJ, ,WA,_ 4CN, JER, ,lHH, (9BC)
SAUU, Canton, Ohio
C.W.: lALG, 1ASU, 1BAC, lBIY, lBKQ, lBOJ,
lBSZ. lHWJ, lCK.A. lGKI, lCMP, lCPN, lCRE,
!DB. H:Z. 1QP, lRV, lVL. lZE. 2AJ<'A, 2AFP,
2AGD, 2ANO. 2AUA, 2AXF, 2AYV, 2AF, 2BUP,
~(~Bn. 20BW. 2CCD. 2CFG, 2CPD. ~LF,z, 2KV,
:!BVA, 2BQB; 2BQH, 2BZL, 2BE,2BN, 2CBA, 2CBG,
~ZA, 3ADN, ::ASP, 8AOO, :~AIS, :!ASV, :,IAVY,

:lAHP, 3ASZ, :3ANQ, ~AEF, 3AQR, 3APR, !JASO,
( Continunl on 1,agc ;· l)
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Don't You Agree?
Chicago, Ill.
Editor (JST:
When old Saint Peter comes to me and
asks me if I ever helped QST out he's
going to let that elevator rise just like
the ammeter does on a good C.W. set.
Did j' ever sit down to your set and fool
around with the dials about, midnight and
hear some distant eight or five CQ'in (I
call 'em that because the Old Man says
that's their names, nowadays) and after
five precious minutes spent of waiting for
his call, he slops it off in a style that nobody can copy and then he ·wonders why
he don't raise anybody, outside of those
who know his fist! Did'ja ever have it
happen'!
We're always glad to hear a fellow
hammer the key nice and steady, and
those fellows always get somewheres, but
when some bird starts up with his ''bug"
or "sideswiper" and slops his call, after
he has either called you or CQ'd for the
last fifteen minutes; don't that make you
sore for the rest of the evening?
.Another thing; there's a regulation that
says that you should call your station three
times! Not ten! This means everybody.
You seem to think that if you don't call
him ten or twelve times, he isn't going to
hear you! Foul ball, brother ham.
If
he is listening in and you toot your horn
and he's got a decent tuner, you won't
have to pound the brass after the third
time on his call. Sign your own and
listen in. ,Just try this tonight when you
start the set percolating, and see if you
can't clear your messages just as quick,
without calling that othe,r station the other seven times. It lessens the QRM for
everybody and is a general help all around.
'Till the next issue arrives.
S. D. Clayton, 9BRA.

Oh My!

P. o. Box 133,
Ancon, Canal Zone.

Editor, Q8T:
I note with interest QST's generous offer
of "one genuine Brown Derby to the first
A.merican amateur to establish two-way
communication with Europe." Hi! FB!
Say, OM, the brown derby is OK for fall
and winter wear. or for a fellow to wear
at his wedding, but how about the :,;ummer

correspondents

Please let me add to your kind offer
of a brown derby a genuine Panama skypiece to embellish, during the summer
months, the dome of the DX hound who
first e&tablishes two-way communication
with .F.urope. If on verifying such tommunication you will cable or write me the
name and address of the successful ham
together with craniological data (size of
head) the said Panama will be forthcoming oin 11ext boat. No time limit on this
offer.
73's to all the gang.
Carl G. Brown.
time"!

Which Way Does the Current

Flow?
Pasadena, Calif.
Editor QST:
In the "high and far-off days" when
men were first beginning the fine adventures into the fields of electrical knowledge somebody called the terminals of
a source of current "positive" and "negative" and :further alleged that the current flowed from the positive terminal
to the_ negative. The names have been
and still will be useful to us, but we
have had, to give up the ancient and hon•
orable assumption that the eurrent flows
from the positive to the negative terminal. As a matter of fact, it does nothing
of the kind. It flows from the negative
to the positive. The ba!lis of proof has
been ready at hand for about forty years,
and has apparently only awaite_d the
ripening of men's minds that sometimes
i:;; necessary before the final acceptance
of a new notion.
The basis of proof is in the thermionic
vacuum tube. The steps from the old
idea to the truth are not many, and are
conclusive and striking. 'fhey might be
set down like this:
1. Edison uoticed a dear line on the
wall of a blackened incandescent lamp
and saw that the line w:is in the plane
of the horseshoe shaped filament and on
t:he side of the positive filament leg.
2. He saw in t.his the fact that the
negative leg of the filament was Pmitting
something which the positive leg screened
from the glass wall of the lamp.
:?.. .Placing a plate in the lamp, and
connecting a galvanometer between that
plate and the positive terminal of the
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lighted lamp. he found that a current
flowed in the )!'.alvanometer. But the
galvanometer did not tell him anything
the direction of the current. (Do not
let your mind deceive you at this point).
4. The current thus observed must have
been carried through the space within the
glass by the electrons which we know t.he
filament emits from its own mass; we further know these electrons to be negatively
charged. As eat•h carries its fre1ght of
negative charges to the plate, a current
h, the consequence, and it:s direction can
be one only-the direction of the passage of the electrons that carried the
charges that make up the eurrent.
5. '.rherefore, the current flows from
the negative pole to the pol'litive, which
was to b~· proved. (Q.E.D.)
At first thought it might seem that
so much of previous knowledge had been
repealed that our use of the instruments
of measurements would! be seriously interfered with, but it is not so. We may
still call the poles by their old names
which are still correct enough to identify
them and may still observe current flows
by means of ammeters and the like, using
the findings with old exactness. All that
has happened is that we have. learned the
truth, and have determined that the forefathers made the one possible wrong guess
when the direction of flow was assigned
in the beginning.
S. G. McMeen.

of

More on Spark Coil I.C.W.
Naranja, Fla.
Editor (.JST:
After thoroughly devouring the article
in March, 1923, QST I have some suggestions that might be helpful to others
who are trying to rig up a spark-tube outfit.
I originally used the cin,uit of 9DDY
&-iven as Fig. l in the March issue. and
have had many compliments upon the way
the set 1·eaches out. I found that the
coil v~brator was practically the whole
cheese as far as radiation was concerned.
Using the vibrator as it was manufactured
on my i:,ne inch eoil, the antenna current was from .4 to .5 amperes.
By
putting a piece of paper folded once or
twice between the vibrator and the core
the note cnnld be raised to a much higher
and dearer pitch with an increase of
about two or three tenths of an ampere. Later I put a single thickness of
ordinary writing paper between the spring
and the holder of the stationary contact.
This gave a still better note and a further increase .in radiation, bringing the
antenna current up t;o between .9 and
one ampere. I use one twelve volt battery to supply the one inch coil and another twelve volt battery to supply the

filament.
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l found that the polarity of the coil
primary and secondary leads had a big
effect on the output. I varied the secondary leads until the best radiation obtained and then varied the primary leads.
'fhe polarity of the primary leads changed
the output from .3 to, 1.0 ampere. Later
on I tinkered around and changed the
counterpoise lead from the bottom of the
coil to the filament lead. 'rhis helped
to get the wave down to 200 where it
belonged. Since 1·eceiving the March OST
I have tried the drcuit as ehown in Fig.
a of "Spark Coil I.C.W." At first I was
able to get an antenna current of l.4
amperes, which ls quite high, but there
have been heavy rains ·which keep the insulators continually wet and one of my
counterpoise wires dropped and now c•.an
only get .5 or .G amperes.
My station is 25 miles south of Miami,
so my report from New .Tersey gives me
quite a record for distance. The Texas
reports are from stations over 1100 miles
away also. Hoping this dope will be of
use to someone else;· pass it on if you
think so. I am,
,John H. Webb, 4NE.

More on Edison "B" Batteries
Westwood, New Jersey.Editor QST:
I am taking this opportunity to add a
few words to the article by Mr. Hall in
March, 1923, ()ST ·which may be of interest to its readers. I believe the Edi-

son type of eell is the practical solution
of B Battery problems, and they ean
easily be c•onstructed at a low cost.
The battery will have a much lower
internal resistance and the active material i.n each cell will be more evenlv balanced if two negative units are us~d for
each positive unit. This can easily be

done by connecting a nickel wire to each
unit as described by Mr. Hall or by spot
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'\vel<ling the wire on to the unit. A better coi1tact is insured by welding. The
writer used a small Edison motion picture transformer with eight turns of one
inch braided copper ribbon wound around
the core to supply the welding 1:urrent.
Two negative units are prepared for
each JH)sitive unit and they are assembled with the positive tube in the center.
Separators taken from the Edison battery
are used aR Mr. Hall describes. 'rhe three
units are :fastened together by a turn of
nickel wire around the top and bottom
of the assembled unit. The whole unit
will then fit in one inch test tube.
The ,vriter's battery consists of two
hundred cells, assembled in blocks of plaster of paris containing twenty-five cells
Ntch and measuring three by six inches.
The test tubes were first ,napped with
waxed paper and placed two inches deep
in wet plaster of paris. When the plaster
had set the tubes were removed and the
paper forms taken :from the holes and
the tubes then replaced. '.rhis precaution
was taken in order that a broken tube
could he replaced at any time. I believe
by making the battery up in separate sections in this manner the current leakage
between cells which is so often encountered in high voltage batteries is reduced
greatly as the nearest surfar.e path between the top of each cell is at least eight
inches. The solution can be purchased
from any Edison battery station at a low
cost and is better than any I have been
able to g-et elsewhere.
Morris P. Sherwood.

A Splendid Idea
Weedman, Illinois.
Editor qsT:
Most of the Hams have a car of some
kind. and whether it be a flivver or a Rolls
Royce it would be a good idea to have
your ('all letters on it. Most of us do
quite a little touring around the country in the summer and fall. Some of us
visit the local i;tations we work with
while others will take more extensive trips.
Your call letters on your car will lead
to friendly meetings with the amateurs
along the route and will help to give amateur radio publicity.
The signs can be made of metal in a
number of ways, and can be attached to
the regular license :number plate, as is
often done ·with signs bearing the name
of the eity or state that the car hails
from.
Fasten the signs together with
nickel plated binding posts to give a
radio H~pect.
Everett C. Smith, OGI.
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From the Other Side
Paris, France.
1'Jditor, QST:
I have tried at my station, SBV, the
hook-up of the tuned grid choke which
appeared in Q8T for March, 1923. I am
glad to tell you that l have been i<nrprised by the efficiency. The anfa,nna eurrent was 0.75 amps. instead of the former
0.47 amps. My set is a regular »hunt
feedback, working on a very had aerial.
I believe that the fellow members of
the A.R.R.L. will be glad to know that it
works. Best 73's.
George Perroux, French 8BV,
96 Boulevard Montfarnape,

In Germany

Paris XIV.
Deutsche Telephonwerke und Kabelindust.rie, Berlin, Germany, March :W, 1923.
Editor, ()ST:
I am once more back in the land of
marks.
You will be interested to hear that Germany is about to make a great drive for
the amateur. 'Two days ago an important
meeting was held and a radio club founded.
'rhe president is Dr. Eugene Nesper, a
radio authority and the writer of many
books on radio: one of the officers is Erwin
Falkenthal wh~ is in charge of the rarlio
department of this factory. The purpose
of the club is to arouse interest in amateur
radio and to secure the consent of the German Government to its introduction. 'rhe
first meeting was simply to, form the dub
and on Sunday I will have some specific
facts to write you. I know you will be
interested as Germany is about the only
European country which gives the amateur
no liberty.
I find on returning that the price of
tubes has gone sky high. The small detector tubes are very high and the 20-watt
sending tube can now be bought here for
7 dollars each.
With best regards.
Tobe C. Deutschmann.

It Pays to M~asure the Antenna
Washington, D. C.
Dear Editor:
This is a story of the way that punk
measurements, made with junk apparatus,
helps a station to "get out." It is not
supposed to show the real way of making
measurements--we know perfectly well that
it was all wrong.
rrhree of us had a station at Washington, D. C. The inspector called it ";3ABI"
and the thing decided to live up to the
joke; with 90 watts of perfectly good C.W.
it refused to go as far as :mu's flivver
coil. Sumpin simply hadda be done and
we decided to measure the antenna. Maybe
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a flock of capacity and resistance curves
would show us something.
We didn't have the things that were
needed and had to fake almost everything
as fo!lo,ws--(a) We faked a ·C.W. "driver"
by hooking the regular 25-watt tubes to a
flimsy i:oil wound on a Dutch Cleanser
box, with wire swiped from the telephone
company. We hooked this thing up in
what Parker called the "Maniac circuit"
and ran it on the 60 cycle line as usual.
(b) We faked a radio frequency resistance by stretching three feet of No. ;rn
German silver wire between two bindfog
posts on a rubber strip. We cheerfully
a:;sumed chat its resistance was the same
as the D.C. resistance given im an ancient
copy of the Electro Importing Co's. catalogue. This was no worse than a lot of
other things we did in the next four hours.
(c) We borrowed a Weston 115 MA thermo-galvanometer while the Navy Department was looking the other way. (d) we
had a good wavemeter-the only good
thing in the layout.
We decided to make some wave length
curves first. We connected the regular
helix, with only two clips on it, into the
antenna circuit by grounding one clip and
running the other one thru the U. S.
Navy's thermo-galv. to the antenna. Then
we started our "A.C.C.W." driver-and
the n-:edle of the galv. wrapped itself
around the pin. Next someone reached
for wavemeter and the driver "went off
the reservation." We got the power switch
open in time--almost; only blew one tube.
After two hours of this sort of foolishness
we decided to play rummy until the last
street car had gone to Chevy Chase Lake
and the iine voltage got settled.
At 2 :30 we started again to run wave
length curves for the N.G. antenna. 'rhis
was a stately job 'cause we had a whole
herd of i:,;round connections and a couple
of counterpoises and had to make a separate curve for each one. But at 4 :00
A.M. we had our curves and at once learned something-the "steampipe ground" and
the ''tinroof ground" gav-e the same curve.
We hunted around and found that the
steampipe went up thru the tin roof and
was brazed to it: so we canned one
"ground." Also it turned out that counterpoise B would not tune over 130 meters
even when all the helix was in-•--so we
canned it. Now we were down to one
antenna, one steampipe-tinroof ground,
one buried wire ground, one counterpoise
over the tin roof, one backyard chin-high
counterpoise.
It seemed that we might get further
if we knew ,,omething about the resistance of this Junk so we set up for the
"resistance variation" method, because that
was simplest and we were sleepy. (See the

the antenna issue.-Ed.) When the curves
were done everyone had oysters undei:
the eyes and the first church bells were
ringing.
Every solitary curve had a
beautiful broad hump at 215 metersone that reached down to 180.
We
hunted for resonant circuits, found it was
the neighbor's antenna, and as he was in

article "How to Measure AntenM Resist-

elip on the 'l'l'gular helix and-one ground

anc(c' and Capacity, by A. F. Murray in
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I<'lorida the trouble could ,be cured at once.
Fine!! Then we looked at the beautiful
new hump-less curves and saw that the
tin-roof curve and the counterpoise-overthe-tin-roof curve were the same, except
that the c.p. curve showed more resistance.
(Counterpoise hounds are welcome to try
explaining this.) So we canned the counterpoise over the roof.
Anotheri look at the wave length curves
showed that the two grounds tuned alike
so we hooked them together and that got
it down to a. ground connection and a
counterpoise connection. We tried hard
to make one of them admit that it was
no good but they both insisted on being
fair. 'rhere wa1;; gloom in camp until one
of us happened to see that the wave length
curves for the ground and the one remaining c.p. ran entirely parallel between 150
and 260 meters. Fine again! Now all we
had to do was to hook a loading helix in
the c.p. lead, adjust it to tune the same
as the ground, then connect the top of this
counterpoise-loading-helix to the grounded
connection for any wave from 150 to 2130.
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Of course we had lost a night's i,leep
but look at the results--we now had 4
nice, iarge. fat amperes, and i.t meant
something too, as we got lots of cards
right away.
.
Of course someone in the gallery is going to get up and yell 'Aw you cudda done
that without auy measurin' at all. "Not
so, not so!" Three of us had wasted a
month juggling C'ieven clips, fellows from
3ZY, NSF, and other places had come over
to take a shot at the thing, and the general
result was one entire ampere with the
tubes looking like baby blast furnaces.
Now with our curves we had put FOUR
TIMES as much current into the antenna
and the tubes were n nice dull red. Besides, how else were we ;;upposed to find
out that we could consolidate half of our
alleged grounds and junk the rest with
improved results? And how were we to
know that it was !'ight to pull down a
neigh:bor's antenna'!
,Just as I said at the start-these measurements are "haywire," but they paid.
What's your antenna resistance-and
why'?
7:.{.
3ABI.

Re "How to Determine the Best
Wave for an Antenna"
Dayton, Ohio.
Editor. QST:
Since \vriting the article which appeared
on page 82 of__ the May, (?ST, I have
studied the problem from the experimental
end, and have done the first real work
that has been done as far as I know.
By accurate measurements we proved that
the best point is slightly oft' the fundamental, exactly as predicted in the article. The "ideal" amtenna that you describe i;hould be worked below the fundamental but since there is no such thing
a;, an ideal antenna - it is idle to d,iscuss
it. The fact that there are eddv eurrents
set up 'in an antenna and that these currents increase rapidly near the fumdamental forces one to work at a slightly higher
wave length.
If you could correct the impression that
the method is good only when there is abs,:,rption I would greatly appreciate it.*
I have proven to my nwn satisfaction
that the correct piace is slightly above the
fundamental in ease there· are no humps
and I think it might he well to make a
statement of that fact.
l was also imterested in the remarks
of Dr. Goldsmith (Page a3, May. 192:3,
QST). He is evidently thinkings of high
power stations where the length of the
antenna .is Yery great compared to the
*This impression was created by unforttmate editing of one paragraph in Mr.
Gunn's article.--Tech. Ed.

Suly, 192:J

height. His 1:emarks are quite worthless
when applied to amateur antennas or any
type where the vertical height is eomparable to the horizontal portion. I think
he would he convinced of his error if
someone familiar with the problem would
point out the facts to him.
I was also interested in the "phoney"
explanation of the louder signals at the
moment when the filament are turned off.
'rhe apparently strange phenomenon is
easily explained if one is familiar with the
operation of a magnetrom. '.rhe filament
which carries a fairly large current sets
up a strong magnetic field elo~e to the
filament and bends back toward the filament a good portion nf the electrons
that are shot off from it. This condition increases the space charge near the
filament and when the current is turned
off there oeeurs a sudden rush of these
electrons toward the plate since the electric field has not been changed but the
restraining magnetic field has been removed.
A moment later the filament
starts to eool and the emission drops so
that the period of loud signals is very
brief.
"·
Yours very truly,
Ross Gunn,
Associate Radio Eng. for U. S. Air Service

Seriously Speaking
Port Arthur, Texas
Editor, QST:
Dog-g-one !
,Jump on the blooming
bums again! Have two inch spikes in your
shoes when :;•ou do, to-11.
Damn 'em!!
When messages are given to a h-am
located in the 11ame town that the message
is for, and then the message doesn't get
delivered or foned in, why that ham ought
to get-yes, he oughu to get hell! Gawdnose it ain't much trouble and considering
the way these guys grab for messages,
want 'em, holler for 'em, take 'em for
any place and then don't even put those
thru that come to their own town-B-r-r-r!
Also G-r-r-r ! !
But ,ieriously, it's a heluvanote not to
deliver them. fellows, Think of me. I
drove every bird I know for messages, and
even. got a lot of free publicity for the
service in hopes of increasing my message
total, with the result that within a week
or two after getting them I was dodging
around corners and using other avenues
of escape from those that r~ave me the
traffic :'lo that I would not have to explain the inexplicable. On every l'lide I
was be~eiged by the same question:
"Why haven't I. heard from my message'? Didn't you send it'?"
Lord! l was even pursued in my dreams
with this Nemi;sis query.
Think nf it-messages ,,1rnt direct to
the town they were due for and then not
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arriving. I tell the bird who give!" it to
me that it will get thru: and it surely
ought, but doesn't, whereby we lose a
souree of several messages and the League
and l receive an awful knock and earn
and de;,ervr; a knocker. It makes me feel
such a fool to boost the League and then
have some lazy ham cause the boost to
be mere empty words.
Why, I ean get traffic from the loral
hotels and the local business colleges, not
to mention the great multitudes; but I
shudder to think of the disappointment
that might eome, not to mention the recrimination. I don't ask for messages any
more and hate to get any for the western
coast or fov the large cities in the east
for I have had one mes1w,ge get /,hru in
sLr:

months.

C'mon, you hams, and back the thing
that's making you useful. If it wasn't for
the (~SR work the great majority of us
wouldn't have a thing to do, and here
some of :::;ou are doing the death of that
by Just plain damfoolish laziness.
Them's my sentiments.
--5XV.

Faded!
'foronto, Canada.
Dear Eddy:
Omitting most of the adjectives applied
to these blanketty, blank, blank plagues, I
will .iust say that "fading" causes our
best wireless operators to wear a wild look;
in other words, "go bugs." I will give
you my own experience:;, with fading. This
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;\s fading results in that sinking feeling, "take bovril."
However, when the
~i,inals commence to die awa~ the only
th1ng to do is to move the set nearer
to the transmitter. A i.?:Ood method would
be to mount the radio table on casters
and run along the railway tracks towards
the transmitter. By pushing the set along
the track you can neutralize the fading
effect; perhaps.
Yours in despair,
Ernest Crane.

A Master Oscillator
LaCrosse, W'isc.
Dear Editor:
I have beetn experimenting more or less
in the past few weeks with the master oscillator circuit on low powers and will
say that it is the real stuff. I am using
a small set of this type exclusively now
for relay work and have discontinued
the use of my 500-watt self-rectifying set
until I find time to build it over into a set
using a master oscillator.
The small set in use at present employs one 5-watter as a master and four
5-watters as amplifiers. During two weeks
the signals from this set have been reported strong in every district----have not
had time to -hear from Hawaii, England,
and ,Japan-Hi!
'fhis set puts 2.9 amperes into my antenna on a wave of 245 meters The ante!llna resistance is 5.7 ohms at that wave
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• - - - • - usually occurs i.n the winter, spring, summer; and fall, and when
you have just tuned in a ham away over
in the Rockies or are getting the hall
, :,cores from NIX. It also happens when
the dark gentleman in the crap game covC!rs your last two-bits and rolls a natural.

making an antenna input of 48 watts.
With nne fiver as an amplifier (instead of
4) the current is 1. 7 amperes.
Adjustments on this set are as simple
as can be and as one using it, I venture to say, I will never go back to the
self-excited circuits. As Balla111tine says
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-•'it certainly is a pleasure to work with
it."
Sincerely youi:s,
Ben A. Ott, DZY.
---

An Inductive Neutrodyne Receiver
San Diego, Calif.
Editor, QST:
I am enclosing a hook up which has been
startlingly successful and is the result of
experiments with the neutrodyne.
Mr.
Roy I(. Freeman whose address is f?l05
Locust Ave., Long Beach, Calif., is the
author of this eircuit. It functions in his
hands better than the capacitive neutrodyne and has some arguments in its favor.
'fhis circuit is easy to construct and
works on 200 meters t..o "beat the band"

,July. 192a

(*Leaving' the antenna drcuit untuned
and inserting only enough inductance at
the receiver to couple It to the seeondary
circuit a:;t in the diagram above is an arrangement which [,, fast gaining favor.
This is the method used in the Reinartz
tuner vl'ith good results. One adjustment
is thus done' away with and the result is
practically no loss in sensitivity. Usually
the antenna coil consists of one to four
turns wound directly over the ,;ecundary
coil.
Strictly speaking, however, the antenna
eircuit is not aperiodic. An aperiodic drcuit, meaning a circuit without a period,
is one that contains such a preponderance
of resistance that it is impossible t-0 maintain oscillations in it. Any circuit made
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G1,1,V---~l 1l1l•l•l•l!J1Jq11.+--------L,-Single turn wound directly over
secondary coil, L,.
1,,, L,, and L._,-,-J<"'or concerts, 80 turns
No. 26 D.C.C. ,vire wound single layer 'on
a tube l % inches in diameter.
L, and L,-Same as L., L., and L. except
wound on a tube that makes a tight fit
over them.

L, and L,--Each ten turns No. 26 D.C.C.
wire wound on a long tube arranged to
slide inside of L, and L. respectively.
C, and (\-Variable condensers, .0005
microfarad maximum, with common shaft
and single control for both.
For amateur work: make L,, L,, and L, 40
to fiO turns each, all other values remaining the same.

providing the enils L,, L., and L., L., and
L, are wound with 50 turns instead of 80,
Vvith 40 turns, reception on very low waves
is possible. The tuning is accomplished by
a single control which varies C, and C,similar condensers of .0005 microfarad
maximum capaeity mounted on the same

up mostly of Inductance and capacity such
as the antenna circuit of a receiver is certainly capabie of tuning and therefore not
aperiodic. What is done in this ease is to
put the natural period of the antenna cireuit outside of the working range of the
receiver, in which instance the antenna circuit behaves as il lt v;ere aperfodic.-Ed.)

shaft.

It will be noted that the antenna circuit
is aperiodic.,, and consists of a single turn
only. ,A. loop can be used v,ith a threetube set of this type with a great audibility
of signals. The ten turn coils L, and
L, which slide inside of L, and L, are set
at the proper value for each stage and
then "screwed down." It will he noted
that a C battery is used to obtain a
negative potential on the i;,'l'ids of the amplifier tubes. When receiving C.W. just
displace coil L, and then listen.
Sincerely,
A. E. Banks, M.D. (6ZB).

HAVE YOU DONE YOUR PART TOW ARD MAKING QST BETTER?
SEE PAGE 126.
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Bureau of Standards Explores Short-Wave
Region
By Francis W. Dunmore*
This article fairly teems with good information for the transmitting amateur-and most of
the infor:mation flies in the face of tradition.
The radio pioneer is always being shouted down by standpat authority. To-day the standpatter is very busy assuring his fellow amateurs that 200 meters may he fine but no good work
can he done below. Firmly convinced that the lower end of the amateur wave hand is far better
than the upper we ask the standpatter to account for the results obtained in this investlgati01i'.
Attention Is also invited to the fact that in our short-wave tests 6Gl with a 5-watt tube set,
dropped to the supposedly impractical wave of 125 meters and on botb, nights of the test put a
roaring signal into every state in the Union.

T

HIS investigation was undertaken. at
t.he request of the office of the Chief
of Air Service, United States Army.
'rhe Office of the Chief of Air Service and the Office of the Chief Signal Officer, United States Army have given
their consent to making public the results
of the investigation.

Advantages of the Short Waves

The use of short waves reduce the difficulties in reception due to strays (static)
or "atmospherics." It has been observed
that more serious strays are encountered in
reception with an antenna of large dimensions than with an antenna of comparatively small dimensions. For reception on
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Fig. !--'Circuit of the Sending Set and Antenna

Most of these t,ests here described were
made on a wavelength of 105 meters. A
special type of reC'eiving set was developed
for this work. '.rhis paper gives sufficiently
detailed information i;o that anyone having
suitable radio experience can construct and
operate similar apparatus and continue in
this line of investigation.
*Physicist. Radio Section.
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title "'Continuous wave Radio Transmission on a
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Special

Abstract by permission of

the Directol', Bureau of Standards, and nJ' the
Secretary J,R.E.

100 meters a small antenna can be used.
Purthermore, even if a la,.rge antenna be
used, it has been observed that strays are
usually not so severe when a receiving
set is tuned to (say) 100 meters as when it
is tuned to longer waves. An interesting
application of the use of a wave length of
approximately 100 meters has recently been
reported to have been made by the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co.
'rlie report states that Cleveland, Ohio, is
located in a so-called "dead-spot" with respect to th11 860 meter broadcasts from

KDKA in Pittsburgh, Pa.

It was found

that this dead spot did not exist when
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\vave lengths of l.00 meters were used.
Acco1·dingly simultaneous broadcasts were
made from KDKA v11 360 and 100 meters.
The 100 meter signals -were received clearly in Cleveland (where KDKA's 360 meter
signals did not ''break in"') amplified and
sent out again on 860 meters from a station
in Cleveland. Local listeners in Cleveland
were therefore enabled to hear KDKA on
their :WO meter receiving sets. ( What a
beautiful eonfirmation of the results se-cured in our 100 meter C.Q. party, where
.all manner of stations broke thru for the
first time !--Teeh. Ed.)
Sending Set

'fhe circuit of the generating set (transmitter), as well as the antenna, is shown
in Figure l. There is a tuned~plate pri-

Station House and Special One-turn Loop

mary drcuit with a c,)upled antenna circuit. Four \Vestern Electric 'rype G tubes,
rated at 50 watts, were used in parallel.
The tubes were found to operate more
satisfactorily by connecting in the grid
circuit an inductive resistance of 3200 ohms
shunted by a .002 rnicrofarad eondenser.
A 50-ohm resistance in the high voltage
r.mpply drcuit helped to stabilize t,he opPration of the tubes.
For operation at 105 meters the plate
coil .B eonsisted of two turns of heavy
('oppn ;;trip two inches (5.08 em.) wide,
shunted by a .002 mfd. mica transmitting eondenser to give the circuit a
natural wave length of about 105 meters.
·This coil, and the plate, grid, and antenna
coils as well, are cleariy explained by Figs.
l. and 2. '.rhe coupling between the grid and
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tuned-plate ..:oils was rather criticai. 'I'he
.,ame set ,:an be used with the usual type
of elevated antenna.
1t is important to keep the frequency of
the generating t,transmitting) set l)<mstant.
During the operation, the operator should
not ge·t near the heliees or any other part
of the ,-.,ircuit carrying radio-frequency
,.,urrent.
Sending Antenna

The antenna was especially nmstructed
,vith a view to reducing ohmic resistance
and to obtain the maximum radiation on
the wavelength used. The antenna and the
small operating building is shown in the
photograph.
'rhe antenna consisted of
twenty-three No. 20 B.&S. gage copper
,vires connected in parallel and spaced three
inches, light wooden spreaders being placed
at intervals of 4 .feet to keep the wires
separated. The antenna was supported on
two poles and formed a rectangle l8 feet
high and 40 feet long. 'fhe 23 wires did not
form a 1.!omplete circuit but had a gap of
about 18 inches as shown in the photograph.
Different locations of this gap were tried.
'fhe two spreaders at the gap at which the
wires terminated were covered with copper
foil connected to all of the wires, thus forming a eondenser with long narrow plates,
consisting of the ('.Opper-covered spreaders.
The two spreaders at the gap were held together by (one half inch round "Pyrex")
glass rods bent so as to have hooks in the
.:•nds. The eapacity of this gap condenser
was small but of the proper value to give
a natural wave length of 105 meters to the
antenna as eonstructed. The photograph
shows three such condenser gaps but during any one test two of these were short
drcuited hy jumper wires so that there
was only one eondenser in the antenna at
a time.
One advantage of this type of :mtenna
is that is can be made very rigid, so that
its natural wave length will vary very little
even when fairly strong winds are hlowing.
Receiving Set

The receiving set was designed for use
with a single turn coil antenna ( i.e., a
loop) measuring ten feet r,n a l'lide. It
consisted of one stage of radio-frequency
amplification (employing a tuned plate
circuit) , a detector, and two stages •)f
audio amplification. The plate circuit tuning element ( G, Fig. 7) was made by winding 125 turns of No. 38 B.&S. gage doublesilk-covered wire on an insulating tube S %.
inches long with an inside diameter of \·ii
inch and :m outside diameter of % inch.
For tuning this coil a movable core fo used.
'rhis core eonsists of iron laminations .001
inch thick built up into a core ;';,-inch
square and 2 inches long.
Transmission Tesh

[n May and .Tune, 1922, tests were eonducted from Washington to i;tation 8XK,
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located at Pittsburgh, Pa., and operated by
Frank Conrad, of the W esting'house Electric and Mfg. Co. Two way communication
was usually maintained during both daylight and darknesis'. 'rhe receiving set at
Pittsburgh employed a detector and one
stage of audio amplification. When the
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set was flown over a sending set of this type,
which had been installed at the McCook
flying field in Dayton, Ohio, it was noticed
that the signals were very strong in the
plane of the antenna and weak at right
angles to it. When flying over the antenna
at right angles to it two dead zones were
noticed, one just before being directly over
the antenna and another immediately after
passing over it.
'fhe antenna was then connected with the
condenser gap in the middle of one end and
a second flight made. The transmission
characteristic seemed to be similar to the
print of a shoe, the transmitter being located just ahead of the heel. Ma.ximum radiation took place from the end of the antenna at which the condenser gap was
placed.

"
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Fig. 2·--The coupling coils of the sending
set

transmitter at Washington was putting 4..8
amperes into the antenna, the signal received at Pittsburgh had an audibility
which varied somewhat but on an average
was about 100.
(The distance is only
about 200 miles but ordinary transmitters
find it impossible to maintain communication on the more common waves. Even
NSF at its best was always weak at Pittsburgh on all its waves, which ranged from
180 to 952.-Teeh. Ed.) It was found that
signals transmitted during daylight were
nearly us strong as those transmitted at
night. The fading often observed during
radio eommunication on 200 meters, especially at night, was notably absent during
these tests on 100 meters.
Directional Characteristics of the Antenna

'.rhe plane of the antenna at Washington
was at an angle of 45 ° ·with respect to the
line joining Washington and Pittsburgh so
that the signals received at Pittsburgh do
not represent the best that the set is capable of.
Experiments were made with the condenser gap in the middle of the top and also in
the middle of Pach of the vertical ends.
With the condenser in the middle of the top,
the antenna had a directional characteristic
:,;imilar to that of a coil antenna (loop),
except that there was no zero point. The
-effect obtained was similar to that obtained
when using an ordinary coil antenna (loop)
together ·,vith a vertical antenna, that
is to say, a figure-of-eight characteristic
was obtained lmt without sharp minima.
When a plane equipped with a receiving

ltl.
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CALLS HEARD
I Continued jrom page 87 J

:lATP, 3BMN, :lBPL, 3BRU, 3BHL, 3BFU, SBDO.
3BVK, 3BWA, 3BPY, 3BTA, 3BOB, 3BJ, 3BQ,
8CBZ, 3CDN, SCDP, 3CEO, 3CFU, 3CMP, l!CPD,
HFQ, 3GZ. SHA, 3HD, 3HG, 3HS, 31W, 8KG, 8KM,
3KR. 3LP, 8MX, 8NO, ;JOE, 30H, 3SU, llT.J,
3VW. :tWF, rnr, 4BX, ,rnY, 4EP, 4FA, 4FR,
4FS, -iFT, ciGL, 4KC, ,rn:u. 4LJ, 4AN. 6AGJ,
5AGV, 5BW, &EK, liKC, &KI. 5LK, f,MO, 6MR,
i'\NN, r,SL, liUP, oi\T'M, SX:K. 6BCF,, 6UF,,7KK, (S's
t.oo numerous), 9AAP, 9AAS1, 9AAU, 9ACQ, 9AEK,
BAHV, 9AJA, llAJP, 9AJ·s. 9AMH, 9AMT. 9AMU,
\!APE. 9APS, 9APW, 9ARU, 9ASE, 9ASV, IIATC,
9AWK, 9AZX, 9BAD, 9BCB, 9BCH, 9BDB, 9BGY,
I/BID, 9BJB, 9BRY. 9BTT, 9BUJ, 9BUR, 9BVD,
9BVP, 9CFE. 9CGK, 9CHE. 9CIP, 9CKW, 9CNV,
9CPA, 9CRA, 9CTE. 9CUI, 9CVD, 9CVO, 9CVV,
\iCWP, 9CWW, 9DCB, 9DDN, 9DDU, 9DFB, 9DGF,
9DHR, 9DHS, !!DIS, !IDLO, 9DLR, 9IJRX, 9DSV,
9DXC, 9DXK, 9DYU. 9ECE, 9EDF, 9EDH, (spk.)
9EKM, 9EJT, 9EKF, !lEKL. 9EQ, 9EP, ~HK, 9HS,
9II. 9KP, 9KY, 9NTJ. iH)F, 9SS. 9ST, 9TV, 9UR,
9US.

Canadians: 2AF'. ~BN, :JADN, 3CO, 3GE, 3XN,

ns.

9ZT, D. C. Wallace,
54 Penn Ave. N., Minneapolis, Minn.
Calls Heard Durinir May
C.W.: 1V'V, (lBWJl, <lCPN), (2FP), (2TS),
(2AGB), (2CCD), SRN, 3F'Q, HGB, 3HG, (3HH),
!iJJ, 3Ql, (3ZO), UIABW), (3AVA), 3CCU, 4JL,
4MY, (5BW), (5EK), (5LL), (5MN), (5ZM),
(5AEC), (5AGN), (5ZAB), 6EA, 6EB, (6EC),

f.lD, ,•;KM, 6MH, (6NX) .• oR!V, (6TI), 6ZG,
(6AAKl.
<lAlJX,
(6ALK).
(6ALVi,
(6ALX),
!6APV!.
(~AHB).
i6Al1U).
<«ATTY), llAUN,
(i,RBCJ. 6BEG. GBEO, 6BIC. !lBIH, 6!:IJQ. (IHlLY)
;6HNT), (1\BPBl, 6BQC, 6BRJ, ilBUN, ,;BUR,
(tl!HTY),
(6HGV).
tlflVF,
(6BVS).
(6CAYl,
( 6<rnn. HCBU. ,;cDB. f.UFQ. ! WGW). ;;CHL,
"G"' .'"JW) \"'NK)
''"QT)
,~sci ~wM ~ws
t 7Zlj'i; 7zv~- ·<1\ABS );
'i-8FL)
(llRV),
(>iT.n.
(kADAl,
(8APWl,
!8BDRi,
U<BDU). L~f!8Yl. <~BVRl, iKBVT), (><RYNi,
(8SCEJ, (8CUG), iSCUTJl, (8CVG), (BDDW),
(8DGEl. ,',YAE).
,,
Cana,Han: ( ~DE). ;·;Ko;- /\NB, (3SI), 3UJ, 4AO,
4CL. !CN, -I ~•N, ! ~no.

:7z"N/,'

~/AzF~ g'cFL · {

One Tub.,_..April «nd May 1923.
C.W.: lA,TP, lAQM, lARP, lARY. lASI. lAYZ,
lBES. l BWJ, I.CMP, ISN, l WC, 2BZV, '.;COD,
H:FB, 2CLJ, :?CVC, 8APR, HBLU. 3BSS, :iBUC.
!~BVA. 8GC, 8J ..T~ BME. :~MF. aBTT. ;JtrE, HTR,
:iuu, 4AI. ·lBI. 4BK. 4DB, H>N, 4EH, ·IMB, 4MR,
4PD. 4YA, ~ACM. 6ALU. 6ALV, ,;APW, tlARE.
llBBC. t\BBH, <a!ES, 6BGC, tiBHK, 1,BJQ, 6BOU.
tlBPL, GBQB. GBQC. 6HUN. Gl:IVE, GBVG, GBWB.
6BWL. (;QBI. GCBU, ~CDC. 6CFQ. •WGW. rmo.
61V, •JLU, 6RM, ,;z.Ao, 6ZH. ,;zr, /JZQ, 7ABB.
7 ,\EA. 7AHC. 7AK, 7BJ. 7,TS, 7PF, 7QT, 7WM.
19AAM), !9ABU), (9ACK). (9ASF), (9ATJU),
i9BMR).
(9BRTl.
(9BZFl,
(9CDS),
i9CGA),
(9{JKD), (9GMJ), 19GTN), (9DBRl, (9DHH),
(l)DLF). ,9DLI), (9DUii~ (9DW,N), (9EBT),
{9EFN), (9LW).
Canadian: 2BN. GGO.
Me1ti_can: AX. JH.
Fone: 7ZU, !9AUTJ). 9BMR. 9BRI. i9BZF),
(9CDSl, (9CGA), (9CKD). 9CKQ, 9COJ, 9CP,
9CTN. (9DID), (9DLF), 0DTN, 9EIL, 9LW, (9PI)
OTI, llYF.
Canadian: \lBX.
No aerial or ground: 5GA. 5GG, !,KC, 5VM,
f;XA, SACN, 8CRT, 8WX cw and fone,9AAU, iJAHZ
9AOJ apk, 9BEL. 9BRK, \)CBA. 9CEH. ;JDJF,
9DMJ, 9DVW, 9EKY, 9EQ, ~HK, 9LZ, 9NU,
9QR, 9XI, 9ZT, and Me1tican JH11•1111.

A practical,
authoritative book on.

RADIO
562 patt'""• Price only $1
Compil,d 6.rHARRY F. DART, B.S. E.E.

Formerly with. the Wes tern Electric Co., a11d
U. S. Army Instructor of Radio
1'«hnicall1 ,dit,d by F. H. DOANE

VERY member of the American
Radin Rela11 League :,;hould have a
E
eopy of this I. C. S. Radio Handbook.
Price vnly $1. Written, compiled and
edited by practical radio experts of
national reputation. A handy reference bo@k that will help you improve
your sending and receiving apparatus.
l<Jxplains the operation uf dozens of
drcuits. Filled with interesting experiments. Note this list of contents:
Static strays,

RADIO DEVICES
THE MORE YOU HAVE OF THEM THE
BETTER YOUR OUTFIT

dynamic_ electricity,

STERLING

cc:le.ctron theory, el~ctrica[ measuring

Filament Meters
Portable Rectifiers
Filament Rheostats
Audio and Radio Frequency Amplifying
Tr•n.sfOl"mers
12 Point Rotary Switches
Pocket Voltmeters for Testing

devices, magnetism, circuit effects
and co-efficients, condensers, coupling,
transformerso aerial systems, wavelength formulae, direction finding, batteries of all types, generator& and
1notors, radio devices, detectors and
transmitters, reJays9 phones and mi ..
crophones. filters, commercial receiving sets, formulae, symbols and definitions, re.gulations, .etc.
Send the coupon to-day with $1' and get this
,;62-page I. C. S. Radio Handbook. Money back

"B" Batteries

Here's the
Baby!

ii not satisfied.
1- -
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The
Sterling
Mfg. Co.

The Sterling
Audio Frequency
Amplifying Transformer
Will Reduce Stray Fields
to a Minimum
The Sterling
Radio Frequency
Amplifying Transformer
Operates on Any Wave
I
h
~engt

2845 Proapect
A.venue~
Cleveland, O.
ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

Burgess, the Radio attery
Specified by radio engineers - designed and
built by wireless specialists-and recommended
by leading manufacturers of radio equipment.
Burgess Radio Batteries, the result of years of careful experiments
are built unler exacting manufacturing stanfards which must meet
the requirements of strict laboratory formulae and tests - a supervision that insures their perfect operation.
For professional or amateur ra iio use, where noiselessness, long
life, high capacity and uninterrupted, dependable service are essential, Burgess has no superior.
Burgess Batteries are built for both "A" and "B" circuits. The
Burgess No.6 is used and found most satisfactory on the "A" or fila.
ment circuits equipped with the new type one and one half volt
vacuum tubes. The Burgess "B" Battery is everywhere recognized
as the Standard of Quality in the wireless field.

BURGESS BATTERY
Engineers -

DRY BATIERIES -

Flashlight -

Radio -

Ignition -

COMPANY
Manufacturers
Telephone

General Sales Office: Harris Trust Bldg., Chicago
Laboratories and. Works: Madison, Wisconsin
New York

Boston

Branches:
Washington St. Paul

Kansas Cit,. New Orleana

In Canada: General. Offices and Works: Niagara Falla, Ontario
Branches:
Toronto
Montreal
WinnlpeaSt. John

BURGESS

RADIO BATTER I ES
"1)..SK ANY RADIO ENGINEER..

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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he

Receiver

famous thru Performance

Telmaco
Type B-R Receiver
fully meets the requirements
of the discriminating pur.:.haser because of the follow•
ing features:
EFFICIENCY OF OPERA•
'.rION: Securing t1olume, dis•
tance (1500mileswithsingle
tube ls not unusual), selec•
tfoity: broadcasting station•
one • half mile distant ate
tuned out bv a sliKht turn of
condenser diaL
EASE OF OPERATION en•
abling the novice to secure
~atisfactorv results.
RlGHEST QUALITY OF
WORKMANSHIP AND

MATERIALS.
l'RICE-..ithinthereachofevervbodv.
Man.ufactu.red exclusively for us bv
Tri-CitvRadioElectricSupplyCo.,licensedunderArmstrongU.S.PatentNo.1113149,Oct.6,l914.

Telm.aco BA 2-Stage Amplifier for the Above $20.00

Our NewRadioGuideBook
Sent at Your Request
Our new 64,page Catalog No.
TCR contains twenty of the
m o • t popular radio circuits
printed in blue. 'Ihe•e include
the Hazeltine Neutrodyne,
G rl me• Inverted, Colpitts,
Flewdling, Reinart,:, Diode
Electrad, Heterodvne, Super•
Reg_enerativeand manv others.
Each article used in circuit i&
attractivelv pictured instead of
appearing in straight schematic
form. 'Besides containing blue
prints 1 the bt;r,t in radio is also
illustrated and described. Cat•
alog sent postpaid for 10¢.
Ea.ch drcuii worth double,

Send for ;vour copy today

JOBBERS

We haYean attractive proposition
for a few more bona,lide Jobbers

Qyali(IJ Radio E:r:clu,ively

80

DEALERS

If vour Jobber cannot
supply you order direct

20 So. Wells St., Dept. D Chicago, Ill.
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Bette1· -Cost Less

Radio P1·oducts
-,

a1·e

so Much Better
Hy µerfecting t. he nt;-!W Crosley Duostat universal
filament control rheostat. the Cros-iey Manufacturing
Cornpany has mnde gi.ant 8trides in bringing within
reach of all. the true reproduction of s'ilmals from the
«ir. 'fhls ,:-heostat. (patent pending/ properly <eontrols
all makes <.,f tubeB, includin~ the new "A" and 199
and makes Crosley instruments even more efficient
than ever before because of the:

1.

The new Crosley Duostat uniYersal duo-wound rheostat for
all makes of tubes is imld separately from Crosley radio sets
if desired, complete as shown
in the illustration above. Price
85<f.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

Efficient, smooth, uniform control of all tubes
duo-wound to low and high resistance 10 to 20
ohms.
PIIUnger type contact actuated by a special spring,
insuring uniform pressure at all times.
Spring washers producing uniform tension.
Positive rugged stop at zero resistance or "on"

position.
Cincuit

interrupted

a.t

"off', position.

Resistance material having zem temperature
co-efficient.
Windings protected by a black moulded shell
of high beat insulating material.

8. Electrical connections substantial in construction.
9. Design of parts to prevent warping.
10. Extremely low operating temperature with all
tubes.
The outstanding performance of all Crosley instruments
is due to the effective co-operation of the• new filament contro~ rheostat with the other parts.

For Sale at Best Dealers Everywhere
Write .fvr Free Cutalou.

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO.
718 Alfred Street,

Cincinnati, Ohio

New York Office, C. B. Cooper. 1803 Tribune Bldg.,
154 Naasau St.
Roaion Office. B. H. Smith, 929 Blue Hill Ave.,
j)Qrchester.
Chicago Office, 1311 Steger Bldg., 28 E. ,Tackson
Blvd., R. A. Stemm, Mgr.
Philadelphia Office. ,I. H. Lyte, 65 North 63rd St.
St. Louis Office, Rob't. W. Bennett Co., 1326 Syndicate Trust Bldg.

Crosley Radio Receivers have
a univeral appeal. The Model

X pictured here i::; the last
word in efficiency. It sells
at $55 in spite of its new
features and advanced manufaeturing eo::;t.

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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Crosley Radio Parts
Popularity Proves Their Worth
'fhe fact that innumerable favorable comments are received daily
from people everywhere who have
used Crosley parits with entire satisfaction leads us to believe that
you too will find that they will fill
your every requirement.
The Crosley V-T Socket has been
pronounced by many radio engineers as the best socket on the market. Its popularity is based chiefly
on its high quality, efficiency, service and practical unbreakability
combined with its very low cost.
The Crosley Radio Frequency Amplifying Tuner consists of an inductance coil and a Crosley book type
varia ble-condenser. It can be tuned
to any wave length between 200
and 600 meters. When used with
non-regenerative sets it 1-vill increase the range many times.
The Crosley Sheltran is a completely shielded transformer. Embodied
in it are all the characteristics so
essential to obtain maximum amplification foom the modern vacuum
tubes used in radio work. Tests
have proven the design to be correct to insure maximum efficiency.

CROSLEY V •T SOCKET
Made of porcelain for base
or panel mounting,
Price .............•. 40¢

1

CROSLEY AMPLIFYING
TUNER
Price .•...•......•. $4.00

For Sale By Good Dealer,q Bve1'ywlwre

~R-0-&bE~BETTER•COST LESS

RAD ID

CROSLEY SHELTRAN
TRANSFORMER
Price ••...........• $4.00

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO.
718 ALFRED ST.,

82

CINCINNATI, 0.
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Pleasant Evenings in Camp
With a Crosley Portable
No matter how far into
the wilds you go on your
vacation, you can keep
in intimate touch with
the outside world and
enjoy its pleasures in
the evening.
Crosley Portable Radio
Outfits have made this
p o s s i b l e. Absolutely
complete in their compact cases, they :may be
easily c a r r i e d and
quickly set up.
After a hard day's motoring, fishing or canoeing what a pleasure to
get out the old pipe,
sit before the camp fire
and listen to music,
plays and innumerable
other interesting things.
Get a Crosley Portable
and take it with you on
your vacation. It will
afford you the least expensive pleasure you
have ever enjoyed.

Better---Cost Le3a

RADIO

Crosley Model VI Portable
Consists of detector and one stage of
tuned radio frequency amplification.
Compact compartments a:re built into
this set for batteries, phones, etc.
Thousands of users have testified as
to its satisfactory performance.
Price without tubes, batteries
or phones ................ $40._00

Crosley Model VIII Portable
Consists of one stage of tuned radio
frequency amplification, detector and
one stage of audio frequency amplificationi This ::;et has the same general construction as Model VI Portable, but performs even more efficiently.
Price, without tubes, batteries
or phones ....... : ........ $60.00
Free Catalog on Request

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO.
718 ALFRED ST.,

CINCINNATI, 0.
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Three Beautiful Cabinet Models
The Last Word in Crosley Efficiency
CROSLEY MODEL ~X
(Below)
'This attractive modei ls 011r model
X built into -. hi11:hly polished mahogany c-ahinet. .A h.inged lid. ·iv hen
rai~P.d. allow~ the operator ae-ee~g to
,:-YP-:ry part of the rf!-eeiving apparatus.
A 8liding hoard under the receiving
apparatus fo:rms a desk for the upera.tm· wh~n de~ire<l.
The lower eom-partment is made to take ear,, of
the batteries and the middle eom-part.ment .:!ontains a 1oud ,1.pe~ker
\•vhich makes it po~~ible for music.
opeeche•, etc. to be heard clearly
hy f~ver.y one in the room.
A~ 2t
beau tit'ul piece or furniture, this
model is an addition to any room.
Price without tubes, batteries or
phones ••••••••••••• , •••• • $100.00

CROSLEY MODEL XV
(Abave)
The receiving apparatus in this model is tbe ,ame as that in our cabinet Model XX. The cabinet eontains
no place for the batteries, however,
placed on a mahogany table or stand,
it forms an attractive piece of furniture.
Price without tubes, batteries or phones ...... , . . . $70.00

CROSLEY MODEL XXV
(Below)

We t~an eonscientiously roecommend
this console model as the most beautiful and efficient model offered today.
The :receiving apparatus eon ..
taina the same units a.ct o.u~ model
X though differently arranged. The
,!.abinet, o{ mahogany, t~xceptionally
well finished, is arranged to take
the model R-3 Magnavox and also
contains apace for "A'° battery, "B''
hatt<•ry and battery charger if de~lired~ t:1uaranteed to bring in hroad~asting stations 1000 miles or more
distant so that they may 1,-, dearly
heard all (.wer the room~
Price without tube,,, batteries or
phonea ............... , .. . $150.00

-B--Rfl6~£¥Beue,---co,1 Le-3&

R.ADIO
'

CROSLEY MANUACTURING

718 ALFRED ST.,

84
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WESTINGHOUSE
I~,$
· · · ,., .__"'/"-,
'·C"
Radio "A," "B" and

BATTERIES

ETTING a station, especially on
long-distance receiving, is
only half the job. Holding it is
the other half. The delicate adjustment
requires constancy as well as accuracy. Batteries must be even-powered as well as full-powered;
steady as wdl as lively; noiseless.
Westinghouse
Batteries are built fnr getting the very utmost out of
vour receiving set. The e:xtra satisfaction vou get will
:repay you many times for your determ\nation to have
nothing less than these carefully engmeered storage
batteries. What's more, their first cost is practically the
last-••for thev'll last indetinitelv and can be recharged
repeatedly. ·
'
•.

G

Westinghouse uA" Batteries
are fuil--capacity, alow-rlischarge.
h1ng-1ife batteries. MadP in 4, 6
.:1,nd ~-volt sizes, ,v ith 5, B and 13
r,Jates per t•ell, to IDt!t!t various
ll.lament-battery re1-1uiretnents.

Westinghouse "B" Batteries
The ~2aMU-2 (22 volts) is a marvel for long. ;:1,teady. noiseless Ker-1:ice. (Hass case; visible interior;
,-.t-;.,led-in tops. Larg·e1~ types, too;
also 2-vo]t single .. C .. cells.

A.t radio dealers and Westinghou.,qe Battery Service
Stations ,werywhere. l"Vrite for illu1;1trated folder.
WESTINGHOUSE UNION BATTERY CO., Swissvale, Pa.
For a-ummer J'f:.:••••:inin,Q ,~sper:ially. you nit_:ed the
'-Jufot. E.. V<!.'rt performance of Wextinyhow:le Batt~riett..

ALWAYS ME:NTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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Rece.ivint1
Transformer
No. 400

)

$1.50

Sells for

CHELTEN
MIDGET VERNIER
The Chelten Midget is a Vernier
easily connected to any condenser.
Its seven stationary and si:x: rotor
plates permit closer graduation of
capacity than is usually possible with
ordinary single plate Verniers. Installed in your receiving set you will
at once realize the possibility of
sharper tuning.
Like all Chelten Products it is a preelision instrument of highest quality.
All parts are made to micrometer
meaimrement.
Genuine moulded
Bakelite top and base. Method of
stacking plates insures absolute alignment always. Clear up your signals
t.onight with a Chelten Midget Vernier.
Chelten Radio Products include Rheostats - Variable Condensers -·-•rube Sockets ------ Switches Dials
and Knobs -· Plugs -·- ,I acks Crystal Detectors, etr. Each one a
quality product.
Descriptive folder with ·wiring diag:rams on request.

A wonderfully fine
Receiving Transformer
at a Popular Price

I_

O examine this big Frost - Radio
Receiving Transformer is to be conT
vinced that it is as finely made a piece
of apparatus as you ever saw. Yet the

price is remarkably low. Frost-Radio
quantity production of precision made
products i_\'ives you lowest price and
highest quality.

Buy Yours
Today
On to your dealer
Bnd buy y,:,ur
F·rost~Radio Coupler today. Ideal for
all v;~v" lengths
between 'J.IJQ and

I

·1

4nf!0. Selective to a.
sin~le turn. Mahog-any finished
hardwt,od ha.t;.e~
F,:.rmica se('"ondary coit head~ silk
covered wire
\.Vt)Und; hand buff-

ed nickel p1ated rneti\i parts.
duct through and throt1gh.

{¾

Frost pro-

HERBERT H. FROST.Inc.

s· l n. I'.!,, UU(i M'anufactu.rers ~Yl
H·igh (Trade .Blectrir!rr,l Sµ~cialties~

Chelten Electric Company

154 West Lake Street, Chic~go
30 Church Street, New York

4861 Stenton Ave,

Philadelphia

86
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. ,\:. :.:..:,~: . .l
1hriahle Air Coudtl!Ser /

J,

A quality condenser at a reasonable price. Low dielectric
loss. Rigid mecha,r,ical asmnbly. Fitted as shown,
with reduction ~earing for
fine capacity adjustment.
You will notice an immediate
improvement in s i g n a l
strength when a 247 Cnndenser i's wnnected to tune a
low res-istanct circuit such as
a re,eiving loop or the setonda.ry circuit of your tuner. it
,£;

valuable in a wave meter or

r,ldiv }liter and as an

,Perimenter's

standard

capacity

Other capacities. with or

without i:ccar, from

$3.25 to $6.00

Type 23l•A Trans•
former
Gt'lles the maximum ampti_fi-

rntion possible without distortion. Like all apparatus
manu(actured hv The ei·cneral

Radio C,,mpa;y, lite Type
231-A is guaranteed.

Price • • • $5.00

Type 214 Rheostat
.4 quality rheostat for
the •,;.ew UV f01-A and
199 ·7'ubes. A c~onven-

ient.

1,ractical

itwtru-

»•ent, c ,; u a ! l '!I weU
adapted for experimental ~!tWvice or xwrmanent inst aLl ations.

· You'll never cnuse unpleasant ·noises in the
phone• when you rotate the contact arm of
a 7'upe 114 Rheostat.

PrlcesFor VV20l•A and UV199
Tubes,20 Ohms. !'or Tubes
auch as UVZOI, 7 Ohms-

If you value your Radio Equipment by the satisfaction
it gives rather than by its initial cost, you're a potential
customer of General Radio Company.
For more than eight years, in the design and manufacture of Radio and Laboratory Apparatus, we've set a
standard of quality rather than of price. The results
have justified the policy.
Today, men who know and use Radio Equipment of the better
sort-whether Amateurs, Engineers or Scientists-accept the Gen•
era! Radio Company's name on an instrument as a guarantee of
satisfaction .
If you're looking for Radio Apparatus - Variable Condensers,
Amplifiers, Rheostats, Potentiometers, Sockets, Hot Wire Am•
meters, Audibility Meters, Decade and Capacity Bridges, Etc., buy
G1;neral Radio Company's instruments-apparatus that offers a
little greater value per dollar, gives a little more satisfaction, and
is designed and made a little better.
Our Bulletir,9140 not only describes our Amateur line, but is an
educational pamphlet of value. Sent free on request.

GENERAL RADIO CO.
Manufacturen of
Radio and Electrical Laboratory Apparatus

Massachusetts Avenue and Windsor Street
Cambridge, Mass.

6303

$2,25

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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Storage Batteries
designed for

RADIO

JEWELL
LIGHTNING
ARRESTER

"B" Battery with Panel Control

APPROVED BY

KICO Storage "B" batteries are
used by thousands of amateurs
who understand radio and consequently buy nothing but the most
efficient equipment.

CJNDERWRITERS

The latest regulations of the
National Board of Fire Under·writers call for a lightning arrester on every building having
an outside aerial.

A FEW REASONS
L
2.
3.

4.
5..
6.
7~
S.

Alkaline type.
They eliminate noises atused from 0 8'11"
that are rapidly deteriorating~
The ~witch control allows single c.elL variations from 12 volts up. { A critical plate
adjustment is essential on your detector
hut:, for C.W. and Radiophone reception.)
Rechargeable from your 1 l O Volt A.C. line
in connection with the rectifier supplied '\\-"'1th
.,,.ch batttery.
Will last from three to six months on a
single charge while in the detector plate
i;;:ircuit.e
NOT an experiment. All batteries sold with
the privilege of rf'ceivin.g.- your money hack
if unsatlsfit',i within a :~o day trial.
Neat, .Efficient and Compact.
Unlimited life.

'rhe ;Jewell Arrester has passed
all the Underwriters' tests and
carries their approval.
The case is made of porcelain
with a brown finish that harmonizes with interior woodwork. The price is right.

Prfre,; with011t rectifier

PRICE $1.10

(With
16
24
36
50

ceH
+..~ell
cel1
cell

22 volt
32 volt
48 volt
ill'I volt
78 cell JOO volt
I08 c,-U J 45 volt
Unmcunt,d rect•fier

Mo rnte1 rectifier

Plain
$5.50
7 .25
fl.SO
12.50
17.50
23 50
1.00
.2 50

Panels)

$11.75
!4.00
17.00
22.50
28.50

ORDER FROM DEALER.

JEWELL ELECTRICAL
INSTRUMENT CO.

F.O.B. Buffalo, N. Y.
Literature gladly f-urni.~hed

1. 650 Wal nut St., Chicago

KIMLEY ELECTRIC CO., Inc.
2865 Mam St.,
88

Buffalo, N. Y.

\,

H

<
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$lOOOi in prizes
0

for the best results with Radio frequency.
Read how you can enter this summer's contest
the fifty best articles setFOR.
ting forth how radio frequency has .helped conquer
summer static and other forms
of interference (such as from
-spark transmitting stations and
your neighbor's radiating reeeiving set) the Acme Apparatus Company will pay a total of one thousand dollars in
eash and radio apparatus.
Each article submitted must
narrate the personal experi·ences and experiments of the
writer in securing distant stations, in avoiding interference
and distortion, and in securing volume and clearness of
reception. Wiring diagrams
showing the hook-ups used to
secure these results will add
greatly to the value of the artide. No article shall exceed
five hundred words.

ACME

Radio and audio frequency
transformers of any make or
brand will be eligible. The
contest starts June first and
ends September thirtieth. In
case of a tie, each tieing contestant will receive the full
amount of the prize. All articles must bear a postmark of
not later than October first.
Do not stay out of the contest for fear that you are not
an "expert". A novice with
natural mechanical or electrical ability may hit on a combination which will win the
first prize-$250.00 in· cash.
Send the coupon or apply to
any radio dealer to secure the
four page folder explaining
complete details of contest, the
judges, the prizes to be given,
etc.

r-::;=p~-:=C:M::: - - - -1I
I
Cambridge, Mass.

I

G~ntlemen :-Please send me
of radio frequency contet-tt..

full

I

details

for

I

Name______

I

BJTJplificafion

I

Street_ _ _ __

I

I

I

...
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I

I

______________ _

City._
.__

_ ______ S:ate _ _ _

I

'

SH

Mu-Rad R-F
Amplifying
Trans£ormers

The

200-600
Meters
Air Core

W. C. 5

\V. C. 5 receiving sets are giving complete
satisfaction because they are so reliable and
easy to operate. One distributor recently
sent out an order of over 100 W. C. 5 sets to
garagemen who had had no previous experience with radio outfits. The fact that only
2 out of the 100 sets required service from the
distributor shows how successfully W. C. 5
sets can be operated by people who have had
no radio experience. Among operators who
have seen it the W. C. 5 is fast becoming
recognized as the most efficient tuned radio
frequency set.

Price $80 . 00
Wave Lengths 160 to 750 meters
The W. C. S is a 4 tube set. One otage of tuned radio
frequency amplification b ,.-mployed a.head of the detector to make it supersensitive~ Two powerful stages
of audio frequency are used to brlnll' up the volume of
aignal strength. Simplicity of conatruction and the
elimination of unnecessary parts make this set easy
to operate and t,£fective for r"""'iving from long dfa.
tances.
Thi• Ht i• •o efficient on •hort ..,.,.,.,. that it ha• pick•d
ap 111any •tation• on their low•r harmonic•.

TO THE A.R.R.L.

Delight the Expert•
Professors of physics, instructors of trade schrools and radio
operators-men who know the
fine points of amplificationwrite us letters of enthusiastic
praise for Mu-Rad Transformers.
Build your" set around a Mu-Rad
Transformer, the secret of the
long distance achievements of
Mu-Rad Sets. No eddy current
and iron losses or capacity effects.
Three Types

DEALERS:
Quality Pays

We appreciate your efforts in boosting W. C. sets
and are always pleased to furnish fulL information
about them to members who have not yet had an op-

t::t~tkn~0pteht':n!.;~· ~f \hi:":mci~!tev.,",:lfiE"ii
you are intere»ted. we wiJI gladly send you a com ..
plete description of the W. C. 5 together with information as to where you can see one in operation.

Ju•t drop ua a line and w• will ••e that
your enquiry ,r•t• prompt attention

YOU
As Well As Your
Customers

Type T-11
for
the first stage
$6.00
Type T-11A for
the second
stage $6,50

Type

T-11B

for

the third stage
$7.00

Write for our proposition

WESTERN COIL AND ELECTRICAL CO.
;;oa-Fifth St., Racine, Wisconsin.

Mu-Ran LRBORJITORIES.INc.
804 FIFTH If.VE. JlSBURY PIIRK. NEW JERSEY
ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

A New
Thrill!
Listen-In Tonight with a Kellogg
Head Set
Clear reception with plenty of volume is necessary to satisfactorily hear distant stations.
Kellogg head sets should not be classed as
ordinary radio receivers. Today Kellogg stands
foremost in the manufacture of a high-grade
head set that actually surprises listeners in
comparitive tests.
Maximum volume, unusual dearness, extreme
lightness. in weight, are a few of the many outstanding advantages. The head band is unusually light,
though durably built.
The magnets are of special tested steel and hardened by our own special
method which controls the
heat and time electrically
and mechanically, eliminating any possible variation.
The magnet windings
are of great accuracy, the
mountings, end plates,
wire, insulation, etc. are of
the highest grade~

Our twenty-five years
experience in building re·
ceivers for telephone work
has proven invaluable in
turning out a real 1·adio
receiver of merit.
Listen-in tonight with a pair of Kellogg receivers and get a new thrill from your
radio set. With Kellogg radio equipment, USE Is The Test.

Kellogg Switchbo.ard & Supply Con1pany
CHICAGO
COLUMBUS

KANSAS CITY

SAN FRANCISCO_

PORTLAND

Kellogg apparatus exclusirely is used in building The Symphony Receiver
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IS NOISE

STATIC?
Noise does not mean static-it is often caused
by weak "B" batteries.
Send To-Day
for Booklet J

You should have a "Teston Voltmeter with
which to positively determine battery conditions.
The manufacturers of "B" batteries recommend the discarding of 22% volt batteries when
they drop below 17 volts, for they then cause
noise; 45 volt batteries should be discarded at 34
V'Olts.
The Weston is the Veltmeter with high resistance and absolute depend,ability especially adapted for making such tests.

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO.
158 Weston Avenue,

Branches in all principal cities

Newark, N. J.

STANDARD.., The World Over

H2
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VARIOMETEl<

CONDENSER

T

DETECTOR UNIT

the use of Eisemann
units and panels the assembly
of a receiving set entails less than half
the labor customarily involved.
The panels illustrated below are
completely drilled and ready for use.
The units are simply bolted to the
panels-the only tool required being
a small screw driver. The panels are
of aluminum, which acts as a body
capacity shield, and have a crystal
black finish.
Variometers, variocouplers and condensers, with their matched recessed dials, fit interchangeably into
the large circular openings. The
rheostat wheels surrounding the
sockets on detector and amplifier
units extend through the rectangular
holes in lower half of panels.

V ARIOCOUPLER

HROUGH

TD-2

AUDIO AMPLIFIER UNIT

TD-3

METAL
PANELS
TD-2.A

TD-3A

Descriptive literature on request.

EISEMANN J\tIAGNETO CORPORATION
William N. Shaw, President

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
lWTROIT

CHICAGO
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A.R.R.L. shows great interest
in new Grid Control
Little Omega Durham and his friend Dubilier have
en,ated quite a ;,tir .in the A.R.R.L. circl1,s. For
1Jncle Sam and the land wires have been kept busy
with inquiries and orders from "hams" anxious to
do better DX work. And it all depends upon elose
~~rid control-the hair's breadth aC(:Uracy of DURHAM plunger adjustment and reliable Dubilier Condenser values.

When you

rebuild

DURHAM
Variables
No. 101-to 5
megs.
No. 201A-to 10 megs.

+

Use DURHAM-DUBILIER com bin at i c,n for
tubes. and DURHAM Variables on Durham bases
:for resistance coupling
and across transformers.
See

,00025 mfd.
.00050 mfd.

your dealer
at once

There's a combination for your tubes
Manufactured by

DURHAM & CO., Philadelphia
Dealers and Jobbers:-Tbere are over 40,000 read-

.,,,.,. of "QST." They keep at it all thru the summer.
l t wiLl pay you to get their trade.

Price
Complete
$1.10

"- the' Viking Audia'
has been found best
for the Grimes Inverse
Duplex. ',

Say• March Q. s. T.
WHATEVER THE CIRCUIT. YOU
ALSO WILL F IND ·'V I K ING
A U D I O S" A REAL SOURCE OF
CL\RITY .\ND VOLUME.

Sh~ll type co-re}~
I a 11 er i11SUlated

t,,,ally

p •r a c ..
distortion•

l 8 Ba;

quadruple

'l.t.iinding., ;"

s t tl d
factoty.

nt

t,; 1;

the

Send for your "Viking Audios" today

PRICE $4.75
( Den),:r~.

write fr-:,r l:!f•tdal t1i1f~rrcJ..-r,t

1

VIKING RADIO CO.
Hl Seventh Ave., New York City
'94
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PERFECT
FILAMENT
CONTROL
FOR

All
TUBES

,or the

Universal

B...~--==.-,~..,

WD·lt

@

Wh3TeMiMIS

WD·12

®
@

APerplexing ProltlemSolved !

UV-200

UV!·201

T

RY any tube in your radio set! It makes no difference what tube is used, the
new universal Bradleystat with three terminals will give perfect filament control.
A very simple change of connections and a remarkable range of control make this
possible for the first time in radio history. Like former Bradleystat models, the new
universal Bradleystat with three terminals is covered by the same iron-clad guarantee
of perfect performance, noiseless control and quicker tuning that sold hundreds of thous·
ands of Bradleystats during the past year.

([JJ
AL

UV-201:A

~uv:.199

Be prepared to try any new tube by replacing your present rheostats. with
the new universal Bradleystat. It is the last word in flexible and perfect
control. It is backed by twenty years• experience with graphite disc rheostats. Beware of imitations. A void the use of inferior carbon powder rheo·
stats. The name "Bradleystat" is embossed on container for your protection.
l'.fqil the coupon below for full inform:ttion about the lattsl and most re•
markable d,-,,elopment in filament control. CUP THE COUPON, NOW!

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
•• ALLEN-ERADLEY CO.
277 Greenfield Ave.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

•
••

1 am pieased to hear that the univerul Bradleystat \':1th three terminals has 110lv~ the perplexir.tp; problem
of finding one rheostat for_all tubu. This i!!l good news. Plea$C send me lull mlonnauon and e,rplam ho\\ tt 1s done

•••
•

••·
•••
•
II

·······-------···--·---···················
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''ALL-AMERICAN''
Amplifying Transformers
(Radio and Audio Frequency)

Again Prove Their Superiority
in "Neutrodyne" and "Reflex" Circuits
The use of "All-American·• radio (Type R-10) and audio frequency (Type
R-13, Ratio 10 to l) amplifying tram,-formers make pos::sible the wonderful
success of the single tube Reiiex circuit.
"All-American" radio frequency transformers (Type R-10) having a
non-magnetic core can be tuned, making them the most efficient radio
f.equency transformers for the Neutrodyne Circuit.

R•lO Radio Frequency (150-500 meters) $4.GO
R•l2 Audio Frequency (Ratio 3 to I)
4.50
R-21 Audio Frequency (Ratio S to l)
4.75
R•l3 Audio Frequency (Ratio 10 to I)
4.75
Ask your dealer for FREE •'All-American" Hand Book of Radio Hookups•
If he cannot supply you, send two cent stamp for postage
and name of your dealer.

RAu£.JND NrG.Co.

200 No. Jef~son St., Chicago, UL

PANEL SERVICE
We offer to the amateur and
dealer
REAL PANEL SERVICE
Our panels are cut to your
order. Only genuine Condensite and Formica used.

RECEIVING SETS AND PARTS

1/8" per square inch $0.02
3/16" per square inch .02 1/~
1/4" per square inch .03

We also carry a complete line
of radio essentials. Dealers
will find it profitable to have
our latest price list and discount sheet.
PITTSBURGH RADIO
AND

APPLIANCE CO., Inc.
"Pittsburgh's Radio Shop"
DeskB

112 Diamond St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Detector z.stage Amplifier
,\ TWATl!R

KENT

Se.ts and Parts ;ire

J-"\ ideal for summer use due to their
cornract and rugged construction and
~he fact that th,ev Jre moisture-proof.
They ,,re made nw~tly of co11dens1te
and are thoroughly water-proofed.
'~1,cl t'nr an. i/ltHtrated fofdP"Y ~hoti•~
inir. all tn1.ns ,, nci complt;>te :. .::t.r,.

ATW.'\TFR KENT MFG. CoMPAl'I-Y
rn45 i,-,nton /.,_,,,,_, Philadelphia
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Tie It Into a Knot
It Will Not Crack
Don't ask for "spaghetti" when you are buying supplies
to assemble that radio set-ask for

G-E Flexible Varnished Tubing
Then you will be sure pf getting not only the highest
possible degree of insulation but also a tubing that can
be used to cover the shortest turns without cracki,ng or
peeling. Furthermore, this tubing ;:emains soft and
flexible indefinitely.
The best is always cheapest in the long run-and G-E
tubing costs no more than the ordinary kind.

General Electric Company
Merchandise Dept., Bridgeport, Conn.

nsulatiolls
!Jsethem whenyou build-demand themforrepairs·
<41(;.tf
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A
ACE
E

MODEL V
Fm·merly cailed Crosley Model VC

REGENERATIVE

RECEIVER

$20

lAcensed under i-l.nnstrong U. S. Patent
No. 1,119,149

Efficiency and moderate price have caused an enormous demand
for the Ace Model V Regenerative Receiver. It is a wonderful
set and its popularity is increasing daily. Thousands have been
sold and all are producing remarkable results. Everyone knows
the set will bring in far-away stations clearly and loudly. Hundreds of satisfied customers have written to us lauding the Ace
Model V. Read what a few say:
"Wi· have tested the .1ct· li,fodel V with outside aerial, house r;1iring and bed spring
and get.,c;;:tdlent results 01i long; dfrtance reception. St. Louis, Kansas City. Fort
Worth, Cincinnati, Omaha and many others come in Jine. We consider the ,lee
Modt'l V supremf'.
CLOVERDALE MOTOR$_ CO.,
Montgomery, Ii la.''
·

''! consider the .Jee Model T' a little ~t•onder. Last night I tuned in Portland.
Oregon and l,os ,1ngeles, Calif. The set perjorrns like a ·well-bred horse, l have
ofieratl'd many f·xpensivf' sets, but they are not in it with tht' ,he Mndel V.
R.H. RINES,
St. Paul, Minn.''
''lam writing to tell you oi a tong distance record fur the •.fee Afodel V. The 0th.er
night ii.fr. Blak,, D. Foster, who purchased the set from us, tuned Kamac:h, Hawaii,
and held a ,onrat from 10 :45 to 11 :45 P.Af. He was using a lamp socket plug
instead of an anial. He told UJ the music was rlear and the speaking distinct.

HAROLD FINK.
Evansville, lnd."

We do not claim everyone will be able to hear Hawaii, but the
mer-e fact that certain owners have done so is evidence of the
efficiency of the set.
For Sale by Good Dealers Everywhere

THE PRECISION EQUIPMENT CO.
c-powel Crodey Jr. '"President

718 GILBERT A VE.,
98

CINCINNATI, O.
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STAGE
A TWO
AMPLIFIER
ACE
E Only $18
The Ace two stage audio frequency amplifier was designed to be added
to Ace Model V Radio Receiver, illustrated and described on the foregoing page. However, it operates efficiently with any type of tuner and
detector. Like in the Ace Model V, the simplicity appeals to everyone,
especially to the man who knows but little about radio. Every part
used in it has been tested earefully and, thoroughly; it has been compared with parts made by other manufacturers, and has been found to
produce far better results.
The transformers, with their ratio of nine to one, are naturally the
most important units in the set. They are made with the greatest care
and the very best material available. Special insulating paper is' used
in insulating the core laminations, something not found in any other
transformers in the market. It is completely shielded, and incorporated
in it are all the characteristics so essential and neceBsary in obtaining the
maximum amplification from the modern vacuum tubes. The•se1 tubes,
with their high amplification constant, operate most effectively at large
fluctuations of the grid potential. The transformers used are designed
to accomplish these results and tests have shown that the design is correct to insure maximum efficiency. And so it is with the rheostats and
sockets. Each is carefully made with the one aim-to produce perfect
resu1ts. It also must be remembered that either six volt or one and
one-half volt tubes may be used.

,

Naturally use of an amplifier is necessary when the owner of a receiving set desires to add a loud speaker, and it will be found that there
are few, if any, that will compare with the Ace. Eliminates howls and
other extraneous noises. It amplifies desired signals and cuts out
undesirable ones. It does not produce volume, it amplifies it. In fact,
the Ace Amplifier increases the volume of the Ace Model V approximately one hundred times.
For Sale By Good Dealers Everywhere

THE PRECISION EQUIPMENT CO.
~owel Crosley Jr. ·1\-esiclenl

718 GILBERT AVE.,
ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRmNG TO ADVERTISERS
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! ! LOOK FELLOWS ! !
Here I ·am again with another bargain.
January List

This is better than my

HERE IT IS
TUNER, DETECTOR, and THREE STAGE AMPLIFIER in a
well-built cabinet, hinged cover, black metal panel, Bradleystat
filament control on each stage, highest quality transformers.

$27.50 TWENTY-SEVEN, FIFTY

$27.50

You can not buy the parts to build a three-stage amplifier for the
above amount! ! ! ! The manufacturer's bankruptcy is your good
fortune. A ""\iVhang-doodler" on a loud-speaker.
Send me $5.00 by money-order, draft, or registered mail, and I'll
ship you a set, balance C.O.D. rrransportation not prepaid at this
price.

ROY K. MORRIS, TRUSTEE
BOX 760, CHARLESTON, W. VA.

.
D l icat•·
\0
~

._,

s0 lae ring
.

Both the manufaeturera' an,l amateun'
problems on all ilne work are readily
solved by the instrument constructed for
this particular pun,ost'.

THE POST SOLDERING IRON
Platinum Heating Unit-Interchangeable Tips-Universal Current
(Large & Small)

Awarded Certificate of Excellency, N. Y. Evening Mail Radio Institute.
From your Dealer, or •write

POST ELECTRIC COMPANY

30 E. 42nd St., New York

(Section Five)

Read'ein,.
Bindi~g' Posis

Cockaday Circuit
TUNER COILS

With knobs that won't come off

Anyone ,can '·-read 'em.'' All pop ..
uJar 1,ityh•R-Antenna., Ground.
Fones, A and B Battery plus and
minus--ahbreviations of different
names engraved on knobs. Ask

._...-L...~"""'.,_.._
~

~

e
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f~~lr ki~da}~~

~;~~. ~~~d fa~~~nlf

your dealer doe• not have them
-~writ.~ direct.

The Marshall-Gerken Co.
Dept.

F.

Manufacturers
Toledo, Ohio

No. 18 Wire Used-D Coil
Bankwound. Price, $2. 75
Hrmk-up.
/urnf.sh,•d

flirel'l.ion~

anr.l

n,1.ite-rioi.

UiJt

j'ree u,,itli.. e.1,teh st.::t c,J C(iiis •
MAJL ORDERS FILLED

Dealers, Communicate

Eastern Radio Mfg. Co.
22 Warren Street, New York, N. Y.
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T

HE "boys" just naturally make their headquarters
in proximity to the receiving set whose owner has
been wise enough to add a Magnavox Reproducer and
Power Amplifier. When "Magnavox invites you," the
RQ.dio party is sure to be a success.
1.iagnavox R2 Reproducer and 2 stage
Power Amplifier ( as illustrated) $115.00
R2 Magnavox Reproducer with 18-inch
horn: the utmost in amplifying power;
requires only .6 of an ampere for the
fieid • • • . • • . . • • $60.00
R3 ·Magnavox Reproducer with 14-inch
n1rvt,x horn: ideal for homes, offices,
etc. • • • • • • . • • • • $3.5.00

Model C Magnavox Power Amplifier
insures getting the largest possible power
input for your Magnavox Reproducer
2 stage $55.00
.3 stage 75.00
Magnavox Products can be had from f.[O<lii
dealers everywhere. \Vrite for new booklet.

THE MAGNAVOX COMPANY
Oakland, California
New York Office: 370 Seventh Avenue

MAGNAVOX PRODUCTS
No Radio Receiving Set is complete without them
1

7-R
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Pacific Coast Bt-anch:
329 Union League Bldg;,
Lo11 Angeles.

r:Jhe Superlative
J,zductance
Four years of careful atten•
tion to the details of manu•
facture of this type of in.
ductance unit has vielded
a product of unquestioned
superiority. And with in•
creased efficiency in manufacturing methods, moder,
ate prices pre,•ail for all sizes
Ask Your Dealer

'9~

nBuilt First to Last"

RADIO CABINET
DeLUXE
Including Celoron Panel

BARGAINS
In All Makes of Radio MaterialSend for Our Special Summer
Bulletin No. 30.
,We carry Radio Corporation, Federal,

SOLID MAHOGANY
Beautifully finished--can be completely taken
apart ancl put toli'ether with screw drivereasy to get at any part of working radio elements inside.
A work of art-yet •tronl' and serviceable.

The Popular Size
7" X 21"

PANEL TYPE
IS SHOWN ABOVE
The price is $12.50 delivered via Parcel Post
anywhere in U. S. A.
Money refunded if not as represented.

WETHREE MFG. CO.
518 Columbia Road

DORCHESTER 25--Maaa.
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1viagnavox, Acme, Frost, Chelsea, Electrose, Atwater-Kent, Cutler-Hammer
and many other.
We are distributors for practically all
the leading makers.
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
TRY .US AND SEE

Whitall Electric Company
Westerly,

Rhode Island
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The ability to se,ect your entertainment
from the various programs that are being broadcast,and theclaritywith which
Jong distance stations can be heard
depend entjrely on the quality of the
receiving set.
The Symphony is an unusually good
receiver. By turning a single knob under
proper conditions, it is possible to tune
in stations, one by one, to the total exclusion of all others.
This improved circuit, in the vernacular of the technical expert, is an improvement over the simgle circuit by
means of a variometer, and affords unusually selective reception.
So efficient is the Symphony that its
volume, at any stage, surpasses many

JONES

sets,and is equal to many other receivers
using additional stages of amplification.
Every piece of apparatus that goes
into the Symphony is the best that can
be produced, and each unit is correctly
mounted in proper relation to each
other part, factors that play an important part in your satisfaction of radio.
The placing of a Symphony in your
home is a permanent investment that
will win your instant approval, and occupy a prominent place among your
cherished possessions.
The Symphony Receivers are made
in two types-detector,and two or three
stages of audio frequency amplification.
If your dealer cannot furnish, information on the Symphony, wire or write for
illustrated catalog, giving us his name.

RA'DI (j COMPANY

Lytton Building, Chicago
The Symphony is manufactured under the U.S. Patent No. 1113149, Armstrong Regenerative Circuit

,·111 parts used in the 5)mp_hony ,m,. built and_ guaranteed by the Kellogg Switchboard & Supply
Company manufacture.rs for twenty-five years of complete telephone equipment
..........~········•--·
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Get a

~thtrttl fe,tauhurct
HEAD SET
for every member of the family

,JlDD

Federal Standard
Head Sets are made
with 2200 Ohms and
3200 Ohms resistance.

Federal makes a com•
/1lete line of Sta~rd
Radio apparatus-tall
reasonably pric~d.
Write for late.st cat.a•
log.

~··.

to the pleasure you get out of Radio by permitting
all the members of your family to enjoy it at once.
Federal Standard Head Sets are fully Guaranteed. Permanent magnets and a uniform air-gap give Just the correct
diaphragm action, perfect clarity of tone, and durable
1 efficiency.
. Scientific winding and the expert hand-workmanship of
\ master craftsmen give exceptional 1:ange and power.

Get these gunrunteed head ,rets from your
dealer today and ·refuse to 11,ccept a 1JUbstitute.

,c"''

\

\3Jf tlteral mttep!Jnut aui't wflegrap!J <ltnmpaug
BUFF.A.I..01, N. Y.

Colla and Mountin,ra Ucenaed under DeForest patents

Insist

How Muy

On.

Amperes

The
fienuine
Ask your
"Old 'fimer''
Radio !friend
tvhy sets using Honeycomb Coils are betit. Then ask
your dealer for Branston Lateral Wound Honeycomb
Inductance Coils and Mountings.
HrRri~ton Coils are proter!ted from injury and can not
t:ome loose from mountings. Positive contaet. Rssured.
Gu~rani.t!Pd uniform maximum inductance with minimum
distributed '--'RPR•~lty.
i:r;end ,(tJ) iu Blcttr(.ps for Bwries J "Hook-Up 0 (}irmtlar
sh.owing .five gooil Honeycomb Coit hook-ups and C'n.t.alog
t•f /ru,1,01.tH Br-anstr;n liadi.o n·wtwf'ials.
l¥rite todc1u.
Uh•e us nrrmp, of 11our Radio Dealer- fl hr. cn;1't. ~up:viy
you,

:d

Uff

!(r1.o•u,.

CHAS. A. f!RANSTON, INC .•
l:!23 Main St.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
ln Canada-Chas. A. Branston, Ltd.
Toronto, Ont.

Are You

Radiating?

A Roller-Smith type 'rAW Thermal
Ammeter will tell you accurately and it
will continue doing so. 'rhese little 3 ~2"
instruments have demonstrated their re.liability in the l¾overmnent service. 'tou
ean't make a mistake when you use them.
Bulletin No. AG-10 is yours for the
asking. Send for it. This Bulletin also
describes a most <:·omplete line of ammeters and voltmeters for all radio work.

ROLLER-SMITH COMPANY
16 PARK PLACE,

NEW YORK

Offir,es in principal cities In U. S. and Canada

f.li!IIIIIIIIIIUlllllllllllllllllllll1Hllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!IIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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Price, moullted only
to 1 ratio transfor•
mer .......... $4.50
(with Red Label)
3½ to 1 ratio transformer , ...... $4.00
(with Blue Label)

6

The New

;Thordarson

Audio Frequency Amplifying Transformer
For the past twenty-eight years THORDARSON transformers have been installed in the
<:ountry's greatest engineering concerns, manufacturing plants and immense central sta ..
tions. The first 1,000,000 volt transformer in the world was devised and constructed by
THORDARSON engineers. The history of the improvement of transformers conld be read
in the history of THORDARSON development.
The new shell type audio frequency transformer is scientifically and mechanically
perfect. A thorough understanding of its construction will convince Jtou that it would be
physically impossible for the transformer you are now using to obtain results equal to the
THORDARSON in either amplofication or tonal perfection.

SP.ECIFICATIONS:
THORDARSON transformers are con::.tructed and asse1nbted eintireiy in the
THORDARSON plant-not merely a,se1nbled
as is the ease of most transformers now
on the market. Core is made of .007 mil
highest gTade silicon !;,tf-,el1 ~:36 g::1uge-the cross :section uf which 1neasures. ~:'.i,
inch---twice that of an ordinary an1pl-ifying
transformer9
The 1;·0Hs ol: :t:40 wire are
SQUARE LA YER WOUND to fit the square
t::ore---,-...,•,itound by machineb d.esiszned and developed entirely hy THORDARSON.
Our
new coiJ is a recent achievenient of 'I'HORDARSON engineers. Between each layer of
wire i& the finest _grade 1,000 volt condenser
pape r--the trans former is guaranteed and
tested to withstand 600 volts D.C. without
breakdo"'-n.
1

These trans forrners are designed to serve
1ith tubes nuw on the tnarket. For a one
~,t.age set, use the 6 to 1; for two stages,
hook up the 6 to 1 type ou the first stage
and the 31/o to l ou the second stage. These
tran~formers balance the resi:stance of the
plate circuit of one tube with the grid circuit
of the lollowing tube, and have provPn to
produce the rnaximum of amplifying efficiency by £~:xhaustive teats and experiments
at all audible frequencies.
·Yuur receiving set and the pleasure you
derive from it. depends upon the transformer
you use and it is our firm belief that this
new
THORDARSON, Amplifiier
is
the
fine:.t the market offords~
For ,,ale at
good dealeria;. at our new prices.
\

1

OR

N

ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING COMPANY
500 West Huron St., Chicago, Ill.
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''ESCO"

BATTERY CHARGERS
To meet an insistent demand for

RUGGED-RELIABLE
NEVER-FAILING
MOTOR-GENERA TORS
For charging Batteries
Used in Wireless Operation
We have developed a complete line of

MANY SIZES.
With or Without panel Boards.
"ESCO" QUALITY t.hruout. You KNOW
what THAT means.
Ask for Bulletin 242.

ELECTRIC
SPECIALTY
COMPANY
225 SOUTH STREET,
STAMFORD,
CONN., U.S.A.
Pioneers in developing

Quality W'ireless Apparatus

"ILLINOIS "

THE

RELIABLE

CONDENSER THA.T IS MADE RIGHT AND STAYS RIGHT

Vel"niel"' wit.h J.\ingle 1novahle
plate npplied to· 13, 28 or 4.3
$~.00 ex:tra.
Send for
Bull<'tin.

'I'his list fa inclusive of .Fine Black, Moulded Dial.
We also
furnish tbe Condenser 1?1it.h ~mooth i¾.ft•in ~tatf suitable f<,,.r Dial
at l 5¢ off list.
Fully As.o<'mbled and T,,sted,
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT.
Money back if not satisfied.
,JuBt return within 10 days by
insurPd Parcel Post.
8e1:t'., Prepaid on rPeeipt of Price, Exeept; Pacifi_c States. _Alaska,
Hawaii, Philippines and Canal Zone, add 1 Ot.
Canada, add 2bf,
2.0~0 dis..connt on ~)rders of f-i or more: AMATEURS! Pool
your orders and get, b""'.t1efit of dis.count.

G. F. JOHNSON,

625 Black Avenue,

Size
Panel Cased
67 Plates ... $7 .00 $8.50
43 Platea. . . 3.50 4.7'i
23 Plates. . . 2.75
4.00
13 Plates. . . 2.25
3.50
11izes,

WOC--TRESCO
Liceni--ed Armstrong- lT. S. Patent
No. 1113149
Two things that made Davenport
famous.
A {'Omplete 2000 mile
Armi:itron~ regenerative tuner f01:
$~!;.()0.
Use it. 1>vith any make
i,ulh W.D. 11 or l2 • .:,r dry battery onPration a.~ Wt'11 a~ st.orag-e
tiaiter.¥:...
Portable f\et to 111-li' Rt
,•:-:tmp v.1:· in your marhinP..

t_!om-

plete -.:vith bulb, batteriei:; and
phoneR. et..1.. ;~!Vi .GO.. C•irculars
freP, This ~t'!: received the Chi~:~~n /\ruerican He_giona 1 Prize of
~.{ ..)0.00.

TRESCO
'Tri City Radio ElPc. Supply Co.
Box 148,
.Davenport, Iowa
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SPRINGFIELD, ILL.
Flewelling Circuit
,\, t~u11tinuously variable ;rrid leak ov;,r
a
wide ran!<e of
resistance i ~ the
most (1t,rnentia1 Hnd
c~.dtical
in$h-ument
reuuired in t hi •
cirruit.
The BUNNELL VA•

R!ABLE GRID
LEAK with a rani<e

of \:i to 1) megohms
1ills the hill.
F'nrnished with t.,r
w i t. h o u t Jttpa.nned
metal
t:•.•ver
Rnd
~H~r~w~ for mounting
:.:::ample by rnail.
Liberal discounts in quantities.
\Vith ~•.~ver $ 1.00;
:~:.:~nrl stamp for catalnv. /\fo, 45-Q Without (~!<·1ver 70,
32 Park Place .I. H. BUNNELL & CO. New York City

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

The Most Efficient Compact Inductance Ever Used in Radio

Interchangeable
with all
Coil Mountings

USE GIBLIN .. REMLER COILS for
receiving over the entire range of broadcast wave lengths-

228-546 METERS
HERE are two reasons why G,hlin-Remler Coils <'<>nstitute the very best system of hroadcast
reception under the new assignment nf wHve lengths for hroadcasting stations ranging from
?.48 to fi46 meters.
'
.l?irst: 1rhe <'nil is ~o designed &s to have maximum inductance, minimum distributed capacity,
and minimum high-frequency reFtist.ance for a gilv-en number of turns. 'rhese, are the three features
most essential to obtain max~mum signal strength and maximum selectivity-.
Sei,ond: :it is pos•ible, by the use of the accompanying table, to select a single set of coils
for use ~;Hth ,•ondensers of .001 mfd. eapacity that will · effieient)y eover thi'S entire range of
broadcast wav~ lengths.
Furthermore, the use of Giblin-Rerriler Coils insures greatest possible flexibility.
By merely
changing one or more of the t.~uils your set may be made to cover any desired range of wave len1tths •

T

9

...

,..,

C,o

j'l=

d

,H
-=::i

=•
OjlO

., E
i:,.:,

t1-<
RG
RG
RG

:?OM
25M
SSM
RG SOM
RG 75M
RG 100M

1,50
1.50
1.50
1.60
1.65
1.70

RG 20U
RG 25U
RG 35U
RG SOU
R.G 75U
RG 100U

RG
RG
RG
,RG
RG
RG

ISOM
200M
250M
300M
400M
sooM

1.75
1.80
1.90
2.00
2.10
2.30

RG
RG
RG
RG
RG
RG

600M
RG 750M
RGlOOOM
RGI250M
RG1500M

2.40
2.65
3.40
3.80
4.40

RG SOOU
RG 750U
RGIOOOU
RG1250U
RG1500U

RG

150U
200U
250U
300U
400U
SOOU

63

39
47
87
114
163
217

14.3
15.2
25.4
2.1.6
19.8
19.9

75
128
185
266
358

334
389
550
785
1170
1550

281
374
494
618
747

14.8 512
14.7 690
12.1 860
11.2 1030
9.7 1380
9.0 1730

2320
3110
3880
4680
6300
7900

1.60 29.2 1024
1.85 39.0 1249
2.50 71.6 1620
2.90 108.0 1930
3.50 159.8 2300

10.1 2260
11.3 2660
10.3 3570
9.7 4380
9.3 5:,mo

10250
11850
1.6000
19700
23800

.70
,70
.70

.so

.85
.90

.030
.041
.083
.169
.377
.666

.95 1.503
1.00 2.68
l.10 4&20
1.20 6.11
1.30 11.04
!.50 17.50

424

1000
69.8

2000

500

1000

::moo

1.1
1.5
3.5
8.8
28.3
80.3

4.4
12.1
26.8

6.2
12.6

2000
23.8
50.6
87.5
141

5000
7.1
12.5
19.9
29.3
54.6
93.1

10000

5000
111

10000
43.8
64
123

20000

13.S
22.3
34.9

-····-----·-·-

These tests have been made by Robert F. Field of Cruft High Tension Electrical Laboratory,
Harvard University, Cambrid&'e, Mass.

REMLER RADIO MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Factory and Home Office

248 First Street, San Francisco, Cal.
ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

Eastern Sales Office

Chicago, Ill.
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TELOS
VARIO-TRANSFORMERS
When used in the

drcuit give seleetivit:v and amp!l!!cation
shown by this curve taken from the
MELCO 8UPRRME RECEIVER.
The base of the 1.:nrve iH- magnified
to perm-it comparison with two i:tteps un ..
tuued R.F.
No need for vario-couplers,
t.uninp; .:•undenRer" i ) t untuned R. Jl'.
t:rans.forn1en1,.

H8

Write for

FREE booklet

By Lester L. ;r ones
Fonnerly Expert Radio ,lid U.S.N.

on TUNED RADIO AMPLI-

FICATION.

DANZIGERMJONES Inc.
143A Prince St., New York

RHAMSTINE-'r

Victophone
and your phonograph make a
Perfect Loud-Speaker

Price

Radio Operators! Radio Operators!
Radio Operators!
The shortage of Raclio operators increases!
During the past month we have been unable to
find enough m,,n for shipboard positions.
More
ships are in ope11ation to all parts of the world
and more Radio Operators are uecded every month•
.loin our SPECIAL SUMMER COURSE in Radio
and prepare for an assured future with good pay
and attractive opportunities for advancement.
Claoses forming every Monday.
Special Short
Summer Course. Full particulars for the askin&', •

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE

7.50

899 Boylston Street, Boston
Tel. Back Ba:,, 5964

Complete w i t h
Cord

·rhis rPa~ona.hly priced unit 1nake~ it po:-;::- ihle
for ~•ou to sei..<~ure gJ:eat volume \\'ht-n attached
to a horn or the tone-ttrm of yonr phonograph.
Critical adjustment of the ·poles is easily made.,
:r,i,ving yon th~ def<irt'd fullnei:h> lind t:(Weetneas
of the low or hi~h notes.
C1. m.1pare it w.iifth 1.1thers--even thof;e selling: at
double the price--and the Victophone wHf be
your choice.
Order 3~ours now,
Manufactured by

J. THOS. RHAMSTINE*
2162 E. Larned St.,

Detroit, Mich.

*Maker of Radio Prodncts
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Loud Speaker in Auto
No Cumbersome Aerial Required
The Icieal Portnb le ~et. w<.. ighs only ten pounds,
indudin,o: dt?teetor and two ?Stage amplifier, wfth
all batteries. Carry ft liike lt <~anwra. Just the
B-~t

fur

the a.nto..

ca.mp_

or home.

AbsoluteiY

gul::lranteeri H.H Pftkient a':'- any detector and two
r.t~ge set rnade, and at a t~ost of lt'.lightly t:nore
than t-;.OD:H1 detector 81;:t:-:i,.
Get our t~<)mplete inKtructive eatalogue. Get in•
formation on loud speaker .tor crystal aet..

STEINMETZ WIRELESS MFG. CO.
5704 Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh, Penna.

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

auuuauwww

Send For Folder 4471-A
It tells an important story
about Radio Instruments

Type BX Voltmeter

Type CX Ammeter

Type BX R11.diatioll Amm•t•

Every Radio Receiving Set
should have its proper
equipment of 1neasuring
instruments; an Ammeter
for determining the filament current; a Voltmeter
to tell the condition of the
battery.
Westinghouse
Electric & Manufacturing Co.
Newark Works: Newark, N. J.

Westinehouse
ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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RAP I~
!

QUALITY AND EFFICIENCY

.

Patent applied for
ALDEN

L. MCMURTRY, Lieense

VERNIER
(Single Knob Control)
B-1 Capacity .001046 Mfd •• $7.50
.000645
B-2
7.00
.000296
6.50
B-3
4tt
Dial. 1.00
D-2 Highest OradE'

The "POSACO" condenser has made
for itself an en-viable reputation. It
is a re-11tl instrument.
The :single
knob controlled vernier is an absolute
necessity for efficient tuning in radio
frequency, super.. regenerative and regenerative circuits .. The re-~ula:r: variable is unexcelled for use 1n ctrcwts
which do not require a vernier adjustment.
.MATERIALS us,-d in the manufacture
of these instruments a.re the fineBt
obtainable.
WORKMANSHIP, the best.
CONSTRUCTION Mnd DESIGN, eiectrical!y and mechanically correct. AhsulutelY rigid.
Minimum of dielee•
tric loss.
Rach instrument 'ia t.f-sted hefor~
leaving our faetory •
GUARANTEED to give satisfaction
and to he free from any defect in
materials or workmanship.
lf your dealer or .lcbber cannot •upply you;, send us your order direct,
together with his name and addres$.

Circular sent free urw-tt re.quest,
Manufactured by

-

Patent applied for

A-1
A,.,2

A-3
A-4

REGULAR
C..pacity .001
M.fd. $4..50
,0006
4,00
.00026
3.50
.000045
3.00

THE C. D. POTTER CO.
STAMFORD, CONN., U. S. A.

-

RAP I

Here ia where you can get

"Everything worth
while in Radio''

C)

MARLE
TRANSFORMERS
Audio Frequency
Radio Frequency
Superior Quality
Reasonably Priced
Ask Your Dealer
MANUFACTURED BY

MARLE ENGINEERING CO.
Orange, N. J.

The Radio Store of

PAUL FRANKLIN JOHNSON
560 E. Colorado St.
Pasadena,

California

SOUTHERN RADIO CORPORATION
Radio Engineers and Jobbers
905 Realty Building,
Charlotte, N. C.
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BAKELITE

Condensite

The United States Navy Department,
the Signal Corps, and the leading
Radio I\Ianufacturers, without exception, have adopted our material in one
form or another.
They use it because it's a standardized p roduct of uniform quality, and
0

Properties

RiJ,DMANOL

because it is ideally adapted to the
manufacture of radio apparatus.
In Laminated form its surface and
volume resistivity are extremely high
and the dielectric losses quite· low as
shown by the following Bureau of
Standards Tests:

Hard Rubber

10,000 to 38,000
Dielectric strength. volts / mna
Tensile strength, lbs.
pP.r square inch . . . . . . . . . . .
3,500 to 6,500
Water absorbed in twenty,..
'four hours immersion, per..
centage of weight ........ .
0.2
Thermal expansivity at 20 to
60 degrees Centigrade ... , .
Hh~x~
At 65.5C.(150F.) hard rubber softens
Heat
perceptibly; at 100C.(212F.) it is so
soft it may be bent easily; at 115.5C.
(240F.) it becomes leathery and may
easily be cut with a knife; melts at
200C. (392F.)
Sunlight .... , , , , , , , , , ...•. Discolors and disintegrates after a few
months; the sulphur of the hard rubber
is oxidized, forming the equivalent of
sulphuric acid; this may take up ammonia from the air or mav attack the filling materials forming 'the various sul ..
phates on the surface; the surface resistivity is greatly reduced.

_

Laminated Phenolic
_Insulating Materials
27,000 to 45,000
10,000 ot 25,000
0,2 to 0.1

Hh~x~
Not readily inflamable; will
withstand continuously tem•
perature of 149C t300F.}
Heat tends to complete reaction and volatile substances are driven off.
No visible effect.

------

~i.sion.s <?f'
BAKELITE CORPORATION

BAKELITE
General Bakelite Co.
8 West 40th St. New York

Condensite

Our licensed fabricators are prepared to furnish radio parts molded from our products and
also machined or engraved panels in large or
small quantities at very reasonable prices.
Names on request.

Condensite Co. of America
Bloomfield, N. J.

R/%,DMANOL
Redmanol Chemical
Products Co.
636-678 West 22nd St.,,
·• ...,.. Chicago, Ill. _,,/

BAKELITE CORPORATION
Address the Divisions

•••~••-c~......__------:,:•..,.,,-:'.

I/he Material efa Thousand Uses
ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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KEEP TO THE RIGHT

Quality

~

Apparatus
We stock all makes and types of complete Radio sets and parts
Acme Apparatus Co.
Adams Morgan Co.
Andrea, F'. A. D.

A. & P. Radio Supplies Co.
Baldwin, Nathaniel
Brach, L. S. Mfg. Co.
Br<andes, C. lnc.
Bunnell, J. H.
Clapp-Eastham Co.
Corwin, A. H. & Co.
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
DeForest Radio T. & T. Co.
Dictograph Products Corporation
Dubilier Condenser Co.
Eby Mfg. Co.
Federal T. & T. Co.

Firth, John & Co.
Freed-Eiaemann Co.
Frost, Herbert H.
General Radio Co.
Kennedy, Colin B.
Murdock, Wm. J. Co.
Radio Distributing Co.
Radio Corp. of America
Remler Mfg. Co.
Riley-Klotz Mfg. Co.
Sleeper Radio Co.
Ward Leonard Elec. Co.
Western Elec. Co.
Westinghouse Elec. Mfg. Co.
Weston Elec. Inst. Co.
Wireleu Preas, Inc.

Delivery same day order received
Pioneers in the Radio Field
Send l 0¢ for Latest Cataliog

ROSE RADIO AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
129 Camp Street,

New Orleans, La.

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllPJ

In Any or All Stages

,'c

of audio frequency am11lification

71,p /LwERTRAN

_

can and should be used. -[t is made in only one
t;vpe and one ratfo. Its -·flat-top
amplific,.tion
o:-nrve nredudes
the
possibility of distortion on the part of the
transformer when used
in any or all stages.

--

A.sk yo11r dt"'l.:t~~ical
dt>aler. ur ~~ nt f"R r.ria~e eharg-f'S ,:ol ..
lPct: ; Wt. . 1 lb.)

-

lt ·will give the same
,:,iear-toned distortion!es,: amplifirntion vl"ith
tubes which are ap- ···
proximately alike in
.1-\.C!. Impedance and -·Amplification Factor, ···
::uch as
WD-11, WD-12,
(JV-201-A. UV-199.
C-'.~H9, C-301. C-:301-A,
UV-201
49

Ameri~:i ~;:::f:~:e~ ~ompany ~- ,-.~:_',·
Vt!aiqnwrM and fruihfr1·-,,:, of
fron.fflorm.Prs .for over -::u

radio

yearB.

~-

176 Emmet St., Newark, N. J.
__
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHllnllllllllll!IUllllllllllllllllllttlllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllh~
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60
Cent•
per
Unit

6fJ

Cent•
per
Unit

interesting Proposition for Dealers

. -.

its amplification in one stage
3

{Guaranteed)

Compact -- Interchangeable
Most Efficient - Accurate:

Mica Condensers --- Grid Leaks
Mountings:

,,!l

.. ,

"EURACO" PRODUCTS

EUROPEAN RADIO CO.
! ;:142 Ea•t 22nd St.,

MAXIMUM •

Brooklyn, N. Y.

EFFICIENCY

Variable Condensers
As~1.1re yourself ni thP h,:.,.:.:..1 ro?~ttlts by piacinR"
of the!-lf" high grade nn<l reliable conden:-:.~P·• hi ynnr Radio "'t:!'t..
f-\_t n,ev,r low priee\'1201
3 plate Vernier .... ,........ $1.25
2()2
11 plate Vernier.
_ _ _ .. ,
, 2500
203
23 plate Ver-nier-... , T., • • • . . . • 2.GO
204
,ia plate Vernier. . . . . . , . . . . . . . 3,00
.At uour dealer.• ur n,rite direct to manu,lacturn.,
011~

THE HIGGY-AVERY CO.
1.199 Franklin Ave~

COLUMBUS, OHIO

A.LWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

Improve Radio Reception
You don't know what realradio is 'till you've tried WD11 or WD-12 Dry Battery Tubes with a Ray-O-Vac
"A'' Dry Ce l. The cost of a single cell is small and it
lasts a long time. And say! when you get them set
up, you won't know the old set.
Everybody knows that this combination of Ray-O-Vac
"A" with dry battery tubes gives clearer signals. The
limit of your set is picked up easily and sounds as though
you were right in the same room. Units 1, 2, 4, or 6-c.,ll.
Send for the free booklet "How to Get the Most out of
Radio," full of interesting things about the use and care
of your set. Also gives ,. cmnpiete list of official broadcasting stations with their signals.

Ask your dealer for this new batiery-

lf.'RBN CH BATTERY &: CARBON COMPANY
i':.i:u! _Ka,y-0 J7ac ~tB" 'Batterief )J;:
::u'>lain, d 'Poicage~ i'ong('r .1er1. .ice

,.. nd elimination of noise.

Madison
Atlanta

Wisconsin
Dallas
Denver
(:hicago
Minneapulis
Kansas City

New York

-

:Jhe 'JJatte~y that Completes Radio
ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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Est. 26 years-Pioneer Radio Distributors-Radio 9 Years

AT SPECIAL LOW PRICE

KNOCKDOWN RECEIVING SET·· DHE .. No. 20 • 1$15.50
(Reduced from $25.00)

Long Distance Reception - Selectivity
Also-Efficient Code Reception
Will easily assemble to Set of High Efficiency-Tested Equipment-Standard
Design-Equal to High-Priced Outfit

at ABOVE LOW PRICE
Order from Your Nearest Dealer

DOUBLEDAY-HILL ELECTRIC ICO.
Broadcasting Station -KQV-

719-21 Liberty Ave.-Pittsburgh-E. E., 5913 Baum Blvd.
Southern Warehouse-Washington, D. C., Station-WMU-

Summer
Static
Overcame
"Good-bye Aerial"

For Your Vacation.

plete

ANTENELLA
No a.e-ritd or antenna needed

AU out.sidf" \~ftrins,:. aerialt lightning i:t rr@~tf>~.
8Witches and other incou ven lences ao inductive
to ~"Ul.tic are (-iiminated.
MPr,:>ly plug A ntenPHa in any li~bt S(,t.~ket H nd
~tou can enjoy all Radio l)leasur-es in .,.any !oom
in your home, apartment or hoteL No e.urrent

e<~nsumed~

New Improved

ANTENELLA

~ gf y

!.:~~.~
.<i~1J1!~be~\~?~ i!~;
$

At your ,iealers-•oth-erwise i::end
pri,l'C and you \Vlll he 1'(npp1.ied

fHtrchase

po:-;tpaid~

106 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

114

portable

units,

Cl:>m•

just

the thing for Camp, Motor
Boat,

Canoe,

Seashore, or

your Mountain Home.
Send for illu•trated bookkt "TS"

Philadelphia Wireless
Sales Corporation
1533 Pine Street
Philadelphia

RECEIVE ACROSS THE SEA
A 'Trv-;ka Radio Set at f1tation ·.1 RU
1·t~i?dved the fir.s.t Britiah amateur
eode in t,rnns-Atlantie te~t1:1.~
FinPly huilt.
:;;evertd
niQdels.
Cata.lo~ ~18-C nn r,,que~t.

THE C. D. TUSKA COMPANY
Hartford, Conn.

TUSKS REID.lo

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

New Paragon $5.00 Variometer
Assures Maximum Efficiency on
New High-frequency Wavelengths
The new band of wavelengths,
recently enforced, involve radio currents of extremely high frequency.
This calls for an inductance unit
of exceptional electrical and mechanical excellence.
Any amateur will quickly see
why the rib bed design of our new
No. 60 Paragon V ariometer assures
greatest efficiency at these high
frequencies.
Material reduction of solid dialectric in the support forms permits
us to offer this essential radio adjunct at an extremely reasonable
price.
While comparatively lighter i.n

weight and considerably smaller
than most variometers, our new
Paragon No. 60 loses nothing in
durability and gains much in overall (minimum to maximum) wavelength range.
In rebuilding his receiving equipment to conform with new standards, the radio-wise amateur will
take these merits into account and
will find it far easier to secure expected results on wavelengths of
150 to 200 meters with an inductance unit of this excellent design,
than with any other.
Write for complete catalog of
Paragon Radio Products.

ADAMS-MORGAN CO., 4 Alvin Avenue, Upper Montclair, N. J.

AGON
Reg, U. S. Pat. Off,

RADIO PRODUCTS
™™
ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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RADIO
TRANSFORMERS

Stops Interference/
Get that ~ln•ivc DX station thrn hMlv)• QRM. With
th~ .. \VAVE TRAP" you ,_•an do it :and ;W;T-,;--,-rtt.fY in•~reat-te your ran~e.
ft i,.. iHHtalled in a rninute by 1'1 han)'.!ing only one
t-onnection anrl is itidispensahfe •..,n %t1y rPeeiving ':-l-1¢t,
with nny type of antenna. It 1~ m011nted on a Forrnica p::t.ne! in a handsome mahov.-any fini1-d1ed ~"'ahinet
b'.s;;.5x.6. and ii,,, a high-gra<l:P- in,.,,tr1.1ment throu~hont.

REAL MERIT is what
you expect and what
you receive when you
use ST AND ARD Radio Transformers.
PE.:RFECTLY
SHIELDED by virtue
of the design MAXIMUM AMPLIFICATION by proper impedance.
Silicon steel cores, insulation test on coils
1500 volt.c:;. Bakelite
Terminal Board.
Typ" MR

Type M--Ratio 9 to 1 . . . . . . . . . . , $5.00
Type MR-Ratio 4 to l .......... , . 4.50
Type FL-Filament Heating . .. , . . . 8.00
Discount IO ':0 rur ca~h with order

Designed fry

~;,!di, fJng-ineer11, a quality

name in ftruiia.
THE
STANDARD TRANSFORMER COMPANY
WARREN, OHIO.

11iltf}fJ11rOwn
HAZELTINE "

'UTltODY
·
~
wil:/i

FREED- EISEMANN

Licensed
Essential Parts
Complete wiring diagram,instruc:;
tions, etc. sent in special container
«
( ,. W::

0

with. patent¼.:I
e.d ese-errtial • ,,..2::=:itW
#iilt.l
parts. Three NEUTROFORMER COILS
mounted on variahle condensers, and DOUBLE NEUTRO,
DON (as \fh.isttared), sent for $21.50. A,;k your <lealerto
Rhow you the~e pa_rts, en, well as complete assembled five.-tnbe
Neutrodyne ;:l,et_ in mahogany cabinet, Model NR-5, $150.
Or ~end 25c for i'leutrod-vne Constructor
'f.tihich shm.vs ''How tn Make the Ne1,4.trod:vne 0

fREED•EISEMANN RADIO CORPORATION
255 Fou11th A-:l:gii:1.i~

New Yo:rk.

Ucensed/ry I, fl.. M. lnc. I Jnd,,,. Ha,e.itine Patent-<

J. F. ARNOLD
Radio specialist since 1910
Sets h11ilt to order. rewired Ol' :repalrPd
Your own material made into a ~et
Baldwin Phonel-5 rt?r.iair.ed, or made into
Loud Speaker~
Dependal:>le wvrk-Heasonable eharges
Address .109 East 125th St., N. Y. C.

UP ONE FLIGHT
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CHELSEA
REGENERATIVE EQUIPMENT
Licensed Under Armstrong U. S. Patent No, 1113149,
October 6, 1914.
Write for bulletin ts

CHELSEA RADIO COMPANY
CHELSEA, MASS.

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

HERE'S A PAIR OF WINNERS

THE WIMCO CO~DENSER

THE CARCO COUPLER

Made to meet a demand for
quality - highest efficiency, 3
plate, :23 plate and 43 plate sizes.

Just the thing for the popular
receiving set. Bakelite tube and
rotor, silk covered wire, perfect
contacts. Designed and developed
by 1an amateur for the amateur.

Very low resistance and very low
zero capacity. 'fhe phase angle
does not depart from H0° sufficiently far to be detectable. Highly recommended for the fine tuning necessary in amateur apparatus.

Guaranteed to produce superior
results. Range 150 to 700 meters.
Not just "a coupler" but the real
coupler-peer of all, the Carco.

I

,l

We invite Dealer and Jobber inquiries.
Send for literature and prices on the

WIMCO SOCKET FOR WD-11 TUBES

THE WIRELESS MANUFACTURING CO.
CANTON, OHIO
Manufacturers-Distributors

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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The
It's the contact
that counts

Na-aid ~'.~pedal
Socket No. 499

LOUD SPEAKER

The Na-ald Special Socket No.
,tH9 is n B-turdv little 1:HJcket with
a dependah}P (~1.mtact for the G-.
:F.~- l•lo. llj9 dry-ef:111 tnbe. It ha~
special Blot eo1rntrut;-.ti4?n. and i6
moulded of g~nuine Hak~Hte. The
heat .from f>olderin~ tonnec!tions
'ivi11 T1ot. aiTeer Na-a1d ·,••.)ekets.
Price 50 cents
The duai--wi-pe ..-•ont..;:i:et strips
,Jf the Na-ald De :Luxe ;weket
;.c;.voirl
the
trouble <:~;.:periencwd
with the ~ocket ,_,f ~~onventional
desig-n. HPeause of thorough cure
M.nd hhrh dielectric prop~rties Na ..
Rid ,.,)ekets kt:""P plate to v.l'id
!ORM~~ at a minimum (of piutfo. ..
ular importance in Flewelling Cirt~-n\t. nr in Radio ·Frequency).
Price 75 cents
Na-aid Adapter for
No. 199 tube, $1.00

J:ooklet u.1ith d.U:111ram of Hazel ..
Urrn'1:1 Neut-rodync <)i-reuit and othe-r

i;clected cirC1J.its. ,packed with eaeh
Na-nld prl)d:u.ct.

Of'

i• without <1 doubt the most scientiJica.lly accurate reproducing unit in e.n-istencr---not the
•ligktest trace of tone distortion being evi,knt
i'n the reception it ttfford#. 1'unfog cu,n b~
adjusted for either an unusually /a.rgd t•olum6
of Brmnd or meditative softne3s when deltircd.
The fact that th" Am•"o Loud Speaker can
be ,mspended frfFm wnll ,,,. ceiling. is a n~w
,md favorable innovation.

1.1ent in e~change

Price, $22.50

for cover taken frnm any Na,..ald
t·'nrto·n.

Alden Manufacturing Co.

Manufacturers of
Every Tube and

Na-aid D-, Luxe
No, 400

Sockets
for
Requirement

Dept. M.,
52 Willow St.
Springfield, Mass.

Radio Tubes Repaired
$1.50

$1.50

$1-50

Send your old tube with $1.50. Receive by return mail a (¾uaranteed
tube.
Be sure and state in your letter type
wanted. Detectors or Amplifiers.
NEW TUBES CUT PRICES

Price list of New and Repaired
'['ubes free
UV200 $3.50

AMSCO

WD12 $3.50

A ·1,o•tcard tviU bring literature--iUuatrating and describing our entir" line.

AMSCO PRODUCTS, Inc,.
Successors to MORTIMER RADIO CORP.
ADVANCE METAL STAMPING CO.
Fairbank. Buildin.Broome & Ll!tfayette Sts.
New York City

RT-A2
The Audio Frequency Transformer that gives you perfect Tone
Quality and High Amplification
without distortion. Moisture-proof
- i t is ideal for the seashore.
L e t t e r s received
every day state that
RT-A2 passes
every test and fulfilis the most critical requirements
of e x p e r t s and
amateurs.
Use RT-A 2 transformers at once and
M,joy better radio reception,

Radio Tube Exchange
W. H. Bryant

453 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Price $6.50 at all good dealers.

RASLA SALES CORPORATION
D_ept._ B,

~

National Distributors
lO_East_ 43rd St., _ N_.,w fork City

~~~~-·

JOBBERS
EXCLUSIVE

territory
:!.tandard radio products~
it is too LA TE.

now open on good
Inquire now, before

R. R. GARRICK
91 Homestead Ave.,
Beechwood, Delaware Co., Pa.
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CHHRGE 'YOUR BRTTERY.
(RADIO oR AUTO)
at HOME Fora.NICKEL
T/ieHDMCHARGER
POPUlARt..Y PRICf.D- PAYZ FOR llSf..LF"
SENO FOR THE AlJTOM•nlO_ ELECTRICAJ

rREF. BOOK, 2 :,~.~~t~~~~~~~u,.;.._~,
~ ~ ~ ' ; . . . ~ ~ , , ,... _--•

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS.

Proven

by every test to surpass all

other rheostats and filament
controls-2000
Miles
on
One

Tuhe
With a
Fil-Ko-Stat
l?rorn

Pctnl H. Woodruff
Editol'
f,1dusldal Power,

Chicago.
•· ! am of the opinion

that th~ Fil-Ko-Stat
is the. best tilament
c•.1ntrol a.nd have rt~ ..
Pommended it highly.
It is a fad that I
picked «P i. wu Lus
Angeles t,l,tations, KHJ
and h'.WH with a
~ingle tribe regenerative detecctor Rhortly
after inAtaHing it."

Made and
Gua:r·anteed by

DX INSTRUMENT

co.

Laboratory research proves Fil-Ko-Stat to have a fine adjustment area (which means ability to control filament heat
and electronic flow) eighteen times greater than that of the
wire rheostat and several times that of the next best filament control.
Actual use proves Fil-Ko-Stat the most accurate control for
any tube from ''peanut" to ''power." Full resistance 30
ohms.
••··•·-it has no screws or adjustments to tamper with. 1t is
triple tested and regulated at the factory to the ideal '·off"
position for

UV 200, 201, 201A, WDt 1, WD12,
UV199, DV6A, W. E. Peanut, etc., etc.
--it is nun-microphonic. operates noiselesslv, eliminating all
"frying.''
·
-it has no disks to break or chip and its reliability and
durability ure guaranteed by the manufacturer.
If you have nt~ver tried tunin_g- with your filament control,
&tart with a Fil-Ko-Stat. It brrng-s in ;trong- and dear D. X~
station:, you never heard before:

2

PRICE
Recommended and
sold by dealers
in high quality
radio supplies.

$

Compact ( twice size ahown)
takes little space on panel.
Uan replace (,1;her ('Ontrols
without redrilling.

If vour dealer has no Fil-Ko-Stats in stock, ~end his name
and your remittance direct to

RADIO STORES CORPORATION
SOLE INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS

HARRISBURG, PA.

Dept. Q7

218-222 West 34th Street, New York

FILAMENT
KONTROL

OF INFINITE
ADJUSTMENT

FIi:

·STAT

DESIGNED TO UTILIZE THE GREAT TUNING POSSIBILITIES OF THE VACUUM TUBE

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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Ampl-Tone Headsets

l
Standard, threaded ,-uhber, Willard's.
specially adapted for use with W. D.
11 tubeA, Hup:r,ly cur.rent at 2 volts
to "ne ·w. II. 11 tube for 'llO hour•
on a sh1gle eharge.
:Re..::ha-rgeab.le.
Brand new, t-117.f:> 4x5 ½x7 inc-he~-C~hiRad guarante~ri.

Handsome, Comfortable, Loud,
Clear & Durable. $13.00 List. Your
money back if not ec1ual to $8.00
Phones.

2-Volt Willard Charged . . $7 .50
2- Volt Willard Dry. . . . . . 6.50
1'hese so.me Willards ~an be adapted
to deliver 8 volt• for pure D. C. ior
C. Yi. 'l'ransmitters. Better than a
J:r("nerator be<-1tuse nu tHter is nPce~sary, Mnch le8i:J expensive.

Dealers write for o.ttru.ctfoe dh,;counts.
you will be ulad y01~ did!
·

C. M. FRENCH MFG. CO.,
Dept. Q.

Seymour, Conn.,

In lots of 40 (320 volts) $160
( 8Ptter pric.ef! on larger {JuantitieH)
SµeriJ-µ dru ct churaP.d whn1. ordearing.

Super-Sensitiveness!
The crysta.lJ is the •";:,uU'a-eye''"
your ,~rystal -receiving 1wt~
Unless it is supersensitive you
are wasting time and entertain1nent and cannot '"hit" the c~mhination for best results.. insist
upon the genuine original ..lu·-~
lington Tested "NAA" Detector
minerals.
They an, carefully
selected from hulk ~tock, ind!•
vidually tMted and guaranteed
super .. sensitive.
Galena. Goidite or
Silicon, price for crystal* .25t-. Snme
mounted in brass cup, 404'. Obtain•
t.tble at your deal~r& or S•:'-nt direct
(post--paid) on receipt of price,

,,f

I2o~t~~!~!.~2 Co~p~~er!11!~!.40
Morse Eureka Test Clips, per dcnen ..... ,
Nathaniel Baldwin He.ad Sets, (Type C) ..
No. 763 Eveready 221/i V. 'Variable B~ Bat
No, 766 Eveready 22 1/, V. Variable B. Bat
No. 767 Eveready 45 V. Variable B. Bat •.
2000 Ohm Murdock No. 56 Head Sets. ,
:3000 Ohm Murdock No. 56 Head Sets ....
F«deral or Brandes 2200 Ohm Head Sets. .
Dicto11raph ;iOOO Ohm Head Sets. , ..... ,
Fada. or Framingham Rheo~tats. . . . . . . . .
Acme Amplifying Transfm·mers (new type)
A<m• ii. F. fru,,form•n. Type• R2···· P1 i:i.4 . , . , , .
6 Volt Marko Storage Batteries .... , ....

.50
8.50
1.25
2.25
4.25
3.98
4.4\•
5.95
6.50
~HS
3.98
:l.98
8,95

~-~~
Cleveland

All ord,rs ·m 1'8t i'n.ciude. Parcel Post charge•.

HYGRADE ELECTRICAL NOVELTY

COMPANY

41 West 125th Street

New York. N. Y.

RADIO "BUGS" GET INTO
BUSINESS FOR YOURSELF

~

\-Vhy not turn ;rmn· hobby into money? You
~~an Pai,.lly makf!l $1!5..fH) a day. o.r- u~ much more
a;. ~·ou iike. hy our wonderful p!an of selling
Radio <lirect to the rnillionA Gf people juat
v•n.;,itintt for nnr better parts or KetA¼
We furniRh ev,::rything you need 1:1.t lowest faet,ory prir~~ at1d te-il you bow to huild. a profitabl•
i.u.1sines.e of :tour own.
Knott nrodl1P.ts are up to the minute.
Knott plans are 1.1niq11e ,rnd unbeatable. luidio
is just he,v,inning to come into its own.. A:re
vou '(
\VRnt to make more money T \Vant to
he ;;our own hoAB '? Write TODAY for 1',REE
inBtructions HilW to 8/'Jl R 0 al Rsilfo.

Be up to date-=-aUFtP our concealed tyr,e~ !"'-ingje
hol~ n,i.•unting
.Literature on reque!i!t

E. R. KNOTT MACHINE CO.

WILLIS SWITCH & INSTRUMENT CO.

l·F Ellery St.,

120

S. Boston 27, Mass.

\.VIS-WIN
RADIO SWITCHES

S Kingsbury St.

Jamestown, N .Y.

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING. TO• ADVERTISERS

Lifelike
Re-PRODUCTION
Almost as though from the t.hroat of the
artist in the distant studio float the vibrant
tones of the song, actually Re-PRODUCED,
created anew, faultlessly duplicated through
the marvelous musical-radio instrument -theA tlas A-mplitone. Does not blast or distort.
Adjustable double diaphragm fits the Amplitone to your set and the individual receiving
conditions.
·
Made like a fine musical instrument by the
joint study and skill of acoustic and radio
engineers. In every respect, worthy of your
confidence.

tttldS

AMPLITONE
LOUD SPEAKER

With connec•
ting cord and
full
instructions.

Insist Upon the
Atlas Amplitone
Only the Atlas Amplitone can Re-PRODUCE. If your dealer
has none, ask him to
order for you.

Atlas Amplitone Unit
The Atlas Amplitone, minus the horn and base, can
be purchased separately for use with your own
horn or for attachment to any phonograph (e:x:eept the Brunswick) With phonograph attachment ................................ .
Unit without attachment-ii12.5o

$}3.so

WRITE FOR ATLAS AMPLITONE BOOK
This fully illustrated book describing this greatly advanced loud speaker and including a list of broadcasting stations, directions for improving reception, the proper use of a loud speaker,
and other valuable information from a widely known expert, sent upon request.

Multiple Electric Products Co., Inc.
11 o;;ange Street

R"dfe Divlsfctn

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

Newark, N. J.
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CLASSIFIED ADVIRTISIMENTS
Six cents per word per insertion~ in advance. Name

Uet. and two step amplifier in cabinet, $28.00. Keystone .,_,.,..,,,ters, $1.50. Che•aning Electric C<>., Chesaning, Mich.

and addreu must be counted.
Each initial counts
as one word. Copy must be received ·by the 10th of
month for succeedln.g month's issue~

FOR SALE: Jewell A. C. Voltmeter, Federal 500 M.A.
Double Choke CoH, both new, never used, $12.50, Write
W'alter Conn, Race St., Dover, Ohio,

FOR SALE 3- UV1714 Radio F. Transformers ;,,,$4.00;
6 UP1'1'18 Grid Leaks <il, $1.00; 1 Atwater Kent
Variocoupler r<Ji$4.00; t Atwater '.Kent Variometer
@$4.00; 1 Jewell I0-1.5 antenna ammeter @$9.00.
All material in good condition. 9AIM, Augusta, Kans.

BARGAINS-Burgess large "B" $2.10 each. \Vesti~house storage 0 8'' $4.00 each. Burgesg amall "B•'
$1.00, UV-201 tubes $4.85 each, UV-200 $3.95 o,ach,
All guaranteed new. Chesa.ning Electric Co 91 Cbeaaningt Mich.

BARGAIN-Brand new Grebe CRS and RORK amplif\er. Co•t $135.00 sell $99.50. A. F.. Alger, Lorain,
Ohio.

FOR SALE: Crosley Model X Receiving Unit $44.75;
Crosley Model VI Receivin,: Unit $23.50. Both new.
Also 6 WDt 1 Tubes, new, $5.35 each, Arthur Dunlap,
Bowerston, Ohio.

-----------------

5 ELL: Antenna switch, bakelite base, $3.50; General
Radio hot wire ammeter, $5.00,
John Burke, Geldard St., Valley Fall,., R. I.

·------

FOR SALE:
1 \Vestern Electric C.W. 938 transmitter-Receiver, and single tube Reinartz receiver.
Also Radiolas, Grebe and DeForest sets, tubes and
accessories. Let me know your wants. I can supply
you.
Send for pricea.
Orders •hipped promptly.
H. BLomeley, 68 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y.
TRADE Twenty watt •et complete with meters, transformers, modulator microphone, chopper, mounted on
panel; DX record 44 states. Send for photo, Also
twenty five thirty cyck synchronous motor mounted
on base with nine inch disc for rectifier.
Want
Grebe CR9 or thousand volt, three fifty watt generator. SBCY.

FOR SALE Cheap.
UT'a 15 watt DeForest trans.
C'.,omplete without tube• $100. Record of 1500 miles
on 5 watts. Ralph M. Bray, 175 Main St., Norwalk,
Conn.
~

- - - - ~----•••--•••u--

~~--• - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

BARGAIN: 10 watt C.W. and fone trl-,nsmitter;
Kenotron rectifiers. Complete including tubes. Pictnre sent, $90, 2CRQ.
CALL BOOK CORRECTION. 9AGL, Howard Crosby,
708-Sth Street, Brookings, South Dakota, 15 watts.
QSL.

-----------------------

RADIO APPARATUS:
Amateurs-write for our
BuLletin Service and Bar,:ain Lists, Everything for
the Experimenter. We save you money. The Electric Shop. Secor, lllinola.

EVER'lTHING FOR THAT EDJSON B COMPLETE
100 VOLT BATTERY WITH GENUINE EDISON
SOLUTION AND RECTIFIER $16.00. S J..B. WELDED STEEL CAN SOLUTION, ENOUGH FOR 100
VOLTS, $1.50. COMPLETE 500 VOLT TRANSMITTING BATTERY $60.
HIGH VOLTAGE BULB
CHARGERS $14 AND $25. %." TEST TUBES 3t
IN GROSS LOTS. FOLLOWING PREPAID. TUBES
s;o CENTS DOZ. EDISON ELEMENTS s.,; AND tot
PAIR, READY WIRED. PURE NICKEL WIRE FOR
CONNECTORS 1 %¢ FOOT.
PERFORATED HARD
RUBBER SEPARATORS.Yo¢, WOOD FRAMES $2.50.
LISTEN FOR RADIO 8ML, 4837 ROCKWOOD, GARFIELD HTS., CLEVELAND, OHIO.
TUBES at cut prices. We buy, sell & repair all makes.
Can use several more agents-no capita1 needed, Send
for complete price lists. DeForest Tubes $3.00, Radio
Tube Exchan,:e, 453 Washington St,, Boston, Mass.
NEW REINARTZ Tunera with Detector-$18,00.
Write. Alva Smith, Caledonia, Minnesota.
RUBBER STAMP v.-ith large call letters 50¢; Radiogram and Relay Radiogram blanks 25¢ per hundred.
Post Card 60¢ hundred. Send us your orders. Carolina Printing & Stamp C:o., Wilmington, North C..rolina.
WANTED: Omnigraph quick,
St., Batavia, N. Y.

Gordon Carr, Summit

SELL: Clapp-Eastham H.R. receiver complete, $65.
Write H. Crawford, Olda, Iowa.
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY to purchase one
"Electrical Specialty" D~C. Generator Primary t 1 O
volts, Secondary 350 volts, Type H t 13--1-etaila about
$65. Never used-guaranteed perfect. Send your bid
to Clark & M.ills Electric Co., 75 Newbury St,, Boston,

Ma.a"-

•~------------····~

---

-------------------

BARGAINS-LOOK :--f.l"x21"
\VD-It

1<:>•:>

tubes

$5,90 each.

FOR SALE: $150-50 watt C.W. and fone complete.
Panel mounted with meters 2300 mile. $80.00 takes It.
R. Disheroon, c/o Western Union, Hot Springs, Ark.
RADIO AGEN'I'S wanted in every city and town to sell
standard radio apparatus on liberal c.ommiasion buis.
Stocking agencies also open,
Delfelco, 19 Meeting
Street, Pawtucket, Rhode bland.
TWEET LOOP ARRANGEMENT-No Radio Frequenq,, Good long-distance reception on detector only.
Proportionatel(Y better with Audio Frequency Amplifi.,rs. Both <'oa!<ts have been. worked from here on
dete.:tor and two stages Audio Frequency. DeocripHon and diagram for One Dollar. T. J. M. Daly. Little
Rock, Ark.

HAMS!
Pure aluminum for rectifiers 1/16 inch
$1.50 per sq. ft. El.-,etrical Specialty Company, 407
Indiana Avenue, . Valparaiso. ludlana 9DVK
FOR SAt.E or trade one Robbins & Meyen 115 volt
4 kilowatt D.C. generator with meter and central
panel. Want transmitting apparatus or motor generator, E. N. Ebeling, Atwood, Kansas.

FOR SALE:
Standard Navy 1·t1celving equipment,
Type C.N.240 long wave recel-ver l,000-10,00025,000 meters; S.E.143 {1P500) medium wave 2503,000--6800 meters; W,l.176A short wave 200-3,000
meters; W.I.t25A 2 stage Audio Amplifiers; Type 21
Standard Navy station wavemeter 100-4,000 meters,
Marconi manufacture. These materiaLs are ideal for
laboratory use. Prices on request. Wanted 1,0001,500 volt motor generator set 500 watt. State make
and best prices. Eksaf Trading Company, 1515 East"rn Parkway, Brooklyn, New York.
WE BUY and ~ell anything.
Write us,
F. R.
Fletcher & Co., 553 S. Livingston St., Brookfield,
Missouri.
LARGE aerial ammeter 0-5 bronze case, S" plate
glass, list $25.00, first $7.50 takes it, W. E. Francisco, 1236-7th Ave., Oakland, Calif,
8CGI

moved

Pae QSL.

to 2434 Pennsylvania Ave,,

Detroit.

WANTED: Sink Gap, 1000 or 1500 Volt D.C. a,enerator. Sell or Trade For Above, 2 K.W, 60 cycle
Robbins Meyer Generator 110 D.C. drive and other
apparatus. Write. 2CCX 1000 Surf Ave., Coney bland,
New York.

---------------------

1 WANT to buy one or two fifty watt tubu and
sockets; can he slightly used. I have to sell or trade
350 volt Radico .M.G. Set, also 500 volt 100 watt
Emerson M.G. Set. J. S. Friede, 411 Main St., Te-xarkana, Texas.
FOR
tubes
trons
price

SALE:
\Vestern Electric 50 watt type "G"
at $2.S. Radlotron 50 watt tubes $22, Keno•
UV217, $20, Western Electric 250 watt tubes
on request. Arthur Faske, Radio 2AGD.

BARGAIN: Detee,tor & 2 Step Amplifier in one Cabl.net 7"12 Bakel!ite panel, Paragon dials, rheostats &
sockets, Thordarson transformers, interstage jacks,
Walnut stained bioged top, oak cabinet. Price $25.00.
H. A. Fischer, 146 M:vrtl<' Ave., Irvington, N. J,
tBBO QRA now Harris Fahnestock, Jr,, Lenox, Maas.
CORRECT YOUR CALL BOOK, 4MA has been reauigned to J, B. Gray, Jr~ Wilson, N. C. Would
appreciate a card describing your station,

cabinets $3.00 "a.ch.
DeForest DV-6, $5.25.
SELL l KW Spark Set. 3,JL.
ALWAYS MENTION Q S T WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

BARGAINS: WD-ll's, $5.95; Variable Condensers with
indicators, 21 plate, $2.00; 43 plate, $2.60. Order now.
Other prices on request. Grauel Radio Shop. Lebanon,

111.

··---·-----·

----------

MOTOR GENERATOR for sale with voltali'e control,
generator will give 100, ;250, 360, 400 and 500 volts
direct current, :1,25.00. Wm. Hulse, l 152 Hull St.,
Baltimore, Md.
QRA-lER.
P. F. Hadlock. Stearn• Rd., Wellesley,
Mass. True fr crds.
EDISON ELEMENTS for storage B batteries, six to
ten cents per pair postpaid, depending entireJy upon
quantity ?rdered. I handle only strictly first" grade,
full capacity elements. A. J. Hanks, 608 Montgomery
St., Jersey City. N. J.
_____
·
lCDN's Ti·ansatlantic Spark, Record France and Switzerland!
'fhordarson transformer; Dubilier condenser; Benwood Super rotary; Amrad quenched gap;
Westinghouse Induction motor; large O.T. o-tO Weston
ammeter; line protector; resistance unit; key. Will
"xchange for C-Melody Saxophone or wiH consider
cash offer.. George James, Hardwick, Vermont.
FOR SALE: 5 watt A.C. C.W. set mounted on panel
complete with new tube radiation and milliammeters,
$39.00. C.W. t,ansiormers, primary 160 V 60 cycles
sr.c. (4, o, 4) sv and saov for 2 5 Watters mounted
$10.00. 110V elec_tric soldering iron $3.75. Hollingsworth E!.ec. Co., Russiaville, Ind.
FOR SALE:
500 watt plate transformer, $20.0IO;
150 watt filament transformer, $8.00; R.C. Inductance, $8.00; Bakelite UV-203 sockets, $2.00; New
Vibroplex, $12.00; Tungar, ·$9.00; cUV-203's, new
$22..00. A. Hengelbrok, 624 Monroe St., Newport, Ky.
--···· ~-···------->~,.~

FOR SALE:
1 KV A Thordarson. type R spark set
condenser and OT, $30.00.
Frank Hol!lingsworth,
Russiaville, Ind.
SPECIAL SUMMER PRICES-Mu-Rad 6 bulb sets,
brand new, $115.00; Resldon set $85.50; single tube
regenerative set, molded parts, $34.50; Atwater Kent
2 step Amplifier $11.25; Dayton one step Amplifier
$5.75; loop aerial $4.70; molded Variometers $1.75;
Rheostats $.65; molded dials $.23; 43 plate condensers $1.95; Grid & Phone Condensers $.10; Bakelite
tubing 3% diameter, 2¼ length $.15; 4 diameter 8
length, $.95; Jacks $.40; Connectors 1 to 4 headphones $1.05; sockets $.30; Panels' 1S½x7x1/a $1.05;
Antenellas $1.20; nickeled Binding posts, Points,
Stops $.01; Bradleystats $1.05; switch levers $.20;
R.F. Tramformers $Zs95'; Vernj,,r adjus,te.-s $.60;
Rectifier tubes slightly used $2.00; 2 mtd. C.W. Condensers slightly used $2.00; Telefunken Wavemeter
200-6000 meters direct reading $50.00. J-Ray Radio Co.,
925 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo.

-----------------

w ANT TO TRADE a Crosley eight Special, or Hatfield
Senior am Wave for ten watt Paraa-on Transmitter, or
two staa-e Power amplifier. J. F. Hladky, Victor, Iowa.

SELL: Omnlgraph, $8; Grebe CR9, never used $100;
Atwater-Kent detector and two step with tuner, never
used $40. Chris Jur,:ensen, Forest City, Iowa.
MAGNAVOX TYPE R3. Latest nationally advt>rtlsed
modela in original sealed fac\ory cartons. List $35.
Special introductory offer $25. Radio Central, Dept.
Q, Abilene. Kansas.
CHEAP: 3 Sockets UT-541 type $2.00 each; t UV203, new, $25.00; 1 45 Power Telescope $20.; 1 8
Power Binoculars $20.00. P. R. Kern, 1030 N; 10th
St., Reading, Penna.

·--------------FOR SALE: One Western Electric loudspeaker with
tube nearly new $120.00; one Para&'On fone and C.W,
transmitter, $55.00i One 0•10 radiation meter, $5.00;
one belt drive spark gap, $5.00. Maurice E. Kimmel,
DuQuoin, 111.
,

CW

AND RADIOPHONISTS: Our new converters
will satisfy your need for a more economical and re•
liable, plate supply• . Output seven hundred to two
thousand volts at .4 amperes D.C. No generator arm•
atures to burn out. Synchronous rnotors and other
parts sold separately.
Write immediately.
Klmley
Equipment Mfg. Co., 290 Winslow Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
Attention L. W. Kimliey.

FOR SALE: 2 New Western Electric VTl's $6.00 each.
9KM.
SELL: Three new Western Electric 50-watters $28.
each or $75.00 for all. Western Electric 250 watters
$9!0.00. New "J" tubes $5.50 each. Telefunken amplifiers, filament 2 volts 0.3 amps. low tube capacity
fine for radio frequency. $3.00 each. 200 watt unmounted Acme plate transformer $8.00. Rotary converter 110 direct to 75 alternating 200 watts $15.00.
Duhilier transmitting condensers .004 mid. 10,000
volts $5.00 each. Half cash with order. 2BYJ.
EXTRA SPECIALS FOR JULY: UV-202 5 watt Tubes,
$6.65~ UV-199, UV-201-A, WD-11, and WD-12 each,
$5.95; Detector tubes, $3.65; Regular Amplifier tubes,
$4.85; Erla R.F. Transformers, $3.50; Rhason Variocouplers, 90¢; Ohio Brass Company famous Transmitting Insulators described in May Q.S.'f. only 75¢ each;
Regular $1.50 Crystal Detectors with Crystal, only
65,t; $7.50 Manhattan 3000 Ohm Phones. $4.90; $12.00
Roller-Smith Phones, $6.90; $12.00 King Amplitone
Loud Speakers, $4.90; Western Electric Loud Speaker
Unit, $9.00; 50¢ Rotary Switches, 20¢; 50¢ R.C.A.
Grid Leak Mountings, 35<'; 90¢ Dials up to four inch,
35¢, three for $1.00; $1 .00 Nickle Bakeliite Base,
Sockets, 65¢.
SUPER EXTRA SPECIAL $125.00 Tuners, with Detector, and Three Steps, Mahol!'any finished cabinet,
black finish Aluminum panel, fitted with four Brad1.,ystats. Can also be used as a detector three step,
our price while thev last, only $29.50. Add postage
and insurance. FREE A King Amp!Jitone Loud Speaker Free with order for $50.00 or more. Send for our
complete bargain list. John R. Koch, Charleston, W.
Va. Radio Dealers Since 1918.
MOTOR-GENERATOR (Robbins-Myers) 110 V. 60
cycle--500 V. 100 Watt. speed 1750.
Like new.
$50.00 F.O.B. 7LR, 312 Blair Blvd., Eugene, Ore.
1 -; KW 500 cycle alternator, perfect
FOR SALE:
condition $60; new UV204 $90; 250 watt P tube new
$70; .004 Dubiliers $10; Weston AC wattmeter' $25;
A.C. D.C. Voltmeter $25; 0-10 TCA Weston with external element $:?O, other C.W. apparatus. .f. Edw.
Page, Cazenovia, N. Y. SXH 8XAV.

FOR SALE: Nearly new Phone and C.W. set usinalive fifty watt tubes. Sell or in part, thousand volt
four hundred watt motor generator, filament transformer three hundred watts, thirteen dollars; inductance $6; Kick back protector $5; Brand new fifty
watt tubes nineteen dollars; slightly used twelve
dolilars; Two sixteen A tubes new $7; slightly used
$5; W .D. twelves $5; elevens $4; reactors; condensers; leaks; .Atwater variometers $5; eight dollar
phones $4; Murdocks two seventy-five; Aeriola Jr.
with phones and aerial $7; Premiers with phones
aerial $8; Antenella plugs 75t; Homcharirer $8, little
used five watt tubes $4; Microphone transformer,
$4.
Write us your needs.
Park City Radio Co.,
Bowling Green, Ky.
WANTED:
3ACY.

3600 R.P.M. Synchronous Motor.

Write

GET IN on the DX for next fall.
20 watter for
sale complete. Three meters four tubes, Hartley circuit fine cabinet fone C.W. $120. Write for photo,
9DUL, Webster City, Iowa.
FOR SALE: Wotton char&'ing outfit (motor generator), used radio parts at 40 percent off list price.
Write for particulars. Box 140, Leechburli', Penna,
2ATF-New QRA Pelham, New York, that's all.

FOR SALE:
$1.25 each-two Tuska variometers,
two Amrad ,•ariometers and one Amrad Yariocoupler.
Still have milliameters described Aprill issue. Kruse,
64 Mansfield, Hartford, Conn.
CHEAP for quick sale. Grebe CR-5, like new. Also,
10 watt C.W. set, t-50 and 1·200 watt C.W. trans•

SELL: 1KW Thor. $12.00, Benwood "Super" $10.00,
Amrad sink motor $15.00, plate glass oil condenser
$10.00, Tuska C.W. transformer $12.00, 8 point Ben•
wood disk $3.0IO, Radio Corp. 5-watt tube rheostat
$1.00..-SCER.

formers, keys, aerial switch, Poat solderin.- iron and

FOR SALE:
Back numbers of QST,
Practically
other radio apparatus. Write for prices and descripcomJ)f.l!te file from be,inninr (few.number, mi.uln,) to
tlon. Edgar M. Knepper, Maitland, Mo.
date. A. J. Mannine, 18 Ohio Ave., Salem, O.
ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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WILL SACRIFICE: 150-3000 meter regenerative re•
eeiver with two stage amplifier, three tubes, 110 amps.
Witherbee battery, Sterling charger and Baldwin loud
speaker. Sent C.O.D. for $80, ful~ $150 value. A.
W. Lindstrom, 27 Spear, Torrington, Conn.

SELL: Unused Amrad Receiver (one radio det., two
audio, varlometer, and variocoupler) $65. With three
U.V.20IA's, one U.V.200, three Burgess B's and Bran•
des Superior phone" for $100.
AU guaranteed.
Arthur McKinney, 1229 E. Parkway So., Memphis,
Tenn.
SELL OR swap for C.W. apparatus; three circuit witla
detector in cab., new Duck navy coupler, Remler De•
tl!<."tor panel. Robt. Morris, Gastonia, N. C.
RADIO GENERATORS-500 Volt 100 Watt $23.50.
High Speed Motors-Federal Phones $5.50--Battery
Charirers $12.50. Motor Specialties Co., Crafton, Pittabur&'h, Penna.
FOR SALE: 1-FV Kilowatt sine spark set complete
$70. tCIB, Geo. Newell, Yarmouthville, Me.

%,,

FIBRE PANELS, any size: ,,,4 inch, l
3/12 inch,
If) square inch, delivered. With front and edges buffed·
and polished 3/81 inch extra. Ohio Comb Co., Orrville, 0.
A BARGAIN:
Sacrificlnr new 58 Federal Receiver
$100.00 C.O.D. Good Marconi Gap with motor $12.00,
Ivan Patchin, 525 Park Ave., Kent, Ohio.

FOR SALE: Model AA •185 Wireless Specialty 6 tube
(5 stage radio, detector, 2 stage audio) reflex amplllier, leH tubes, $100•. 1 eight volt new Willard storage battery, Packard type, $25.
1 Edison storage
battery, 7 volt, 120 a.h~ $18. M. H. Pratt, 120 Mt.
V"rnon St., Lowell, Mass.
QRA-SALV Robert, Walter Pharr, 159 Clark Place,
Memphis, Tenn.

CALLS HEARD POSTAL CARDS for DX reports.

Station ""11 letters in color. Printed on government
or plain postals. BOt hundred up.
"Used Everywhere--Go Everywhere." Write for samples. Radio
Print Shop, Box 582, .Kokomo, Indiana.

-~-----

FOR SALE:
Paragon RA-10 and DA•2 Amplifier,
Western Electric Power Amplifier and horn.
SO%
off list for all or 40% for any one. \Vestern Electric
100 Watt airplane set rewired using surefire circuit
with tubes, Rectifier, transformers, meters, complete
$115.00. J-Ray gap $20. Cash only. Radio 9DXM.
WANTED: Live amateur agents in every town to sell
radio apparatus direct to users. Write immediately for
exclusive te1Titory\ and liberal discount schedule. No
capital required. Radio Exchange, 511 Seventh St~
Sioux City, la.

RADIO REPAIRING--anything but tubes. Send .,,.
your apparatus that won't work. We'll make it "percolate'• or eharge you nothing.
Prices quoted for
your approval before we. begin work. Rates reason ..
able and ~atisfaction !.(Uaranteed. Only shop in the
!J, S. doing guaranteed general radio repairing and wiring. Repair Dept~ Radio Panel Shop, Junction City,
Kansas.
TUBES repaired $1.50. Mail ,u, an old tube with
$1.50 and rer,eive by return mail 11 guaranteed Detec•
tor or Amplifier. Specify type wanted. Radio Tube
Exchange, 453 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
FOR SALE: <1rebe CR5 brand new $60.00. Wireless
Specialty apparatus 2 step triode B $65.00. 'I'ungar
Renewal Bul.b. used once, $3.00. Edw. Rosewater, 4421
Fulton St., l:bchmond Hill, L. I.
TRADE REINARTZ luner det. and one stage on
1>anel. Extra parts. 250-3000 Savage lever action with
extr!'-8.. Want camera and binoculars. Roy Russell, San
Benito, Texas.
WIRE YOUR SET WITH COPPER BRAID instead of
solid wire.. Has extremely low resistance at radio
frequencie"~
Make-$ "cushion" contacts that never
work loose.. Never breaks, easy to work with, does
not require 8oldering. Air dielectric has no distributed
capacity.
No. 16 · contains 96 No. 36 , bare copper
wires. Six feet for 25¢. Radio Panel Shop, Junction
City, Kansas.
BUILD YOUR SETS with quality parts and iret sure
,·esuits. Radio PaTts Co~ Box 56, Dunellen, N. J.
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SELI..--Regenerative ,..,.,.,iver, copy of CR-6 $80.
L. Richardson. 116
Phonograph attachment $9.50.
Hyde Park Place, Tampa, Fla.

---------------

1CW 500 cycle transmitter minus two 250 watt tuhea
$200. Everything mounted on P-5 Marconi \iii, K.W.
transmitter, ,transformer secondary variable 15006000 volts. Used at JDH Princeton Fall of 1921 with
one tube putting 330 watts • in antenna. . Extension
on generator shaft for belt drive if no D.C. Also l
K.W. spark set complete mounted on condenser;
$50 Thordarson transform...- and rotary and 150
pound plate glass oil immersed condenser.
Used
3DH 1920-1921. David Richardson, Pullman Building, Lackawanna Railroad, Hoboken, N. J.

------

FOR SALE: Paragon RAto, DA2 hears All Dbtr!cts.
$90. Smith, 191 Alexander Ave., Upper Montclair,
New Jersey.

4 Federal Filten 300W. $4.50; RCA UC 1015 $3;

5 UL 48S cond. $1.25; large gridleak $11 chopper $5

All new.

SXK.

200---20,000 METER RECEIVER incliuding
tron, $35.00; Two-step Amplifier, $22.00.
4416 Mari<et, Philadelphia, Pa.
QRK? QSL Call IND has
Soulea, Norwich, Conn.

Radlo-

Smith,

------been assigned to Norman

SPECIAL-NEW FIVE DOLLAR 44-PLATE CONDENSERS with Knob, Scale, Pointer-$3.00 POSTPAID.
Magnavox--$28.00.
THREE STAGE UNIVERSAL RECEIVER with bulbs, batterles-$75.00.
Alva Smith, Caliedonia, Minnesota.

----------

f'OR SALE: 100 A.H. Cooper Radio Battttiea, $16.00;
Exide 80 A.H., $15.50; BurgeH 2156 B.P. B's, $2.00;
R-3 Magnavox, $28.00; Marnavox 2-step power amplifier, $42.00; Plelophone, $10.00; Western Electric
Loud Speaker, reg. pricel. $161.50, our price, $120.00;
R.C.A, Potentiometers, :i,t.lS0; UV-1714, $4.80; UV712, $5.25; Stromberr-Carlaon phones, $6.00; Brandea
Superior, $6.S0; F.,deral 2200 ohm, $6.00; RollerSmitla 2700 ohm, $6.50; Marahall-Gerkew Variometera
(moulded) $5.00; variocoupler, $4.00; Readems 10;
each; -•ockets., 75¢ rheostats, 75¢; Clapp-Eastham
H.R. and H2 units, $25.00; Crosley H.arko senior,
$12.00; Tubes, UV-200 and 201, $4.00. 202, $6.50;
WD11, $6.00; WDll Adapters 60¢ 201-A tubes,
$6.25; Consolidated. Plans i;l, li2, 14 diagrams 25¢
each; Homcharger, $15.00; Tungar Rectifier, $15.00;
Aeriola Sr. complete, $54.00; Aeriola JT., $18.00;
Westinghouse Receiver Type R.A. and D.A., $85.00;
Grebe CR-9 $100.00; 15% off on new type, Radiola R.C.
and Radiola V. All material in original package and
In A1'1 condition. Money back if not ~atisfied, 15%
off on all/ material not listed. \Ve carry a complete
line. Leon F. Sh.,11 Co., New Washington, Ohio.

ELECTRICAL AND RADIO books, I.C.S. and HawkVery cheap. J. A. S., Pittsburgh, Okla.

ins.

----

2WG REISSUED to Howard A, Thompson. 683 East
3rd St~ Brooklyn, N. Y. PleaM correct your book,
Cards answered.
~-------------

------------ __ - - - - ,

EDISON ELEMENTS for making "B" Batten<'~, 6<t
per -pair;\ tubes 2,¢ each. Nlckel wire, In1e1;u\ators and
Cabinets at reasonable prices.
Todd Electric Co.,
178 Lafayette St., New York City.

----------

FOR SALE: One Grebe CR-5. $60. Complete with
2-step, batteries, phones and tubes, $105: Rlchtone
loud spe,.ker $1.1.00 extra. Erne•t Thornhill, Muncie,
Ind.

\VESTERN ELECTRIC TUBES: "N"-"50'8" and
4
' 250's";
$7.00'" $.2S~OO and $85~00 each~
Antenna
power incr'eased 100% over "U.V~s"~
Guaranteed.
60,c T. QST.
BARGAIN: A.C. Vol-eter o-tS, $7.00; Railer-Smith
ammeter 0-25. $7.00; New U.V.202, $7.SO. AU for
$20• .,G. !-1_._!al.'.'°tt, Williston, Vt.
INVENTORS: Protect your invention through A. M.
Wilson. inc., \Vashington, D. C. Over 25 years of
efficient, expert, confidential service~ Skilled fn RadioElectrical, Chemical, and Mechanical field~. Our lates.t
illustrated Patent Book. giving much neceuary and
very useful information which every inventor should
know, wiJI be sent free upon request.
Prompt and
careful attention. Highest references. Moderate tees.
Send. sketch or model for our careful opinion and preliminary advice. Write today to A. M. Wilson, Inc.,
(Radio 3.ARH) 310-16 Victor Building, Washington,

o. c,
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FOR SALE brand new Radio Corp. No. Ul" 1368 power
transformer. Cost $25.00, sell for $21.00. Brewster
Woodburn, Hampton, la.

FOR SALE-5 w"tt transmitter, complete with power
supply from 11 0V. with Kenotron rectification, less
tubes $50.00. Inquire for details. Two Murad Radio
Freq. tran. $4.00 each. Two vario-meters and variocoupler in separate cabinets-a Bar,rain at $20.00.
Arthur Walser, Chesaning, Mich.

-

·---------John Weaver,

FOR SALE: New Ma,rnavox horn $30.
Mt. Carmel, Illinois.

•,~,

FOR SALE:

To A.R.R.L. members only.

The genuine A.R.R.L. emblem, the sign of

a real amateur.
Heavy rolled gold and
!,lack enamel. Pin or button-say which.
Cet yours and wear it.
$1 postpaid.
A.R.R.L., Hartford. Conn.

DOPE!
The best dope at an unheard-of
low price!
QST haa always contained the
best amateur radio dope to be
found anywhere.
You will find it particularly valuable now, when you are rebuilding and overhauling your set and
station in preparation for the
early aJ>proach of fall and winter.

Now, get this, OM!

30 DIFFERENT QST's
POSTPAID FOR $3.00 !
Here they are while they last:
M•y, June, July, August, 1917. June,
1919.
April, May, June, November,
1920. March to September, 1921, inclusive. April to December, 1922, inclusive. January to May, 1923, inclusive.
Single Copies, 20¢ each, postpaid.

HWOM?
QST, 1045 Main St., Hartf,ord, Conn.

NO~<J

•

SELECTIVITY AT LAST!
The UNIVERNIER provides _ultra- •
fine verniel" adjustment for ordinary
Variable Condensers, Variometers,
Variocouplers, Potentiometers, Rheostats and Tickler Coils.

EASY TO INSTALL
The UNIVERNIER takes the place
of the ordinary knob, and is applied
in a few mim.utes without disturbing
the set.

DISTINCTIVE

The UNIVERNIER will add to the
appearance of any radio set. It is an
instrument of precision and has that
appearance. It consists of a well designed knob inside of which is a
simple mechanism so arranged that
the knob rotates nearly 12 times
to one revolution of the shaft. By
_pressing lightly towards the panel,
it functions as an ordinary knob, thus
combining vernier and coarse adjustment in a ,;ingle unit. DX results
are surprising!
THE UNIVERNIER .... $1.00
360 degree fi.nely graduated silver plated

"Et BATTERIES
WITH INSULATED BINDING POSTS
C.• NNE.C:TOR

& DETACHABLE 'NIRE

NOVO M°FG CO.
424 UJ ~:-"" ST NEW yOAK - S:!.t-SO DE1>,RBor~N ST Ci11cA.(i0.
•·~··

..•

·~- ,._ ._•··

~--··

dial

UNIVERNIER

use with
extraComplete, $1.25

for

25¢

At your dealers or direct on receipt
of the above amount.
#" 251 for '.!,:l, inch shaft

# 188 for ,",, inch shaft

•• "1;. ··--· ..., •

DEALERS AND JOBBERS
WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS

WALBERT
MANUFACTURING CO.
929 Wrightwood
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WE NEED YOUR IMMEDIATE HELP

TO

determine whether or not QST contains what our readers want, we ask
you please to look ,at QST critically, remember particularly the things you
do not like, and then fill out the blanks on this page, tear it out, and mail it
at once to QST, 1045 Main St., Hartford, Conn. We don't want compliments
nearly as much as serious,carefully considered kicks. Go to it. now-and many
thanks.
Shall we change our technical ranio articles'!. ........................................ If so, how? ......................._ ..

Are our general radio articles OK? .....·--··················.,lf not, what ails them 'L........ ·-····-................
Is your main interest in tra!hc;mission or reception'!... .. ········-·········-·---·-· ........-.................... _ ..
..... -··-··•• ..····• .. ·-·····-···-···.................................. ··········•··-···········..········..·•···-·····················----····--···········--··-··...............

_

What sort of stories do rou like to see in QST'/ ....... ·-·······-··•···-····-················-•--··········.......................
Do you like QST's Editorials'? ........._ ...........-lf not, why'? .................................····-··---·....--.•··........- ............. .
>•••··•····

r ~ • - - - - - • • • • · · • • · · · • • 0 0 0 • - ~ - - - • · • · • • • 0 0 - - - • • · · • • • • • • - - - - - • - - - - ~ - - - - - - ·.. •···•••••000-0>0HOoo~00~••··· .. ••H-00-H•••••••••··••H~• ..

Do you read the Operating Department regularlyL .................-•--..·-··-··What do you think
of this department''········-····-· ................ ·-·····-········--····-··-····..-·...-.. -•-···...- .... _ .............-..............................................,
Do you read "Calls Heard" regularly? ..... ·····•············~What changes in this department would
most appeal to you?_ ........----······-...._ _ _ _ ········••··········-·········-........... __ .._ ........- ....- ..............- ..••············-Do you like "With the Affiliated Clubs"?.. . ..................
........... Shall we continue the brief
references to individual clubs or change to write-ups of especially interesting meetings and
activities that are new and different'! ....-······-··-··--·····•···················--·· ..········--······•-·•··•············-··-··· ..·••··.,•..-·········-···...
Have you any criticisms of "Strays"'? .................·•··-·······---· ..······ .........--..............- ...............- - Does "International Amateur Radio" appeal to you'?... ................- ......... _...............- ......- ......·-·-•·•·--What does QST need that isn't in it nowL...--··•.. ········-··-•-·· ..·---.........'"••••·---·-··· .................. _ ........, u . . . . . , - , . • u ~ - - - . ~ -~~••••••••••---•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••---•••••••--••._....~•••••••••••-••••••••~••••••••••--~••••~•••••••~--••• .. ....,•••• ..--••.... • • • • • - -

What shall we leave out that you think useless? And WHY shall we do it'--·----··
Do you like the present convenient pocket-size of QST or would you rather we
changed to the larger magazine size? ......_ ...... _ ...................................... _........---·--·-·····-·--·--·-.. ··--·
What things about any part of (JST or its policies need changing? Think of everything
from the physical make-up of the magazine to the type of ads we carry; from the way
technical articles are written to the subjects of QST's covers. lf you haw, any sort of g,rouch,
suggestion, or objection, here's the chance to get it off your chest a-n.d into our hands .

-

_ _____..........-.-·-·-•·"·······-

.. _....... ..·..·-··--····•-·--·---·····-··•···-········..-···..•···..··•·'·········--··-·-···•·······•······----...... ..

.......-......................- ......

.,

___

,

---········--··-···-··-··-···-··•-•·..................- ....................-····--·····..·.. -·-··········-····-··-----........

Are you a subscriber to QST1·-·····
(This is merely for our records.)

Name ........-....................................---······-·····..--....._ .....
Address ••••••.~-••O•-~••••••----•-••"••~~••••••-••~-~••o_....., _____

MANY THANKS!
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-FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE-
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Is Insulated with Formica

T

HE Radak radio equipment manufactured by Clapp-Eastham
of Cambridge, Mass., and sold everywhere is made with Formica
panels and other Formica insulating parts.

This well-known line has genuine prestige in the radio industry.
It is sold and known everywhere •-and its endorsement of Formica
is a matter of moment to every dealer and amateur.
The judgment• of Clapp-Eastham Engineers in selecting Formica
is supported by practically all the leading independent radio con(:ems, who likewise use it.
F'ormica is the best looking, the most uniform, the most efficient
laminated phenolic material for radio uses.

DE,1LERS:

The Formica Insulation Company supports y()u ·with responsive and helpful service and the
most aggressive advertising and sales camj)aign in
the industry.
Formica dealers can supply you
t>romptly with 11anels in all standard sizes. Thev can
also supply special sizes ,:JJhen you ft•ant them.

THE FORMICA INSULATION COMPANY
4620 SPRING GROVE AVENUE,

CINCINNATI, OHIO
SALES OFFICES
tiO Church St.,

New York, N. Y.
422 First Ave.,
Pitt.sburgh, Pa.
104.Z Granite Bldg., I-coehest<>r, N.Y.
415 Ohio Bldg.,
Toledo, Ohio

1210 Arch St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
1819 Lyndale Ave., S. Minne., Minn.
Sheldon Bldg., San Francisco, Calif.
Whitney Central Bldg., New Orleans

-IH Finance Bldir., Cleveland, Ohio
9 S. Clinton St.,
Cbicuo, Ill.
318 Title Bldg.,
Baltimore, Md.
47 King St.,
'l'oronto, Ontario

Made from Anhydrous Redmanol Resins
SHEETS TUBES
RODS
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Build Your Amplification Around the
CONNECTICUT J-121
No mere handy man's idea of a transformer-this-but a scientifically correct instrument,
developed and perfected in our own Radio Research Laboratories to meet the ever increasing
demand for tone quality-as well as volume-in amplification.
That's just the point-Anybody can build up a core-anybody can wind up a coil-anybody can soldei: up ~ circuit-But when it comes to a determination of the best materials to be used-the right impregnation-the proper insulation-the most effective shielding-not to speak of porportioning circuits an1 balancing them as to input and output-the things that make or break a transfo1;ller
-the t_hmgs that make or break an amplifier-these are the things that must be determmed
by engmeers and executed by experts.
And because the CONNECTICUT J-121 A. F. Transformer was developed by one of the foremost radio engineers of the day, and because it is built by a company long noted for the
excellence and precision of its products, it is an instrument you can safely depend upon to
give you the kind of amplification you've
always· wanted. Price $5.00.

If your dealer cannot supply you,
order aired.
Panel

Type

J-108

Condenser

$5.00

Bulletin A-12 illustrating and describing
CONNECTICUT Variable Condensers, one and
two stage amplifiers, vacuum tube sockets,
rheostats, headphones, jacks, plugs, and battery switches upon request.

~ CONNECTICUT
MERIDEN

~kl:N~

Radio Division

Portable

J-107

Type
denser

Con-

$6.00

co~~(i)

AMAAD
"S" Tubes:, Endorsed By
·Advanced Amateurs
Every day, everywhere, AMRAD "S" TUBES
are finding increasing favor with expert relay
men as a highly efficient rectifier of high voltage A.C.
"How do you get that note?" is the question
amateurs ask "S" TUBE owners.
AMRAD has not been of great service to the
Amateur-but these "S" TUBES will make up
for the past. They are most efficient, most
economical, as there is no filament to bum
out. Price, each $8.00.
AMRAD IRONCLAD GUARANTEE:

"S" TUBES are rigidly inspected before shipment.
But-if any "S" TUBE becomes inoperative for any
reason whatsoever, we will replace it at half list price,
upon receipt of old Tube and data as to cause of its
failure.
Transmitter at Station 3-0E, Philadelphia,
emploY'inir t AMRAD "S" T•UBES. This
Station reports remarkable DX records
considerinir the power used.

"THEY GET BETTER AND BETTER,"
SAYS 3-0E
"The "S" Tubes in use here have been in
daily operation since October 1922 and will
stand nwre high voltage than when first used.
"Have been reported at Tucson, Arizona
and Colon, Panama, Colorado and Florida on
..straight C.W....... Work almost as far on
J.C. W.--as far west as Iowa, north to Maine,
·ginwst any night to Vermont, Massachusetts
1&nd Connecticut . ........ .
~ ''This combination gives me a true D.C.lbetter than a generator as there is no com,,..,,tator to give the famous ripple."
(Signed) Oscar W. {,ummis (SOE)
806 Kenmore Rd., .
Philadelphia, Pa.

Demand
''S"
Tubes
Write us for free

from Your Dealer~
Bulletins J and K

"VERY BEST IN EVERY WAY,"
WRITES 1-CPI
Unusually conclusive tests were conducted
by the undersigned from January 3 to May 15
at Watertown. Mass. between (1) thermionic,
(2) electrolytic and (3) "S" Tube Rectifiers.
These tests, (copies gladly furnished on request) were summarized as follows:
"(1) Too expensive, fair results.
(2) Too troublesome. Good results if proper
care and elements are used. L.ow cost.
Better than (1).
(3) "S" Tubes. Very best in every way.
Lower cost in the end."
(Signed) Waldo J. Kelley (1CPI)
Watertown, Mass.

If your dealer has no "S" TUBES in stock, send us
your remittance and shipment will be promptl,y t'llade.

:(3MERICAN RADIO a.ND RESEARCH (oRPORATION
205 College Ave., Medford Hillside, Mass.
·
Chicago District Office
13~rk Row
Sales Offices in Principal Cities
203 So. Dearborn St.

New York District Office ·

